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(Top to bottom) Junior Megan Carter at football Section 
Belles et Beaux performing at the Plainfie d Public Library 
sophomore Laura Jay at a cross country meet; junior Vick 

Rowland in art class. 
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(Above) sophomore Holly Essex prepares to leap off 
a ceiling beam in an effort to catch a trapeze in mid
air. Essex related, "I really liked when Lynsey Moore 
and I climbed the 'Dangle Do' ladder. It was really 
hard because it took a lot of upper body strength. It 
made me realize that I'm more afraid of heights than 
I thought. When we finished, it was neat to look back 
and say, 'Yeah, I did that!.'" 

II 

(Right) "Who's number one?" asks senior Emily 
Corson at the football Regional game, in which 
Plainfield defeated Evansville North, 35-21. Corson 
explained, "When all the fans and parents cheer with 
us, it makes the game more fun for me." 

"I thought that [this year] 

wouldn't be as fun as it was, 

but as it turned out, I really 

liked it. You get more 

privileges." 

J' ('f. z 

The year was a time for s c 

chances, old friends, different vi 

and new looks. 

"I'm better in drawing th n 1 

thought now that I am in b ic 

design," stated sophomore Er"ca 

Wheeler. 

''This year is how I imagined 
it would be ••• fun and easy. 
The best part of the year 
has been the classes. 
They're better. I like biology 
more this year because it is 
more interesting." 

c urr/11 y c/.{ 1 , 



A tim p d, hope rose a the students," commented sophomore impossible. "It's not what I expected 

football t m w nt traight to State Lindsay Robinson. but not really what I didn't. It's been 

and nticip tion gr w when the play As whirls of notes and cia s a good year," remarked freshman 

nd th mu ical loomed near. discussions crowded the minds of .Jacob Sutherlin. 

Last y ar's fre hman experienced students, they tried to keep up with Imagining all the spontaneous 

a chang in attitud • "You get more the demands of daily life. To imagine events kept the halls buzzing with 

respect from t achers and what the year held wa next to expectancy. 
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(Right) junior Stephanie Wright gets into the fun at a 
school dance. She stated, "The best part of going to 
school dances is making a total fool out of yourself. I 
especially love the chicken dance. It takes the cake." 

., ')[ , .. 

(Below left) Rushing past the competition, junior 
Rachel Gath makes a smooth getaway at the girls' 
Powderpuff football game. "I thought Powderpuff was 
fun," she explained. "The seniors thought they were 
going to kill us, but they were all talk. We ended up 
killing them." 

l /r f ~~~ (~frvlrrm"c >\ "r/wW1 

(Below right) Freshman Danielle Davenport prepares 
tape to put her picture on an English project. "I liked 
the self speech Powerpoint presentation because I 
like talking in front of the class. I like to hear about 
other people and tell them about myself," she said. 

" I came into the school year 
wanting to see my friends 
and how they changed 
during the summer. I didn't 
know that the classrooms 
and hallways would have 
TV." 

J )J[ r/t // I) " 1 Jj 

"I thought this year wasn't 
going to be stressful, but it 
did become stressful 
because of all the things I 
wanted to do." 

1 lj ] 11 ('z /(. i 
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~ generation to generation , traditions at 

G\J Plainfield High School have always been a 

~ valuable part of student life. From football 
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games to lunch , students recalled what 

traditions made their days at school special. 

One very important tradition that was 

happily revisited this year was the girls ' 

Powderpuff football game . 

" I think it was important to bring back 

Powderpuff because it was a tradition back 

in 1997 and we wanted to bring it back to 

show that we were mature enough to 

organize it by ourselves , " commented senior 

Leslie Christopher. 

However , Powderpuff wasn't the only 

football tradition popular with students . 

"Football [is a great tradition 

because] it's fun to watch other 

people get beat up , " said 

freshman Angie Olsen. 

And no evening of football 

would be complete without a 

trip to Steak ' N Shake. 

" Many students go to Steak 

'N Shake after football games. I 

never go, though. I always have 

to work," stated sophomore 

Kenny Thompson regretfully. 

Many students had other 

interesting ideas of traditions. 

In groovy gear, junior 
Chad Bergessen 
dresses up for Spirit 
Week. Photo by 
Stephanie Nichols "I think the greatest tradition 

ever would have to be spaghetti 

day at lunch , " said junior Greg Gaskins . 

"Every team either dresses up or wears 

their team shirts so other people know they 

have a game , " added sophomore Noah 

Meadors. 

Every student could appreciate the unique 

traditions that abounded , with the possibility 

of passing them down each year . 

JD:f $arab. Wh.i.tfi.rdd 

aking a run for it , senior 
Tiffany Parrish heads for a 
potential touchdown . She 

related , " I chose to participate in 
Powderpuff because I thought it 
would be fun . We ' re seniors , so 
we could bring it back." Photo by 
Stephanie Nichols 



·G· · etting pumped up , junior 
_ Sara Crane shows her 
• support for the varsity 
f~otball team. Crane related , "The 
best part about football games is 
that it is fun to have school spirit 
and cheer on the guys." 
Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

aking his mark on the 
" senior couch ," senior Tony 
Blake adds to a tradition 

that he started this year . " We 've 
got a bunch of fools in senior 
lounge sixth hour," he related . "We 
just thought it would be cool to 
write our names on the couch . The 
green couch is a classic. " 

Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

T aking the traditional walk 
through the gym during the 
pep session , sophomore 

Homecoming prince and princess 
candidates Ben Cox and Abby Miller 
accept applause from the crowd . 
Cox noted , " It was cool hearing 
my friends cheering . It gave me 
chills ." Photo by Laura Kendrick 

roviding crowd entertainment , 
junior and senior boys do an 
improvised kick line at the 

girls' Powderpuff game. Junior 
D avid Poray related , "I think 
traditions get everyone involved . 
It brings out the best in people. " 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

" Homecoming [is an 

important tradition] 

because that's when 

everybody gets 

together and has a 

10 fun night." 

L,ir'll&eq 
PitM, 11 

C.h.ristie 
I'h.ei&ser'\. 

" Pep rallies [are 

important] because 

it makes our school 

spirit better. " 

the 

halftime 

show, we always 

make the freshmen 

make fools of 

themselves [as part 

of a tradition.]" 



" [I work at] 

Friendswood Golf 

course. I get to play 

free golf, plus I got 

paid. It will help me 

"My mom worked 

there [at Galyan's] so 

it was easy to get 

hired . I knew how 

things were 

" Baby-sitting is one of 

the ways I can get 

money. I ' ve baby-sat 

for two years. 

usually spend my 

T aking an order from a 
customer while still smiling 
and being friendly , quick and 

courteous, senior Katie Ewing 
works at Sunshine Cafe . She 
remarked, "[ My favorite part is 
the] tips because I make a lot of 
money that way." P b'r L 1 

K dnck 

Punching in for the long evening 
ahead , junior David Cooper 
prepares to take orders from 

customers stopping in for a bite 
to eat at Taco Bell. "[ My least 
favorite thing to do is] cleaning for 
close because there is lots to clean 
and it's not a normal, everyday 
thing," stated Cooper. Photo b'r 
La a Keno c 

inging up a bird 
ouse, junior Scott Tridle 
helps a customer at Mitch ' s 

Incredible Ace Hardware . " I needed 
a job to pay for my car. Plus I like 
the fact that I don 't have to work 
past six on the weekends ," he said. 
Ph to by La 1 Ke d c 

eeming to enjoy the hostess 
position at the Coachman , 
senior Bala Broyles keeps 

smiling while she takes names to 
seat the customers . She stated. 
"[The best thing about working 
here is] meeting different people." 
Pho by L Kend 



1 nswering a call , senior Fred 
r- Means watches the screen 

at Kroger. " I monitor the 
customers by watching the screen . 
I got this job because I have 
necessities to pay for and because 
I don 't have to do anything but help 
the customers that don ' t know 
how to use the self service lane ." 
P o b'r L d 

W®rl\,irt~ t®Ward 
" Because my parents made me; because I Gt-

want a car; because I need the money ... "; 

all seemed to be the typical responses behind 

a high school student's motivation to get a 

job. But what about the future possibilities? 

A few students considered the benefits 

of their futures when picking their first job. 

"I work construction and install alarms 

in residential housing and commercial 

building. I can make money and the stuff 

that I'm learning how to do I won ' t have to 

pay someone else to do later ," explained 

senior Dustin Horner. 

Others looked at the social benefits of 

having a job. 

"I work at Donna's Now and Again 

Consignment Shop. I man the register, tag 

clothes and put the clothing out. 

It will help me with the people 

skills I will need for future jobs," 

noted sophomore Megan 

Sutherlin. 

Some students tried to pick a 

job that they thought would be 

enjoyable to them -- rather than 

get stuck with a first job that 

they hated . 

~ 
·rn. 
·~ \J · . 

" I work at Fashion Bug," said 

junior Stacey Ferguson. " I used 

to shop there a lot when I was 

younger and I always thought 

that it would be cool to work 

there. I know that having a job 

will help me in the future 

Culver' employee, 
JUnior David Fansler, 
checks the bun list. 
Photo by Laura 
Kendrick 

because it will teach me to be responsible 

with my money." 

Whether it was for a car or due to parent's 

orders, a job was a vital part of the life of 

the average student . 

,..., { Eli.z b tb G- · 
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Fashion and style have always been a vital 

aspect of life for any high school student. 

Whether it was shoes or clothes or the latest 

trend in hairstyles, people expressed 

themselves through their choice of attire 

and demeanor . But what was fashion? 

"I think fashion is different from person 

to person. If it looks good on the person, I 

really don ' t think it matters," related senior 

Tyler Caldwell. 

"I think its whatever a person likes or 

their own personal style ," agreed freshman 

Meagan Fletcher. 

While some students chose to be more 

daring than others with their clothing, many 

agreed that the majority of students dressed 

basically the same. 

"I think the people in the 

school set the standard for 

fashion. The majority of people 

in our school have the same 

taste," said sophomore Erin 

Stewart. 

Senior Carole Walker 

Most concurred that fashion 

was a way of self expression. A 

person could decide for himself 

what was or wasn't trendy or 

fashionable, and that could 

change from day to day. 

shows off one of her " There is no single fashion. I 
many hundred think people wear what is most 
purses. Photo by comfortable and what expresses 
Sarah Whitfield 

their mood," explained junior 

Kelly Lewis-Walls. 

Ultimately, there wasn't only one way to 

dress, but many. Whether comfort, 

trendiness or personal expression was the 

goal, the hallways were diversified with 

every kind of imaginable apparel. 

JD j $arab. Whi.tfi.,t.ld 

odeling ultra long sweaters 
-- a trend started back in 
the ' 60s that regained 

popularity -- senior Lynsey Moore 
and junior Melissa Williams , show 
their casual style . "I wear big 
sweaters because I try to stay as 
warm as I can in this terribly cold 
Indiana weather," stated Moore. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 



F
rom clean-shaven to short 
cropped to loose and curly to 
long , straight locks, students 

wore their hair in a variety of 
styles . "I like long hair because it ' s 
a statement of my lifestyle, " 
explained senior Zac Arnett. Photo 
by Laura Kendrick 

aking a comeback , turquoise 
jewelry was frequently seen 
on the hands and ankles of 

students. Sophomore Liz Nichols 
displays some of her favorite 
pieces , noting , " I always wear at 
least one bracelet , One of my 
bracelets I got from an auction ; it 
is my favorite ." Photo by Stephanie 
Nichols 

oming to school in his pajama 
pants and T -shirt , senior 
Brandon Ade makes comfort 

his main priority . He stated, " I 
think the special thing is I just 
wear whatever . I don ' t even have 
a favorite T -shirt . I wouldn ' t say 
I ' m a trend-setter , but I am 
definitely good looking. " Photo by 
Laura Kendrick 

P
utting their best foot 
forward , students show off 
their favorite shoe styles . " I 

enjoy wearing my fire boots 
because they help me stand out in 
a crowd ," said junior Jake Chalkley . 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

~Mt~r~em, 10 

"I don't try to dress 

like everyone else, 

but it just happens 

that way." 

"flare jeans are 

fashionable. People 

wear them a lot. I 

think it's because of 

C.h.ar~tW: the vintage scene." 

G-rim~~, 9 

"If it looks casual, 

like you didn't really 

try to be all 'cute,' 

then it is 

fashionable." 



10 

" The best part about 

Homecoming was 

when the seniors 

won the float 

building contest 

because no one 

thought we would." 

The school spirit 

and the support that 

the students showed 

for the team was the 

" I liked that I got to 
see all my friends , 
and some of the 
nicest teachers were 
there. I don' t usually 
go to games, so it 
was a good 

$ tufting her face with a pie, 
senior Kelly Albertson eats her 
way to a finish at the Pep 

Session . " I was involved in the Pep 
Session because it is my senior 
year and I wanted it to be fun . I 
also wanted to show my school 
spirit, " she said. Photo by 
Stephanie Nichols 

$ miling at the crowd, 
Homecoming King and Queen 
seniors Andi Plunkett and 

Devin Dummel share their 
happiness. Dummel noted, "That 
was the best night of my life. It 
felt like my heart stopped beating . 
It was an honor to even be 
nominated but to win was mind
boggling ." Photo by Stephanie 
Nichols 

ressed as superheroes for 
Spirit Week, senior Grant 
Dawson and junior A aron 

Colter get ready for play try-outs. 
"I dressed like a superhero because 
I'm anti-everything ," Colter said. 
Photo by Michelle Burress 

L
en d ing a h el p ing hand, junio r 
A ndy G osch works with 
fellow classmates to 

construct the junior float. " A ll my 
friends were buil d ing it, so I did," 
he explained. " It was a lot of fun." 
Photo by Ashley Wegeng 



iding i n the pa r ade route , 
sophomores Car rie Sprinkle 
and Steven White check out 

the crowd . " It was really fun seeing 
everyone get dressed up and ride 
in cool cars ," said Sprinkle . " It was 
a fun evening that went by really 
quickly ." Ph o t o b y Jessica Polley 

H ®!tb=.~·c®!tb in~ 
No football season would be complete 

without the fun and festivities of the 

Homecoming game and Spirit Week . 

Thoughts of parades , pep sessions , 

princesses and dancing made students eager 

with anticipation for that Friday night. 

Students readily displayed their Plainfield 

pride by dressing up for school in wild 

outfits. Each day of the week had a theme , 

from pajama day to superhero day to hat 

day. 

" Superhero Day was my favorite day of 

Spirit Week because everybody dressed 

crazy ," recollected sophomore Jamie Pasch. 

For many, Homecoming night itself was 

filled with many special memories . 

" My favorite memory of Homecoming was 

just having fun and being there 

with my friends and girlfriend ," 

remembered sophomore Adam 

Summers. 

Of course , preparation played 

a big role , as students worked 

hard the week of Homecoming 

on floats , school spirit and that 

perfect outfit for the dance. 

" The best part of 

Q t d;:) 
~-~ 

Homecoming would be getting 

to go shopping and getting a new 

outfit . I went to my friend 

Shelby ' s house for the tradition 

of getting ready ," said 

sophomore Andrea Mosser . 

Dressed in her P.J.'s, 
sophomore Gwen 
Potter participates 
in Spirit Week. Photo 
by Jessica Polley 

However, the students hardly 

forgot the football game , in which Plainfield 

emerged victorious . 

" My favorite memory from Homecoming 

was having my relatives there and watching 

my brother play in the football game," stated 

junior Stacey Ferguson . 

Jbj $arah. Whitfield 
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Dating is ... well , what was dating to the 

average high school student? A ride to the 

places one needed to go? Someone to hold 

hands with in the hallway? Or was dating 

something a little beyond all of that? 

For some , dating was a new and different 

experience , which was taken very seriously. 

"[Dating is] fun and different , but more 

advanced [in high school]. You have to spend 

more time with that special someone and 

be more dedicated ," explained sophomore 

Brandy Thompson. 

For others , dating was all about having a 

good time. 

"[Dating is] talking and doing stuff 

together; you know , going out and having 

fun ," noted junior Tony Thomas. 

Dating was also a challenge to 

many. 

"Dating is cool, because you 

have someone to talk to and go 

places with; it's challenging 

because it's sometimes hard to 

find things to talk about ," 

related senior Nathan Woods . 

And what was the best part 

of dating? 

Senior Patrick 

"The best part of dating 

somebody in high school is 

Neeley and getting to know the girl and 

spending time with her ," noted 

junior Grant Bullerdick. 

sophomore Jessica 
Polley exchange 
gifts . Photo 
submitted Of course, there were a few 

students that shunned the 

whole system altogether. 

"I don't date high school guys because 

they're too immature . Guys in college are 

much better ," related senior Ashley 

Middleton. 

0 t lunch, senior Daniel 
Howard and junior Jennifer 
Neighbors take a minute to 

catch up. Neighbors said, "The 
best part of dating is the 
anticipation of seeing that person 
the next time you go on a date, 
the weekends, and calling them 
and talking until one in the 
morning." P o by S 
N cho s 

... 



haring a slow dance, senior 
Rachel Gatts and junior Brad 
Geswein enjoy time together. 

Gatts said, "I think when you 
commit to just one person, it shows 
the depth of your feelings. When 
dating just one person, it allows 
you to get to know them really 
well." Photo by M chel1e 8 rress 

etween classes, seniors Sarah 
Ventimiglia and Cliff Jackson 
share a quick passing period. 

Jackson related, " The most 
challenging part of dating is not 
letting everyone else around you 
know that you are in an argument 
or having a problem with your 
girlfriend." PI o o b 5 epha 
N o 

L
ongtime couple seniors Matt 
Ratliff and Claire 
Helphenstine share the 

spotlight as nominees for 
Homecoming King and Queen. 

h 5 N•c 

reparing for Friday night, junior 
Nick Davis and senior Brenda 
Hubbard select a video to 

watch together. Davis said, "The 
reason I like to date is I enjoy the 
company." Hubbard added, 
"Tonight, we decided to rent a 
movie and eat a pizza instead of 
going out." Photo by Jess1ca Po ey 

"A good thing about 

dating is you always 

have someone to 

talk to and tell them 

your problems and 

they are there to 

listen." 

"The good part of 

dating in high school 

is you always have 

someone who relates 

to you and gives you 

](,rist~ support in 

mullins, 10 everything." 

--~anielk 

HatfieU, 11 

"[The hardest part of 

dating is] actually 

being able to see your 

boyfriend." 

"On my first date, the 

hardest part was ~ 
asking her out. Then, 'm . 
after asked, ..... 

everything went max f..ect.r, 

really well. " 10 

... 
' 



"The hardest part of 

the play is learning 

the lines and 

remembering the 

blocking [where you 

"I've always had the 
fun easy going 
characters, so I 
usually put a little bit 
of my own character 
into them. It usually 
comes naturally and 
easy for me to 
develop my 
characterization." 

"This is my first year 

in the play. It's a lot 

of work, but that just 

makes it all the 

$al'a :it. 'Jtlh.t . better." 

f1 

T aking part in a game, Mrs . 
Kirby (sophomore Jenny 
Knight) and her son Tony 

(freshman Kevin Rusie) anxiously 
await the results. "The cast was 
really close ," said Knight . "We did 
a lot of things together. I made a 
lot of new friends from it." Photo 
by Holly Essex 

·G'' etting the pre-performance 
_ make-up treatment from 
•. • • sophomore Erin McDonald , 
senior Dustin Horner maintains 
patience . " There are eight girls 
that tackle me and try to put my 
make-up on backstage, he 
explained." Photo by Jessica Polley 

r. Kolenkhov (senior Stephen 
Reed) checks on Mrs. 
Sycamore 's inebriated 

actress friend Gay Wellington 
(junior Keena Wallace) . "It was 
weird [playing a drunk character] 
because I was worried what my 
parents would say," Wallace said. 
Photo by Holly Essex 

P
reparing to tell Alice (junior 
Elizabeth Gist) his true 
feelings, Tony (freshman Kevin 

Rusie) cradles her in his arms for 
the magic moment . " It was so odd 
kissing Kevin onstage because we 
are such good friends ," said Gist . 
Photo by Holly Essex 



r . DePi n na (freshman 
Stephen Ross) admires a 
self-portrait of himself as a 

gladiator , painted by Mrs . 
Sycamore . " I feel funny when I ' m 
in the gladiator costume , but the 
r eaction from the crowd when I 
first come out makes me feel 
better ," explained Ross . Photo b y 
Holly Essex 

Ta.qn~ th=.~· 3ta~=.~·~ 
From costumes to props to hair and make

up , over 50 students helped to make the 

fall play , " You Can ' t Take it W ith You ," by 

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart a sweet 

success . 

" I never realized how many people are 

involved . It gets nerve-racking backstage 

because literally 30 people are running 

around doing costumes , props and 

memorizing lines right before they go on ," 

noted junior Chris Spangle , who held the 

role of Donald. 

Each cast and crew member had different 

duties to uphold in order to make the show 

run smoothly. 

" The make-up crew has to keep calm and 

prevent everyone from being stressed ," 

explained sophomore Joanna 

Carter. 

The characters , aside from 

memorizing lines and playing 

their roles , also had the 

responsibility of responding to 

their fellow cast member ' s 

emotions. 

~ 

" The best part of the entire 

production was the way 

everybody interacted with each 

other and seeing their reactions 

to different things that I do when 

I ' m on stage. I feed off of the 

response that they give me ," 

said senior Stephen Reed , who 

played the role of Mr. Kolenkhov, 

Donald, portrayed by 
junior Chris Spangle, 
pokes fun at Mr. 
DePinna. Photo by 
Holly Essex 

a Russian ballet instructor . 

With the determination of all involved , 

" You Can't Take it With You ," attracted a 

record-b rea king aud i e nee and left the 

students involved with a great feeling of 

accomplishment. 



The musical Bye Bye Birdie brought a 

variety of personalities to the stage, 

combining over 1 20 students in the cast, 

orchestra and crews. Under the supervision 

of five directors, Bye Bye Birdie came to 

life. 

Each student came to the stage for a 

different reason. Sophomore Michelle 

Williams stated, "I chose to be in the musical 

because I thought it ' d be adventurous. It 

takes a lot of time and work , but it's really 
fun . II 

The wide variety of students allowed new 

friendships to be made. "I like being in the 

orchestra because you get to meet lots of 

people, II said junior Chris Copeland. "I enjoy 

the experience of playing for a full house. II 

A heavenly host of 
sound, the cast of Bye 
Bye Birdie sings Ed 
Sullivan together. 
Photo by Jason Pearce 

For some, the musical was a 

way to show their abilities. 

Sophomore Rebecca Schreiner 

commented, "Being in the 

musical lets me show all my 

talents while I have a great time. 

Performing lets me be anything 

I want without feeling stupid. II 

The feeling on stage was not 

the only memory made. "The 

most memorable event in the 

musical for me has been the 

paint fights during set 

construction, II said junior Tracy 

Boys. "There was paint all over 
us. II 

The production took long 

hours of rehearsal to come together. Junior 

Mitch Rinehart related, "Being able to 

perform in front of people and enjoy myself 

was a personal overall success. The whole 

show was a success because everyone did 

their best and enjoyed it. It just came 
together. II 

H
olding on for dear life , 
sophomore Zach Brinkerhoff 
clings to senior Cyrus Young . 

" During this song , Rosie does this 
dance and her outfit is barely there . I 
have to jump into Cyrus ' arms , II said 
Brinkerhoff. " One time , he dropped 
me. It hurt because I landed on 
splintered wood . II 
Photo by Jessica Polley 



tealing the show, senior 
Patrick N eeley combines with 
sophomore Jessi Caudill to 

make the MacAfee parents. "The 
most exciting part of doing my last 
musical was hearing the crowd 
eru pt when I came out to take my 
bo ws each night," explained 
N eeley. Photo by Jessica Polley 

aking a stand , sophomore 
Chris Strauss professes his 
love for fellow actress junior 

Kelly Lewis - Walls . " I felt very 
fortunate to get the lead ," said 
Strauss . " It was a lot fun and a lot 
of work , but the experience was 
good enough to do it all again ." 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

T urning on the heat , Mae 
Peterson played by senior 
Lindsey Jamison tries to 

calm down Conrad Birdie played by 
senior Stephen Reed . " It was hard 
not to laugh during my line about 
Conrad considering a more mature 
woman because it ' s such a funny 
line and people would laugh ," said 
Jamison . Photo by Jessica Polley 

Fainting with faith , junior Erin 
Cagle falls into the arms of 
sophomore Rachel Foxworthy , 

senior Jill Edie and freshman Britni 
Hamilton. " D uring my time as K im 
M acAfee , the girls always caught 
me . It was the best experience of 
my life up to now," said Cagle . 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

"The most 

challenging part of 

the musical was 

trying to combine 

lbtn ~j"r<Yull, our vocal part and 
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" The best part of 

being on stage crew 

is getting to see a lot 

of behind-the-scene 

things that you would 

"The most rewarding 

thing of being in the 

orchestra is the 

experience of playing 

with the best players 



"To me, it [religion) 

has importance. I 

love Jesus and 

Jesus loves me, and 

"Religion is passed 

down from generation 

to generat i on. It 

helps you to learn 

right from wrong." 

"It ' s good to have 
differences because 
without culture, we 
become mindless 
automatons and the 
unique divisions 
between societies 

• become lost." 

0 t the FCA Prayer 
breakfast , sophomores 
Suzanne Pearcy and Emily 

Partlow participate in the singing. 
Pearcy said , " What better people 
to be around than people that want 
to be around God? " Photo by Holly 
Essex 

G. athering at the flag pole in 
~ front of the school , students 
• ••• and teachers share at the 
annual " See You at the Pole " 
morning prayer . Junior Jamie 
Osgatharp noted , " I went to ' See 
You at the Pole ' because it was a 
good way to show my fellow 
students what I believe in. It was 
nice to pray for our community ." 
Photo by Holly Essex 

-t-

E ngaged in study, students 
spend their Friday nights at 
youth group . Freshman Fawaz 

Tahir explained , " Every Friday 
night , we get together as a youth 
group for religious studies . It ' s 
kind of like a Christian Sunday 
school. " Photo by Musa Syeed 

0 ttending early morning 
services at St. Susanna 
Catholic Church, senior 

Victoria Russell lights a candle for 
prayer . " I go to church most 
Sundays, " she said. "I grew up 
being Catholic and it fits well into 
my I ife ." Photo by Stephanie 
N ichols 



onducting business , senior 
Ki ran Tahi r leads a meeting 
o f th e Muslim Student s 

A ssociation , a new club this year . 
Tahi r related , 'We want to increase 
the awareness of Islam in the high 
sc hool. I think it ' s important that 
people know about our way of life ." 
Photo b y Holly Essex 

From FCA meetings to church youth 

group activities to candlelight vigils , religion 

was a prime focus in the lives of many 

students. 

" Religion is important because without it , 

there is no reason to live ," explained senior 

Alison Land. " Cultural differences are 

important so that we are diverse and 

everyone is unique. " 

The diversity of the students was a 

learning experience for many , as they 

encountered the different worship habits of 

their friends and classmates. 

" Religion is important because it 

expresses who you are and your beliefs . It ' s 

good to have differences in culture and 

religion because you can mix and match. 

You can get everything you 

want . Religion is somewhat 

confusing, but faith is something 

necessary for life ," noted 

freshman Robert McCullough . 

However , the subject of 

religion was a very controversial 

subject ; and for many students , 

a standpoint that they did not 

necessarily want to get involved 

in. 

. --

" When you talk about religion 

and politics , you end up not 

changing anybody ' s mind and 

just getting mad ," said senior 

Amy Janeczek . 

Senior Beth Gunnell 
plays a game at 
early-morning 
seminary. Photo by 
Sarah Whitfield 

Faith was a topic that was 

important for some , but not everyone . 

" Faith is important for some people. I have 

faith in something , but I ' m just not sure 

what it is. I believe that there is a God , but 

I ' m not sure how much he cares about me ," 

related junior John Haas. 

JD cj E liz al•)'.~t b. :.(~d,3t 
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Competition is a part of the average high 

school student ' s life-- academically , socially 

and athletically. But how did students feel 
if the competition was part of the family--
namely a brother or sister? 

" The worst part [of going to school with 

my sister] is that she ' s in one of my classes 

and I have to compete with her to get a 

better grade in world history," related junior 
Lindsey McGowan. 

Of course, having a sibling in the same 

building had its benefits for many students . 
"The best part [of going to school with 

my brother] is that he has cute friends and 

he can introduce me to them , " noted 
freshman Ema Carson. 

Many thought that the free ride to school 

from an older sibling would be a perk, but 
freshman Lindsey Cottrell didn't see it that 

way. 

Junior Matt Jackson and his 
sister sophomore Katie 
Jackson work together in 
geometry class. Photo by 
Rebecca Johnson 

"We are always 
late, plus he draws 
way too 

attention 
truck , " 
complained. 

much 

to his 
she 

In most cases, the 
good outweighed the 

bad when it came 

down to so-called 
sibling rivalry. Most 

students found a few 
positives in having a 

brother or sister in 
the same building. 

"You know all the teachers and you can 
talk about them with your sibling , " said 
junior Abby Ervin. 

There was also a solace that accompanied 
having a family member in the same building: 
there was always someone nearby that you 
knew. 

Sophomore Mary Raver added , "I like 
being able to see my sister every day. Just 
knowing that she ' s there makes me feel 

better because I know someone ." 

lbg EZizabH~th. :.~i8t 

0 t dance team practice , 
sisters junior April Wheeler 
and sophomore Erica 

Wheeler practice a combination 
move . April related , "We both used 
to take dance and we were usually 
in the same class . She told me to 
try out . Sometimes we fight when 
one of us misses class and the other 
has to teach the combination. " 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 



W
arming up at practice, senior 
Jessica Knuth and her sister 
sophomore Alison Knuth 

swim laps in the pool. Alison said, 
"The best part of having my sister 
in high school is that we get to 
swim on the swim team together." 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

elaxing after school, siblings 
sophomores Veronica and E .J. 
D~IP. and freshman Diedra 

Delp chill m front of the television 
before starting homework. Diedra 
explained, "I know a lot of people 
at the high school because of my 
brother E.J. If I'm having trouble 
I can talk to people 1 know ." Photo 
by Jessica Polley 

T aste-testing food on a 
German Club field trip , 
brothers senior Cliff Jackson 

and freshman Sterling Jackson 
spend time together after school. 
Sharing the school with a sibling , 
Cliff said , " It ' s all right if they stay 
out of your hair. He gives me a 
good reputation . He follows in my 
footsteps." Photo by Lydia Neese 

W
aiting for traffic to clear, 
senior Mandy Blaschke and 
sophomores Craig and Chase 

Blaschke pull out of the parking 
lot after school. Craig said , "It's 
kind of cool because you could be 
in the same class together and in 
sports together too." Photo by 
jessica Polley 

"The best part is she 

gives me a ride to 

school. She can give 

me lunch money 

too." 

"I am ready for school 

faster than my 

brother in the 

morning. Since I have 

to take him to school , 

" The worst part is 

people associate us. 

I don ' t want to be 

recognized as Karen." 
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"I volunteer at 

Hendricks County 

Hosptial. read 

books to little 

" I have volunteered 
at a lot of places with 
my church , like 
helping out with the 
elderly. I like it 
because I feel it ' s 
something God calls 
me to do." 

"I help out with swim

a-thon - an hour-long 

continuous swim. 

People pledge money 

to us. We raise money 

for a local church [St. 

11 Mark's] in Plainfield." 

"I volunteer at a .,... 

nursing home in ~~·-~ ~ 
Mooresville. My ~-;, --~~ 
grandma worked lJ! rJ\~ 

Iii: 
there, so I wanted to ./] Jtlanda 

help." JDrvMmett, 10 

$ pending volunteer hours after 
school with a member of the 
Plainfield Police Department , 

sophomore Emily Fischel uses her 
time to further her future career . 
She said , " I want to keep the 
community safe and go to a job 
where I don ' t have to say , ' I don ' t 
like being here ."' Photo by Jason 
Pearce 

s part of the Interpersonal 
Relations class , senior 
Kiran Tahir displays some 

of the stuffed animals the class 
collected for distribution . " I feel 
like it is almost an obligation ," she 
said , " because fortunately I ' m 
healthy , so I like to help those who 
are less fortunate. " Photo by 
Stephanie Nichols 

L
oving a dog who is up for 
adoption , junior Shanna 
Lindley shares her volunteer 

hours at PetSmart . " It ' s so much 
fun to volunteer here," Lindley 
stated. " I love the animals. Lance 
[dog in photo] is such a 
sweetheart . I want to take him 
home ." Photo by Jessica Polley 

T ransferring a load of clothes 
and toiletries , psychology 
teacher Sue Reel and junior 

Sajel Patel prepare to take items 
to the LaRue Carter Hospital. Reel 
said, " Students are helpful by 
cleaning out their closets [to 
donate.]" Photo by Stephanie 
N ichols 



ontributing his part to the 
canned food drive , sophomore 
Michael Angle adds to the 

box in the CHAP classroom . Angle 
explained , " I donated because the 
less-fortunate deserve the chance 
to eat a good meal. The children 
need someone else to provide for 
them since their parents can ' t ." 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

Homework , having a job and trying to 

have a life seemed too much, but many 

students found time to do all of that plus 

volunteer. 

"I've volunteered at nursing homes , 

elementary schools and vacation Bible 

schools. Part of the reason I volunteer in 

different areas is because I want to be a 

doctor and I feel that it's important to be 

able to communicate with respected people 

in the area," related senior Amy Chamness . 

Students found that volunteering was a 

way to learn more and get perks. 

" I volunteer at the zoo so that I can work 

with the animals. The benefits of it are that 

I get to work with the dolphin trainers and 

I get into the zoo for free," stated freshman 

Amanda Addler . 

Helping out also showed 

students how fortunate they 

were. 

'Q', -,_ - -- .... . \ 
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" I go with my church 

(Plainfield Christian Church) to 

Fletcher Place . One time a 

month I serve food to people . 

We get to talk to everyone there 

and find out how fortunate we 

actually are. It also makes you 

feel good about yourself for 

helping them out," remarked 

junior Kyle Smallwood. 

Students weren't the only 

ones who benefitted. Some 

students helped at animal 

shelters and hospitals. 

Helping others, 
junior Josh Tiernan 
donates to The 
Salvation Army for 
Christmas. Photo by 
Rebecca Johnson 

"I volunteer at Jericho Animal Society near 

Clayton, cleaning cages, giving the animals 

baths and bringing them blankets and beds. 

It is rewarding," commented junior Jacque 

Wolfe. 



... 

Junior 

From Deer Creek to Steak ' N Shake , 

students found unique entertainment to fill 

the hours outside of school. Most students 

lived for the weekends when they could 

spend fun time with friends . However , their 

weekend often " officially" began with a 

school-related activity . 

" I like to go games on Friday nights ," 

said sophomore Jegny Boesh. " Afterwards , 

we eat at Applebees ' s. " 

" I like to go on long car rides and listen 

to tunes and then I like to go the games ," 

said senior Jarryd Browder. 

The weekends gave spare time for all the 

activities students just couldn ' t seem to fit 

in their schedule. 

Freshman Matt St. Clair stated, " I like to 

Rachel 

go to Dark Armies to play 

paintball. I usually go with my 

cousin and whoever else decides 

to go. " 

Other students found that the 

best way to enjoy the weekend 

was to have money to spare , 

which involved a job. 

" You can find me at work , 

practice or just chilling at 

home," commented junior Josh 

White. 

Not all students had 

commitments to fulfill , they just 

took the time to get some good 

old rest and relaxation. 

Swisher entertains 
herself while 
working at the Shoe 
Carnival. Photo by 
Stephanie Nichols 

Senior Tabitha Holliday stated, 

"There isn ' t much time to relax 

in a week , so I try to use my weekend to 

relax ." 

For most of the student body , the 

weekend called for many of the same things: 

stress , hard work, excitement and most of 

all , good old-fashioned fun. 

fbg J:.fe33ica P®Zl:.eg 
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eaching for a ripe , red one , 
junior Sara Paton picks 
apples at Anderson Orchard . 

" There are a lot of people who go 
to the orchards on the weekend ," 
she said . " It ' s fun because when 
you get out in the orchard , it ' s like 
the middle of nowhere ; you 're out 
there by yourself ." Photo by Becca 
Wilson 



F
easting on some hot food , 
tailgaters chow down before a 
football game . Senior Marc 

Pyatt related , " We tailgate to 
support the seniors and the 
football team . T he bratwurst are 
the best! " Photo by Chris Spangle 

-r 

E njoying a hamburger at the 
Mayberry Cafe in Danville , 
junior Jason Pearce savors his 

meal. " I like to hang out and be 
social with big groups of people 
on the weekends , especially m y 
close friends ," he related . Photo 
by Holly Essex 

W
arming up , freshman Britni 
Hamilton passes the 
volleyball to another player 

at a Catholic Youth Organization 
volleyball league . She explained , " I 
like volleyball because I like to 
have fun and it is very enjoyable ." 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

oogie fever : freshmen Crystal 
Cipollone , Brittany Cranfill 
and Sarah Heiliger get down 

at a dance . " I like school dances 
because I like to get my party on ," 
said Cipollone . Photo by Michelle 
Burress 

" I work, or I sit at my 

house and watch 

movies because I ' m 

always grounded." 

" I go out with all my 

friends . It can b e 

boring s omet i mes, 

but we u s ually find 

someth i ng to do by 

" I go shopping, talk on 

the telephone and I 

get on the computer a 
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"I would like to play 

in a band on the side 

when I get older. I 

like all kinds of rock 

groups." 

"When I 'm angry, I 

listen to 'Break Stuff' 

by Limp Bizkit. Music 

helps me vent my 

anger." 

"Music helps you live 

all the lives you never 

got to. You can get 

into the song and act 

like the character 

$ hopping for COs , sophomore 
Lauren Acton compares prices 
of new versus used ones . She 

related , " I listen to music on the 
radio and hear a song I like , then I 
buy the CD. Music is a way to 
escape a situation that you ' re in ." 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

eeping the rhythm during a 
pause in marching , seniors 
Lindsay David and Adriane 

Auberry concentrate at band 
practice . David noted , " I look 
forward to the end of practice 
because everybody goofs off a little 
at the end . " Photo by Rebecca 
Johnson 

G. athered around the piano , 
: members of mens' chorus 
• practice with instructor 

Jon·eile Heaton . Junior Nick Dilbeck 
said , "I enjoy singing and 
performing for people . It reflects 
who I am and I enjoy it a lot . " 
Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

$ trumming chords at a youth 
group meeting, senior Roger 
N eeb prepares to play for the 

crowd. Neeb stated, "[Music] is a 
big influence on me because I play 
for worship. I just like it a lot." 
Photo by Holly Essex 



L
istening to a CD prior to a 
swim meet , sophomore 
Lauren Strack watches the 

girl divers warm up . " I like listening 
to the Beatles because I like their 
music ," she said . " It helps me 
concentrate and prepare at swim 
meets. " Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

As defined by Webster ' s dictionary, music 

is " an agreeable sound. " But to many 

students , music was a lot more. The sounds 

of the artists of the time and of times past 

had a tremendous impact on the ways, 

dreams and mind frame of many. 

" My life is an ongoing soundtrack. It ' s 

awesome ," said senior Kyle Smith. 

For some , music was a source of emotion 

and attitude. 

" Music can put you in a good or bad mood. 

If I listen to country and I ' m sad, I ' ll stay 

that way. If I listen to pop music or 

alternative, I am happy," explained junior 

Karen Leftwich. 

Others saw music as a root of influence 

and inspiration. 

" Music influences people in 

good and bad ways ," noted 

freshman Andy Christian. "It 

shows emotion." 

Teenagers tended to identify 

well with musicians young , old , 

even dead. 

Freshman James Price 

explained, "[When you listen to 

music] you feel what they feel. 

It makes me mellow ," 

Still some did not find music 

to be any type of release for 

them, but rather a repetitive 

presence. 

"I don 't think that music is 

really important because I listen 

Senior Mike Sawyer 
jams at a Martha's 
Orchard concert. 
Photo by Stephanie 
Nichols 

to it all the time," noted junior Stephen 

Wang. "It all sounds the same. " 

But whether it was for relaxation, or 

belting out at the top of their lungs while in 

the car with friends, music was an important 

part of student life . 

JD:f EZiza1~H~th. :.(}.i.st 



Holidays and parties, dances and 

anniversaries all played a very 

memorable part in the lives of students. 

No year would be complete without the 

fun and festivities of favorite holidays 

and special occasions. 

"Valentine's Day is my favorite holiday 

because it is my boyfriend ' s and my 

anniversary ," senior Courtney Shireman 

stated. 

Students enjoyed the special times and 

traditions they celebrated this year. "My 

favorite special occasion is Prom. I didn't 

think I'd like it as well as I did, and I 

can't wait for prom this year," said 

senior Kaitlin Sherrer. 

Prom proved to be a special night for 

many. "My favorite special 

occasion is Prom. It wasn't 

just a regular dance. I liked 

seeing everyone dressed up. 

It was fun," agreed senior 

Sarah Leibrock. 

Many students found 

spending time with family 

and friends was what made 

the days unforgettable. 

"My favorite holiday is Eid 

because my whole family 

comes together and we give 

gifts. It's a holiday that 

occurs two times a year," said 

senior Mehvesh Saeed. 

Senior Stephanie 
Nichols opens her 
Christmas gift with 
caution at a party for 
the publication staff. 
Photo by Becca "Christmas is my favorite 

because my family gets 

together and it's fun and we 

get to miss school," said freshman 

Danielle Knuckles. 

Wilson 

Whether it was Prom, Christmas or 

Valentine's Day, students enjoyed the 

fun and festivities of the year. Everyone 

had their own unique favorite occasion 

and their own special way to enjoy it. 

"Jbg l..ocjsia e~s~ ane. $arab. Vfh.itfiele. 

ressed as Jerry Garcia , senior 
Scott Butsch sings a few 
tunes to an elementary school 

student . " I made up random little 
songs. I free styled a song about 
Halloween safety. I don ' t even 
remember how it went, but the 
kids were impressed," said Butsch. 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 



\ , 
-~-n character, seniors 

J_ Dawn Leftwich and Sarah 
Steele prepare to hand out 

candy to local elementary school 
students for Halloween . " I just like 
giving candy to little kids, and 
dressing up," said Leftwich. Photo 
by Sarah Whitfield 

ecorating the Christmas tree 
in preparation for the 
holidays , freshman Amanda 

Gray helps her mom and sister with 
the festivities . " Christmas is my 
favorite holiday. We do the 12 days 
of Christmas and for each day we 
get one present . We still get 
presents on Christmas morning ," 
Gray said. Photo by Becca Wilson 

elebrating the news of an 
early release , senior Matt 
Ratliff takes time to pack a 

snowball for an unsuspecting 
target. "I enjoy early release days 
because I get to go home and 
watch Passions and make brownies 
with my mother," Ratliff explained . 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

-w ith a look of complete 
excitement , junior Lynsey 
Berger ' s face lights up 

with a smile as she opens a special 
birthday gift. " The best gift I got 
was a fish from Elizabeth Gist ," 
said Berger . Photo by Rebecca 
Johnson 

"One time, when I 
was in sixth grade, I 
went sledding in my 
neighbors backyard 
and I couldn't stop so 
I ran into a tree at 
the bottom of the 

$arah.$~br, hill." 
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"I like going to Dale 
Hollow for the Fourth 
of July. There are like 
60 of us in my family 
that go and we go 
skiing and camping." 

"We do this thing on 
Christmas where we 
draw numbers, then 
we open presents one 
at time and it takes 
like five hours." 



" I looked forward to 

Prom because it was 

my first Prom and I 

figured it would be 

fun. I thought King's 

Island would be 

"I think Prom will be 

a good opportunity to 

meet different people. 

I mainly couldn't wait 

to go to King ' s 

Island." 

Prom more. I really 

liked hanging out with 

ancing the night away , seniors 
Darren Walters , Danny 
Minner and Greg Ferguson 

strut their stuff on the dance floor . 
" I thought Prom was going to be a 
blast . I had the best time of my 
life with my girlfriend Sarah ," 
commented Walters . 
Photo submitted 

G. etting prepared for the big 
: night , junior Meghan 
• ••• Delaney relaxes while 
getting her hair done. " It took me 
two hours to get my hair done ," 
she said. " It was worth it because 
I really liked it. After that , 
everything else was pretty easy. " 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

traightening her corsage, 
junior Lindsey Pitts checks out 
the gift from senior Scott 

Lucas. "Prom was really fun, " Pitts 
related . " It took two hours to get 
ready , but it was worth it ." Photo 
submitted 

Positioning seniors Cyrus Young 
and Jessica Reckerd, 
photographer Dale Hanke sets 

up their picture . "It was fun 
getting out and dancing . Getting 
the opportunity to dance with 
people from school was a tie up to 
the last big event in high school , " 
stated Rec ke rd . 
Photo by Michelle Burress 



m oving to the music , senior 
Kevin Mcintyre and his 
girlfriend 2000 graduate 

Randi Schildknecht dance the night 
away . " Prom is a good time to get 
with your buddies , let go and just 
be yourself ," remarked Mcintyre . 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

Imagine a room, filled with all that glitters 

and shines . Imagine a dance floor where 

couples stand together in their own little 

world . Imagine ... Prom 2001. 

The Indiana Convention Center ' s 500 

Ballroom was filled with tables adorned with 

flowers and a dance floor where seniors 

Jake Wiltrout and Clare Helphinstine were 

crowned Prom King and Queen . " I was 

surprised and excited that I was Prom 

Queen and I got a tiara ," said Helphinstine. 

Some students found Prom to be a 

romantic evening perfect for two . " My 

boyfriend and I have been together for a 

long time, so Prom meant a lot to the both 

of us," remarked junior Ryann East. "We 

had a blast." 

On the other hand , some 

students found Prom more of a 

nerve-racking event . " I'm going 

to the Ben Davis Prom. When I 

went to Prom the year before it 

was kind of scary because I 

didn 't know anybody," 

remembered junior Katie 

McNulty. 

Some juniors walked away 

feeling like their first Prom was 

just as they had always 

imagined, while many seniors 

walked away knowing that their 

last Prom would always be 

remembered. All in all , the big 

Senior Clare 
Helphinstine is 
crowned Prom 
Queen. Photo by 
Michelle Burress 

event was one of everlasting memories. 

Junior Andrew Evans concluded , " Prom 

night was a night for everyone to relax and 

enjoy themselves . So we got down and 

partied ." 
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On the cool , crisp April evening , an 

exhausted troupe of students headed 

onto the ramp, into what used to be the 

gym lobby. What they saw when they 

finally got in was totally different. 

"The parents did such a good job 

decorating the school that I didn't even 

recognize the gym lobby," commented 

junior Kari Kern. 

Complete with clowns, balloon animals, 

acrobats , the band " Big Fred " and cotton 

candy , the gym lobby was transformed into 

a real three ring circus, 

"Post Prom was fun because you had 

something to continue the night , " said 

junior Megan Carter. 

For tokens, students could take their best 

shot at an inflatable obstacle 

course and a bungee run. 

"The obstacle course was 

stellar , " related junior Lynsey 

Berger. "I didn't even go on it, 

but I thought it was hilarious 

seeing everybody try to get over 

the first hill." 

Post Prom was also equipped 

with a live band, local musicians 

Big Fred. 

"We spent a lot of time setting 

Declared the winner up the stage and equipment , but 
by a longshot, senior 
Patrick Neeley 
tumbles out of the 
inflatable obstacle 

it paid off when we rocked out," 

explained senior Eric Thiessen. 

After partying through the 

course. Photo by wee hours of the morning, 
Jessica Polley Prom-goers gathered up the little 

sleep that they had and took it 

with them on the bus ride to King's Island 

the next day. 

"The bus ride was frustrating ," related 

junior Stephanie Roe. "They kept stopping 

to wait on the lost bus." 

Jb g' Eliza~,.~th. :.~i.3t 

lowning around at Post Prom , 
junior Andrea Lawson and 
senior Wendy Anderson take 

a few minutes to get used to their 
" new looks. " " The most 
entertaining thing about Post 
Prom , besides our glasses , was the 
prizes . They were really good this 
year ," noted Lawson . Photo 
submitted 



W
ith a look of sheer 
determination, senior 
Stephanie Nichols pushes 

to the finish on the inflatable 
bungee run. "My parents ran the 
bungee run so I got more tokens 
even though my boyfriend beat 
me , " related N ichols. Photo 
submitted 

$
imply shocking , senior J. R . 
Burke tests out a different 
type of ride at King ' s Island 

the day after Prom . " The electric 
chair felt really weird , and I 
couldn 't let go . It was fun spending 
time with my friends and my 
girlfriend ," stated Burke . Photo by 
Jessica Polley 

T aking some time to relax 
after an eventful evening , 
Prom King senior Jake 

Wiltrout talks with his date , 2000 
graduate Krissy Hutchens . " Being 
crowned Prom King was a great 
feeling - outstanding ," related 
Wiltrout . " I had no idea and left 
Prom , but it was fantastic. " Photo 
by Jessica Polley 

ehind the rhythm of Post 
Prom , junior Ben Smith jams 
with Big Fred . " I felt like a 

professional. I ' m glad that so many 
of our supporting fans showed up 
to enjoy B ig Fred ," expressed 
Smith. Photo by Stephanie N ichols 

" I liked playing putt
putt because it was 
the one thing that 
was easiest for me. 
I just thought overall 
that Post Prom was 
more relaxed than 
Prom." 

'"The Con' did a great 
job emceeing at Post 
Prom . He always 
talks at our events 
and since this i s one 
of the last major 
senior events, it was 
cool having him 

casino game with the 
Hall ' s. They gave 
Dustin and I tons of 
tokens at the end and 
we bought a lot of raffle 
tickets and free gas for 
our King's island trip." 



" It ' s kind of scary, 

everything I ' ve done 
since I was five is 

coming to an end. 

We ' ve been looking 
forward to this day 

and here it is." 

" I 'm ready for this! 

[I plan to) open my 

own day care." 

" Personally I can ' t 
wait to be strip 
searched , and then 
during the ceremony 
I'll be sweating like a 
dog at a Chinese 
restaurant. I 'm glad to 
say my journey has 
come to an end" 

$ haking hands with board 
member Dave Mansfield , 
senior Wendy Anderson 

receives her diploma -- a much
anticipated moment seniors looked 
forward to all year long . 

Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

T esting out their tassels , 
seniors Brianne Shoulders 
and Erin Halfaker look at 

their robes after rumors spread 
through the class that the robes 
were made of low-quality material. 
" I ' m excited and ready for 
graduation ," said Shoulders . " I ' m 
glad the rumors were false and the 
cap and gowns turned out to be 
fine ." Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

$ lyly grinning, seniors Zach 
Arnett and Adrianne Auberry 
conspire to shoot off silly 

string at the end of the ceremony. 
Arnett related , "The staff needs 
to let the graduating seniors just 
have fun." Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

$ howing her own style, senior 
Alysha Lawson fixes her 
airbrushed cap before the 

ceremony. She decided to 
personalize her cap right before 
graduation because "it's cool," she 
related . Photo by Elizabeth Gist 



W
atching intensely , seniors 
Brandon Andrews and 
Heather Angle clap during 

an inspirational part of the 
ceremony . The three valedictorians 
and salutatorian offered words of 
wisdom and advice to their fellow 
classmates as they prepared for 
their futures . Photo by Elizabeth 
Gist 

" I ' m so afraid that I'm going to trip and 

fall during the ceremony ," related senior 

Tammy Nungester . " I will be glad when it ' s 

all over ." 

And over it was ... in a ceremony that 

lasted a little over an hour, the class of 2001 

put 12+ years of education behind them , 

turned their tassels and moved on to their 

futures. 

" I'm ready to get it over with ," said senior 

Krystal Borer. " I want to move on and get 

on with my life. " 

Valedictorians Ben Meyer , Ayesha Kheiri 

and Justin Long , and salutatorian Maren 

Jennings reminisced with their classmates , 

reminding them of the changes they had 

gone through in the past four years. 

As they gathered for the last 

time as a whole class , students 

expressed their feelings about 

this rite of passage. 

Senior Courtney Kerr 

explained , "Graduation is 

exciting , and sad too. We ' re 

leaving all of our friends ." 

~ 
c;i-
~ \ . '-I . 

~-

However , not all seniors 

were sentimental about the 

occasion . "I don 't see anything 

exciting about it ," said senior 

Scott Lucas. " It ' s just something 

we all have to go through ." 

Senior Ashley Miller added , 

" I ' m not sad at all. I won ' t miss 

the school , but I will miss my 

Senior Tiffany Archer 
smiles as she walks 
off the stage after 
rece1v1ng her 
diploma. Photo by 
Elizabeth Gist 

friends. " 

Ultimately , as the seniors reflected on 

their senior year , they realized that things 

would never be the same in their lives. " The 

last week went really slow ," said senior 

Courtney Felix. " It feels surreal because it 

feels like it shouldn ' t be over yet. " 

Jbg Liz l(,@~~'f:.rl~in 
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People inside the school were the ones that 

the school successful as a whole. Plainfield was 

recognized as a four-star school with 1-S 

e 

scores, but the inside was I things 

at the school began. 

i ion that the st,lde 

reached far beyond 

imagination. 

Beginning with the football players making it to 

State, a basketball player winning a big award, a 

senior winning a beauty pageant and with two 

wrestlers and a gymnast making it to State, all in 

all, it was the student body that helped make the 

school what it was, inside and out. 
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CAT<..~HING UP 
on her daily gossip as she eats 
lunch, freshman Jessica Carie talks 
with her friends. "My favorite part 
of lunch is looking at the cute 
upperclassmen:· she related. A lot 
of students found lunch to be the 
perfect time to catch up, as many 
did not always see their friends in 

classes throughout the day. 
Photo IJy Elizabeth Gi9t 

GETTING A lfEW 
extras for lunch, freshman Tony 
Willoughby heads for his lunch 
table. "I buy pizza every week. It is 

my favorite:• Wiloughby related. 
Photo IJy Laura Kendrick 

"I like A lunch becam~e 
the food i!'! warmer.· 
--Doug O'Brien. 9 

"I like A lunch better 
becam~e I am more 

hlmgry in the mon1ing 
becam~e I don't eat 

breakfa.qt:• 
-- Andrea Korty. 9 

"I don't like C lunch 
because I get really 
hungry before I get to go 
to lunch:' 
--Paul Green. 9 
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"It '~ not very crowded, but 
people are very mde:· 
-- Meagan Weaver. 9 

"It '~ not boring, but Itl 
rather walk:' 

-- C./. Bushong. 9 

Amber Gephart 
Laura Geswein 

Flynt Gibbs 
Krysti Gish 

Heather Goin 
Ashley Gootee 

Amanda Gray 
Michael Gray 

Paul Green 
Nicole Gressley 
Jessica Griffin 
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Alayna Herr 
Marie Herrera 

Robert Herrin 
Sarah Higgins 
Trisha Hillyer 
Damon Hiner 

Abbigail Hinkle 
Dustin Holder 

Lisa Holt 
Gregory Horn 

"I have to wake up at five 
a.m. and get ready. If I 
lived clo~er Itl only have 
to get up around ~ix a.m:· 
-- Celina Paloma. 9 

WAITING TO BOARD 
the bus, freshman Jamie 
Hutchinson stands in line for her 
tum to get on what many students 
called, the 'giant Twinkie "I usually 
miss the bus because I'm always 

late;' Hutchinson said. 
Photo by Stephanie Nicho19 

I !•!a) ;,e§t~;"tJ1 I$ rl 
freshman Brit; ay or sits on the 
edge of her seat waiting for the bus 
to pull away from another day at 
school. " 1!:1 rather ride with my 
friends after school than on the 
bus. It is a way for me to catch up 
with my friends;' stated Taylor. 
Many freshmen had no choice but 

to ride the bus home from schools 
Photo by Stephanie Nicho19 
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''That's a 
lovelv .. . '' r111g ... 

Class rings - the first 
of many mementos 

For the freshman class, the 
new school year brought 
many exciting changes, 
adjustments and 
opportunities 
-- including 
the chance to '1 did not 
order a class 
ring. 

The typical 
Plainfield 
High School 
class ring 
consisted of 
a Quaker 
man on one 
side and the 
school 
emblem on 
the other 
with a red 
ruby or blue 
sapphire for 
the stone. 

"I have the 
Quaker man 

order a 
class 
ring, 

because 
I would 
have to 
IJuv it." .. 
-Nathan 

Turner,!) 

on one side of my ring, " said 
freshman Danielle Lasiter. 

'1bought 
a cla.9.'J 

ring so I 
can 

renrem6er 
high 

school." 
-l\larcu~ 
Wirth,!) 

However , 
not all 
freshmen 
chose to 
order a ring. 

"I just 
didn't want 
one [a ring] ," 
s a i d 
freshman 
Flynt Gibbs. 
"They're too 
expensive 
and I don ' t 
w e a r 
jewelry," 

For some 
students , 
class rings 
w e r e 
symbolic of 
their high 
school 

accomplishments and 
activities -- as well as their 
pride in high school. 

--By Sarah Whitfield 



EYE-CATCHING ACCESSOR 
Freshman Ryan Garriott check out 
sophomore Billy Cornelius' class 
ring with freshman Sara Drake. 
Freshmen did not receive their class 
rings until November. "I chose to 
buy a class ring because I am a 
high schooler and I want to 
remember high school and give it 
to my girlfriend when I am a senior,' 

stated Garriott. 
Photo IJy Je.<;.9ica Iblley 

DISPLAYED WITH PRIDE, 
freshman Emily Knaur shows a 
symbol that identifies her as a 
member of the class of 2004. "I 
ordered my class ring from M & K 
Jewelers. I got my birthstone in it 
also:· she explained. 

Photo IJy Sarah Whitfield 

" My ring iR white gold 
with a blue Rapphire, my 
hirthRtone. I alRo put my 
name on my ring:· 
-- Britni Hamilton. 9 

"My claRR ring 
RymholizeR what Rehool I 

go to and my r - Town 
pride:· 

-- Shaun Patrick. 9 

"I choRe to put my 
nickname on my ring, and 
I alRo put a Rwimmer on 
it:• 
--Amanda Gray. 9 
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April Smith 
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Elaine Smith 
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"[I usually get up] at 7:00, 
jump in the shower, get 

dressed, bmsh my teeth, 
do my hair and leave for 

school at 7:45 in the 
moming:· 

-- Matt Reed, 9 

"[I usually get up at] 4:45 
because I have to go to 
early moming Bible study 
cla.qs for the ~ lormon 
religion:· 
-- Kim Gunnell, 9 
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"[I usually get up] at 
6:30 with my mom 
yelling at me:· 
--Cameron Paul, 9 

READY }'OR THE D.A: 

Freshman Steven Mourning hurries 
to head off to school. "I never want 
to get up in the morning for school 
because I hate it, so I'm always 

running late:· said Mourning. 
Photo by A.&~hley Wegeng 

REI:. TIJ\t:E 
before school for freshman Meglan 
Patterson includes making her bed, 
cleaning her bedroom, curling her 
hair, applying make-up and 
brushing her teeth. "It takes me 
about a half an hour to get ready 
in the morning, and doing my hair 
only takes up about five out of 
those 30 minutes. It doesn't really 
matter because I have gym first 
hour and it all gets messed up 

anywaY,' she explained. 
Photo by A.&~hley Wegeng 
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As soon as age 16 fell 
...:.::. 
~pon them, most 
~sophomores were out on 
~ the job site. 
~ Jobs were found at 
'i< local restaurants, fast food 

places, retail or supply 
stores, grocery stores and 
movie theaters. 

"I work at Dairy Queen. 
I make ice-cream and run 
the drive thru;' remarked 
sophomore Rachel 
Purchase. "I have to pay 
for my own car, so about 
half of my check goes to 
clothes and the other half 
is for a car. I want an 
Explorer!' 

Working at different jobs 
gave students a gimpse into 
a variety of places of 
employment in the real 
world. Many jobs gave 
students an experience they 
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Matthew Albertson 

Robin Albertson 
Brandy Alexander 
Justin Anderson 

Rebecca Anderson 

Michael Angle 
Shaina Ayers 

Christopher Baker 
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Craig Blaschke 
Jennifer Boesch 

Josiah Boling 
Nicholas Bower 

Megan Bowermaster 
Jennifer Braden 

Philip Bradley 
Joshua Brawner 

Dennis Brennan., Jr. 
Zachary Brinkerhoff 

Shauna Britt 
Ryan Brouillard 

Jade Brown 
Amanda Brummett 

Leeha Bryant 
Jennifer Burdine 

Andrea Burns 
John Cadwell 

Dustin Cannon 
Melissa Carr 

Jill Carson 
Joanna Carter 

Jessica Caudill 
Travis Caulk 

would never forget. 
" I was bagging this 

elderly ladys groceries and 

I work at 

Culver's and 

I spend my 

paycheck on 

the weekends. 

--Paul Ventimiglia, 

she told me not to put 
anything on top of her 
lettuce. I accidentally put 
paper towels on top of it 

anyway and she hit me over 
the head with Brawny paper 
towels;' related sophomore 
Paul Reed. 

Student~ paychecks 
were used for everything 
from clothing to college 
savings. "I save some of 
my check, but the rest is 
spent on clothes and other 
stuff,' reported sophomore 
Esly Fuentes, who worked 
at Kingsway Christian 
Church . " I do about 
everything there is to do at 
Kingsway. I clean and help 
people out:' 

No matter where they 
worked, what they did or 
how it was done, 
sophomores had one goal: 
to make money. 

By Elizabeth Gis 

in the Plainfield Public Library, sophomore 
Jamie Hammock completes one of her 
duties at work. "I am a page. I put up 
books, check people out and make sure 
books are in order. I pretty much do 
everything;' Hammock related. "It was the 
only job that 14-year-olds could have;· she 
related. Having a job at the library proved 
a valuable learning experience for many 
students. 

'hoto by Laura Kendrick 



sophomore Casey Rhoades takes care of 
one of her duties at her job at the Sports 
Center. "I like to work at the Sports Center 
because you get to talk to a lot of different 
people:· she exclaimed. "My parents own 
it. Its fun because you talk to people 
that make you laugh. I usually work 

concession stand. 

vlley 

sophomore referee Jimmy Clark enjoys a 
few minutes of down-time at an Optimist 
soccer game at Lovell Field in Plainfield. "I 
like to do it [refereeing] because it is easy 

moneY,' Clark explained. 

............................ · ~ 
: " My brother · in - law is =~ 
• the foreman, and he was • -;--
: driving a Dixie Chopper : Gr., 
• on a hill and it slipped • ~ 
: into the lake and started:.: 
• sinking." 
: -- Matt Owens, I 0 • 
• • • 
• "I work at a golf course. I • 
• was in a golf cart and I • 
• • 
• almost hit a tree on a hill • 
:and the thing almost rolled. • • 

It was on two wheels, and • • 
• then some golfers came • 
• • 
• and saved the day." • 
• -- Jameson Schultz, I 0 • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• ttl rode my bike to work • 
• and I bet my boss to ride • 
• it, so he rode it inside : • • and outside of work." • 
• -- Dustin Swinney, I o: • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Spread by: 

Nate Rose, Laura Kendrick and Elizabeth Gist 
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® •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
;Q • • 

• ttl'm going to work hard • 
~ • and try to still have fun • 
~ . . 

....,_ • so I don't get burned out • 
;::... • on school to make the • . . 
: . 

-!:. • 
;::._ . 

.:., . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

honors diploma." 
-- Sarah Crider, I 0 

ttl think that we have a 
really good set of CHAP 

teachers that will help 
me do well." 

-- Steven Tyler, I 0 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ttl think we should have : 
I-STEP, but it shouldn't • 
be used as the gateway : 
exam for high school." • 
-- Greg Lenz, I 0 : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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sophomore Jill Carson settles herself down 
to a practice booklet filled with questions 
that simulated the actual I-STEP exam. "I 
think its fair because its pretty much basic 
knowledge thats being tested. I thought it 
was easy for me:' Carson explained. Each 
student had to pass the I-STEP or they 
could not graduate. Fortunately, the test 
could be taken up to five times before 

graduation. 

o o o by Rebecca Johnson 

from intense studying, sophomores Justin 
Ciralsky and John Cadwell relax in the 
library. "We're learning about atoms and 
elements in chemistry. I was just catching 
up on some studying, and reading one of 
the magazines we have access to;' Ciralsky 
stated. Many students found the library a 
good place to catch up on homework. 

PIJo o by Hea he S ope y c; 



on her studies, sophomore Megan King 
works diligently on her assignment. " I 
usually study the night before a chemistry 
test because I'm not doing very well in that 
class:' King related. " If I don't study, I do 
really bad, so it helps me a lot:' In order to 
maintain their grade point averages, many 
students scheduled study halls. For those 
that didn't, evenings and weekends turned 

into prime study times. 

.J · Stopczynsk 

The time came for all 
sophomores to step into the 
gym or the LGI room to take 
a lengthy standardized test 
... the I-STEP. 

Sophomores had to take 
this test in order to 
graduate. 

Although not all 
students liked taking the 
test, others flew through it. 

Many sophomores felt 
that having to pass the 
I-STEP in order to graduate 
was an outrageous rule. 

"I don't see the point in 
having it 11-STEPJ. Regular 
grades should be enough;' 
sophomore Shauna Britt 
said. 

However, despite the 
pressures of I-STEP, some 
students found that their 
grade point average was of 
more importance. 

"I want to try to get a 

high GPA. Maybe even try 
my best to get into the Top 

"I took I-STEP 

and it seemed 

difficult. I had a 

hard time staying 

awake during it." 

-- Josh Dyess, I 0 

---'' 
20, but if I don't make it, I 
won't be hard on myself,' 
sophomore Shannon Taber 
stated . 

about I-STEP and GPAS, 
sophomores had to decid 

their future. In order to do ~ 
that, a diploma plan was ~ 
a necessity. ~ 

" ICJ rather decide later; 
so I could make sure 
about what diploma plan 
I want;' sophomore C.J. 
Stanton commented. 

Waiting until the last 
minute to decide what 
diploma plan students 
wanted to strive for was 
not an option. If this was 
a perfect world, students 
could have created their 
own future. 

Sophomore Courtney 
Eckler said, " I'm going for 
Core 40. I'm in Biology 3-

4 and I don't want to dissect 
a pig. It is disgusting and 
mean:' 

Tam Ho 
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....:::. Have you ever had no 
~oney? Did you get tired of 

\:AI 
"'borrowing from your 

.....::;. parents? Well, what would 
h ou do if you had a million 
~dollars? 

Many students had 
definite answers. 

" ltl buy a very nice car 
- a BMW- a convertible, a 
crotch rocket, a pool, then 
the rest for college and a 
house," explained 
sophomore Sarah 
McGillem. 

Having a million dollars 
would be a lot of money for 
a teenager to have. A million 
dollars was probably 
something all have dreamed 
of having. Everybody would 
probably do something 
different with their money. 
There would be the question 
of whether to save or spend. 
What would be the smart 

Aaron Masters 
Eric Masters 

Maria Masters 
Nicole Masterson 

Ashely Mayhew 
Grant Me Cardle 
Erin Me Donald 

Sarah Me Gillem 

Shelby Me Griffin 
Scott Me Gurk 

Natalie Me Karney 
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Noah Meadors 
Robert Means 

Abby Miller 
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Dustin Moffitt 
Andrea Mosser 
Donald Mucho 
Kristy Mullins 

Heather Murphy 
Jeffrey Newlin 

Matthew Newlin 
Evan Newman 

Linh Nguyen 
Elizabeth Nichols 

Josh Noble 
Matthew Owens 
Chrissy Padgett 
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Jamie Pasch 

Sean Patterson 
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Suzanne Pearcy 
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Ross Pierson 

Shawn Pike 
Zachary Pingleton 

Christopher Pinnick 
Matthew Plummer 

thing to do? Save for 
college, or spend it all on 
something temporary, like a 

I'd buy my own 

island and put 

resorts and a golf 

course. There 

would be bikini 

contests and I 

would be the 

judge. 

Travis Caulk, I 0 

car? 
"I would pay for college. 

Probably Notre Dame or 
Michigan, and ltl buy a big 
house in Paris;' related 

sophomore Jenny Braden . 
Would a million dollars 

really ever make one happy? 
For sophomore swimmer 
Allison Knuth, it just might. 
"I would buy an Olympic -
sized indoor pool so I could 
swim year round;' she said. 
For sophomore Erin Hall, 
that amount of money was 
staggering. " I don't know 
what I would do with a 
million dollars, but with a 
hundred, It! definitely go 
shopping, " she related. 

Sophomore Kristina 
Reynolds stated, "I would 
probably pay for college 
and I would get a nice car 
and then I would save the 
rest:' 

Many would like to have 
had a million dollars, but 
they knew that it was a 
distant dream. 

sophomore Justin Hoyt shops at Old Navy. 
"Abercrombie, Pacific Sunwear and 
American Eage are some of the other places 
where I buy clothes:· Hoyt related. "I go 
there because they fit good and I like the 
way they look because they have a bunch 
of different styles that fit my personality.' 
Hoyt explained that when he went 
shopping, he bought "CDs, posters and 

clothes. I spend around $200 each trip:' 



T 

were a common lunch-time activity for 
many students, including sophomore Emily 
Smith, who stopped by after eating. "They 
have a good variety at the bookstore:· she 
explained. "Its a lot of help to the student 
body too :· The bookstore was run by the 
DECA group under the direction of Bob 

Bohac. 

Photo by Jessica Polley 

spent at the vending machines can add 
up, as sophomores Kristen Hanna and 
Joanna Hamilton found. "During swim 
season, I spend all of my money on food:' 

said Hamilton. 

o by Laura Kendrick 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 

• 
u 1 would buy a lot of • 
clothes from Goodwill so • • I'd never have to wear • 
the same thing twice!" • 

• -- Scott Williams, I 0 • 

: rr1 would buy three 
• cars- a Jeep Wrangler, 
: a Mustang and a 
• Firebird." 
:-- Shelby McGriffin, 
• • TO • 

• • • ftl'd buy an rag • 
• Chevette with low • • • • profile tires, two- 1 5 • 
• inch speakers, gold • • • • rims and hydraulics, • 
• and I would have tinted • 
: windows and it would : 
• be magenta." • . ". ••••••••••• .. ....laremJ' rannar~ I • 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • u When it rains, I • 

: . 
• 

::.. • 
• -. 
• 

practice my killer slide • • tackle move for soccer." • 
-- Jen.nifer Whitaker, : 
10 • • • • • 

• uwhen it rains, I play 
• outside because it's fun. 

• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

I play in mud holes with 
dirty clothes on." 

-- Chris Strange, I 0 

uusually I am in guard • 
when it rains. I don't like : 
it because your flags get • 
all wet and your rifles : 
are slippery." • 
-- Erin McDonald, I 0 : 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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in a rainstorm, sophomores Brad Swager 
and Paul Reed find an easy way to have 
some good, clean fun. After the match, 
Swager said, "Its fun to play fight in the 
rain because you can roll around in the 
mud and get dirty, but nobody cares 
because its raining:• 

D 

sophomores Ben Cox and Matt Plummer 

take ... not a bath, but a break during a 

mid-day rainstonn. Playing in the rain came 

as quite a relief for many sophomores, as 

Cox commented, "I love to play in the rain 

because its fun to get wet and wild with 

friends:• From splashing around in rain 

puddles, to playing slip 'n slide on wet 

grass, rain acted as a quick break and a 

relief from the daily grind of classes, sports, 

homework, work and other daily activities . 

ot byLJ ey 



as they played in the rain, sophomore Ben 
Cox readies himself to throw fellow 
sophomore Emily Smith into a rain puddle. 
A little wet, but not unhappy, Smith said, 
" [I like to play in the rain because] you can 
just forget about stuff and go out and have 
fun getting wet:' Whether it was sunny or 
rainy, cloudy or light, students looked for 
opportunities to head outside and have fun 
with friends before the serious stuff like 
snow started falling. 

sey Ann Mooli 

Its raining, its pouring, 
the sophomores are snoring. 
"Rain makes me sleepY,' 
said sophomore Tiffany 
Hamsel. 

Rain calmed nerves for 
many students and also 
relaxed them. "When it 
rains it makes me feel 
refreshed,' said sophomore 
Nicholas Conover. 

"When it rains outside, 
I stay and watch TV 
because there is nothing to 
do because I don't want 
to get wet ," said 
sophomore Adrienne 
Coyle. 

Rain brought many 
feelings -- from sadness to 
boredom to gumpiness to 
playfulness -- to students. 

Whether it was raining 
or 90 degrees outside, the 
sports teams still went on, 
and as sophomore Chris 

Strauss explained, " [Even 
when it is raining, if I have 

When it rains, 

I go and sit in it 

(the rain) 

because it does 

not bother me 

getting wet. 

-Kara Eash, I 0 

practice, I still run because 
I am not going to skip the 
workout:' 

While there were those 

Michelle Williams 
Scott Williams 
Jennifer Wingate 
AI Young 
Rebecca Zeller 
Meredith Zoch 

']___ 

wet at all costs, there were : 
still others who found it a!· 
big stress relief to go out!'" 
and have a little fun in -. 
natureS moist break from ~ 
reality. -.:.r. 

One of those people that 
enjoyed basking in the rain 
was sophomore Leeha 
Bryant, who said, " I like to 
play in the rain because it 
helps to relieve stress and 
takes things off my mind:' 

When it was raining, 
whether the sophomores 
were sleeping, playing video 
games or getting wet, rest 
assured they were all 
having a great time. 

"When it rains, I usually 
go over to my friend Jared 
Richmonds house with my 
four-wheeler and we go 
mudding:' said sophomore 
Josh Crisp. 
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Krissy 1i hr. 

"It is nice that the 
TVs are in the rooms 
because it makes it 
more convenient:' 

E11ch J)oboze. 

"The Fishbowl" 
(entryway) looks cool 
and it is not as dark in 
that front hall noW.' 

OJeghon 

"The passing periods 
are nice. It is just one 

minute but it still 

NDihDn Powell. 

"I like the new 
generation of teachers 

because they are 
informative and 

helpful:' 

helps:· 

Tyler Abner 
April Albertson 

Nicole Alexander 
Laura Anderson 

Joshua Andrews 

Megan Armstrong 
Corey Asher 

Alison Atwell 
Mollie Batton 
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Amber Blackburn 
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Shawn Bourne 

Tracina Boys 

Edward Brandt 
Tara Brink 

David Brinker 
Megan Brown 

Michael Brown 

Andy Buehler 
Grant Bullerdick 

Bryan Burke 
Scott Burns 

Jennifer Buttz 

Plainfield High School gets a face lift .. 

lfmid~llhe du~l of con~lruclion 
In the summer of 1999, PHS 

underwent a series of improvements. 
The first notable change was the 

front entryway to the school, 
commonly referred to as the 
"Fishbowl:' or "The Steak and Shake 
lobbY,' which made the front of the 
school brighter and more appealing 
to visitors. 

Plainfield administrators also 
stepped-up security by adding 
cameras throughout the school. 

"I think the biggest school 
improvement was the addition of the 
security cameras:· remarked junior 
Chris Schindler. 

T h e 
a:rtiln.di:n 
proved to 
be an 

~ 
at times 
t 0 

students 
a n d 
faculty 
with all 

' 'The\ideo 

cameras 111 the halb 

and the parking lot ... 

it i~ diflerent knowing 
there is ~omeone 

\\atching.·· 

of the dust and loud construction 
noises. 

"I remember during I-STEP when 
they were working on the entryway, I 
could hear the jackhammer down the 

hallway. It was kind of distracting;' 
reported junior Undsey Rusie. 

In the fall of 2000, a much
needed facelift on the swimming pool 
began. The sight was not easy on 
the eyes, but many of the swimmers 
looked forward to its completion. 

"When the pool gets finished it 
will be more convenient, so that we 
can finally swim here:· said junior 
Rachel Wagoner. 

Despite the distractions and 
annoyances, the outward appearance 
of Plainfield High School improved. 

y lizDbelh 6is. 

l::lnder construction Plainfield 
High School's busiest door, Door 10, 
awaits completion. "I think they need 
to open it," junior Justin Hayse said, 
"because it doesn't take that long to fix 
it." Students traveled to neighboring 
Door 11 to find their way through the 
construction zone. Photo by La urn 
Kendrick 



(ffbove) ff new entry and lobby 
area in front of the auditorium gave the 
high school a more "modem" appearance. 
Students' opinions varied on the new 
appearance of the front entrance. Some 
thought the addition was unnecessary, 
although others liked the brighter look of 
the hall. "I think it looks really bad," junior 
Valerie Curtis related, adding, "because it 
doesn't match the rest of the school." 
However, many did not share this opinion, 
and applauded the new look. Photo 
by Laura Kendrick 
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(Left) fixing the pool 
construction workers get ready for the first 
fill . "I thought it was kmd of cool to watch 
the whole improvement process," said 
junior Lynsey Berger. Many elements 
went into the fixing of Plainfield's pool, 
including repainting and fixing a leak that 
had been a problem for many years. 
Photo by ~arah Whitfield 

(Left) ~canning the school 
Assistant Principal Eric Hougland peers 
through the halls and parking lot. High 
tech cameras were placed throughout the 
hallways and around the school. "I think 
it's a deterrent for maybe some unlawful 
activity outside the school," Hougland said, 
referring to Plainfield's security cameras. 
The camera's could zoom in to a single 
person out 1n the school's parking lot. 
Photo by Laura Kendrick 

Laura Kendrick, 
a Elizabeth Gist 
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Adam Fish 

Jason Fisher 
Andrew Fleck 

Nathan Fletcher 
Victor Fogie 
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Working together online. 
juniors Brandon Van Hook and Matt Gillett 
explores the endless possibilities of the 
Internet. Gillett noted, "I get on to places 
like Napster to download music. It's 
cheaper than buying the CD." Van Hook 
added, "I find logos for word processing 
on line." 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

Lydia Neese, 
Rebecca 
Johnson, 

Stephanie 
Nichols and 

Heather 
Stopczynski 

making use of library time. 
junior Nicole Alexander checks out a web 
srte. "I used to have AOL until we moved," 
she said. "Now, I just use the Internet at 
school for my classes." 
Photo by 11eather ~topczynski 

Cruising on the information 
super highway, junior Matt Kinkelaar looks 
up web sites on the Internet. "I look up 
stuff on the Internet to buy for my car. I am 
finding various items and types of 
speakers," commented Kinkelaar. Students 
relied on the internet for projects, papers, 
e-mails, to find out interesting facts, or to 
chat with friends on any of the chat rooms 
or through Instant Messenger. Photo 
by 11eather ~topczynski 
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C:oleb ]jon/on. 

"I have Instant 
Messenger and talk to 

all of my friends. 
Anyone that talks to 
strangers on-line is 

stupid, but anyone can 
IM (Instant Messenger) 

me:· 

Tiffany 8hroul. 

"I used to get online 
every night. I would 

talk to my friend 
Alison a lot:' 

Jiochel 

1Jrod 

"I get on for a couple 
hours every night. I 

talk to all my friends. 
A lot of people in our 

grade have AOL so 
there is always 

someone to talk to:· 

"I get on bored. com 
when I get on the 

Internet. I always look 
up my horoscope:· 

www.2002generation Y.com 

Welcome . . . . you've got mail 
Although computers had been with 

generation Y for awhile and most 
parents were still trying to figure them 
out, for the junior class, computers 
were the best way to communicate. 

Not all juniors had computers let 
alone AOL, (America Online) Instant 
Messenger or even the Internet. 

Junior Josh Tiernan found it 
convenient that he had the Internet. 
"I like to use the Internet for video 
games and technology reasons;· 
explained Tiernan. 

There were many ways to 
communicate before computers, yet 
many students found that computers 

gave them 
t h e 
chance to 
speak with 
people all 
over the 
world. 

talked to 
people 
f r o m 
England 
and Ireland 

''I have 

Jov; nloaded C\ cry 

\ er~ion of Dun-

geom. and Dragon~ 

ince 199:!. I go to 

11"\l"ll:dOII n/oac/. COlli ... 

using Voice Chat:• stated junior Abby 
Ervin. 

Although communication by way 

of the computer was favored, many 
students used computers as a resource 
tool. 

"I didn't even read a book in CHAP. 
I used sparknotes.com instead of 
reading;' said junior Chris Stringer. 

Junior C.J. Pfeifer found his 
computer to be a combination of both 
recreation and communication. 

"I usually look up sports and talk 
to friends:· commented Pfeifer. 

The next generation may find new 
ways of communicating, but for 
juniors, this was as good as it got. 

y ebecc JCJ. "1 

ehecking informmion on the web 
junior Carrie Ganote looks up the latest 
electronic questionnaires. "I get a lot of 
surveys from my friends," she said. "I just 
read them, stare at them and then forget 
them." Photo by ~tephunie 

Richols 



!lpril Wheeler. 

"I have a pooh bear I 
got when I was first 

born. I've had it all my 
life. I keep it beside 
my bed. It was from 

my mom:• 

~leph11nie 

~ 'C '11rd 11 
"I have a dollhouse 

that my mom made. It 
has a chandelier; 

furniture, carpet and 
wallpaper. On rainy 

days, I rearrange my 
furniture:· 

JJrenl 
~ 

"My favorite toy is my 
guitar. I like to play 

Led Zeppelin. I'm never 
bored when I am 

playing:• 

li11chel 
ljelmu:A 1 
"My favorite toy 

would have to be my 
very special Mickey 
Mouse pillow that I 

like to sleep with 
every night:' 

Julie Mason 
Nathan Me Atee 

Michael Me Crary 
Danielle Me Ghee 

Lindsey Me Gowan 

Julie Me Kowen 
Alyssa Me Lean 
Dawn McAllister 

Shauna Mclaughlin 
Katie McNulty 

Megan Meingasner 
Andrew Messmer 

Christopher Meyer 
January Miller 
Seann Minton 

Matthew Mourning 
Marcus Murphy 

Eric Musters 
Charles Muston 

Joseph Nadin 

Heather Neal 
Jennifer Neighbors 

Christopher Nemeth 
William Newkirk 

Alan Newman 

Tony Nogue 
Jamie Osgatharp 

Erin Palmer 
Shala Parker 

Sajel Patel 

Some just never grow out of it 

Rever too old for toy:) 
As a child, one gets personally 

attached to certain toys. But when 
does that special relationship with that 
toy end? For some juniors, it had not 
happened yet. 

"Legos. I play with Legos in my free 
time. I like to build large, constructive, 
imaginative things:· stated junior Brad 
Geswein. 

Some might consider it childish to 
play with toys at such a mature age, 
but for many, like junior Heather 
Shearer, they found no shame in it. 
"You are never too old to act like a 
kid, I still play Super Nintendo:· she 
said. 

T o y s rr~~~~~~~ 
were not 
only a 
source of 
dlttitdiib .. 

but a 
source of 
sentimental 

''I 
stuffed bear named 

Ben that my boy-

value. friend gave me and I 

"I have sleep v. ith it every 
a pillow 
cover I got ...._n-=ig'-h_t._" ____ __, 
when I was 
born. It has butterflies on it. I loved it 
so much. When I was little, I couldn't 
say pillow, so I called it my pilly-o!" 

junior Courtney Singleton confessed. 
Other students found that more 

mature toys. such as computer 
games, were the object of their eye. 

Junior Tony Nogue related that his 
favorite computer game was 
"Starcraft, because it takes a lot of 
mental skills and strategizing:• 

Agreeing with him, fellow Computer 
Club member junior Mitch Rinehart 
added that his favorite game was also 
Starcraft "because it takes 
strategizing:• 

])11vid Porl1f! 

11ackeysacking in the hallwZly. 
junior Matt Riddle shows off his skill. "Josh Lopez 
taught me to hackey in choir this year, so my 
hackeysack is my favorite toy," he said. Photo 
by ~arah Whitfield 



(Lett) With her favorite toy 
junior Lindsey McGowan sits on top of 
what she considers to be her "ultimate 
plaything." She explained, "I like driving 
my car way better than driving the van 
that I used to have to drive." Cars were a 
more mature choice for students as toys. 
Many liked having cars or trucks as 
their toys because they could add things 
to make them look better. Photo by 
C)arah Whitfield 
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'frying to keep up with the 
action at a boys' soccer game, junior Drew 
Ward videotapes varsity players as they 
head up and down the field in search of a 
goal. In addition to video equipment, Ward 
also enjoyed toying with miniature cars. 
He explained, "I have a whole lot of 
matchbox cars. Some are worth a lot of 
money." 
Photo by Liz Koeberlein 

Just like the good old days of 
preschool and kindergarten , juniors 
Lance Stockton and Karie Williams get their 
laughs by playing with figurines. "I like the 
Powerpuff girls because they save the 
city from MojoJojo," explained Stockton. 
Photo by C)arah Whitfield 
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:Jn breZlk time before the 
QZlme . junior Britanie White and 
Stacey Berkopes sit outside with 
freshman Lindsey Wininger waiting 
for the varsity soccer game to end. "We 
played really hard in the Brownsburg 
game. It was nice just to the time to sit 
and cheer for the varsity," related White 
Photo by JessicZl Polley 

:Jn Zl rZlre . relZlxed moment 
junior Matt Mourning strums a few 
chords. "I've been playing guitar for 
about a year, and I like to play in my 
spare time because it's a great way to 
keep my cool ," he related . Photo by 
ffshley Wegeng 

lit PIZlinfield 1Zlundry Zlnd 
TZln. junior Keena Wallace answers 
a customer 's question about the1r 
drycleaning that was dropped off a few 
days before. She related, "The best 
thing about Plainfield Laundry and Tan 
is that I work at my own speed. I'm 17 
and they treat me like I'm 25. They trust 
me and respect me. A lot of teenagers 
don't have a job where their employers 
really trust them. I'm glad that I do." 
Photo by 1\ZlchZlel Presnell 



Jordan Weeks 
Ashley Wegeng 
Justin Westhead 
Nicolas Wetzel 
Joseph Wheatley 

April Wheeler 
Brittanie White 
Joshua White 
Brandon Wilde 
Ember Williams 

Karie Williams 
Melissa Williams 
Bobby Wilson 
Rebecca Wilson 
Jacquelyn Wolfe 

Ryan Wolfe 
Stephanie Wright 
Dean Wyatte 
Jennifer Yong 
Heather Younce 

Sarah Zauss 
David Zehr 
Kyle Zigler 
Scott Zimmerman 
Nathan Zupan 

Olelonie 

"I play soccer, do my 
homework, talk on 
the phone and go 

shopping in my [free] 
time:· 

!Ioron Coller. 
11 

"I drink a lot of 
Mountain Dew and try 
to get as little sleep 

as possible to maximize 
time usage:· 

jenny Coons. 
11 

"My friends and I go 
hang out at the 

movies on FridaY.' 

JJrion Church. 
11 

"I usually wait to the 
last minute to do my 

homework:' 

Students juggle school, work, sports and fun 

Where did the time go? 
One question: "Do you have good 

time management skills?" 
High school presented students 

with several choices on what to do 
with every second of every day. 

"I go tanning, talk on the phone, 
watch TV and when I'm in the mood, 
I do my homework usually around 
eight at night:• said junior Nicole 
Fairfield. 

Students who were involved in 
sports had to balance their time wisely. 
Practice, bus rides, team dinners and 
games consumed several hours out 
of every week. Homework was 
sometimes left on the back burner. 

JWnJgl 
s o m e 

juniors did 
manage 
their time 
efficiently, 

''I sleep. eat 

and tlo sports in my 
m o s t !free] time." 
confessed 
that they 
had to give up something in a day. 
Sleep seemed to be the common 
activity people eliminated. 

"I haven't been sleeping a lot lately, 
and I guess I put my social life and 
soccer before schoolwork, "said junior 
Ben Smith. 

Time management could be 
achieved. The secret to great time 
management was to plan ahead. 

"I go with the flow of things, 
allotting some time for each thing I 
have to do and that's time 
management. " said junior Danielle 
Kriete meier. 

However, her system did not work 
for everyone. 

"I'm always on the go to dance, to 
work, to school and everywhere else. 
I never have time to do anything 
worthwhile;· said junior Shauna 
Mdaughlin. 

JJy jessico Polley 

'frying to finish her 
homework . junior Ashley Sloan 
makes the most of her study hall time. 
"Usually, I try to get my homework done 
in study hall so I do not have, to do it 
after school," said Sloan. Photo by 
Lynsey linn moore 
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9-12; Homecomng Candidate 12; 9-12; ErMt:r-rreiaClub9-11; Frerm Cornelius, Jamie Leigh- PJ .'s Soccer1G-11 ; Tems9-12 Ba-d 9-11 ; F'ero.Jssm 9-12; f'r1g lirtJbise, JustinAfxt'ew. 'MestlJ 
Student d the Month 11 ' Baseball9, Club9-10;~Camp9-11; Pep Beauty College 11-12; Powder Puff Esimann, Caey~Club F'a'g Club 11-12; Spanish Club 9- 9 
11,12 Band 9-12; Solo/Ensemble 9-12; Footbal 12; Chee!1ea:rg 9 12;Tems9-11 10, 12; Sb.Jdent O:ud 11 ; Ingwersen, Matt&- Fbat BLH1g n 
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Allen, Misty Rene- Powder Puff S>.wrYmg 9; Terns 9-12 SuperboM Team9; BellesetBeaus 12;~Band 12;DramaClub Puff FootbaU 12; SpaniSh Club 9-1 0; Band 9-1 0; March1ng Band 9-12: 
Footbaii1 2;TotsandTeens 11-12; 8royjes, Bala Marie-Gits' Enserrtil 10.12; COOrGuard 9; Enwonmental 10.12 Student Council9; Softbal9 National Honor Society 11-12; Pep 
Basketbal9; &XIball9-1 0; Vcjeybal 9; Les Chanteuse 1 G-11 ; Musical Club 11 ; FCA9-10; FloatBuild1ng 9; Ferguson, Gregory SCott- FCA9- Hanis, Anna Michelle- FCA 9-12; Band 1 G-12; Play Production 1 G-1 2: 
9-10 ProdudJon 11 ; Pc1Mler Puff Football Key Club 11 -12; Les Chanteuse 9; 11 ; Baseba19-12; Footba119-12 Frerm Club 9-11 Sob£nsent:je 9-12; Sjmlsh Clb9-
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SOO£nseniJie 10 & 12, Drama Club [)are CcJ.f'resart 12; Eckstein, KurtA/Ien-Base0011G-12; ExcelenreAward 11-12; FCA 1 G-12; Cross Ca.ntry 10; Soccer 11 ; T rack9; Sl<i" 10; S!BlshClb9; YEatxd<Stii" 
10-11 Casskfy, Lisa Marie- ErMa-mert3l Baskelbal11-12 Fbat Bl.ii-g 9-11 . Frerm Club9-12; Volleyball9 11-12 
Beaman,Brooke~-DECA11- Club 9; Pnde 1 G-12; Student of the Edie, Jill Renee-Beleset Beaux 1 (}. Girts' Ensemble 9; National Honor Holliday, Tabitha.AJn.CmmB<rd Kennington, Brittany Marie- Fbat 
12 Mrl110 12; Les Chanteuse 9; Mus1cal Sooety 11-12; Octagon Club 11-12; 9; Marching Band 9; Basketbal9 Build1ng 12; Pc1MlerPuffFoolbal12; 
Beaman, Jessica Marie- Tots and Cayb; CaeyM-IIaitnrnOeN9- F'rtx.iJdm 9-12; ~Pufff'GdOOI ScD£nsrot:le 9; StulentCard 10. Hom, JenniferLuAnn-DECA 11-12; SpaniSh Club 11 
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Bell, Anthony Christopher- Float 9-11 ; FCA 9-1 0; Gelman Club 9-1 0; 9, 12; SWentManager9-10 Gibbs, Angela Sue- Academ1c 12; SW1mming9-11; Indiana Metro Build1ng 10; Student Council10; Tots 
Building 12; German Club 9-12; Marching Band 9-11 ; Mus1cal Edwards, CassieJo- DECA 12; Excellence Award 11-12; FCA 9-12; Team Non1nee b" Soflbal a-xlTeens 11-12 
Footbal9-12; Track 10 Pnxi.dK:n 9-12; Pt,J B<rd9-10; &i:i Powder Puff Football 12; Prom Float Building 9-12; National Honor Homer, Dustin Leon- FCA 9-12; Khan, Sadaf- Powder Puff Foolbal 
BladOe, MeissaAm-FCA9-10; fbi Enserrtil9-10;~Band9-11 Comm1ttee 12; Speech Team 10; Society 11-12; Octagon Club 12; Float Building 1 G-12; Natbnal Hem- 12; Student Council11 ; Student 
Building 12; Play Production 1 G-12; Chamness, Amy Renee- Class 01eel1eaOO,J 9-1 0; Gyrmasbcs9-1 0; Powder Puff Football 12; Prom Society 11-12; Play Production 12; Manager11 ;Tr00<11-12 
S!Blsh Club9-11; Drama Club 10.12 ati::er 10, 12; FCA9-12; FloatBI.ii-g Voleybal9-10 Carrrii9e 12; S!BlshClb9-12; 1-i;tl PRIDE 12; Speocl1 Team9, 11; SW:rt Khelri, A yesha- Class Oflica" 10, 12; 
Blake, Anthony William- Tots and 9-12;~Camp10;12;~ Ed.wrris, .kmaal A liM!- FCA9-1 0; l-buRd9-12 of the Month 9, 11 ; Basketball9-1 0; Float Building 1 G-12; French Club 9-
Teens11 1-b-aSooety 11-12; ();japlClb 11- Footbal9-12; Track 9-12 Gilbert, SidneyL-Tennis9 Track9-12 12; Leadership Camp 12; National 
Blaschke, Amanda Renee- Float 12; Pc1Mler Puff Footba112; Spanish EI-Hattab, Abdullah Ahmed- Gt<i)(..Jmimy~F"rgf'trgClb Howard, Daniel Josep~ Belles et 1-b-aSooety 11-12; ();japlClb 12; 
Buidng 12; Natbnall-ionoc Sooety Club 9-12; Student Coundl1 G-12; ErMa-mert31Club9-1 a; FrermClub 11 ; SpaniSh Club 9-1 0; SWmrrw1g 9- Beaux 12; CoocertQa-9-12; Mens' Powder Puff Football12; Student 
12; Ptan Carmtile 12; S!Blsh Clb 9Mmrg9-11 9 10,12 Enserrtil9-12; M.S:a Pnxi.dK:n 11- Councii1G-12; Student of the Month 



10: Tq> R:reqll..a'g.Jage Sb..dert 10; 
Baskelbal9; Terns s-12 
Kidd, Justin 0 .- ALditJ::nrn CrewS. 
12;(;arp..UClbS.12;Cm::atQ-a 
11' M<rdTg B<rd S.11 ; Pep B<rd g. 
12: SOO£nsentile 9 
KiJZie. Kristy~GOO-Guad 10; 
GR;'Enserli:je 11; L..esOmiluse 12 
Knuth, Jessica Lynn- Academ1c 
~TEm110; Class Officer 11, 
FCA9-12; Fbat~ng 9-11 ; Frerdl 
Clb9-12; Nal0'1al Hoocr Sooety 11-
12: Student Gourd 10-11, SWentof 
l1e M:Yith 11 ; Softbal9; 9MrmTg g. 
12: Track 12; Volleyball S.12 
Kottkamp, Cheryl Louise
l>l.dbun Crew 12; Coo:ert B<rd g. 
10: FCA~ Frerd1Clb9-10; M1rdTg 
Band 9-11 ; Solo/Ensemble 9-1 0; 
~B<rd 11 ;DrnmlClb 10, 
12: Reaci'r,J AdviSO!yatb 9 
/Vonfeldt, Min:us-Gemm Clb 12; 
KeyQ.b 12; S(mshClb 12; BaseOOI 
12;Socrer12;Track 12 
Land, Alison Caroline- AcademiC 
~TEm110-12;Cm::atBcrd 
9-12; German Club 9-12; Jazz Band 
12;MJdTgBcrd9-12;~ftra 

Soaety 11-12; Octagon Club 1 0-12; 
Pep Band 9-12; Solo/Ensemble 9; 
~Bcrd10-12;0RFN10-12 
Lawson, Alysha Lynne- Powder 
Puff Football12; Spamsh Club 9; 
Baskelbal9 
Lee, Andrea N.K- National Honor 
Soaety 11-12; Spanish Clb 9-10 
L.eadnan, Ktystal L-Frerdl Clb9-
12, Natx:ml HoocrSooety 11-12 
Lef!wich, Dawn Michele-~ 
Excellence Award S.12; Belles et 
&wx 11-12; Cm::atBcrd~ FCA 11 ; 
Getman Clb 10, 12: Les Cha1teuse 
10, 12;MarchngBand9-12;MUSICal 
Production 11-12; National Honor 
Soaety 11-12; Pep Band S.12; Sdd 
Enserrtil9-12; ~B<rd 10-
12 
Leibrock, Sarah Bizabeth. FCA 12; 
PcatBLti'g 12; Ptan C01mtlee 12; 
SOO£nsentAe ~ Spansh Club 9-10 
Long, Justin Matthew-AcademiC 
Excellence Award 11, Academ1c 
~TEm110-12;Cm::atBcrd 
9; Gemm Clb9-12; Jazz Bcrd 9-12; 
~Carp11,M<rdrgBcrd 
9-12; Narraftro'Soaety 11-12; Pep 
Band 9-12; Solo/Ensemble 9-1 0; 
~B<rd 10-12; Top Foretgn 
~SU:lert10-11 
Lord, Rachael Ann- Academ1c 
Superbowt Team 9; Enwonmental 
Q.b9-10; Gl's' Enserli:je~ KeyClb 
9-12; Les Chanteuse 1 0-12; Musical 
Production 11-12; Play Production 9; 
Ptan Carmt!ee 12; SOO£nserrble 
9-12; Spanish CIJb 9-12; Drnml Clb 
9-12; lrrl<rla State HiblsOfthe HEat 
YouthAdviSO!yCOl.nd 9-11 
Lucas,ScoltKennelh-Socrer9-11 
Manson, Annette Christa- Float 
Buid1ng 11-12; Frerdl Club 12; Key 
Clb 11-12; Natx:ml 1-huSoaety 12; 
PrcmCarmtre 11-12; S(mshClb 
10;Track11-12 
Kondo, Masazumi-Track 12 
Martin, Kyle Lee- Gemm ClbS.11; 
Natx:ml Hoocr Sooety 11-12 
McGagh,JonathonPatrick-Socrer 
9-12 
McGrillin, KatieL~ FCA9-10; Key 
Clb 12; Spanish Clb 10-11: SWent 
Courd10-12 
Mcintyre, Kevin Alan- Football9; 
Wrestlilg 9-12 
~ Sarah&Jth.FCA9-12;Fi::Ei 
Buidi'lg 9-11 ; Nabonal Hoocr Sooety 
11-12; PtanCarrrml11-12; S(msh 
Club S.10, 12; Student Counal 9-12; 
SWentMonth9;9Mrmrg9-11 
Meadows, Shayna Lean~ Frerdl 

Clb~ Playf'rai.dm 11;DraraClb 
9-11 
Means Jr., Fred W.- National Hoocr 
Sooety-12; Basebal10-11; Track 12; 
Westrg11 
Meddors, Colleen Kaye- Float 
Butt1ng 12; f>oMJerPuf!Foolbal12; 
Prom Commrttee 12; Tots and Teens 
11-12 
Mendenhall, Jessica Marie- FCA g. 
10;TotsandTeens 11-12; Speoal 
Needs~11-12 
Mercado, Marie Renee- DECA 11 ; 
Fbat Butting 11-12; Girts' Enserrble 
9-10; f'ol.derPui!Fro00112; S(msh 
Club 11-12;StudentCounal10-12; 
FleldHockey9 
Meyer, 8efYamin.Jordan..AaKlern:: 
Excellence Award 9-12; FCA 9-12, 
Homecoming Cand1date 1 0-11 , 
Natx:ml ftro'Soaety 11-12; Cknp1 
Clb 12; SpanshClb9-12; Temss-
12 
Middleron,AshleyL-TolsandTeens 
12; ~'MthMOMH9-12 

Miller, Ashley Rae- FCA 9-12; Fbat 
Bu11d1ng 9-12; PRIDE 10-11 ; Prom 
Carmt!ee 11-12; Tots and Teens 12 
Minner, Daniel Eugene- National 
1-huSooety 11-12 
Moore, Jacob Wayne- AcademiC 
~Tean12;DECA11-12;F'rg 

Pong Clb 11-12; Play Production 12; 
PRIDE9;TotsandTeens 10;VIdeo 
Clb11 
Mo«e, Lynsey An~ Class OfficerS. 
10; DECA 11, Float Building 9-11 , 
French Club 9-12; Homecom1ng 
Candidate 1 0; Leadership Camp 9; 
Nabonal 1-huSooety 11-12; Sb..dert 
Coord 9-12; Student of the Month 9; 
Y~Staff12; Socrer9-12; Track 
9 
Mucho, Kimberly Nichole- Debate 
Team 11-12; FCA9-10; PowderPuff 
Football12; Spamsh Club 9-1 0; 
Baskelball9; Track 9-10 
~Nathan~~Q.b 
10-12; Cm::at Bcrd ~ ErMmnenlal 
Club 9; Man:hlnQ Band 9; Ping Pong 
Club 11 : SddEnsemble 9; SpaniSh 
Clb10-11;VdeoClb11-12 
Neese, Lydia Ruth- Envvonmental 
Clb9-10; FCA 11; GemmClb9-12; 
Playf'rai.dm 11; PRIDE 11; SU:lert 
a the Month 10; Y~Staff10-12; 
DraraClb10 
Neeb, Roger Thompson- FCA9-10 
, 12; Frerdl OJb 12; Drama CIJb ~ 
~ Pari:k.Jesse-BE*lsetBEwx 
11-12; Co1-p.JB'Clb 11; KeyClb 10-
11 ; Mens' Ensemble 9-11 ; Musical 
Production 1 0-12; National Honor 
Society 12; Play Production 1 0-12; 
SOO£nsen"')e 9-12; Spansh ClubS. 
10 
Neely, Christopher Eugene
AcademiC Excellence Award 9; Play 
Production 9-10; Foolbal ~ Wrestrg 
9-11 
Nelson, Tabitha.Jo. FCA~Tolsand 
Teens 12; 01eel1ea:i"'g 9-12 
Newlin, Eric Glen- Basketball9; 
Foolbal S.12; Track 10-12 
Nichols, Michelle Christine
AcademiCExcellenceAward 11-12; 
FCA9-12; FtatBLti'gS.10; Natx:ml 
1-huSoaety 11-12; Ptan C01mtlee 
12; S(msi1Clb9-12; SU:lertCard 
9-1 0; HIQh Honor Roll 9-12; Student 

~ 
Nichols, StephanieDawn-Coo:ert 
Bcrd9-10; Fi::EiBLti'g9-12; Gemm 
Club 9-1 0; Marching Band 9-12; Pep 
Band 9-1 0; Solo/Ensemble 9-1 0; 
Symphonic Band 11 ; Yearbook Staff 
12 
Nungester, Tammy Jo- Float 
Blti'g 9-1 0; KeyClb 10-11 
O'Conner, Kimberly Sue- Buildi'lg 

Trades 11-12; Softbal9 
O'Neill, De Lynn Dawn
Envrorvnental Club 9-12; Ben Da\115 
a.JCare12 
Parrish, Tiffany Yvonne- PJ. 's 
Beauty School11 -12; Softball9, 
Sb..dertM<rager 12 
Partlow, Cory Robert- Academic 
ExcelerceAward 9-12; Gemm Clb 
9-12; FoolbaiS.12;Wrest!ng9, 11-12 
Pedigo,JessicaNicole-CcbQ.mJ 
9-10; FCA 10; f'ol.derPuffFro00112 
Perkins, Lendsay Nicole- Float 
Butt1ng 9; VICA 12; Reading Club 9 
Perrill, Brett Anthony- FCA S.12; 
Natx:ml 1-huSoaety 11-12; Sp<nsh 
Clb S.12; SocrerS.12 
Pierce, Stephanie LeeAn~ Float 
BUilding 9-12; Powder Puff Football 
12; Ptancarmti3e 12; Sp<nsh Clb 
9; Soltbal S.12 
Piroli, Sara Elizabeth- AcademiC 
Excellence Award S.12; Leadership 
Camp 12; Nabonal HoocrSooety 12; 
f'ol.derPuffFro00112; Sp<nsh Clb 
9-12 
Pithoud, Steffie- Academ1c 
SupertxJM Team9; Concert Bands-
12; FCA9-12; FrenchCiub9-12; 
Marching Band 9-12; Pep B<rd 9-12; 
S0081srotle9-12;~Bcrd 
10-12; Reaci'r,)AdviSO!yCiub 10-11 
Plunkett, Andi Lynn- Academic 
Excellence Award 11-12;Academic 
~TEm110-12; Class Officer 
11 ; FCA 9-12; Float Bu1ld1ng 9-12; 
Homecoming Candidate 12; 
~Camp10-11 ; N<Wniftra 
Soaety 11-12; Octagon Club 11-12; 
Play Production 10-11 ; Prom 
Comm1ttee 12; Span1sh Club S.12; 
Student d the Month 11 ; Top Foretgn 
Language Student 11 ; Soflball9; 
Sb..dertM<rager 10 
Pociask, Jason David- National 
HoocrSooety 11-12; Spansh Club g. 
12; Tq> R:reqll..a'go..a;Je Sb..dert 10; 
Basebal9; Foolbal 9-12; Track 10-11 
Polson II, David Kevi~ DECA 12; 
Football 9-1 0; Wrestling 9-12 
Pyatt, Marc William- Academ1c 
Excellence Award 9-12; Art Club 9; 
BE*lset BEwx 10-11 , FCA9-12; Ftat 
Bu11d1ng 12; Mens' Ensemble s-11 ; 
MusiCal Production 9-11 , National 
Hoocr Sooety 11-12; SOO£nserrble 
9-11 ; Spamsh Club 9-11 ; Student 
Counol10; Terns s-12 
Rad}: Michael Scolt-DECA 12 
Rankin, Jonathon Dale- Mens' 
Enserrble9;TotsandTeens 11 
Ratliff, Matthew Todd- FCAS.12; 
Homecoming Candidate 11-12; 
Spanish Club 9-1 0; Football9-1 0; 
Wresll"g S.12 
Reckerd, JessicaAmefil: .AI::<rlrrC 
SuperOOMTeamS.10, 12; FCAS.10; 
Key Clb 9-1 0; Spansh Clb 10-11 
Reed, Justin B.- Ben Da\115 Buildi1g 
Trales11-12 
Reed, Ross Eric- Academic 
Excellence Award S.12; Nat1onal 
1-huSooety 11-12; Sp<nsh ClbS. 
12; AHetiC Wa1<er 10-12 
Reed, ScottDick-Avr:ri::s TedlQass 
12 
Reed, Stephen Tmothy-~ 
Excellence Award 9-12; Belles et 
BEwxS.12; Cm::at0u10-12; FCA 
9, 11-12; Fmt ElLti'g 12; Frerdl Clb 
9-12; Leadership Camp 11; Mens' 
Enserli:je9,11-12; M.JSi::3 Prai.dm 
9-12; National Honor Soaety 11-12; 
Playf'rai.dm 11-12; SOO£nsa-rtil 
S.12;VdeoClb11;DraraClb9, 11-
12; Baskelbal 9-10; Soo:a'S.11; Track 
9,11-12 
Restivo, Thomasf'atri:k-DECA 11; 
Base0019-10; Fro001 9-12; Track 11-
12 

Ridenour, Melissa Ann- Float 
ElLti'g 9, 11-12; f'ol.derPuf!FroOOI 
12; PRIDE 10; SpaniSh Club 10-11, 
Dcn::e Tean12 
Rising, Janice- Coo:ert Band s-11 , 
8Mmrenta1Clb9; Frerdl Clb9-
12; M1rdTg Bcrd S.10, 12; Pep Bcrd 
9-10;~BTd12;DraraQ.b 

9 
Roberts, David Natilat'J&.AaKiern:; 
Excellence Award 10-12, 
Enwonmental Club 9-1 0; Float 
BUilding 12; National Honor Society 
11-12; Cknp1 Clb 12; Sp<nsh Clb 
9-12; StudentCouno19; GolfS.12 
Robettson, JaiOOAI»Coo:atOu 
S.11 ; L..es OmEuse 12; f'ol.der Puff 
Foolbal12 
Robertsoo, Jessi Lee-Track 9 
Rucker; Robby~DECA 11 
Russell, PatienceBrooke-Coo:ert 
Ctor9; FCA 9-12; Float Bulldng 10, 
12; Powder Puff Football12; Solo/ 
Enserrble 9; Spanish Clb 9-12; Tols 
andTeens11-12 
Russell, V!Cttvia Ga/J. CcbQ.mJ g. 
12; FCAS.11 ; Man:h1ng Band S.12; 
National Honor Soaety 12; Spanish 
Club9-10, 12 
~Mehvesh~FCA9-12; 

Octagon Club 9; Student Counal10-
12;Track 10-12 
Sawyer, Michael~ Beleset 
BeaJx 11-12; FCA9-10; FtatBLti'g 
~ FrerdlClb 11-12; Mon;'Enserli:je 
9-11 ' Musical Production 9-12; Sdd 
Ensemble 9-12; Span1sh Club 1 0; 
Sb..dert Co..rd S.1 0; 9Nmmg 9-12 
Scherrer, KaitlinAme-FtatBLti'g 
9-12; Frerd1Q.b9-11; sw:rtCard 
12 
Schwanel<amp, Alyssa Theresa
Academic Excellence Award 9-12; 
Class Officer 1 0; FCA 9-12; Float 
ElLti'g 10-11; Natx:ml 1-huSoaety 
11-12; Spanish Club9-12; Student 
Counal1 0-11 : Student of the Month 
9, 11;Q-eer'm7g9, 11-12;SMrlrng 
9-11 ;Track9-12 
Seller, Bradley Eric- Hoi 1 econ •19 
Candidate 9; Basketball9; TenniS s-
10 
Shidler, Allen Lee- Ben Da\115 11 
Shidler, Benjie Erin- Area 31 
\tcabonal11-12 
Shireman, CourtneyLynett& FCA 
11-12; Float Bulldmg 9-12; Prom 
Carmt!ee 11-12; Sp<nsh Clb9-12; 
sw:rtCard9-12;5WnM<rager 
9,12 
Shoulders, Brianne Lynn- Float 
Build1ng 11 ; PoMJer Puff Footbal12; 
Spansh Clb9-11 
Shutters, Nicholas Justin
AI..dtnrn0ew9,~Q.b 
9; M<rdTg Bcrd 9-11 ; f'ero.Jss01 g. 
11 ; SOO£nsen"')e9-10 
Sims, Emily Suzanne- f>oMJer Puff 
Football12; PromConmttee 11-12; 
Spanish Club 10-12: Student of the 
Month 9; Basketbal 9-11 , Track S.12; 
Volleybal 9-10 
Singleton, Levi Joseph- Foolbal g. 
10, 12;Track11 
Skinner; Ben- DECA 11-12; FCA g. 
12:Tems9-10 
Slack, Mark Aaron- Academic 
Excellence Award 10-12: Computer 
Club 11-12; Concert Band 9-12, 
GemmClb10-12; MadTgBcrdS. 
12; MuSICal Production 1 0; National 
HoocrSooety 11-12; Pep B<rd 9-12; 
S0081srotle9-12;~Bcrd 
9-12 
Smith, Kyle~ Coo:atBTd9; 
ErMamental Clb9; Frerdl Clb g. 
11 ; Marchng Band S.12; Petwsslon 
10-12;~Bcrd10-12 
Smith, Michelle An~ Float EluJcjng 
1 0-12; Girls' Ensemble 9; National 

1-huSoaety 12; f'ol.derMFroOOI 
12; Sp<nsh ClbS.11; Tolsand Tea-15 
11-12; Basketbal g. 10; Track S.12 
Sommets, Kristin K-DECA 11-12; 
SpaniSh Clb S.1 0; GyrmastiCs 9 
Stafford, Victor Louis- Belles et 
8Ewx9-11: EFC 12; FCA9-1 O; MEre' 
Enserli:jeS.11 ; Narra HoocrSoaety 
11-12; SOO£nserrble S.11 ; Spansh 
CUb 9-12; Track S.12; Wrestrng 11 
Steckler, BenjaminJoh~ Spansh 
Clb9-11; DraraClb 10 
SteeJe, S<r.lhAI»CcbGuad9-12; 
Concert Band 9; German Club 9-12; 
Key Club 9; Les Chanteuse 9-12; 
Marching Band 9-12; Mus1cal 
Production 1 0-12; National Honor 
Sooety 11-12; Pep Band 9-1 0; Sdd 
Enserli:je9-12;~B<rd 10-
12 
~Mat/he.v.scat-A:aim:: 
~TEm19-12; \..m::ertBcrd 
S.12; Gemm Clb9-12; KeyClb 12; 
Man:hng B<rd S.12; Nabonal Hoocr 
Soaety 11-12; Octagon Club 11-12; 
Pep Band 9-12; Play Production 12; 
SOO£nsen"')e~ Speedl TeanS.12; 
Student Council S.11 ; Student of the 
Month 11 ; Symphomc Band S.12; 
OOFN10-12 
Strange, Nicole fMie-Cm::atBcrd 
9-12; M<rdTg B<rd 9-12; Pep B<rd 
9-12;~B<rdS.12 
Such, Joshua Michael- Belles et 
Beaux 9-12; Float Bu11d1ng 9; Mens' 
Enserli:je9-12; M.JSi::3 Prtxi.d019-
12; Playf'rai.dm 11 : SOO£nsa-rtil 
9-12; Basebal9 
Swager, Christina Diana- Concert 
BTd9-11; Frerd1Clb9-12; M1rdTg 
Band 9-12; Pep Band 10-12, 
~Bcrd12 
Tahir, Kira~ Octagon Club 10-11 ; 
Sp<nshClb9-12; Speech TEm111-
12; Muslim SWentAssooation 12 
Tandy, Gavin Paul- FCA9-12; Float 
Buidng 9; Naliooal Hoocr Sooety 12 
Tayb; B/aise.Joseph- 1-b I au II g 
Candidate 1 0; Spanish Club S.11 : 
Footbal9, 11 ; Lacrosse S.12 
Tayb;TravisPaul-1 blaxJII g10-
11 ; National Honor Sooety 11-12; 
SWentdthe Month 11 : Basketbal g. 
11 ;Tems9-12;Track9 
Thaler, Ashley Jeanette
~Clb10-12;Frerd1Q.b 

9-11 ; MadTgBTdS.12; PepBTdS. 
12; SOO£nserrble S.12; Symphonic 
Bcrd 9-12; Sb..dertM<rager 10-12 
Theissen, Eric Ross-SWentdthe 
Month 10; Westrg S.12 
Thomas, Nathan Christopher
Basketbal S.12 
Thompson, Marie Stephen- FCA 11-
12; FtatBLti'g 12; MEn;' Ensertle 
9; Pep Band S.1 0; SOO'Ensemble ~ 
Spansh Club 9-10; Symphonic B<rd 
S.10; Socrer9-12 
Thompson, Melissa Jrr Gennan 
Club 9-12; G1rls' Ensemble 9; Les 
Q-a-iaJse 1 0-12; M.s:al Production 
11 ; SOO£nsen"')e S.12 
Thomson, Mitchell Andrew
SpanshClb~ ~Co.ntryS.10; 

9Mrmrg9-12 
Toliver, Stuart Alan- Academ1c 
Excellence Award S.12; AcademiC 
~Tean10-12;Nainlt-Uu 
Sooety 11-12; SocrerS.12; Track 11-
12 
Totten, Phillip Raymond- SpaniSh 
Clb 9-1 0; Wrestli1g 10-12 
Tripp, Nathan 1-'\Yatl- DECA 11-12; 
Foolbal9; 
Tucker, Ashley Michelle- Powder 
Pull Fro00112; Ptan Coomtile 11-
12; S(mshClb~ TolsandTea-15 11-
12 
Tucker; Megan Elizabeth- EFC 11-
12; Float Bu11d1ng 12; Powder Puff 

Foolbal12: Spanish Club S.11 '1;;1 
Ventmiglia, S<r.lh A-KeyClbS. ~ 

1 0; National Honor Soaety 11-12; "3:_ 
Play ProdudJon 9-1 0; Top Foretgn ~ 
l..a'gJage Stu:lent~ Terns 11 ' 
Walcev;AnthonyWayne-Cm::at ~ 
Ctor 9-1 0; Basebal9; Footbaft g. ~-
12;Wrestrg9, 11-12 ~ 

Walker; Carole Bizabeth. FCA9-
12, Leadership Camp 12; Les :'fl'\ 
Chanteuse 9-12; SpaniSh Club 10- <:r. 
12; Stu:lent COl.nd S.12 
Walters, Darren Philir; FCA 12; 
FloatBu11d1ng 12; National Honor 
Sooety 12; Span1sh Club 9-12; 
Basebal 9-12 
Warren, Jonathan Robert
Basebal S.12 
Weinbrecht, Antonee Ryan
Foolbal12 
White Allison- FCA S.12; Float 
BUilding S.12: Key Club 12; Les 
Chanteuse 9; Spamsh Club 9; 
9Nmmg9-10 
Whitfield, Sarah Kathleen
Academe Exrelenre Award 9-12; 
Class Officer 9; Float Building 9; 
1-b I Bll I I g Ccn:ilafe~ Nabonal 
HoocrSooety 11-12; SpaniSh Club 
S.12; Sb..dert Co..rd S.10; SWent 
dtheMnhS.10;Y~Staf12; 

Sw1mm1ng 9-12; Tenms 9-10; 
Vol1eybal9 
Wilcox, Ashley Dec- Belles et 
Beaux 9-11 , Concession Stand 
Worker 9-1 0; FCA 9-11 , MuSICal 
Production s-11 , National Honor 
Soaety 11-12; SOO£nsen"')eS.11; 
SpaniSh Club 9-12; Student of the 
M:rt111 
1M/trout, Jaccb Neii-Sp<nshClb 
9-11 , Baskelbaft 9-12; Footbaft 10-
12 
Winebarger, Rebecca Lynn
Coo:ertB<rd 9-10; DECA 11 ; Float 
Building 12; Marching Band S.1 0; 
Pep Band 9; Powder Puff FootbaD 
12; Prom Commrttee 12; SpaniSh 
Clb9;Denta1AsslsbngVocabonal 
12 
v.txxts,Nathine/T~Mals' 

EnsertleS.10; M.s:al Prtxi.d01 
9; Foolbal S.12; Wresting 9 
Wright, Raymond Joseph
SpaniSh Club s-11 , Football S.12; 
Tems10-12 
Wuellner, Brian Scott-~ 
ClbS.12 
Yates, Summer Leigh- DECA 11-
12; Les Chanteuse 9-11 ; Solo/ 
Enserli:jeS.11 
Young, Brian E.- National Honor 
Sooety 11-12; Spanish Clb 10 
Young, Cyrus Scott- AcademiC 
Excelerce.A.w<rd 11-12;~ 

SuperbowtTeam 11-12; Belleset 
Beaux 11-12. FCA 9-12; Float 
Buti'YJ 12; MEre Enserrble S.12; 
National Honor Soc1ety 11-12; 
M.JSi::3 Prtxi.d01 9-12; Ping Pong 
Club 11-12; PromCoomttee 12; 
SOO£nserrbleS.12; SpaniSh Clb 
12 
leler;Ev<WI~Coo:atBcrd 

~ JazzB<rd 10-11 ' M<rdTg Bcrd 
S.12; Nabonal HoocrSooety 11-12; 
PepBcrd 9-12; Sp<nshClb 10-11: 
~Bcrd10-12 



Lining lhe hall up, senior Michael 
Sawyer concenlrales on his game. 
"I spend my wee/tends wilh my 
girlltiend Lindsay Spaulding," he 
said. "We jus/ hang oul. We walch 
movies or play video Jeopardy. I 
always win. " 

I .~4 CHI<.~ <;'tAA.IC.l f 

Baker 

Pulling lhe Iiies down, senior Sara 
Piroli plays dominoes on a weekend. 
She slaled, "I like lo play dominoes 
wilh friends. ll's good lo have a game 
or lwo on lhe wee/tend. " 

t> 111 L~V1(Z, <:~n.:.!ZicC 

Barr Baysinger 

"I spend my weekends at Tiffany 
Archer's house . We go to the football 

games every Friday and I usually spend 
the night over there (Tiffany's)." 

[IZ10 Ht~LFAC{;(Z, 12 

"I work at Goodwill [on the 
weekends.] And I spend time 

building computers . " 
J(;I<;;TI0 CI'D'D, 12 

"On Friday's I go to the games , 
Saturdays I work. On Saturday nights 
I hang out with Kaitlin Scherrer and 

our boys from Mooresville." 
t:\LLI<;o0 W Hir{;, 12 

"I spend my time at work [on the 
weekends.] Any other time I spend with 

friends and my girlfriend." 
JAcot'S 'Moor<.{;, 12 



Ding ding: 2:4S p.m., Friday 

05 ~()~~~ Of f~ttOOM 
Ding ding: 7:4S a.m., Monday 

As the bell rang at 
2:45 p.m . on Friday 
afternoon , what was 
the only question on 
every senior 's mind? 
What am I going to do 
for the next 65 hours? 

Friday evening 
usually consisted of 
hanging out with 
friends, a sports game 
and a quick bite to eat. 

Senior Phil Hedges 
related, " I eat at Steak 
'N Shake with Tony 
Carlucci. " 

Senior Sean 
Collicott added, " I go 
to the football games 
on Friday." 

Fellow football fan 
senior Brenda 
Hubbard related , " I 
hang out with my 
friends and go to 
football games." 

Saturday mornings 
tended to be a time for 
rest and relaxation in 
front of the television. 

Senior Joe Hignite 

Broyles 

related, " I hang out 
with my friends, sit 
around the house, play 
games and go to the 
movies and eat. " 

SleeP'g 
In was 
always an 
option as 
well , as 
senior '' 

time with my friends," 
admitted senior Patrick 
Jacone. " I also take the 
scenic route around 
town through the 

I goto 
Sarah Lei
S r o c k 
said , " I 
sleep in 
o n 
Saturday 
a n d 
s p e n d 
time with 
m y 
boyfriend." 

football games, go 

shopping or lay 

around the house." 

- Tiffany Archer, 12 

Tl me 
spent with 
friends seemed to be 
one of the highest 
priorities for many 
seniors as they 
decided how to spend 
their weekends. 

" I spend a lot of 

Broyles 

country. " 
Senior Andrew 

Daugherty related , " I 
hang out with my 
friends at night and 
during the day I watch 
college football. " 

Burcham 

Family time was 
also a priority for some 
seniors. Senior Marc 
Pyatt explained, " I go 
to see films, go out to 
eat and hang out with 
my family." 

Wrapping up the 
weekend was Sunday 
... a day of catching up 
on sleep and gearing 
up for the week ahead. 

Senior Levi 
Singleton stated , " I 
wake up about 1 :30 in 
the afternoon , hang 
out at Eric Sellers ' 
house, drive around 
for a while and then 
work until 12:30 a.m." 

" [On Sunday 
mornings ,] I go to 
church ," related 
Collicott . 

Senior Eric 
Theissen added, " I 
wake up, go to church, 
come home and sleep 
for an hour and then 
go to work. " 

By lfll!tf Ann MMrt 

Burke 

Giving her lime lo a school dance, senior Carole Walker, 
counls up lhe prolils. '11 was responsihle lot] gelling lhe 
P.J., atlvetlising, selling up anti leafing tlown lor lhe 
dance, "she saitl. 



Brandi Rose 
Cranfill 

Mallory .Jo Curtis Rachael Elaine 
Custer 

Jared Darnell 

Untler lhe supervision ol governmenl 
leacher Howard Conley, senior /loger 
Neeh regislers lo vole. Neeh noletl, 
''A lol ol olher counlries tlo nol vole. 
[This eleclion] has tlivitletl a lol ollhe 
counlry hecause some people wanletl 
illo slay lhe same, while olhers wanletl 
more moralily. II 

r 'i MAIZBJ JBJ~~~~s; 

As pari ollhe mock eleclion he/tl hy 
senior governmenl classes, senior 
Antlrea Hi/tlehrantl checks oil senior 
names lor voling. 11[Voling is 
imporlanl] so you can have a say in 
how lhings are run, II she relaletl. 

P ~ r11 HD '.\i g C 

Andrew Michael 
Daugherty 

Grant Edward 
Dawson 

Lindsay Nicole 
David 

"I am voting for George Bush, because 
Core is like Bill Cminton and we don't 

need that." 
JoH~ JBJ~r;, 12 

"It's im~ortant to vote because I don't 
want someone running the country that 
I don't agree with. This year is really 

close, so every vote counts." 
~fZAH Lr;n1fZDcC, 12 

"I am voting for George Bush, because 
there is no fuzzy math." 
§::DTT (Zr;r;L), 12 

"I'm voting for Bush, ~retty 

much because I'm Re~ublican." 

CATrr; 't)CAf<fZt;LL, 12 



II all !Joiletl down lo one lhing: 

TO VDTb DR. ~or. .. 
Thai was lhe queslion lor seniors 

It was that time 
again . Another four 
years had passed and 
people were having to 
make their way to the 
voting prec inct they 
were registered at. 

For some seniors, 
this was the first 
opportunity they had 
to cast their ballots for 
the country ' s 
leadership. They had 
to answer the 
question : To vote or 
not to vote. 

Many students took 
advantage of this right 
of passage of turning 
age 18. 

Senior Grant 
Dawson explained , 
"Obviously, every vote 
counts, from the fact of 
what happened with 
the 2000 election with 
the dispute over the 
presidency. If you 
don 't vote, you have 
no right to complain." 

A required course 
for seniors to take was 
government, which 

taught seniors all 
about the election. 

This insight into the 
electoral process 
allowed seniors to 
I e a r n 

Independents 
throughout the senior 
class. Some students 
even argued about the 
differences between 

about the 
candidates, 
t h e I r 
proposals 
and the 
beliefs 
that they 
stood for. 

'' I f everyone has 

Social 
studies 
teachers 
Howard 
Conley 
and Chris 
Cavanaugh 
encouraged 

the attitude that 'my 
vote doesn't count,' 
someone will get Into 
office that no one 
likes. People have no 
right to complain If 
they don't vote." 

students 
to register 
and vote. 

" I ' m doing it, 
because I can and Mr. 
Conley said to," 
claimed senior Claire 
Helphinstine. 

There was a wide 
variety of Republicans, 
Democrats and 

-Lydi6Nssse, 12 

the three parties. 
Senior Alison Land 

said, " It's important to 
voice your opinion , 
but if AI Gore wins , 
we' re all going to die." 

Senior Jeremy 
Broyles added , " I ' m 
voting, because I want 

to have a say in what 
happens in the 
government." 

Another reason 
students chose to vote 
was because they 
didn 't feel they could 
complain if they didn't 
vote In the first place. 

" If you don't vote, 
you have no right to 
complain about what is 
happening in our 
government," said 
senior Kristin Roberts. 

Some students took 
the " no vote" stance 
due to a lack of 
information on their 
own part . " You can ' t 
vote on a candidate if 
you don't know them, 
and I don't , so I'm 
not voting ," said 
senior Krystal 
Leadmon. 

However, for many, 
this was a first chance 
to make a stand for 
what they believed in 
and they took their 
new roles seriously. 

ByHN!ItwS~Ki 

Looking over a newspaper, senior Mall $Ievenson ehecks 
lhe /ales! polls lor inlormalion on his ehoice lor presit!enl. 
"I'm going lo vole so !hal I can exercise my tighls as a 
ciliun ollhe Unilet! Slales, "he explained. "ll's our paltiolic 
t!uly ant! lhe leas! we can t!o lor our counlry. " 

Ferree 



Nose-Hulman Associale Pireclor ol 
Admissions Timolhy Pticltel meels wilh 
seniors Ktislin Brown and J.P. Feser 
lo discuss admission oplions. Brown 
relaled, "I have already been accepted 
lo Nose-Hulman and Purdue, bull have 
lo look lor scholarships lor Nose
Hulman. 11 

PH6rD 11'1 Lt2 Cbi;l1~t<LHV 

Sorling lhrough papers from various 
colleges, senior Lisa Cassidy 
conlemplales her lulure plans. "I'm 
going lo Indiana Business College, " 
she said. "I'm inleresled in lhe medical 
lie/d. I'm really happy because il's a 
good school. 11 

P 1'\'1 tli.V~['i A.v.v MOOt<f 



Sfutlenfs malte the slep from high school 

~~TTl~~ (<.~A 0 ~ 
fo the world ol college anti !Jeyontl 

Many seniors found 
that applying for 
colleges and figuring 
out what to do with the 
rest of their lives was a 
very stressful time . 
Quite a few seniors 
were undecided. 

However, some 
students knew what 
their future goals were, 
but just had to go 
about putting things In 
place. 

" I turned in 
applications for 
colleges and 
scholarships," said 
senior Kyle Martin . 
" I've taken the ACT and 
I'm going to ISU. I've 
been to a class there, 
so I know how college 
works. " 

Seniors faced the 
long process by 
taking the ACT and SAT 
tests . Students 
scrambled for high 
scores so they could 
apply for their favorite 

college as soon as 
possible. 

College mailings 
did not provide 
enough 
infonnation 

applications for 
colleges there were 
also applications for 
scholarships and 

for many 
students , 
w h 0 

opted for 
taking 
college 
visit days 
to visit the 
campus 
and often 
hang out 
w I t h 
Plainfield 
alumnus. 

Senior 
D a v i d 
Roberts 
stated , " I 

've taken the 
ACT, looked at all 

the stuff that 
comes In the mall 

and I plan on 
visiting IUPUI to 
help prepare for 

college." 

need to apply for 
school by filling out 
my applications and 
visiting the college 
campuses to prepare 
for college." 

Along with 

other financial aid. 
" Financial aid is a 

really good thing for 
people going to 
college," said senior 
Tabitha Nelson . " It 
makes it more 

affordable for 
everyone." 

Some students got 
summer jobs before 
they were seniors to 
earn more money for 
college. 

" Getting a job and 
saving money and 
visiting the colleges is 
how I'm preparing for 
college ," explained 
senior Nicole Strange. 

There were also 
some seniors who did 
not wish to pursue a 
post - secondary 
education. 

Senior Kurt 
Eckstein opted to go 
straight to work after 
high school. " My goal 
Is to be the general 
manager of Schlotsky's 
Deli. I ' m going to 
change the name to 
'Eckstein 's Deli'- then 
it will still be ' funny 
name, serious 
sandwich," he said. 

By Slt!ltlnit Nitlt1lt 

Preparing lor college, senior Ben Fuller loolts over college 
hrocltures in lite Cuitlance ollice. "I looltetllor lite major 
lhall wanletllo apply lor anti comparetlllte hrocltures anti 
visiletl lite colleges lhal I lhougltl I woultl like, " he 
explained. 



Kicking hack, seniors Antly Fitller, 
Puslin Fish anti Wes Nealon enjoy lhe 
comlorls ollhe senior lounge couch. 
Pillerenl !han a regular untlerc/ass 
slutly hall, seniors were given more 
privileges in senior lounge -- like soli 
tltink anti cantly machines, lhe 
oppotlunily lo sleep anti a comlorlah/e 
place lo relax. Fitller, who hatl senior 
lounge sixlh hour, relaletl, "Senior 
lounge is impotlanl hecause we neetl 
lo kick hack helore we finish olllhe 
tlay. " 

YHDTD tl~ <;'T~PHAIJI~ oVIcHDL.~ 

Showing his senior class ptitle, senior 
Nalhan Tripp gels some wear oul ol 
his "Green Ptitle" T-shirl. Though lhe 
shirls were hannetlltom school, seniors 
wore !hem on weekends anti arountl 
lown. "/ lhinlt lhallhe atlminislralion 
is ridiculous lor nol felling us wear 
I he 'Green Ptitle ' shirls hecause I he 
school is nollocusing on lhe real issues 
ollhe slutlenls, hul ralhet whallhey're 
wearing," he saitl. 

?H® t'l~ ~.V~f~ A.V.V MDDI<.f 



Open lunches *Senior Parking Spaces 

Pf.ZtVlLb~bD? 
Sllip /Jays *Senior Pranlls *Senior Shirfs 

Webster defines a 
privilege as "a right or 
immunity granted as a 
peculiar benefit; 
advantage," and 
seniority as "a 
privileged status 
attained by length of 
continuous service. " 

Seniors , having 
met both of the above 
qualifications, often 
felt that they should 
have rights above and 
beyond those of 
underclassmen. 

" We 've been here 
for so long and been 
through so much , 
there should be a 
reward," stated senior 
Emily Hill. 

Though some were 
not sure what these 
special privileges 
should be, many were 
certain that because 
they had " done the 
time," they should be 
given a just reward. 

Senior Christy 
Armstrong felt that 

seniors should " have 
their own lunch line." 

An open lunch was 
the first thing on many 
senior minds when the 
subject of " privileges" 
came up. 

lowerclassmen, but we 
should prove to them 
that we earned it. " 

Considered a 
privilege, some people 
felt that their senior 

Senior 
Eric Seller 
s a i d 
" We ' ve 
had to eat 
the same 
crap for 
t h r e e 
years so 
we should 
be able to 
leave and 
get good 
food for 
lunch! " 

e should 

get first In line 

parking over 

everyone. We waited 

four years for this 

opportu1nlty." 
Respect 

f r o m 
l.lt8ciHmn 
was also an issue that 
was on seniors ' 
minds. 

Senior Tony 
Carlucci explained , 
" We deserve to get 
respect from the 

McNeely 

lounge was pointless. 
Senior Drew Kaiser 

stated , " I think we 
should be able to leave 
during our senior 
lounge because we 
don 't do anything in 

Colleen Kaye 
Meadors 

there anyway." 
Though they had 

attained a certain 
status , seniors were 
not immune to school 
rules -- including the 
dress code. This code 
of what could and 
could not be worn 
included such things 
as Billabong shirts 
and the "green pride" 
senior shirts, worn by 
over 40 seniors on the 
same day. The 
administration 
decided that shirts like 
these caused too much 
disturbance and 
banned them. 

Many seniors had 
very strong feelings 
when it came to the 
issue of rights , 
privileges and rewards 
but one thing was 
sure ; they all felt that 
after three long years 
they deserved them. 

By lymy Ann 
M1111 

Silling hack, relaxing, laking a tldnk ol sotla, senior Terry 
Anderson enjoys one ollhe pdtileges ol senior lounge. "II 
gites me a hoosl when I can gel a lillie hil ol caffeine anti 
some junk loot!. Plus, il's gootllo he ahle lo munch oul, " 
he uplainetl ahoullhe senior lounge loot! anti tldnk policy. 

?HDTD 11'1 LAVII<.A CBJL>r<.1cC 



Christine Nichols 

Looking over accounting homework, 
senior Micah Carver receives assislance 
from husiness leacher Boh /Javis. "I 
wanl lo he an accounlanl when I gel 
oltler, " explained Carver "anti he 
influenced me. He makes lhings easy 
lo untlerslantl. " 

?HDTD (l~ ~LI2Al'l~TH ~~~T 

Hanging up Iter senior English posler, 
senior Brandi Cranfill gels a ltantl from 
English leaclter $lacy Ray. Cranfill 
noletl, ''She's nice, cool antllltoughlful. 
She makes il fun anti I like Iter 
slories." 

?HorD l'l~ MlcHHL{; )'<(.A(Z(Z{;~~ 

Tiffany Yvonne 
Parrish 

"Mr. Conley is my fallorite teacher 
because he was crazy when he was 
younger and he tells cool stories ." 
~ATA b 1':1V!~T{;f<.~, 12 

"My fallorite teacher is Mrs . 
Bowman because she tells me 

stories in class ." 
Jr)..<;()tJ Ft t~c<::. '1, 12 

"Mr. Pat Cavanaugh .. . in history 
class , I used to fall asleep , but you 

never got bored in his class ." 
L:>rl.l1tJtJ cY~r:' . 12 

"Mrs. Kellogg is my favorite because 
she is very nice and she makes you 

laugh. I learn more in her class than 
any other class." 

MAt V[~t <.;f~Gf'D, 12 



laid !Jacll ... challenging ... Iunny 

H~~' T~AC H~(Z! 
Sfutlenfs remem!Jer la"orife teachers 
Lectures , 

assignments , 
homework, projects -
teachers brought all of 
this and more to the 
classroom, with loads 
increasing as students 
moved Into high 
school. 

As time progressed 
teachers were seen as 
more than just 
authority figures. They 
were anything from 
mentors to comedians 
to friends. 

" [My favorite 
teacher Is] Mr. 
Cummings because 
every time I have a new 
'Idea,' he listens to it 
and gives his Input. 
Even though I might 
have a stupid remark, 
he evens out the 
conversation by 
saying something 
stupid too ,'' said 
senior Brianna 
Casagrande. 

Students who took 
foreign languages 

usually had the same 
teacher for the whole 
time they were in the 
class . For most, this 
was a 

appreciated. 
" Mr. Early [is my 

favorite] because he 
gave me a pencil one 

g 0 0 d 
thing . 

" M y 
favorite 
teacher Is 
M r s . 
McAllister 
because 
she can 
put up 
with me 
and has 
tolerated 
me for 
four years 
now. She's 
always 
happy all 

'' M rs. Allen In 
second grade ... If I 
could see her now, I'd 
tell her 'thanks' for not 
only the things she 
taught In her class, but 
also the life lessons 
she taught as well." 

- RIICINitll Cu6tflr, 12 

the time. She's a great 
teacher ,'' commented 
senior Stephen Reed. 

Teachers were a 
source of Inspiration 
for seniors to do their 
best , and with 
seniorltis looming, all 
Incentives were 

day because I didn 't 
sleep in his class ," 
said senior Michael 
Rady. 

Most students 
favored the teachers 
who had a relaxed 
class and did not act 
like someone they were 

not. 
" My favorite 

teacher is Pat 
Cavanaugh because 
he ' s really down to 
earth and laid back, 
but knows where to 
draw the line. He 
doesn't play a role like 
some other teachers 
do. He's himself," said 
senior Sarah 
Ventimiglia. 

Others chose as 
favorites those who 
were good story tellers 
or had funny jokes to 
tell. 

" Mr. Conley [Is my 
favorite] because of his 
great stories," stated 
senior Matt Ratliff. 

No matter what 
reason a student had 
for picking a favorite 
teacher, all agreed that 
teachers ' influences 
were almost, if not as 
big as, the influence 
that parents had. 

By lytli1 Neue 

ChecKing oul arl teacher laurie Gal/in 's /ales/ project, 
senior leslie Aclon chals wilh her former teacher. "My 
lavotile high schoolteacher would have lo he Ms. Gal/in, " 
Acton slaletl. "She is so cool anti she always has a relaxed 
atmosphere. I lhinlt il is imporlanl lo have an arl class 
lilte I hal hecause I hen you tlon 'I lee/rushed lo gel things 
done. Arl is an expression from lhe mint! anti you need 
lime lo accomplish your masterpiece. " 

?HOTD tl'-i 'H1cHHLf )1(;1fZfZf<;"<;" 

Restivo Riddle 



/Jiligenlly slutlying, senior Juslin Long 
fries lo wrap up his homeworK helore 
!he weel<entl. On slaying in !he Top 
20 ol his class, he sa it/, "I've kepi up 
on homework anti matle sure !hal I've 
untlerslootl everything !hal has heen 
laugh! lo me. I also tlon 'I lei olher 
in leresis gel in !he way ol my school. " 
Long planned lo allentl Indiana 
University lo slutly hiochemislry. 

'PI-tQrO t1'1 hcH~ ~ r1(,.1fZfZ~<;;"c;; 

Poring over polenlial college malerial, 
senior Maren Jennings checks oul 
availahle ollerings in !he Cuitlance 
ollice. Jennings slaletl, "The 
hartlesl pari [ol slaying al !he 
lop ol !he class] is frying lo 
halance your lime while 
maintaining your sanily." 

'PHOT"O fl'1 HOLLI.j ~<;;'~>< 



Sludenls slri"e lo maKe lhe grades --

()~ TO? Of TH~ WO~LO 
while slaying in lhe Top 20 ollne class 

Striving for 
excellence , some 
students took the extra 
step to achieve 
success. 

The bottom line 
was some students felt 
the competitiveness of 
their classmates - and 
the ones who worked 
hard came out ahead. 
To stay on top, students 
often felt it was 
necessary to take every 
class possible to help 
them in the long run. 

" I ' ve taken just 
about every weighted 
class," senior Jessica 
Knuth explained. " AP 
Chern was the hardest. 
Just turning in ali of 
my homework keeps 
me on top of things. " 

That was not all that 
the schoolmates had 
to think about when 
they were taking into 
consideration their 
grades. For some, It 
was challenging to be 
involved in 

extracurricular 
activities while making 
the grades -- and still 
having some fun . 

anything," remarked 
senior Jason Pociask, 
adding , " staying 
organized and talking 
to the teacher if I don't " It ' s 

hard to 
find time 
to balance 
studies 
and clubs 
and stili 
have a 
life," said 
senior 
A m y 
Chamness. 
" It was not 
uncommon 
to have a 
paper and 
three tests 
ali in one 

don't get 
behind on things. I 
try to understand 
everything as I go 
along. I'm ready to 
not worry about my 
gradeaa " 

day." 
Even 

though the hard 
workers hit the books 
often , most of them 
managed to set aside 
some down time. 

" I make sure I have 
fun and don ' t get 
stressed out or 

understand helps me 
keep my grades up. The 
hardest class I have 
taken would be 
calculus." 

Organization and 
prioritizing were vital 
in the process of 

completing the most 
challenging classes. 

Senior Stuart 
Toliver said , " The 
hardest class I had was 
AP Chemistry. I try to 
stay organized and 
pace my work so I don't 
have to do everything 
at once." 

To some top 
students , studying 
was not a necessity 
because grades came 
easily to them ; 
however, others found 
themselves with their 
nose in the books. 

" I have a good 
memory so I don ' t 
study that much, but I 
do study a little . 
Honors and AP English 
were the hardest 
classes I have taken 
because I' ve always 
disliked English, even 
if the teachers were 
good ," said senior 
Justin Long . 

8y Sltph1ni1 NichD!J 

Blaise Joseph 
Taylor 

Wodting wil!t Ftenc!t classmales on a coloring projecl, 
senior Jessica Knul!t enjoys a lillie lime away !tom lite 
rigors of regular classworlt. Site explained, "I've lalten a 
lol ol weig!tletl classes. I've also slutlietl !tattl anti I've 
always ltnown when lo go lo my older sihlings lor !telp." 

PH6rCl r1~i HICH~LL~ r1tAIZIZ~~ 

Taylor Thaler Theissen 



Jonathan Robert Derek Lee Waugh Antonee Ryan Allison White 
Warren Weinbrecht 

Playing wilh lhe family tlog, lteshman 
Mall Neetl anti his l11olhet seniot 
Stephen Neetl shate lime loge/her. 
Preparing logo olllo college, Stephen 
said he woultl miss "... I he lights, 
hecause we always have a gootl lime, 
anti out lime logelhet was always 
quality lime." 

r 1\ A~~L~'i w~~ruc 

Ceiling ready lot chutch, seniot Jamie 
Cotnelius helps het lillie hrolhet, 
lteshman 8tantlon Presnell lie his lie. 
Thinking ahoul leaving her sihlings, 
Cotnelius slalet/, "The thing !hall will 
miss mosl is !hall will nol he ahle lo 
wake up wilh /hem on Chtislmas 
motning hecause we ate always anxious 
lo see whal we gol, anti we will no/ he 
ahle lo shate !hal anymore. " 

f<. (<. _ .;l.J~LL 

Sarah Kathleen 
Whitfield 

Ashley Dee 
Wilcox 

Jacob Neil 
Wiltrout 

"I' m excited to leave my younger 
brother and $ister, but I think 

I' ll miu them. " 
9.\t<.AH Mc~ffLI.f, 12 

"I'm glad because when I go to college 
my $i$ter won 't be able to $leal my 

clothes anymore , and I am going to go 
to Butler, where my brother goes." 

oA}JA t1r<OcC, 12 

"I am going to miu my two little 
brother$ when I leave for college." 

(.\ }JTO}Jf[;: Wfi}Jt1 f<.[;:cT, 12 

"My brother i$ in college and I mlu 
him. My $fe~brother , Chri$, i$ in my 

grade and I will miu him too." 
f<.AI.f t,JI<.1~HT, 12 



Students predict ahsence will make !heir 

t-A Ml~ Ttr;:<;' 
nearfs grow !onder, heading ouf ol high school 

Closer than the 
closest friends , 
brothers and sisters 
have an unbreakable 
bond that only they 
can understand . 
However, as seniors 
approached 
graduation, they were 
faced with the reality of 
leaving those siblings 
behind that they had 
grown up with . 

"I have a younger 
brother and sister, " 
said senior Rachel 
Galls . " Even though 
they get on my nerves 
sometimes, I ' ll miss 
them and their 
conversations. They 
are always there for 
me." 

" I ' m okay with 
leaving Alayna behind 
because most of my 
friends In the band are 
friends with her," said 
senior Louie Herr, 
adding, " I know they 
will look out for her.' 

Zeller 

Senior Cody Davis 
agreed, stating, " I will 
miss my seventh grade 
brother because he 
helps me 

I take them to school. 
Of course I will miss 
them ," said senior 
Scott Butsch about his 

with my 
homework. 
I will also 
miss our 
movie 
maralhons." 

M o s I 
agreed 
I h a I 
although 
siblings 
m a y 
sometimes 
b e 
annoying, 
rude and 
Immature, 

'' M y sister Is a 
freshman here and I 
do not know what I 
feel yet, but I know I 
will not be able to 
protect her from this 
world." 
- Marls Msrt:8do, 12 

they were also the 
people who knew and 
understood them the 
best. 

close relationship with 
his siblings. 

" Well , since I' m 
going off to Harvard, 
and that will be a long 
way away, I will miss 
my two younger 
sisters. And they will 
miss me or else!" joked 

" I do everything 
with my little brothers 
and sisters; I take them 
to get their haircuts, I 
take them to the store, 

~()T 'PICTlA(Z{;L> 

Jennifer Ryan Brinker 
Mark Fidler 

Jessica Reckerd 
Allen Shidler 
Benjie Shidler 
Nicole Strange 

senior Jeremy Gray. 
"Seriously, I will miss 
them a bunch when I 
go off to college.'' 

Most thought that 
without the support of 
brothers and sisters 
things would definitely 
be different. 

" I do want to leave, 
but then again I don't 
because I' ll have to rely 
on myself," related 
senior Brad Adams. 

College would 
bring many new 
changes for the 
graduates from 
Plainfield, including a 
life away from siblings. 
Leaving behind 
brothers and sisters 
could be both a good 
and bad experience, 
but many seniors 
predicted they would 
miss their siblings. 

By Smh Whillit/6 

Wuchner 

Crahhing a quick hile ltJ eal aller schtJtJ/, freshman Ttisha 
Hillyer anti senitJr Tara JtJhnstJn siDp a/ TactJ Bell. "II 
makes me sat/ when I lhink !hal I'm leaving my sisler in 
fhe high schtJDI when I gtJ DIIID ctJIIege, "saitl Tara. "I've 
heen wilh her !Dr 14 years, stJ if's gDing /tJ he very 
tlillerenl." 
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Students had a veritable plethora of clubs an 

organizations to choose from. Before school, 

groggy students with coffee and breakfast i 

made their way to FCA and Student Counc 

meetings, while after school, t ...... ~ 

students rying to make club m me. 

-

" 

.. -
:>a -

Stud e up home tim 

~··~curricular activitie • 

the busy 

homework could not be exclude from the list of 

"things to do" students compiled. Academics 

played as big a role as clubs in the fight for 

students' valuable time. 

Students used clubs and organizations to broaden 

horizons and meet new people while keeping 

focused on day-to-day school responsibilities. 



J.u •. v~"1 "' r~ 
-;t.,..,...t, junior Josh 
Tiernan picks up his 
paper from the printer 
in lab 218. "I like to be 
given books to read 
[in English] because 
they are not books I 
would usually read," 
Tiernan explained. 
P.4 .. -r;, 7 ~ ..... _.. 
~u.l 

·W~ ...,. ,. -:t.-... 
(right) seniors Nathan 
Woods and Wesley 
Heaton read aloud in 
class. "Senior English 
is harder because 
you have to read 
more," said Woods. 
'We have to write a lot 
of papers to prepare 
us for college." Pl.c:ro 
1.;:1..-r-~ 

~~~~10 ckmccm 
"There are so many pieces of literature that I 

like but I would have to . ay that m} favorite piece 
of drama is Romeo and 
Juli et or anything by 

hakespeare. 

My favorite thing I 
teach i Shake peare. 
I teach Macbeth to the 
juniors and I teach 
Romeo and Juliet to 
the fre ·hmen. 

I love teaching here 
at Plainfield. 

Thi i the fourth 
chool that I ha e 

taught at. The teacher 
are helpful and the kid 
are motivated to be 
here and it's fun. " 

~ Jo~. freshman Sarah Brill concentrates on a 
story in English. Brill , who was in Stacy Ray's English class, 
related that the best part of the class for her was making the 
Odyssey poster. She and members of her group designed 
a travel brochure for a cruise to all of the islands visited by 
Odysseus. Her favorite island was the Land of the Cyclopes 
because "it was neat how they overpowered the Cyclops, 
when they were so much smaller." 

. .£.. • .,_ ~u:-l 

Speaking the 
a 

Verbs, nou ns, and 
conjunction : all were 
thing that came into a 
tudent' · mind when 

they heard the word 
English. 

"The 
harde t 
part i 
taking time 
out and 
reading all 
the time," 

ua e 
because he gets righ 
to the point and put 
thing in way we ca 
understand," tate 
fre hma n And) 

Chri tian . 
M a n ) 

found tha 
·peaking an 
writing kill 
gained fro 
Eng I i 

Glona Bowman Michelle Burress Janet Cumberworth Brant Donovan 
a i d 

ophomore 
Brandon 
R inehart. 

c ia e woul 
benefit the 
in 

Carol Kellogg Connie Long 

''I o.m looking forwo.rd to 
the reseo.rch po.per second 

semester. It will 'be o. 
cho.llenge." 

Brio.n Kern, 11 

Stacy Ray 

However, the 
teacher in the 
department worked 
really hard to make the 
ubject come ali ve. 

" I like Mr . ipe 

"I like Mrs. Ro.y 'beco.use 
she mo.kes the clo.ss 

interesting." 
Tyler Bergesen, 9 

future 
U ing thing learne 

from her Engli sh cia s. 
fre hman Sarah Younce 
tared, 'Td love to be 

involved in pl ay and 
mu ical a I get older.' 

By NCltha.n Rose 



Foreign Ia.ngua.ges offer 
cultu 

Fore1gn languages were 
needed to graduate with a 
Core 40 diploma -- but that 
was not the 
only reason 
that students 
elected to 
take them. 

" I took 
Sp anish 
because you 
need it for the 
honor ' s 
d iploma ," 
freshman 
Ben Perry 
stated 

"I like to take German 

because it is fun and the 
teacher is cool," said junior 
Brad Geswein. 

Although 
some students 
may have 
thought that the 
languages were 
easy, tak1ng the 
class made them 
realize the 
importance of 
fluency. 

"I thought 
Span1sh would 
be fun and 

interesting to learn," said 
junior Cassandra Ray. "I 

~ ~· freshman Brettney Cadwell works 
through problems in her first year workbook. Cadwell, who 
had taken Spanish in the seventh grade related, "I took it in 
middle school because my cousin said you got to build a 
pinata." She continued with the language as a freshman, 
and planned to take it through her whole high school ca
reer. "I took it in high school because I thought it would be 
fun ," she explained. H&:rc ~ .('ek.,.. fo~"" 

"[I like Spc:mish beco.use I 
get] to be in Spo.nish Club 

o.nci go eo.t o.t the 
res to. uro.nts." 

Erico. Wheeler, 10 

wanted to be able to speak 
a foreign language fluently." 

Sophomore Adrienne 
Coyle related , "I know a little 
already, and I needed to 
know more." 

Along with the learning 
expenence and the 
requ irements of these 
languages, students also 
took them to learn about the 
people of the land. 

"I'm taking German so that 
I can graduate with an 
honors diploma. I enJOY 
learnmg about the culture ," 
said freshman Mark Vaccari. 

By Nathan Rose 

Wo~.d"~lo~ 
(top) sophomore Emily 
Reid keeps score on the 
board in American Sign 
Language class. 
(Bottom) German students 
seniors Matt Stevenson, 
Alison Land and Sarah 
Steele act out fairy tales in 
class. "The purpose of the 
skits was to enrich the lin
guistic beauty of the natural 
German tongue through in
terpretation of German fairy 
tales," said Stevenson. 
~ .. ~ .i'yt4 ... r~ 

Lisa Tarr-Bauman Cindy Weaver 

Not Pjctured 

Jamie N1chols 

?low elo 'lo"' ~ ... ? Juniors Chris Nemeth and 
Tara Receveur work together on a French Scrabble 
game. Nemeth noted, "My favorite part of French is 
when Larry Black and I yell 'toutle monde meurt' and 
talk about how when we go to France we are going to 
climb the Eiffel Tower and dance on Jim Morrison's 
grave." H:c10 ~ .('ek.,.. fo~"" 

w~~~rvfrw711,~~{1 
American ign Language student j unior 

Ember Will iam opted for her 3rd year of sign 
language . he noted, 
"We have a lot of fun 
learning the ign , plu 
I get to ee my frie nd . I 
have a lot of frie nd that 
go to the deaf . chool." 

Wi ll iam continued, 
"I like ign language . I 
want to be an interpreter. 
£' m doing interpreting 

now during church." jt ..... ~a w~a-. "I 
The c ia s was ru n · 

through the dis tan e learni ng lab ... ven 
though the teacher [Daniel mith] i deaf, there 
are mi ll ion of ways to communicate -- ign , 
note , reading lip . He' very under tanding." 
Will iam added. 

"I like leo.rning other 
lo.nguo.ges beco.use I might 

go to tho.t country 
somedo.y." 

Ro.chel Foxworthy, 10 



w~~ 
{below) freshman 
Jake Wade starts P. E. 
class with a round of 
sit-ups. "I like P.E. 
class because ifs not 
too hard and you can 
hang out with your 
friends and have 
fun ," he explained. 
~ 7 5-1'"$""'..-uo 
??doc~ 

P~ ~ ..... (top) junior 
Tyler Carmichael works his upper 
body in Advanced Physical Con
ditioning. Carmichael noted he 
enrolled in the class "to stay strong 
and so I can look strong, so I can 
talk to girls." ~ 7 5-1'"$""'-.-u 
71<ek6 

"My fo.vorite po.rt of gym 
is volleybo.ll beco.use 

it is o. fun sport." 
Justin So.wyers, 9 

aPe: t::.~, r,iA ~C'UJ~ 
Building trong mu cle and lifting with friends 

were ju-;t some of the motivations that made 
students want to take 

dvanced Phy ical 
Conditioning. 

Junior Julie Lydick 
took P to "get 
tronger for the sports I 

play." 
he related. "It' a 

relaxed environment and 
you get to listen to 
mu ic. You don ' t have to 
do anything academic." 

Lydick, who took 
A her sophomore and 
junior year , added, 
"You work again t 
everyone el e in that class and are expected to 
improve throughout the year." 

-p~ -:to ~ ... freshman Arnie LaRoche partici
pates in a volleyball unit in Dana Greene and Julie 
Bradshaw's physical education class. LaRoche explained, 
"I like P.E. because it gives you a break from regular 
classes." All freshmen were required to take two semesters 
of physical education to fulfill graduation requirements. In 
addition to volleyball, students did units on swimming, bas
ketball, dance, gymnastics and track and field . Ru>1'0 7 
~ek-- fo/.,._.. 

Wat.~vr ju>.- fellow lifter junior Travis Ryan, junior 
Lance Stockton power lifts during Advanced Physical Con
ditioning under the direction of instructor Randy Vanderbush. 
Ryan noted, "I lift to get stronger. It keeps you in better 
shape." He added, "Staying with it and not quitting is the 
hardest part." ~1'0 7 5-1'"~u- Nu:k6 

Whipping bodies 
into o s a. e 

When it came to lifts 
and conditioning, laps and 
jumpmg jacks , even 
learning about the birds 
and bees, students found 
no shortage of instruction. 

Advanced 

Freshman Stephanie 
Hanley found that her 
favorite part of physical 
education awakened an 
interest in a new sport. 

"I love volleyba ll 
because 1t IS 

so much fun." 
she said. 

Phys ical 
Conditioning 
(APC) was 
not a required 
class, but put 
skills to the 
test -- and 
students 
wanted it no 
other way. 

7 .,_., lou. we-w;kt 

-..d~w$ 

'"'7 we-w;kt t.f""? 

r""· " 

In addition 
to bemg 
physically fit, 
students also 
needed basic 
information on 
health and 
related issues. 

Instructor 
A a n d y 
Vanderbush tested his 
students' strengths in 
APC, while P.E. instructors 
Dana Greene and Julie 
Bradshaw headed a 
required course that 
tested basic skills in all 
fields. 

He a It h 
teacher Dave 

Teany gave his students 
the 411 on life. 

"It [health] is teaching 
me not to do drugs and 
how to help people in 
need," said sophomore 
Ashley Ross. 

By Rebecca Johnson 

"Flo.g footbo.ll wo.s my 
fo.vorite [thing o.bout P.E.] 

beco.use the teo.ms 
were uneven." 

Brenden Willio.ms, 9 



Students build their own future 
ou h a.nds- la.s work 

Some of the most 
popular classes -- often 
packed to capacity -
were those that were 
meant to be educational , 
yet fun . These classes 
fostered originality and 
personal growth, which 
was how students often 
found the1r niche in life. 

Beth Wilhelm taught 
her students how to 
make fashion a passion 
in her fashion 

in Shelley Pike's early 
childhood development 
class. 

hands-on way. 
Junior Josh Carver 

stated, "It [Introduction to 
Engineering] is a good 
start for engineering and 
architecture." 

and textiles 
class. 

"It's a 
blast ," sa1d 
junior Brandy 
Beninghaus 
about fashion 
and textiles. "I 
just absolutely 
love it." 

?f-t.-.::ro "'~ 
-:(eJ~t-~ If-~ 

~~ 

~--~ 
---:t~-

-mA~. ro 

Many 
students 
chose to 
use their 
hands to 
express 
t h e i r 
creativity. 
In Steve 
Wood's 
classes, 
he helped 

Freshman Josh Majors 
added, "I know how to 
design. We have to design 
a building . [Mr. Wood] 
makes us design them so 
they don't look dull." 

By Rebecca Johnson 

Classes like fashion 
and textiles , early 
childhood development, 
single survival and 
engineenng were not 
mandatory, yet they 
attracted many kinds of 
students. 

Along with 
ironing and 
sewing came changing 
diapers and baby clothes 

h i s 
students prepare for their 
future in a more technical, 

T ~ """'fo-r- -:tk ~of~ '1'-.-e-, senior Jessi 
Robertson comforts a Day Care student who woke up 
before nap time was officially over. "Kids just excite you. 
They're so cute. They make you happy," Robertson com
mented. "Their little faces excite me the way they scream 
about seeing little bugs. When they have their bad days, 
they can throw fits ." 
~ 7 .<"eke.. flr/---. 

"The best pctrt of nutrition 
ctnd wellness wets ectting. 

We mctde cctke ctnd ctll 
kinds of different things." 

Amctndct Brummett, 10 

'P/~ ... :1-ilk~. 

(top) semor Wes Heaton 
works with teacher Steve 
Wood. "If I ever want to get 
into th1s as a career, I'll 
know how to do rt. I will have 
experience," he stated. 
!Mro 7.L~ /::cekk.,_ 
(Bottom) Senior Balla 
Broyles measures material 
for a quilt. She said, "I am 
getting excited about the 
quilt. I can't wait for it to be 
done." !Mro 7 li-7Xe.. 
.9i"cr-7,J~. 

~.......,"'"""'1 w~. sen1or David Polson gives 
the ironing board a workout in Adu~ Roles class. Polson 
related, "The hardest part of 1roning is getting your 
creases right and not burning yourself with the iron." 
R,o:r., 7 .9i"~e- 7Z.doc& 

"I real I like being in engineering this year. 
La t year I wa in wood working and 
construction. I 
wa n' t going to take 
engineering but Mr. 
Wo d said it would 
be a good idea if I 
to k it. 

I have learned a 
lot about reading 
and drawing print . 
My uncle has let me 
be an apprentice to 
him a few time . 1 v~ r~. 

I am at lea t the · 
third generation carpenter in my family. La~ t year 
the guy in my classe gave me problerru because 
I wru the only girl. When I wa.<> doing better than 
them, the . tarted to a ept me. There aren ' t a 
lot of girl in thi field but I don't mind." 

"The hugs the little kids 
give you when you wctke 
them up from their nctps 

ctre so sweet." 
Lcturen Gentry, 11 



{}.,.tc.-t ... -;r._..,_?. 

sophomore Justin 
Anderson concen
trates in Lisa Bush's 
Geometry I class. He 
said, "I think in my fu
ture, math will help me 
to do such thtngs as 
pay taxes, bills and 
help my kids with their 
homework." H'..,:r, 7 
:;;;.,_4 ~q{~ 

o~ -;rt..e- to~tL. 
(right) freshman 
Kevin Mourntng 
delves into an equa
tton. "Math will help 
me in all the different 
kinds of jobs out 
there," he remarked. 
~,10 '7 s ... .,_ .. h 

lt!Mf..d£ 

'·Geometry is easy for me. but Algebra 3-4 gives 
me a lot of trouble," 
e plained '>Ophomore 
Lauren Hottman. 

Hottman. \\-ho took. 
two math classes at the 
same time. related, "I will 
take more math cia. es. 
like pre-calculu and 
calculus as a senior. I 
u<,e the stuff I am 
learning -- like, when I 
go . hopping and 
figuring out how long 
it will take to get to far 
away swim meets." 

he continued, "My 

fa orite part of both math cia. ses is that they are 
both laid back. Mi'>s mith is so very nice and 
helpful and Ms. prowl is so cool." 

Stacey Peters linda Sm1th Jacqueline Sprowl 

11""'9~~ Pte;;r.,~~tw4fon-. ~ ~~ 
in Linda Smith's Geometry I class, sophomores Cyrus 
Suleman and Dennis Brennan, Jr., put their work on display 
for other classes to see. R..,.10 7 /~. 5tcrh""""' 

Mo.th: Not just o. school 
su~ ect but o. 1 e pro.ctice 

From simple addition to 
algebraic equations, math 
is a key element to many 
things in life. 

Although math might 
have been extremely 
difficult for 
s o m e , 
teachers 
made up for it. 

" M r . 

would ever help in real life 
situations. 

"Math is important 
because you use math in 
everything you do," 
explained sophomore 

Emily Smrth. 
S o m e 

thought math 
was easy. 

Nicodemus is 
a really cool 
teacher. He is 
really funny 
and always 
helps you out 
and has really 
funny quotes 

w..,tl~.....,.~ 

"Math is 
easy because 
you don' t 
have to really 

t;C~e-. 

- ttifj 
?~*"'.(2 

remember 
anything, just 
add and you 
know the 

{}~~. junior Nathan Fletcher works to figure out a 
problem in Jay Clapp's algebra class. Fletcher explained, 
"Mr. Clapp's class is fun. I'm a below-average student. so I 
got the graphing calculator to help me out." 

every day," said freshman 
James Pierson. 

"Calculus is really 
hard, but Mr. Peters is 
really n1ce," added semor 
Sarah Ventimiglia. 

Some students 

rest," said 
sophomore Jennifer 
Skirvin. 

Though the practical 
benefits were not always 
seen nght away, students 
appreciated the long-term 
knowledge gained. ~ 7 ./.._,.,..,_.. l:-.4.d 

"I like when teo.chers work 
with you ro.ther tho.n just 

lecturing. Personal attention 
is o.pprecio.ted." 

Ashley Wilcox, 12 

wondered how math 

"Story problems o.re the 
toughest thing in a.lgebro. for 

me. No mo.tter how much they 
try to teo.ch u s how to do 

them, I just ca.n't co.tch on.'' 
Mo.tt Mourning, 11 

By Dc:lVid Pora.y 



Science offers 
~""'""'Ortu n • t · 

From creat1on to 
cloning, science has been 
an art of 

"I like to study the 
constellations and the 

stories 

leam1ngfor 
m a n y 
centuries . 
In the 
classroom, 
science 
prov1ded 
t h e 
opportunity 
to do more 
than JUSt 
take notes. 

·~-:ro 

~~-:(k 

behind them," 
senior 
Colleen 
Meadors 
sa1d. cc~of 

u-d'_.,_ ~u:G. 
1,..._~"7 w

-:(k kP'Fof 

G o o d 
teachers also 
made science 
a hit. ~. · 

- Pl..- 5';u&. II "Biology is 
okay, because 

" I like how we do 
projects , we don't JUSt 
take notes all the t1me," 
freshmen Heather 
Cooper stated. 

There was a diverse 
amount of things to do in 
science classes, from 
dissecting p1gs to study1ng 
the stars. 

it's pretty easy. 
Mr. Lynn tries to make it 
fun ," sophomore Becky 
Zeller said. 

From biology to 
chemistry to physics to 
earth science, students 
knew that taking science 
classes would help them 
1n their careers no matter 
what rs,tNutt!~(ly 

~""?~,_ ~ ~,-. freshman Stephanie 
Hanley checks out slides of water absorption in apples 
in biology class. She related, "Doing experiments is 
the best part of this class because it is a lot of fun." 
Hr40 7 .£-.,uo ~.d 

"So fa.r, the most exciting 
pa.rt ha.s been pla.ying 

with the Bunsen burner." 
Chris Stra.uss, 10 

~--:r~(top) Biology 
I teacher Ed Barber records 
data for an experiment. He 
stated, "I chose to teach high 
school students because they 
are more mature than students 
at a lower level." R.cro 7 ./.-,-_. 
1:-.A"* 
(Bottom) Phys1cs teacher Tracy 
Hood works with junior Becca 
Wilson on a problem. "I wanted 
to take all of the science classes 
I can," Wilson related. P/,c:fo 

7 ;;;,.,../. PY .. f.dd' 

a,_7)"""?..,.... ~w .... ~~. juniors Eric 
Douglas and Greg Gaskins try to determ1ne its origin. 
Douglas related, "Rocks are a big part of our everyday 
life, so learning about minerals was interesting." 
/M:fo 7 ?&yk#. f-.« 

~~tc?{ r ~ltu ~ ~ 
Most freshmen took biology as part of their 

regular schedule. Freshman terling Jacks n, a 
student in Brian 
Woodard\ bi logy class 
explained that his 
favorite part of the cia · 
wa s " doin g labs -
especially the cell lab. I 
understood it more and 
thought it was 
intere ling." 

He related that the 
hardest part of the c las 
for him was " notes --
they· re long and take all 
period." 

However. even if the 
class had to take note .. 
Jackson noted that Woodard started the class off 
on a good n te. "Mr. W ard\ joke;. ... e\'en though 
they are . tupid. they make me laugh. It' a g od 
way to tart off cia s ... 

"I a.m in ea.rth science. The 
best pa.rt a.bout it is a.ll my 

friends a.re in it.'' 
1 ea.nette Them pson, 10 



~~1/w•r. 
senior exchange stu
dent Malte Ingwersen 
follows the line of dis
cussion in Chuck 
Schwanekamp's his
tory class. He said, 
"We learn a lot about 
history by watching 
movies instead of ana
lyzing text. In Ger
many, classes are all 
lectures and analyz
ing quotes." 
P/.o:to /.; 9('"1'/,.......u-

7t.d.c6-

~et.:~. 
(right) World History 
teacher Pat 
Cavanaugh shares 
stori es in order to 
make history more real 
for students. "I love 
being around kids," 
he said. H',p;, 7 
.t7"""7 a_. .1'/oou-

~~e-~ wc-vU ~1[ k>~ 
"Mr. Benge is a cool teacher. and ha fun while 

he teaches ... re la ted junio r Ta. hia Sl oan. "He 
tea hes in a fun way." 

loan. who had Curt Benge for World History. 
e pla ined that the best 
pa rt o f the c ia s was 
"getting to know more 
about ancient oc ietie 
a nd c ultures [whi c h] 
g i\ es me a be tt e r 
apprec iation for what I 
have." 

While the clas gave 
her insight into the pa t, 
the thing that tuck out 
mo. tin her mind wa the 
teacher. 

he s ta ted , " He' 
trict, but fun . He' ju t 

a cool teacher. " 
7'1~ owt.,., ~- sophomore Leeha Bryant details 
the route of an underground railroad passage. She related 
"I like being able to speak my mind in Mr. Cavanaugh's 
class. When we discuss things, I understand more." 
/Mto 7 t!'~--h/: p 

History's heroes 
o.nd ever thing in between 

George Rogers Clark, 
Tecumseh, NatTumerand 
Queen Elizabeth were just 
a few figures that history 
students explored in class. 

" In Psychology we 
learned about Sigmund 
Freud a 

Many students also 
found the origins of 
modern civilization to be 
captivating. 

" I'm interested 1n 
ancient history, especially 

Rome. That is 
what our 

psych iatr ist 
that analyzed 
drugs ," 
reported junior 
Alan Newman. 

.. t,wrwo& 

li~"'' .... -:(4 

-:r~. /'11.,_, 

CIVilization IS 
based off of " 
sa1d freshman 
Mike Suter. 

(J,...,r~h~ 

a-;-.-.. 
Chns Cavanaugh Patnck Cavanaugh Howard Conley Larry Early 

Ghandi 
was a figure 
that many 
students 
learned more 
about. "Ghandi 

- '})~ 
11. . (( 

Students 
appreciated 
the different 
learn1n g 
approaches 
that teachers 
took to get the1r 

"We ho. ve good clo.ss 
discussions o.nd ho. ve 

heo.ted debo.tes in 
government." 

Courtney Shiremo.n,12 

'ctured 
Curt Benge 

Ill~ .;, .~.·~; !!' 
~ ~-~~ ·:J. ..· 'jl ' 

·'i,Z ~· J 

~ -. . ...... ( 

Schwanekamp 

was the first 
person to use 
peacefulness to unite 
people ," explained 
freshman Dustin Collicott. 

Freshman Stephanie 
Hensley also added , 
"Ghandi helped the Indians 
obtain their rights." 

"The most interesting thing 
o.bout CHAP o.re the jokes 

Mr. Sweeney o.nd Mr. 
Co.vo.no.ugh mo.ke." 

Annie Burns, 10 

point across. 
"I think (U.S. history] is 

really fun . Mr. Utterback 
will give us an assignment 
and won 't lecture the 
ent i re time ," said 
sophomore Emily Partlow. 

By Elizabeth Gist 



"When o.m I going to use this?!" 
u ents fin f • us s 

Students were 
continuously complaining 
about how they would 
never ever use the 
information they were 
taught by their h1gh 
school teachers for their 
future jobs. 

finance because it 
seemed like one of those 
classes that 

me 1n college because I 
know that you have to 

1n their area of choice. 
"I take business 

foundations ," sa1d 
sophomore Bradon Hall. 
"It's the 1ntroduct1on to 
business . I took it 
because I want to major 
in business, so th1s will 
prepare me to go on w1th 
my career." 

you could use 
after high 
school. It is not 
like algebra , 
wh1ch you will 
never use 
again," said 
junior Chris 
Spangle. 

Notetaking 
was another 
class that 

take a ton 
of notes!" 
exclaimed 
sen1or 
S a r a 
Garriott. 

Some 
students 
began to 
Incorporate 
t h e 1 r 
newfound 
business 
sk1lls into 

By Elizo.beth Gist 
o.nd Ash ley Wegeng 

However, business 
classes like computer 
keyboarding , web page 
des1gn, marketing , 
notetaking and personal 
finance offered a wide 
variety of choices for 
those students interested 
in a business career. 

"I took pe rsonal 

students found to be 
future-onented. 

"Notetaking will help 

the1r everyday lives, 
planning for their futures 

f~~ ....,_ ~ wo.,J..,Ico4, senior Sid Gilbert goes 
over an accounting problem with junior Andy Cutting. Gil
bert, a student in Bob Davis' accounting class, related, "Ac
counting is really easy. I like Mr. Davis. He lets us listen to 
music. It's a really easy class." Cutting added, "Accounting is 
a fun class and Mr. Davis helps us a lot by allowing us to go 
at our own pace." 
H:Mt. 7 57'e~- ??. -/o<>6 

"DECA is Cl good 
opportunity to leClrn more 
Clbout business Clnd to get 

hc:inds on trClining." 
AngelCl Cox, 12 

~~~.(top) 
Word process1ng Instruc
tor Rita Strube works with 
senior Nathan Tripp. Tripp 
noted, "I did not like tech 
systems. so I dropped it 
and took word processing 
instead " Pk<O~ 7 
..$.1""?"""..- uo 7?uk&
(80t!Om) senior Eric 
Newlin concentrates on fin
genng. He related. "Key
boarding will help enhance 
my typing skills to prepare 
me for col lege-level 
courses." 
#oAf, 7 a,l./'7 /(l&j1-:? 

6r~ ~ wo.,A,, sophomore As1um Kapollan gets 
the bas1cs of keyboarding down. "I li e Mrs. Taylor. 
She is very nice and she helps me w1th the keyboard 
and computer," he sa1d. 
;IJ:,:t;, 7 ~ -Jtl&j1"";? 

Per onal finance ga e tudent the chance 
to explore busine .. with an eye toward the 

future . 
Junior hanna 

Lindley, a tudent f Bob 
Bohac' . explained, 
.. tock. are difficult to 
under tand, and Mr. 
Bohac makes it fun." 

The t k. market was 
a frequent top1c of 
COO\·er . ation in the 
cia . a student. 
\\atc hed the dai ly 

"[Computer keybOClrding] is 
going to help me with my 
future computer cClreer:· 

Greg GClsk ins, 11 



No ictured 

Brad Roberts 

£.,._-:(e. -r,-:( 1'1-UVf.."'-' 

{below) patrons at the 
Plainfield Public 
Library's grand re
opemng, seniors Jill 
Ed ie and Patrick 
Neeley perform with 
Belles et Beaux. "It 
[Belles et Beaux] is 
different this year, but 
I would say it has 
been a positive 
change ,'' said 
Neeley. "I like to sing, 
so it wouldn't matter 
who was teaching 
the class." HWo 7 
~ 16'.4. ... 

7~~1-o..._, 
(right) junior 
Stephanie Steward 
paints a multi-colored 
mosaic of herself in art 
class. "I like art class 
because I get to do 
everything my own 
way and it's a relax
ing class: Steward 
related. "There are 
not too many rules so 
we have freedoms -
but everyone stays in 
line. It's my favorite 
class." 
/Uoro 7 s;...._.,<. 
PJ<.:fu U 

~~~~U>~o~~ 
"What is art? rt is an ex pres ion of emotional, 

ociological and psychologica l interpretation pu t 
into a mixer, and spattered of the back wall of one 's 
mind." aidjunior lien 

mith . 
"When one creates 

' art. ' it is through the 
manifestation of the 
d r ipping globules of 
inspiration in to rea li ty 
and more than j us t 
subcon cious bra in 
pattern , " he added. 

" However, a rt 
ceases to be art w hen 
it is interpreted for on ly 

one simple purpose of I atfu, ~. /( I 
emotional o r 
p ychological stimuli. rt a lso becomes le s than 
art when censor hip is applied because then, it is 
no longer emotiona l or psychological, but merely 
a product of s ciety." 

J 

7.,._ -#.e. ~of ~ "'1" junior Brad Patterson 
washes the clay from his hands at the end of his ceramics 
class. Patterson related, "I'm taking ceramics this semester. I 
like the class because we can just go in there and make 
things out of clay." ~ 7- ;;..-uo ~'";< 

Fine a.rts: a.n esca.pe 
from the or 

For many students, the 
fine arts department offered 
a wide variety of choices to 
escape from the stress of 
the eve ryday school 
curriculum. Stress relief and 
self-expression 
was fo und in 

said sophomore Jeremy 
Tanner. 

Being in band also 
opened the door of self
expression for many. 

Junior Michelle Allen 
expla i ne d, 
"Drum line is 

p ai nt in g , 
d ra w in g , 
singing, playing 
an instrument or 
work ing with 
clay in ceramics. 

edw7/..:.d"" t>:t 
of 'Pt(. <J:>ew. " 

fun and it is 
better than 
any oth er 
instrume nt. 
Wearing a 
drum makes 
me feel 
strange ly 
invigorated 

" I li ke 
pa i nt in g 
because I like to 
express my 

-:er""' 
~<f 

deep thoughts through my 
vivid brush strokes and 
intense colors," explained 
senior Danny Minner. 

Art and music classes 
also opened the doors to 
future career options. 

I'm a double 
beat demon." 

But despite all of the 
advantages and perks to 
being in a fine arts class, 
there were also many 
challenges. 

M1chael Cummmgs Laune Gat11n Jonelle Heaton Karen McCormick Heather McDermid Susan Parsley 

" I want to be an art 
teacher, to work around 
kids. I like art a lot. I express 
myself in a different way," 

"We had to draw a life
size picture of ourselves. 
It was really hard because 
it took a lot of time," sard 
sophomore Kristen Harasty. 

'Tve liked percussion for 
mo.ny yeo.rs. It helps in o.nger 
mo.no.gement. l like to pretend 

certo.in people's heo.ds o.re on the 
drums o.nd pound on them. l o.m 

o. bo.ss drum ninjo.." 
] o.son Green, 12 

"The funnest part of [mens' 
chorus] is leo.rning music 

o.nd performing it o.t 
vo.rious plo.ces." 
Nick Dilbeck, 11 

By Elizabeth Gist 



J.., "-p- ,.,~uVt..:c .... senior Kyle Smith plays 
the xylophone at band camp during August with 
bandmate senior Janice Rising. "I learned a lot from 
being in band," related Smith. "I enjoyed teaching the 
others new techniques. I'm thankful for all of the per
sonal attention I got from my instructors to better my
self." R.4D 7 57"~~ N.d..,& 

··y like this yeo.r better [in 
Les Cho.nteuse] beco.use of 
the different teo.cher cmd 

the wo.y she teo.ches." 
Melissa. Co.rr, 10 

O~wo~&4r! 
Belles et Beaux mem-
bers junior Kelly Lewis
Walls, senior Stephen 
Reed, jumor Lindsey 
McGowan and sopho
more Ch ri s Strauss 
practice a dance rou
tine. "I love performing 
because you don't 
have to be yourself," 
McGowan related. 
H:.;:r;, ~ -7....,. fkn 

/''Ito ~X<' 

'8eep-..,.., ~w-a"r (top) sophomore 
Kimberly Foreman works on a mask in 
art class. She said, ''I like making masks 
in art class. This mask is for me to wear 
on Halloween." /1'..,70 7~ ~&""7 
(Bottom) Practicing after school, band 
members junior Laura Anderson , 
sophomore Kelsey Kidwell and sen1or 
J.D. Feser warm up. Feser related. "I 
like jazz band because you have more 
freedom to express yourself." 
~7(,7 -<"'~/r>k-... 

wat.. 1u&r ~""· senior Abdullah EI-Hattab 
sketches a horizon in Katie McDurmet's Draw1ng I class. 
"Art enables me to express myself in a way that words 
cannot," EI-Hattab explained. "It enables me to under
stand the way people are and how they see things." 
H'.c?O 7 ..L7.._.,. fk~ ,11/'oo~ 

eotc~ ?~ ~ ~~ 
" I ha e been in color guard since my 

fre . hman year," . aid seni r arah teele. " It" a 

rush to go out on that 
court and have your 
name called, and then 
perform in front of all 
of those people." 

he added, "The 
be. t part of thi'> sport 
are the performances. 
I just smile like a little 
kid when I ge t out 
there. I k now 
everyone i. looking 
at us and waiting for 
us to start. I feel like I have all those people in 
the palm of my hand \\hen I'm out there. I knO\\ 

if I performed my heart out. I could make them 
ry.laugh and get mad all in tho. e minutes while 

we're performing." 

"1 ewelry clo.ss lets me express 
feelings in o. different wo.y." 

Scott Willio.ms, 10 



· . ...: . 'U/,;;:(1. "" tvf:rte. ~· (below) junior 
" Corey Asher spends some time work

.:..... ing on the computer. lhe kids love to 
~ work on the computer. Some do need 

assistance, but they move the mouse 
·c with the helper," said assistant Debbie 
~ Dell. n,_.-r, 7 .("..k,.. flr/u .... ,. .. 

p,.;:t(""'? -;(/.,_ r=~ -:rogcrt.~. 
(above) sophomore Eric Masters plays 
with the building blocks. "I'm building 
a great big castle. It's going to be as 
tall as me!" exclaimed Masters. The 
blocks aided special ed students in 
eye-hand coordination H..xo -17 
t!'~f<P' 

"I like riding the bus. My 
bus driver is the best. 

She's reQl nice." 
Eric MQsters, 10 

When asJ...ed what the most rewarding aspect of working 
with the special education students wa'>. classroom 
as. istant Debbie Dell explained, "It is a question that you 
just can't anw.er. orJ...ing with these k.ids is one of those 
things that requires a million different an . wers. Being 
able to give them a normal life, even for the duration of a 
chool day, is wonderful. eeing them get excited over the 

simplest things gets to me -- being ab le to go to a park is 
like Christmas morning for them. What we take for granted, 
they get ~o excited about. To me, that's a reward." 

o,_ ·rw~ v7 ... 
during Spirit Week, the 
special education class 
planned in advance to 
dress in their twin ap
parel -- black shirts 
and tan pants. n..xo 
~ P?u/.dk l},.ue.v 

OoM_.vfu:;;r·~ o"" ~wo-t-4, (above) junior Josh 
Wray arranges his magnets into rows. Pk;:ro 7 
a~,..M. f-s:r 

(Left) Sophomore Shaina Ayres helps junior Josh 
Wray and senior Jason Fisher with their art project -
sketching dogs before play1ng with some real, live ones. 
Ayres explained, "I chose to give up my study hall to 
help the special ed classes." n~ 7 ~~A 

Jean Osborn Claudia Sproull L1nda Stover Kris We1sbach 

''MQth is my fQvorite thing 
to do during the school 

dQy. I'm just good Qt it." 
Josh WrQy, 11 



Puppies, pa.rks a.nd pa.ls: 
a.tion cla.ss F 

Whether it was 
stringing bead patterns or 
playing with puppies in art 
class, the special ed 
students enjoyed the 
many activities that were 
part of their everyday 
curriculum. 

When asked what his 
favorite part of school 
was, sophomore Aaron 
Masters related, "I like 
field tnps. The park was 
my favorite. We saw lots 
of people walking their 
dogs. They let me pet 
them." 

Teachers also made 

Uu Vv 

qu1te an impact in the lives 
of the students. 

"I like my teachers at 
school. They 
teach me my 
spelling . I'm 
not good at 1t 
at all!" said 
sophomore 
Jennifer 
Wingate with 
a laugh. 

Teacher 
Jean Osborne 
foun d that 
answering the 
question of why she 
chose to work with 

7-t~ """-;r -~ et:r-;t~ lfPtea. but it's a 

great way to start the day. Sophomore Jeremy Kindig 

and assistant Tina Brockett practice arm stretches. "It's 

a nice way for the kids to take a break from the every

day classroom work. They get to get up and stretch 

their legs a little," explained Brockett. 

H:Ao ~ ct'r~ p 

"I like putting magnets 
together. I clip them 

together and they get 
stuck to each other." 

Kimberly Foreman, 10 

special ed children was a 
little bit difficult. 

/0 

''There are plenty of 
reasons , 
but not 
o n e 
significant 
enough to 
stick out 
above the 
others. I 
love it ," 
s h e 
added. 

T h e 
spec1al ed 

classes also had many 
special helpers to assist 

them whenever they 
needed it. 

Senior Ashley 
Middleton said, "I've been 
helping the special ed 
classes since I was a 
freshman . I like knowing 
that I actually help 
someone and make a 
difference in their lives." 

The combination of the 
dedication of the students, 
teachers, assistants and 
student helpers made the 
year run smoothly for the 
special education 
classes. 

By ElizQbeth Gist 

We~ wvrh- -;rt..~ do~. 

(top) sophomore Kimberly Fore
man practices with teacher Jean 
Osborne. "The clocks are hard," 
related Foreman. "I always mix 
up the big hand and the little hand I" 
;:Mr;, 7 tf&_rk#. ~ 

"WI..o t£:d..e-eto~~owr? ' (left) 
Sophomore Kimberly Foreman 
and junior Jennifer Gray play with 
the puppies after drawing them 
for an art project. "I wanted to 
take one home!" said Gray of 
the puppies, which were part 
of a project in Laurie Gatlin's 
art class. 
;:Mro 7 ;('~P~ 

fe-d -;tt..~ ~! 

Sophomore AI 
Young strains to do 
his sit-ups during 
the daily class ex
ercises. "They 
make my belly feel 
funny--but they're 
going to make me 
really strong, so I 
do lots of them," ex
plained Young . 
The exercises al
lowed students to 
take a breather 
from class. 
;:Mro 7 ~'"~":r~ 
p 

''I'm making a tiger mask. 
I love art class. Ms. Gatlin 

helps me a lot." 
Jennifer Gray, 11 



Dan Williams 

fk-~-:r~. 
Michelle Earnshaw 
sorts index cards as 
one of her many jobs. 
"It's fun to work in a 
school with kids 
because my whole life 
I've worked in an 
office," she said. "It's 
also fun to work in the 
same place as my 
husband." ~-ro 7 
a~ .... s;-':?&. 

k~4w~. 
(right) Corporation 
Computer Technician 
Jim Earnshaw works 
on a program in his 
office. The most difficutt 
part of his job was 
"keeping up on all the 
different technologies 
... networking, desk
top publishing, audio
visual, writing." He 
added, "They change 
so quickly, it's hard to 
stay current." 
~~n&~c"'" 

~~ ?<J~ m, ~ dvuor1tJtt-
"I believe every person is a gift from God," said 

new Guidance Director Dr. Kathy Burnell , who was 
added to the faculty this 
year. 

"The best part of my 

job is definitely the kids. I 

enjoy working wi th high 

school students," Burnell 

stated. 

When asked how 

Pl ainfield compares to 
other schools that she ha 

worked in, Burnell 
responded, " It 's m re 

competitive, staff-and 

student-friendly, and of 

cour e, the window in my 

ffice is different. I have never had a window before, 

K~ ~ ~ot;,_ ti~ """';:nc~ o~. 
Assistant Librarian Jan Edwards checks books to make sure 

are intact. "We stay up with all the times and what is 
happening now. It's out with the old, and in with the new." 
remarked Edwards. Plainfield High Schools Library was full 
of useful information for many school projects, as well as 
many up-to-date technologies to make high tech commer
cials and movies for various student projects. 
~ £,.,..,_~.,.'* 

Building on o. 
roud reputation 

Few students realized 
just what it took to be a 
principal of Plainfield High 
School. The job dealt with 
more than just disciplining 
students and making sure 
that people were quiet 
during fire drills . 

"The best part 

"Be ing a four-sta 
school shows how sma 
the student population 1s 
It gives us a good name," 
said freshman Ang ie 
Olsen. 

Not only did the four
star status 
affect the 

of my job is 
definitely the 
students . 
Working with 
teenagers has 
always been in 
my nature," 
related Assistant 
Principal Eric 
Hougland. "I don't 

"~~t 
~4P"..-:r-

wdt. 7J ? wue

k...., ?'et 
~d; ko.,_ 

school's 
credentials. 
but the 
surrounding 
community 
as well . 

,..., "90 -:rv.r. " 
- g..,.., v.,.., t--. 

/( 

" 0 u r 
status 
makes 
Plainfie ld 

want them to 
make the same mistakes 
that I did as a teenager." 

Plainfield principals 
were faced with the task 
of maintaining Plainfield 
High School's status as a 
four-star school. 

lookgood I 
feel like people respect me 
because I'm from 
Plainfield because it is a 
school with a good name," 
explained sophomore 
Dorothy Haymond. 

By ElizClbeth Gist 

"If we held no secretClries, things 
would not get done ClS fClst. PHS 

would be very che1otic." 
Ellie He11l, 9 



t/ot.-,;{~ -;(~ ow .... -;f.:-e

after school, (right) Principal Dr. Will
iam Wakefield and Assistant Principal 
Eric Hougland help out at the girls' 
Powderpuff football game. Wakefield 
commented that one of the things he 
enjoyed about his job was "creating a 
community of lifelong learners." H'.o:ro 

.99""'--. ... ?1.dct6 

1'11o~ -;(he-~ (above) assistant principals 
Frank Knuckles and Eric Hougland measure the 
yardage gained or lost at the girls' Powderpuff foot
ball game in October. Hougland noted, "PHS stu
dents work very hard after school to represent our 
school in a positive light to the community and the 
state of Indiana. The least I can do is show my ap
preciation and support by attending their activrties." 
He added, "When you spend five days a week, eight 
hours a day with someone, they become family." 
~ 7 ,9~ .... ~~ ??d ... ~ 

"I don't think I would 
WClnt their [secretClries] jobs 
becCluse I couldn't put up 

with being orgClnized." 
Hollie Oetzler, 12 

l/~-;(~~ftt'~~. 
(top) Guidance Director Dr. Kathy Burnell 
and JUnior Megan Brown look over ACT 
forms. 
(Bottom) Guidance counselor JoAnn 
Seymour works on student schedules. 
Each counselor worked wrth over 400 stu
dents to plan for the Mure. 
R'><>?'iv 7 .s:rr-... ?1...-k~ 

>ovt~-:dwo"'11.. ~~. Justine Thomp
son, licensed clinical soc1al worker, spends much of 
her time interacting with teens. "I had some difficul
ties when I was a teen," she related. "I always knew 
I was a social worker, but when it came down to 
deciding what population to work with, I had a diffi
cult time deciding. I chose teens because they're 
enthusiastic, resourceful and I can relate to them. 
Problem solving IS refreshing." Roc?fJ 7 .9~-
7t.dct6 

q:;~~ w11h >a 57 
the ecretary who dealt mainly with the 

I program, Polly Landi had a huge load to 
carry, but it wa one 
that he enjoyed. 

"I worked at the 
phone company for 
15 year and never 
aw my family. I quit 

to be a tay-at-home 
mom," he related . 
"Then th i. po ition 
opened up, and I j ust 
couldn't pa it by." 

Of cour e, dealing 
with a complex 

1 
program like A I 'Po!t; J..-.,k, I 

d 
~u>t'--~ ..... 

rna e her job a little . 1 . 

hectic. " hao come · with grading periods, the 
end of erne ter and the beginn ing and end of 
the year get chaotic," he explained. 

"They [Guiciclnce counselors] 
do Cl good. job beco.use they 

put up with me when I drop 
my c!Clsses." 

Amber BlClckburn, 11 

.. 



-

s;,.a-~ .......:(~~-;((, ~ c.crut. 
AV Coordinator Paula Lavenberg 
keeps things organized by supplying 
teachers wrth numerous copies. "Get
ting to see all of the wonderful teach
ers 1s the best part of my job." she 
related. H'o<-1(. 7 51"?"'--. ... ?I~~ 

~~ ~1-o.w-, (right) sec
retary Ellen Bobst assists a student in 
the Main Office. Of her first year on the 
job. Bobst noted, "The people-- the 
faculty and staff -- are wonderful to 
work with." 
~?(, 7 ..sr~.., ??u:k~ 

Kathy Phillips 

7~ 1'k ~fA-~et 0~ 1'kfdct ... 
familiar face-- but perhaps with an unknown name to 

some -- walked the halls. fixing everything from the air 
conditioners to the desh. 

Bob Cro by, a 19 2 PH 
graduate has been employed at 
PH for 14 year , serving as 
head cu todian . 

However. he is a lso seen 
helping out with a ll d ifferent 
types of athletic'>-- from footba ll 
to "a little bit with basketball." 

"I like helping with any kind 
of sport,'' he explained. "I like 
the kids because they don't 
give me any prob lems. 

ometime they help me out, 
which make my job easier." 

He added, "The kids ... 
they're really good. They do 
anything I a k them." 

Wal.-:d..e-/.drof~k:r. (above) custodian 
Gilbert changes a lightbulb in the auditorium lobby. "I 
stuff and repair things," Gilbert said. /1oc?(. 7 ~~"• 
?ld.o~ 

~~ ~. (left) cafeteria worker 
Brouillard prepares for the next round of students 
lunch. "The best part of my job is making stuff 
putting it out in the morning," she said, adding. 
summers off is pretty awesome." ll:M'i> 7 ~..M ... ~I 
Nu:/oc~ 



Four sta.rs mea.ns teamwork; 

Black explained. 
Senior Sara Garriott 

added, "They 

there to fix several of the 
problems spotted around 

the school. 

Through the empty 
halls the janitors 
proceeded with the task 
at hand. Methodically 
these people made their 
way through the 
darkened regions of the 
school taking care of all 
the messes left by the 
1 ,200+ students that 
controlled the halls or 
fixing anything needing 
repair. 

keep things 
looking nice. 
They keep 
things in order 
and they make 
thi ngs flow. 
We take 
advantage of 
them because 
they clean up 
after us, so it 
won't be gross." 

P'~f-U;." 

"They 
help keep 
the rooms 
clean for 
us and 
they fix 
things 
w h e n 
things 
need to be 
f i x e d 

-Oot~ 

9~~. 1 
"If we didn 't have 

janitors, the school would 
be a God-awful mess that 
smelled like a horse 
co rral ," freshman Jim 

The janitors weren't 
just there to clean up 
things , they were also 

We~ -:rk ~ ~~e-t-. lunch lady Robin 
Donelson keeps the line moving during busy lunch 
times. Of her everyday interactions with teenagers, 
she related, "I like working with them because I have 
two teenage sons. I just like to visit with the kids." The 
cafeteria staff managed to serve over 1 ,200 students 
and staff members in the cafeteria in less than an hour 
and a half on a daily basis. 
7l:c:TO 7fo-- ~&;t 

"The school would be 
dirty o.nd I woukd never 

wo.nt to go to school ever if 
it weren't for the jo.nitors." 

Greg Lenz, 10 

properly," freshman 
Justyn Shumaker 
explained. 

Janitors also made it 

a.rt t 
possible for the students 
to want to come to school. 

"Without the janitors, 
the school would be dirty 
and an unfun place to 
learn," sophomore Josh 
Dyess commented. 

Senior Jason Green 
added, "Our school is a 
polished work because 
we have a fine support 
staff of thorough janitors, 
efficient office workers 
and good guidance 
counselors." 

By Lydio. Neese B. 
No.te Rose 

;::~ o~....-.,"-r·d, (top) 
secretary Ruth Wagoner sorts 
through the myriad of paperwork. 
"The wonderful people I work 
with on a daily basis, teamwork 
and pulling together really makes 
a difference," Wagoner stated 
about her job. "It makes for a more 
pleasant workplace." 
R:c:to 7 c~MX p 

'i)~~~ :H>"""' ..,dv.,o,. 
(right) as well as medication, 
nurse Debbie Draper signs a 
form for sophomore Laura Jay. 
"I like working here because I 
get to meet and work with differ
ent students, staff and parents," 
Draper related. 
7l:c:TO 7 l('ek-fo~ ... 

C o.,_~,_..!-:(., .,_? 

the calendar for li
brary scheduling 
purposes, media 
spec ialist Pat 
Kriskovich keeps 
th ings runn ing 
smoothly in the 
media center. "I re
ally like the higher 
level of academ
ics," she said. "It is 
really fun working 
with krds this age 
because you are 
able to do things 
on your own , 
given the equip
ment." 
Pho-TC 7 
""';, / ?t.ck& 

"The lunch lo.dies cleo.n 
our to.bles so we don't ho.ve 
to. I o.lso enjoy going to the 
bo.throom on o. cleo.n toilet." 

Zo.ch Smith, 9 



Practicing for the state competition , 
junior David Zehr, freshman Tom 
Brown and junior Billy Rutlidge have 
every intention of winning. "I was kind 
of disappointed because we didn't 
make State. But I found new respect 
for Matt the tuba guy to see him 
inspire the entire band," said Rutl idge. 

This year brought many new expectation and experiences for the band 
members. Fre hman Alayna Herr said her favorite memory of band wa , 
"almo. t making it to tate, because we almo t made it." 

There wa more to band than the eye could see in their performance . 
The bu ride home were one of the mo t eye-popping memorie one could 
imagine. "I will alway remember the bu ride home e pecially when we 
played football on the bu and had tons of fun." aid junior aron Colter. 

"Tra eling around to different competitions [wa. the be t] because r 
was doing omething I liked with my friend ," aid junior ean oyle. 

pending time with other member of the band wasn't like a normal clas ·. 
Some would relate to the other member a family member . "It wa fun to 
pend my Ia t year with Billy [Rutlidge]. We would go quirrel hunting after 

band competition ," aid senior Jordan Baker. 

Color Gward 
The guard worked a hard as they could to try to win State by holding 

late night rehear al and having fun afterward . "Rehear al are hard, but it 
alway pay off. We alway have fun becau e we always know that if 
omething goe. wrong we have the guard to tum to becau ewe have been 

through so much together. We're o afraid to do something wrong without 
the instructor . We need to tep up and start believing in our elves, that we 
are a good and as de ervi ng to achieve our highest goals," aid junior 
Karen Leftwitch. 

Many memorable moment stuck out in the girls' mind . Junior Erin 
Palmer said," My mo t memorable part of guard is the bu ride becau ewe 
alway play chubby bunny and I' m the hubby bunny champ." 

"Regionals wa a huge di appointment, lo ing by le · then a point. The 
guard wa crying and the enior made it wor e by giving individual 
peeche e pecially when one aid thi wa the perfect show we could 

have done it any better. It made me feel good that r wa a part of that," aid 
freshman Cheryl lary. 

"Guard 1':\aij not~ the moot 
~Jaroctivif\jbutifWM 
t:ti fHsnicetoknowthat 
the~ ,guard and 

clrur.Jinecanco-existand 
j6Uffthifl9S~dhtrto9d 

thifl9Sac.cor:vl'~cl. ,, 
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Concentrating hard on the routine 
juniors April Wheeler and Rachel 
Swisher and senior Karen Hubbard 
focus on perfection to win competion 
shows. "Erin Palmer would crawl 
under the seats on the bus and scare 
people," said Wheeler. Goofing off on 
the way to competion was one way of 

relieving stress. 

Before a major competition, junior 
Rachel Swisher switches the flags on 
the flag poles to make sure everything 
is in the correct order. "There is a lot 
of extra work involved other than going 
to practice. We have to adjust all 

equipment," Swisher said. 

(Below) Playing at the State football 
game, senior Jordan Baker and -...... 
juniors Eric Musters, Josh Carver and ~ 
Billy Rutledge enjoy each others' ~. 
company. Carver said the best part of ~ 
being in the pep band was, "getting to ~· 

spend quality time with my chums." 

(Left) Getting the band together on a 
practice run, senior drum major Matt 
Stevenson keeps time during a band 
practice session. "I looked forward to 
Regionals. I thought we had a decent 
chance to make it to State," he said. 

·~ 



Seniors Roger Neeb, Mark Thompson 
- and Jordan Baker enjoy worship at an 
~ 
" FCA meeting. "I like playing electric 
~ guitar better than acoustic. I think it's 

cool that I can come to school and 
"':..~ 

worship. I get my talent from God, not 

~ me," said Neeb. 

(Left) Senior Kristen Hanna and 
sophomore Lisa Cassidy laugh at a 

Pride Club meeting. "I always felt like 
I was different because I don't drink, 
smoke or take drugs like other kids 

my age. I like to help people by giving 
them new ideas of what to do if they 
are ever put in this type of situation," 

said Cassidy. 

Spreading ideas at the Ramadan 
dinner, senior Mehvesh Saeed and 

social studies teacher Chris Cavanaugh 
share traditions. "It was a new and 
interesting experience. Having the 

dinner with the teachers, it was 
educational about our heritage, religion 

and culture," said Saeed. 

Showing concern for the school, 
Officer Mike Robbins, freshmen 
Cheryl Clary, Valerie McGowan, 
Sarah Younce , Dustin Dummel , 

Assistant Principal Eric Hougland and 
freshman Theron Parham pray at 

"Meet Me at the Pole ." "It's important 
to go because people that share the 
same beliefs can come and pray for 

the school," said Clary. 



~CA 
The rights f students were exercised every Thursday morning as they 

wor hiped God in a social environment. "It gives me a positive ·tart to my 
Thur day mornings . I can be around people who believe as I do and we can 
wor hip together," said ophomore Mary Raver. 

It wa hard to worship God without good mu. ic . "Roger eeb i awesome 
on guitar. He makes the music more enthusiastic . Worship is more intere~ting 
with his amazing guitar skills," stated junior Brad Geswein. 

"The songs are fun because everyone gets into them and just has a 
good time," said freshmen IGm Hamilton. 

The main goal of the PRIDE Club \\<a~ to keep studenb off of alcohol and drugs. 
"PRIDE makes me live up to a higher standard. It\ all about living a drug free life
style," said sophomore Emily Fishel. 

The club planned several activitie to promote an anti-drug atmosphere and 
encourage a drug free life- tyle, but PRIDE wa n 'tall work and no play. "At the 
Christmas gift exchange party, we had such a good time. PRIDE isn't all about 
organizing events; it' . fun," said freshman Danny Means. 

Tm in PRIDE becau e I think it' fun to hang out \"ith people who share the 
same values as you and similar intere t," said sophomore Joanna Hamilton. 

It wa time to recognize the diversity of Plainfield High School. That was 

what the Muslim tudent As ociation (MS ) et out to do. 
"This group wa de igned to demon trate and how our belief to other 

o that people will have a better under. tanding of our religion," freshmen 

Fawaz Tahir stated. 
"It's brought awarene to me about Ramadan. It' let me express my 

religiou beliefs better and I have a upp rt group,". aid . ophomore Mariyam 

Khan. 
"MS has helped u by increasing awarene s and being diverse t the 

chooi," aid Cyrus Suleman. 

"We sponsor 

Junior Esa Syeed helps make plans 
at an MSA meeting. "At meetings, we 
talk about future activities and our 
goals. Since it is our first year, we are 
just trying to get some structure, said 
Syeed. MSA usually met every other 
week in government teacher Howard 

Conley's classroom. 
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Dealing pain to the enemy, junior 
Mitch Rinehart eliminates his 
opponent off the face of the earth. "I 
like staying after school and playing 
computer games with my friends," 
explained Rinehart. The members 
gathered every other Wednesday to 
play games. 

The Video Club wa a compo ite of many individual helping each other 
out to make a final product: a movie with the imprints of determined efforts . 

"We worked hard thi , year. We are finally getting things done," explained 
club pre ident Brandon an Hook 

"Brandon i my inspiration becau e Video lub is his life," said junior 
sa yeed. 

The tudent imply wanted to ha e their own club with a strong leader. 
yeed added , "The coming of a new millennium Video Club will make 

revolutionary change under the guidance of our fearle leader, Brandon 
Van Hook." 

lare,J~ l ~nnA& Cft~~ 
ew clubs and new experience brought many new people together for 

one purpo e: to play a common port between them. "My mom told me I had 
to be in a club. I thought thi would be fun ," commented ophomore hris 
Fred. 

"I like to play ping-pong. I get bored after school anyway," explained 
sophomore Chris Land. 

But the reason for playing were all the arne; they wanted to make the 
sport more well known. 

"I want to make an impact on the port. Then me and Danny Minner want 
to make Extreme Pong, with full contact," noted senior Mark Thompson. 

Coml§>t~f~r Cft~re, 
The Computer Club was more than just a group of kids together messing 

with a box with random words and numbers on them. It was a group of kids 
together fixing and playing games on the computer. 

"I like it becau e I can just battle against my friend in game and have 
fun with them," explained sophomore Scott McGurk. 

They did enjoy the satisfaction of u ing the computer for per onal reasons. 
"It' a fun thing to do. We do it once every two week , and it keep them off 
the street," commented club ponsor Jim Earnshaw. 

"I like it becau e I enjoy working with modern technology and the future 

of mankind," noted enior Ja on Green. 
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For the winning point, sophomore 
Justin Ciralsky nails the ball for his 
last serve. "It wastes the extra time I 
have until I have to go do something 
else. I am good at it so it comes a 

little easy," noted Ciralsky. 

Strategically deciding what to do 
next, sophomore Terry Morford, Jr. 
puts the enemy into oblivion. "I took it 
because it's fun and exciting it gives 
me something to do other than sit at 
home and watch television ," 

commented Morford. 

(Below) Peering at his enemy, 
sophomore Matt Newlin plays a game 
at a Computer Club meeting. "I just 
like messing with computers . It's just , 
one of the things I am good at," noted !;.. 
Newlin. Many students enjoyed 
mastering the puzzles of computer 
games or just hanging out with friends $ 
and working on computers. ~ 

(Left) Getting ready for the meeting to 
start, freshman Eric Bingham puts his 
camera together. ''The best part of the 
Video Club is all the fun you have with 
using all of the movie equipment," 
stated Bingham. Many students 
enjoyed the video club because they 
made, edited, and added sound 

effects to their movies. 



(Below) Rounding the last turn of the 
Homecoming parade route, freshman 

candidates Kelli Brighton and Michael 
Gray cruise in style. "It was really fun 

because you got to throw candy at 
the little kids. I was nervous that I 

would fall off the back of the car 

because it was so little," she said. 

(Left) The annual blood drive exceded 
the goal set by the organizers, thanks 

to the contributions of those like 
senior Anthony Bell. Taking all of the 

right precautions, a worker checks 
blood pressure and body temperature. 
"I donated blood to help people. Also I 

wanted the free T-shirt," Bell 

remarked. 

Putting the last touches on the items 
donated, freshman Andrea Korty wraps 
some presents to be given to families 
during the holidays. "We bought toys 
and clothes for kids in Plainfield. We 
were giving them to needy families. I 
think it will make a difference," Korty 

said. 

Finishing on a high note, the Student 
Council made Christmas better by 

caroling at local nursing homes. 
"There weren't a lot of people there so 
I thought I could help out the Friends 
Apartment Home for seniors. It made 
me feel good to do something to help 
out," freshman Matt Wells explained. 



As if they were a swarm of busy working bee striving to accompli h many goals 

before the year is d ne, there. tudent Council took huge strides by completing 

many important community tasks. Council member worked from ugu t to June 

helping others by c rdinating Homecoming, buying clothes and donating canned 

good to needy families. caroling at nursing h me and organ1zing the annual blood 

drive. 

"I did needy family shopping and the canned food drive. I tayed after to count 

cans. I felt like I was helping out families that don't have much for Christmas," 

junior Julie McKowen remembered. 

At the beginning of the year the tudent Council wa. faced with everal d1fficult 

obstacles to c nquer. F r instance, finding a sponsor, with Homecoming just around 

the comer, council had to decide on the parade route and all of the pecific details of 

the entire evening. "I helped . et up for the Homecoming dance. I enjoyed the 

committee because the dance tuff was so creative. The dance went well," remarked 

ophomore Kristina Reynold . 

tudent ouncil did community service project. . "We did the canned food drive, 

shopping for hri tmas families and we did all of Homecoming, which was my 

favorite part of tudent Council. It' a lot of fun and we help a lot of people." 

commented sophomore Meredith Zoe h. 

"I helped with hristmas families and I helped wrap the pre ents. I helped 

gather ideas for pirit Week. I'm vice pre ident of my cia sand we're getting Jot 

accomplished for the next seme ter." stated fre hman shley Gootee. 

Most of the tudent Council member attended the tate convention, Whi h 

allowed the students to create ideas to improve the chool. Also, by attending the 

convention the council applied to become an honor council. While the students 

were there they did leadership activitie and li~tened to gue t speakers. They also 

had a carnival where the money went to children at Riley Children' Hospital . 

'T m a s phomore class repre entative. I went to the tudent Council state 

convention and got lot of idea to help out our chool. few of my idea are to 

have music in them rning. and to play games before the tudent Council meetings," 

aid ophomore oah Meador . 

Loading up the donations from the 
canned food drive, senior Rachel Gatts 
lifts food donated by the student body. 
"I helped with the canned food drive 
because we were donating to my 
church and also because I want to make 
sure people who don't have anything 
have some food especially over 
Christmas. I kind of see it as a 
responsibility to help since I have been 
blessed with so much already," Gatts 
stated. 
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Sorting through a massive pile of 
pictures, sophomores Jessica Polley 
and Dorothy Haymond tackle the 
difficult task of choosing pictures for a 
spread. "It is so much easier to work 
with someone rather than by yourself 
because you get so much more 
accomplished," remarked Haymond. 

Dealing with criticism and fa ing deadline-, were stre ful for new paper 
staff member., but the bond formed between them added a different light to 
journalism. 

"Originally, I wanted to be on yearbook because I didn't want to be like 
my mom," said sophomore Holly E ex. "Then, J was a yearbook helper my 
fre. hman year, ·o I wanted to see how newspaper was different. Overall, I 
am interested in journalism. I want to be a graphics designer for a magazine. 
The more I do infographics, the more creative I feel by connecting vi . uals to 
stories." 

The personal diversity of the group also added to the bond between 
taff member . 

" ew paper has been a very intere ting experience for me. I truly enjoy 
working with uch a diverse group of people and getting to know other 
students through interview . The relationships I've formed while on the 
newspaper . taff make up for the criticism we receive," noted junior ara t. 
John. 

From yoga to cropping to camping, the ilhouette. taff grew together 
throughout the year, de pite the challenges of deadline . 

"My fa orite thing about yearbook i that\ e are all friend . It' more 
than ju t a cia . We do tuff out ide of cia s t gether," aid junior Liz 
Koberlein. 

Junior Rachael Pre. nell explained, "Learning h w to cooperate with 
different type of people ... everything's great about yearbook." 

Being on the yearbook taff also helped member expand their social 
ki II and meet other member of the tudent body. 

"I took journali m and I enjoyed it," stated junior Heather Stopcynzski. 
"I really loved the people on the taff and I enjoy talking to people around 
the chool. I have gotten to meet a lot of new people." 

Along with the duty of making a record book, staff member · made their 
own mem rie together. 

'Til remember everything about yearb ok- the work night , the trip , 
and the people on taff. The staff member. have changed me, and they have 
helped me realize that thi · is more than making a book- it's about making 
relationships," related . enior Lydia eese. 
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At a Greenwood High School team
building workshop, seniors Sarah 
Whitfield and Stephanie Nichols 
attempt to get down from the "Dangle
doo." ''When I was hanging there , I 
learned how important it is to rely on 
others to get you places, but I also 
now know I can rely on myself from 
team concepts," commented Nichols. 

Staff members took a much-needed 
break during a yearbook "fun day." 
"Fun days give everyone a chance to 
relax from deadlines and get away 
from stress," said junior Sara Paton. 
"It's nice to chill out. 

As they prepared to depart from 
Kansas City, staff members attending 
the National Scholastic Press 
Association Journalism convention 
gather their strength before carting 
their luggage to the transfer bus. 
"I love being in a group of people with 
such perfectly meshed personalities," 
commented junior David Po ray. 

During a trip to Anderson Orchard as 
part of a Quaker Shaker review trip, 
juniors Becca Wilson and Rachael 
Presnell comb the pumpkin patch for 
the perfect pumpkin. "The apple 
orchard was a lot of fun. The apple 
cider was the best," said Wilson . 
"Having Chris Spangle climb a tree 
was a also a very amusing event to 
watch ." 

·. 



(Below) Sampling other cuisines, 
freshmen Josh Taylor, Ben Wilson 

and Justyn Shumaker enjoy German 
dinning. "It was interesting eating at 
Gisela's because there were many 

new foods I hadn't tried before. It was 

small , but cozy," Wilson stated. 

Practicing his art skills, senior Sean 
Collicot helps color his group's 

French castle. "I though it was fun 
learning things about the castles 

instead of just usual textbook things," 

Collicot explained. 

Decorating eggs was not just for 
Easter. Sophomore, Vanessa Johnston 
participated in the Spanish Club's Day 

of the Dead festivities. "It gave a new 
meaning to the way we look at death. 

You get to look at it from a different 

perspective," Johnnston explained. 

Searching for the right letter, junior 
Stephanie Kamm puts together a 

French word for scrabble, "It was fun 
because it helps us learn French , 

plus we won ." 



Sitting on top of the Eifel Tower looking out over the streets of Paris, a 
student' mind begin to wander out of hi or her textbook and into hi or 
her imagination. 

orne , tudent found French Club gave them a comm n intere ·t among 
other tudent their age. "I really enjoy learning the language and the culture. 
Plu , it ' nice having all fir t year tudent in the arne cia ," commented 
fre ·hman Beth Belcher. 

Other tudents wi hed the fun did not have to end. Junior ly sa Mclein 
aid , " T wish that the French Club got together more often." 

Fun wa the key for tudent who joined the German Club. From falling 
down on kate to eating in tyle, tudents had a bla t. 

Student had fond memorie of the times they all hared during trip 
they took. Junior nna Hiner remini ced about one trip. "The kating trip 
wa fun. I love going so fa t and hitting the wall," he aid . 

Senior Meli a Thomp on reflected on yet another trip the club took. 
"We went to Gi ela ' . It' a neat re taurant. Their food ta te great," , he 

aid. 

SpanA~h Cfwfe,8 

The be t thing in life come with the price of teaming, yet tudent 
involved in the Spani h Club found other way of enjoying them elve 
during the proce . 

ophomore Meghan Helton poke of her favorite part of the club . 
"Making craft for Day of the Dead wa my time to be creative and to do 
omething different than my background," he aid . 

Junior ndy Me mer related," pani hi cool! T love it, and I love La 
Catrina! La Catrina i a skeleton with a big hat on. 

Junior Holly Pierce sets a table as part 
of a German exercise. "It was a good 
learning experience doing a real life 
situation. Now if I go to Germany I' ll 
know how to order food," Pierce 

commented. 
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Adjusting the video camera on his 
computer, junior Justin Ellis gets 
ready for an online video chat with 
someone from another school. "It's 
video conferencing. What we do is we 
get online and talk to other schools 

about stuff," said Ellis. 

Web cam . internet interview and real time audio conver ati ns; what 
do the e thing have to do with book ? Everything in Reading lub. "We 
have a web. ite where we can put book information on," . aid enior Rachael 
Lord. 

"We u e a lot of high technology. We use digital video cameras and 
digital still camera ,"added Librarian Pat K.ri kovich. 

The internet wa n't the only way avid reader kept connected. They 
to k field trip as well. "I like the reading and field trip ," tated. ophomore 
Dorothy Haymond. "We went to hade. and went hiking." 

With a crew of ju t four enior member , the peech team had many 
challenge to face. "I enjoy peech team, but I wa up et we were o 
mall, e pecially at meet ," aid enior Kiran Tahir. 

Speech wa a forum for member to ex pres their views. "I like to talk in 
public. I like to talk about politic or current events," enior Grant Dawson 
tated. 

Being a driving force behind such a challenge wa more rewarding than 
taxing. "My favorite part i being with tudent and eeing growth over the 
year ," Spon or tacey Ray aid. 

Drama CJwre, 
Drama Club wa a great way to meet people, learn more about theater and 

have a good time. "We do improv at the meeting and it' really funny 
becau ewe are making it up off the top of ur head . We learn a lot ab ut 
acting," aid ophom re Jenny Braden . 

"I joined becau e I thought it would be fun with my friend . At meeting 
we do skit ," freshman Je ica Carie added. 

Many member u ed Drama Club as a mean to better their skill in 
theater. "I like to make pe pie laugh and I am outgoing. I hope to get more 
involved in acting when I get older," fre hman Heather Mcintyre commented. 
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Practicing for an upcoming speech, 
senior Matt Stevenson attempts to 
persuade his audience. "I started 
speech team my freshman year. We 
have two or three meets a month and 
we each compete in different 

catagories," Stevenson said . 

Working at the fall play auditions, 
senior Mallory Curtis and freshman 
Rachel Such help with the Drama 
Club duties in hosting the auditions. "I 
love acting and I get to be closer to 
my friends . The hardest part of Drama 
Club was having to act like a dying 

swan," Curtis explained. 

(Below) Putting in some time to read 
during lunch, freshman Rachel 

., 
". 

Pappas takes time to catch up on a 
book on the Reading Club book list. "I l. 
probably read about 30 books a 
month. My favorites are historical 

books," Pappas stated. 

(Left) Putting their best feet forward, 
juniors Erin McDonald and Erin Cagle 
do their best for an audition for the fall 
play "You Can't Take it With You." 
"My favorite part of Drama Club is 
reading on stage. It puts you on the 
spot and it challenges you ," said 

Cagle. 



(Below) Helping a Day Care student 
untie his shoes, junior Sarah 

Pritchard gets a head start on her 
future . "I want to be a kindergarten 

teacher and I love working with kids; 
they can always make you laugh," 

said Pritchard. 

(Right) Carving a project in jewelry 
class, junior Nick Wetzel gives his 

bowl his full attention. "I thought that 
most of the jewelry projects were fun 

but the ones from first quarter weren't 
very cool because we had a student 

teacher and she tried giving us 
homework in an art class,"stated 

Wetzel. 

Signing to the sign language instructor 
through the distance learning program, 

senior Ashley Thaler practices her 
alphabet during class. "I take it [sign 
language] because it's different from 

any spoken language. I have deaf 
people at work, and my best friend's 

parents are deaf so it gives me ways to 
communicate with them," explained 

Thaler. 

During Adult Roles class, junior 
January Miller puts away dishes. 

"Adult Roles makes you learn 
responsibility and teaches you how to 

live on your own," remarked Miller. 



Physic , chemi try, Algebra 3-4, honors English ... and art! The many 
elective etas es offered gave student the opportunity to expand their 
horiz ns on a pos ible career interest, as well as giving them a breather in 
very hectic chedule . Fine art , Day Care, technology etas e and practical 
arts offered a wide variety for relaxation during the school day. 

"I took art cia e because I want to expand my creative mind and because 
I want to make jewelry there t of my life," aid ophomore Zach Pingleton. 

The numerou computer classes also gave many a jump tart on the 
future, a the world became more and more high-tech. Every ingle cia 
tre ed the importance of computer in the job force. 

"I plan on u ing my computer elective for the future becau e everything 
you u e nowadays has omething to do with computer ,"explained junior 
Tyler Carmichael. 

The vocational program at Ben Davis High h I offered a hand -on 
experience for tudent looking for a career traight out of high chool, 
offering training in job fields such a. automotive ·ervices, a iation, 
co metology, dental a i ting, and printing. 

"I go to Ben Davi in the morning and take auto body and get to u e air 
tools and body filler and have a lot of fun in there," aid junior Kavon 

mith. 
areer plans led a lot of tudents through the door of the elective 

clas. room . Preparation wa · the key in the choosing cia e to fill in the 
hole in chedule . 

'T m taking intro to engineering bee au e engineering ha a lot to do with 
architecture. I want to be an architect when I grow up," noted junior Jo h 
Carver. 

In choo ing their elective , tudent didn't know what to expect. Mo t 
wanted to take a cia that interested them in orne form or another, and 
could only judge the quality of their deci ion by the word of their friend . 

atisfaction wa the main key in getting the mo tout of chedule . 
'T m pretty ati fied with what I got," related fre hman Danny Wochlecke. 

"In Indiana hi tory we ba ically take note and every now and then we 
have a reading a signment." 

Drilling a hole to make his gravity 
casting into a keychain sophomore 
John Cadwell concentrates not to 
mess it up. "I took basic design and 
jewelry, but I liked basic design better 
because we got to make a variety of 
things, not just one certain kind of 
thing," explained Cadwell. The many 
art classes offered a study on 
different fields of the art world, so that 
students interested in that field could 
have an idea of what best suited 

them. 
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Dragging the recycling containers 
from the lunchroom, sophomores 
Brittany Kimmell and Sam Wilbur 
gather aluminum cans for the school
wide conservation project. "I've 
looked at pollution statistics in some 
of my classes, and the results really 
shocked me," said sophomore 
Brittany Kimmell. "I realized that 
every little bit helps." 

mile · were brought to children and adults throughout the year by 
variou fund-rai er and community ervice project pon ored by Key 
Club. "The be t part of Key Club i getting the group together to do ervice 
projects," aid enior Rachael Lord. "You get a wonderful feeling from helping 
other in need." 

Project uch a going to Kroger to buy Thank giving dinner for the 
le fortunate and elling Christma tree were just a few example of the 
club's activitie . 

Junior Laura Hoe man explained, "I joined Key Club o I could put it on 
my application for college. I aJ o like helping other ." 

Taking time to put the "C" in clean, Octagon Club participant broke 
their own ground. 

ophomore tephanie Stull commented, "I like helping out people. It' 
cool to know that you can make a difference." 

Many tudent took the time not only out of chool, but al o their live 
to help make a world of change ju t by helping out in the community. 

With commitment, compa ion, and under tanding, EnvironmentaJ Club 
member kept a down-to-earth feel for thing . 

Many tudent entered thi club to give them more credit toward their 
college application . 

"I wanted to be involved in extracurricular activitie . Environmental 
Club ounded like a great opportunity," aid ophomore Katherine Gibbs. 

Many tudent who joined Environmental Club took a part of them elve 
and put it into their work. The environment wa the key to a better world and 
a better world wa the main motivation for all club member . 
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During a Key Club meeting, 
sophomore Colin Chapin explains 
where the profits go. "I wanted to 
make a positive influence in the 
community. We just did Caroling for 
Cans. We went to Hawthorne Ridge 
and caroled," said Chapin. The cans 
collected were donated to a nearby 
church's food pantry for the needy. 

Taking a breather from the long day of 
picking and loading Christmas trees, 
juniors Brad Geswein, Mike Kirschner 
and Rachel Wagoner get ready to 
take the trees to their final destination 
where they will be auctioned off. " The 
tree project was a lot of hard work, 
but a lot of fun . I enjoyed it," 
commented Wagoner. 

(Below) Signing up to help the less ~ !'.. 
fortunate, senior Steffie Pithoud _ 
lends Santa a helping hand as she @ 
commits herself to buy a present for a ; 
stranger on Christmas. Many ~· 
students signed up to help, including ~ 
DECA sponsor and business teacher :i. 
Bob Bohac who made a contribution 
of $100 to the tree . 'We feel it is our 
responsibility. We make enough to 
share with the community and it is a 
great cause," Bohac remarked . 

(Left) Working together to come up 
with some new ideas to express to 
other Key Club members, juniors 
Luke Heitz, Mike Kirschner and Brad 
Geswein combine ideas. "Brad 
Geswein urged me to join. It is fun , 
we do a lot of fun activities and we 
help the community," explained 

Kirschner. 
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(Below) Junior Kelly Lewis-Walls gets 
inducted into the National Honor 

Society. "I feel it's a real honor 
because it makes me feel that all the 

hard work I put into my schoolwork 
and volunteering really paid off," 

stated Lewis-Walls. 

Left) Keeping up on the arts, junior 
Brandon Van Hook studies pictures 

of sculptures to be able to identify 
them for competition. "I'm in Fine Arts 

Superbowl because I want to learn 
more about art and because I like it," 

said Van Hook. Many hours of 
practicing helped the team to be 

accurate and fast in competitions. 

Senior Heather Elrod passes out 
candy to some youngsters at the 

Kindergarten Center. "It was fun . We 
just wanted the kids to enjoy it. We 
told them some safety tips. They're 

just fun to be around," said Elrod. 
Many seniors in National Honor 
Society, like Elrod, went to the 

elementary schools to pass out 

candy and give safety tips. 

Getting instructions form English 
teacher Janet Cumberworth, 

sophomore Cori Hallock prepares for 
English Academic Super Bowl. "I'm in 
Academic Super Bowl because I love 

learning about English and reading. 
You always learn a little history and 
something you can use later in life ," 

stated Hallock. 



Students in ational Honor ociety kne'W what hard work meant. They 
had a grasp on the concept that what they did in high school would reflect 
on their lives. "I work hard at school, not necessarily for right nO\\, but for 
what will happen after high . chool," said junior Kyle Smallwood. 

Being in ational Honor ociety also brought those students clo. er to 
the college of their choice. "When you apply to college<,. they look at you 
a little more and you give you more re pect by being in ational Honor 

ociety. It lets you know your hard work isn ' t for nothing," senior Sarah 
Ventimiglia said. 

"It will help me with college scholarships because they will know I'm 
mart and not intellectually challenged." added sentor Jordan Baker. 

Students also appreciated the recognition they got for their hard work. 
"It is an honor to be in it because it\ something you've worked for. It's 

good to be recognized as someone who work · hard for what they want," 

aid junior Megan Brown. 

Every year, tudent test their knowledge by participating in cademic 
Superbowl. This year, the theme for competition wa the "Roman Empire." 

"I enjoy learning more about Engli h. It let me acquire good study 
habit. to ,"remarked freshman Rachel Pappas. 

'T min Math Bowl becau e I like it. It makes you think faster so it helps 

you with your future," said enior Stewart Toliver. 
"It enhance. my ubcon . ciou neural patterns allowing me the 

opportunity to expand my genius qualities," said senior Grant Daw. on. 

Art teacher Laurie Gatlin enriches 
junior Zach Doboze by teaching the 
differences in two Roman sculptures. 
"I joined Fine Arts Bowl because my 
friends are in it. I participated in it last 
year, too. I really like art," said 
Doboze. Members of the team 
learned about sculptures, paintings 

and other forms of art . 
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At a performance at the Plainfield 
Public Library, the Belles et Beaux 
give it their all. "I have chosen to be in 
choir every year because you can 
express yourself through songs and 
facial expressions and it is a great 
way to release emotions," said junior 
Kelly Thomas. 

Choirs 
A choir. according to Web. ter's Dictionary, is defined as a "divi ion 

of angel.." Whether r not the choir members were angel., though, 
was a very different story! From field trips, to caroling, to laughing 
and having fun, the choir member experienced a year to remember. 

love of . inging and the bond of friends attracted many to join one 
of th four different choirs--Les Chanteuses, Belles et Beaux, Men's 
Chorus and Girl' Chorus. 

For many, tre s relief wa found when they entered the choir 
ro m. 

"I have alway lo ed to ing, and for the Ionge t time I have found 
that if I am up et or tre sed or ad, I feel better when I ing. The 
arne has b en true for choir--it's a nice little breather in my very 

he tic schedule," aid junior Stacey Ferguson. 
I o waiting at the door were a number of friends and familiar faces. 

The choir tended to bring tudent together in a way that none of 
them had ever imagined. 

"Being in choir ha. helped me to expand friend ·hip and to make 
even more friend . We're pretty much forced to interact with each 
oth rand get to know one another a little better, which is a great thing 
since we're in a class with the . arne people every single day," explained 
freshman atasha Wegner. "I learn . omething new about another ch ir 
member every day." 

orne found that the new teacher had al o impacted their live just 
as much a the friendships had. The impact that the change in teaching 
made seemed to only impro e the mind frames of the singer . 

"Mrs. Heaton ha really made a difference. She make everybody 
do their part--no one works as hard a anyone el e. We all push our elve 
t the limit for her. he makes everyone do their part," said sophomore 
Jeanette Thomp on. 

Whether it wa bonding with other member , preading their mu ic 
across the . tate by traveling to sing or learning a new song, choir 
members enjoyed blending together to make beautiful music. 
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(Left) Members of the Mens' Chorus 
prepare their vocal chords for another 
round of singing. "When I am singing, 
I feel relaxed and confident," related 
freshman Kevin Rusie. "Singing puts 
you in a different mind frame , and you 
don't worry about what everyone else 

is thinking for a period of the day." 

As they prepare to begin a dance 
routine , seniors Daniel Howard, Jill 
Edie, Patrick Neeley and sophomore 
Rachel Foxworthy get into position 
before the music begins. 
"The challenging part of Belles et 
Beaux is having to be a role model 
and being responsible, and not 
slacking off," said Edie. 

ei -(Below) Practicing their quartet, 9 
senior Patrick Neeley, junior Nick " 

;;. 
Dilbeck, senior Josh Such and senior ;. 
Stephen Reed hit all the right notes. 
"I enjoy hearing the sound of four 
talented singers singing together," 
said Such. "I think the sound and 
blend that four people can put 
together is a beautiful thing." 

(left) During a break in choir, 
freshman Rachel Such talks to a 
friend during class. "As a freshman , I 
didn't know many people, except the 
people that my brother knew. Having 
a common interest with other people 
has really helped me socially with 

high school," said Such. 
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(Below) Assisting the Day Care, 
freshman Stephanie Hanley gets a 

feel for what it takes to teach 
children . "I work in the Day Care, 
because I want to be a teacher. I 

really like kids," stated Hanley. 

(Left) Working towards a brighter 
future, junior Erica Wheeler, gives her 

time to children . "I really enjoy 
working and talking with the kids . It's 

really fun , because you never know 
what they'll say next," recalled 

Wheeler. 

Making sure that the money is counted 
correctly according to sales, junior 

Tiffany Shrout runs the school 
bookstore along with other DECA 

members. "We have a new register 
which cuts back on stealing, but it's 

time consuming," reflected Shrout. The 
school book store was open before 

school and during lunch so that 
students could get necessary items 

and candy. 

Cutting down a set of freshly 
manicured nails, senior Jamie 

Cornelius is careful to do her best. 
Cornelius said , "I have learned so 

much over the two years, and now I'm 

just anxious to graduate." 



Reading, writing and arithmetic--these were all classe that students 
were required to take sometime during their 12 years of schooling. After 
they had completed these things, they had to prepare for their embarkment 
on the future. D A was a wonderful way for tudenL'> to get ready for their 
life journey . 

"DECA is fun, and will help me prepare for my future job," explained 
seniorCraig arpenter. 

D A was a great class for students to take who wanted to start their 
own type of bus in s after the) graduated. In thi clas , they learned all the 
technique and step. for accomplishing that dream. 

"It teaches me a lot of vocabulary associated with business," stated 
juni r Nicol Kirby. 

Senior Chri Hanson added, "It gives me four extra credit at the end of 
the year to graduate." 

In doing this they willleam different . kill they will need for future jobs. 
DE A was not just a etas. for anyone, it was a class for teens that wanted 

to give them elve a bright future. 

Vocational 
High school was all about preparation, so for many enior , the vocational 

program was a great way to get their foot into the door for the future. 
Hand -on job experience were offered through Ben Davis High School 
and P.J.' Beauty College along with other location . 

"] like going to PJ' . because it helps you get started with your career 
before you get out of high school and you meet ·o many people," said 
senior Tiffany Parri h. 

School-to-work was another future-benefiting program for tudent 
working to earn money for college or for a career right out of high school. 

"It [ chool - to - work] allows you to work afternoons and leave your 
nights open to go out," explained enior Kim Mucho. " nd you don't have 

to eat the chool' lunch!" 

Signing out to take some college 
courses for Vincennes' University, 
senior Scott Reed plans for the future 
with taking vocational classes. "I am 
in an avionics program for aircraft 
maintenance. It is a college class, 
and it's pretty cool, and we do a lot of 

hands-on training," remarked Reed. 
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Imagine going to the RCA Dome to play for 

Class 4A State Football Championship. Imagine 

four gymnasts headed to State for competition. 

Imagine runners and swimm 

swingers -- all reaching the 

individua sports. 

Pia· ield orts got m 

, batters d 

hether it as collllllf!' for a State title 

or just plain competing, all teams were recognized 

as being on the top. 

No matter what kind of taste one had in sports, 

there was always diversity. From golf to soccer, 

volleyball to tennis, swimming to basketball -

everyone had an option -- and made the most of it 

in the field of athletics. 

... 



Red Pride 
ide 

n 
Have you ever imagined having an undefeated 

season? The football team probably never thought they 
would. 

Many memorable moments brought new things to the 
season. "My most memorable moment this season was 
my first varsity field goal of 45 yards that tied the school 
record ," remembered junior Mark Server. 

The freshman team also did well due to the dedication 
and hard work of all the players. Freshman Tony Lucio 
said , "Winning Mid-state was the best thing. The 
freshman team has never won it before and we thought 
it would be a great accomplishment for us to be the 
first. " 

With support from fans, parents and rest of the town, 
the team showed how far Plainfield pride really went 
"Almost every game this season we had a full crowd. 
Our fans were great! Every play you could hear them 
screaming and yelling. It was the best crowd that we 
have had in a long time," stated sophomore Josh Crisp. 

The junior varsity played a huge role in the 
accomplishments of the varsity team. They also had 
many goals that were met. Sophomore Tommy Ritter 
stated, "I had two main goals for the season; I wanted 
to earn the respect of my teammates and prepare well 
for the big games." Respect was earned from the student 
body as well as from the surrounding community as the 
Red Pride football team ended its "Cinderella Season." 

B Liz Koe ber lein 

(Below top) Prat1c1ng good 
sportsmanship, sen1or Chris 
Jones hugs an opposing 
player. "I like to practice good 
sportsmanship on and off 
the field because it reflects 
our team and school ," Jones 
said. Photo by Elizabeth 
Gist 
(Below bottom) Performing 
evasive manuevers, senior 
Jamaal Edwards gets away 
from his opponent. "I just 
wanted to have fun this year 
and I had a lot of fun w1th 
Coach Nic," remembered 
Edwards. Photo by 
Elizabeth Gist 

" Conditioning for the 
two-a-days this summer 
was hard because it was 

hot, and that made us 
have to work harder." 

- Mike Rahr, 9 

"I wore the same outfit 
every single Friday so I 

would not jinx the team." 
-Katie McGriffin, 12 

sports fan 

"This team did what it 
was supposed to do. 

They met their goals and 
they played and 

practiced hard for each 
other." 

-Coach Chuck 
Schwanekamp 

k[The most memorable 
moment was] when Mike 

Gray fumbled the 
football and Chad 

Todisco recovered it for 
the game winner against 

Brownsburg." 
-Jasper Tanner, 9 



Giving instructions for a big 
play Asstistant Coach Jon 
UttertJack tells senior Dust1n 
Fish what to do. "The 
coaches were there every 
day to prepare us for the 
upcoming g~mes. I met a lot. 
of goals dunng the season, 
Fish said. Photo by 
Elizabeth Gist 

Pile on 
Trying to keep the opponent 
away from his man, jumor 
Tyler Carmichael piles on. "It 
was the best team I have 
ever played for and it 
showed because we only 
had three junior starters," 
explained Carmichael. Photo 
by Dale Hanke 

a. run for it 

Gelling out of the way, 
semor Tom Restivo pushes 
to get through. "We had a 
great season. I enJOY being 
around all of the semors. 
Football practice kept me 1n 
shape for the post season," 
related Restivo. Photo by 
Dale Hanke 

Fo.n frenzy 
Gett1ng into the game, senior 
Tiffany Archer and 
sophomore Chrissy Wetter 
shake their pom-pons. "I like 
go1ng to all of the games to 
cheer on my senior friends," 
explained Archer. Photo by 
Holly Essex 

Waiting for h1s turn, 
freshman Matt Swager pays 
close attention. "It was a 
good season except for the 
Zionsville loss," Swager 
related. Photo by Stephanie 
Nichols 
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Cool o.nd co.lm 
Paying attention to the ball, 
junior Justine Crabbe, gets 
ready for her coaches 
instruction. "I always try to 
focus on the ball and my 
surrounding envtronment," 
Crabbe said . Photo by 
Stephanie Nichols 

Throwing the ball in bounds, 
sophomore Jenny Porter 
helps her team. "The 
toughest challenge was not 
having enough people to 
play," stated Porter. Photo by 
Jessica Polley 

Self disci line 
Helping her team out, 
sophomore goalie Emily 
Smith showed great 
defense. "I had to take extra 
time outside of pract1ce to 
work on 1t and I had to find 
someone to work on 1t with 
me," Smith said. Photo by 
Jessica Polley 

up 
Pumping themselves up for a 
win against Brownsburg, the 
girls, along with their 
coaches, hope to have a 
n1ght of good fortune. "It was 
nice to feel the support we 
had for each other. It made 
us think about the game," 
said junoir Shelley Himes. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

oo.l 
Kicking the ball up to the 
goal, sophomore Kristina 
Reynolds trys to put a point 
on the home team's 
scoreboard. "We did a great 
JOb th1s year finishing 12-4. 
Our team came into this 
season with a strong will to 
win," comm1ented Reynolds. 
Photo by Jessica Polley 



(Below top) Sophomore 
Jessica Polley balances the 
ball as she runs down the 
field. "I have played soccer 
since I was four. Soccer is 
so much a part of who I am," 
commented Polley. Photo 
submitted. 
(Below bottom) Sophomore 
Melissa Sauer shows that 
girls do rule as she keeps 
the ball from her opponent. "It 
[the game against the guys' 
soccer team] was a blast 
because we almost beat 
them." Photo by Jessica 
Polley 

A new level 
Is' soccer season ro, .. .,.~,.,... 

'practice makes perfect' 

The girls' soccer team showed that women do have a place 
on the field. Aside from all the injuries and a few lost games, the 
girls showed they had what it took to be the best they could be. 

If the thought came into the head of other students that girls' 
soccer was easy going, the truth was that the whole team worked 
very hard to accomplish a very good season. 

Junior Melanie Kleiser spoke of the practices as no walk in 
the park. "Every morning practice we ran either the mile or more. 
At evening practices we always worked on foot skills and 
scrimmaged against each other. Practices were so much fun, I 
actually miss them," Kleiser said. 

Sophomore Erica Wheeler related, ''The hardest part is the 
running we do. Especially the 120's," which consisted of a dead 
sprint of 120 yards under 20 seconds. Normally there were 1 0 
of those in a row. 

A~hough the field plays were something to remember in itself, 
the rides to the game might have entertained others better. 
''While on our way to a soccer game we had a guy flash our bus! 
He got arrested and everything. It was the weirdest thing ever!" 
stated sophomore and team manager Candice Beltz. 

With the season come and gone in the blink of an eye, the 
girls showed and gave their all. Sophomore Casey Rhoades 
commented, "It [the season] was a lot of fun and we all actually 
got along this year. Boom! We always joked around. It was funny." 

By Rebecca. Johnson 

-
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''I he1ve ple1yed since I 

WClS five. The best thing 
e1bout soccer is being 

with my tee1mme1tes e1nd 
cree1ting the best school 

record." 
-Jennifer Whitaker, 10 

varsity 

"I think Americe1n girls' 
soccer is better the1n 
Germe1n soccer. It is 

fe1ster e1nd is funner to 
we1tch.'' 

-Marcus Kronfeldt, 12 
sports fan 

"The best pe1rt of 
COClChing WClS WCltching 
the girls improve ClS Cl 

tee1m over the course of 
the see1son." 

-Rusty Diemer 
Junior Varsity Coach 

"The best pe1rt of tryouts 
we1s prepe1ring for the 
see1son e1hee1d of me. I 

looked forwe1rd to 
plClying." 

-Jill Carson, 10 
varsity 



Rising UE 
Lo -awaited wi inst Avon 

u s bo ' soc r on a ew level 
It was easy to see, in the end , that the boys' soccer 

teams came out on top, not just on the field , but in 
themselves. Time spent on the practicing field proved 
the strength of the boys in the games. "We could have 
played better, but we won Conference and went to the 
final game of Sectionals. Plus we beat Avon for the first 
time in like 1 0 years," explained senior Brett Perri II . 

Between the bumps, bruises and blunders of practices 
and games, the boys learned teamwork and unity. 'We 
had a good year and good senior leadership. Everyone 
made a great effort in the finals. We played best as a 
team that night," remembered junior Jacob Turner. 

Challenges were met on the field by both teams. "At 
the beginning, nobody expected much out of the team. 
As the season went on though, everyone started working 
harder and then we expected a good season. We went 
to the final game and that was something I never 
expected," commented freshman Zach Brown. 

For some members, finding excellence meant looking 
to others for guidance. "I looked for inspiration in the 
whole PHS varsity soccer team. It came from the 
positive attitude of Mark Thompson, the skill of Stewart 
Toliver, the leadership of Mark Server and the support 
of all my friends ," said junior Ben Smith. 

With all the games played, victories won, parties held 
and memories stored, the boys' soccer teams closed 
the season with everyone achieving solid victories. 

B L dia Neese 

(Below top) Fighting for the 
ball, senior Stuart Toliver 
pushes towards the goal. "I 
was in the leading score 
area and people were trying 
to give me the ball more so 
that I could score more," 
Toliver commented. Photo by 
Sarah Whitfield 
(Below bottom) On the way 
to scoring, senior Ben Fuller 
moves his way down the 
field untouched. "We started 
this year as a rebuilding 
year, but we realized we 
were better than expected," 
stated Fuller. Photo by Sarah 
Whitfield 

.. 
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"We wanted to win 

Sectionals more than 
anything. We did get to 
the Sectional finals, we 

just came up short. We'll 
win next year." 

-David Denton, tO 
mid-field 

"I go to support boys' 
soccer because they 

support us (girls' soccer) 
and I think it makes the 

teams have more 
comradery when we 
support each other." 

-Jill Carson, tO 
sport fan 

"This was a a_ood 
rebuilding year. "Stewart 
Toliver is a e;reat player, 
and he triec:I to lead cy 
example. It's been a fun 

season. I wish the 
players success after 

h1gh school. It's a great 
sport. Keep P.la_ying!" 

- Coach Bz11 Reid 
boys ' soccer 

''I hope we come out next 
year and get a Sectional 

title. It's a challenge 
every year to play with 
new players and have 

team unity." 
- Mark Server, tt 

mid-field 



Waiting for the okay, junior 
Andrew Hanna gets ready to 
begin a game. "We 
performed a lot better than 
expected. The Avon game 
challenged the team 
physically because they 
were bigger than us," Hanna 
said. Photo by Sarah 
Whitfield 

Stretching out, sophomore 
Nate Rose takes a time out 
for an injury as freshman 
Kyle Westrick watches the 
game. "We accomplished a 
lot, but the biggest memory 
would have to be getting up 
every morning and running 
about five miles a day during 
tryouts," said Rose. Photo by 
Liz Koeberlein 

Chasing down his 
opposition, sophomore Asim 
Kapollari gives his opponent 
the challenge of being 
pursued. "The first time we 
beat Avon in nine years was 
our toughest challenge. It 
was very important to beat 
them," Kapollari stated. Photo 
by Sarah Whitfield 

ter 
Throwing in the ball , 
sophomore Paul Marks puts 
the game back into gear. 
"The coaching style was 
different. We interacted more 
with varsity which made me 
a better player," Marks said . 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Racing down the field , junior 
C. J . Muston goes after his 
opponent. "We only lost four 
games. I got faster and 
improved on touching the 
ball," Muston stated. Photo 
by Liz Koeberlein 



Testing their stamina, junior 
Lance Stockton and 
freshman Ryan Parrish run 
the football field. "I always 
felt like I was going to throw
up when I got done," said 
Stockton. Photo submitted 

Jogg1ng the final stretch, 
freshman Arnie LaRoche 
keeps her pace "Coach 
Woodson always Inspired us 
to do our best," she sa1d 

Gettmg ready to race, 
sophomore Noah Meadors, 
freshman Cameron Wolfe, 
Coach Wes Woodson and 
sophomore Colin Chapin set 
their watches. "We'd have 
challenging and fast runs and 
practice, and then we'd have 
fun ," said Chapin. Photo 
submitted 

Limbering up before practice, 
sophomore Laura Jay and 
junior Nicole Kirby take a few 
moments to chat. "We had a 
great season. We improved 
greatly from last year. The 
best part of the season had 
to be County and all the 
parties we had," said Kirby. 
Photo by Lynsey Moore 

Preparing for practice, 
sophomore Matt Owens 
laces up his running shoes. 
"Coach gave us an energy 
drink called 'Red Bull,' and, 
well , the Bull reared its ugly 
head about three-fourths of 
the way through our 
Sectional meet," noted 
Owens. Photo submitted 



(Below top) Pacing herself, 
sophomore Danielle Lord 
pushes to the finish at the 
Ben Davis Invitational. "The 
most memorable moment of 
the season was winn1ng 
County for the very first 
time," remembered Lord. 
Photo submitted 
(Below bottom) Far ahead of 
the opponent, freshman 
Cameron Wolfe paces 
himself during a race at 
County. "People ask, 'Why 
would you want to run?' But 
I don't look at it like that," 
stated Wolfe. Photo 

Without limits 
un: to go wit restraint; 

Many people asked cross country runners why they ran 
and what was the point? However, runners knew something 
that everyone else didn't. 

"It's more than just running. It's a way to push yourself to 
do something that you 've never done or never thought 
possible. Steve Pretontaine taught all of us that the real 
purpose in running isn't to win the race. It's to test the limits 
of the human heart," stated sophomore Chris Strauss. 

One of the greatest things about this team was their 
closeness to one another. They were like a family rather 
thana team. 

"Our team was really close this year," explained 
sophomore Laura Jay. "We were all best friends. It was 
an awesome season." 

The season also brought many challenges. 
''We had a hard time getting everyone to run well at the 

same time. To have a good team race everyone needs to 
run well at the same time," stated junior Scott Zimmerman. 

Runners didn't have to go tar tor motivation. 
"Everyone was so positive that it made it easier to get 

through the tough practices," explained freshman Laura 
Geswein. 

The season was also tilled with memories. 
''This season had many memorable moments, one being 

camp at U of I. We did a lot of exciting things and got to 
know each other," said sophomore Rose Baker. 

No matter what other people thought, these runners ran 
with a passion only they knew. 

By Do..vid Poro..y 

"Coach go. ve us o. t-shirt 
for everything. If there 

·'You realize how hard 
they train and at the end 
of the race you could tell 

they gave it all on the 
course:' 

was o. really hard 
practice and you puked 
but kept running, coach 
would give you o. t-shirt." 

- Sean Collicot, 12 
captain 

"The closeness of these 
guys is by far both teams· 

finest attribute. I have 
learned more from these 
runners than I could ever 
have taught them. I love 

coaching these great kids." 
- Wes Woodson 

- Stephanie Stull, 10 
cross country fan 

"During my first race, I 
didn't think I would 

make it to the finish, but 
afterward, it felt so good 
to have accomplished my 

goal." 
- .Jenna .Jay, 9 
girls runner 



Finishing Touch 
enior slam the1r way thro g 

a ensa ional a o 

Going into the season not knowing what to expect, 
many of the underclassmen looked up to their fellow 
teammates. "I looked up to Mark Pyatt, because he is 
really good. I wanted to be as good as him. He also 
helped me out me to improve during the season," said 
freshman Dustin Markland. 

The tennis team was lead by three seniors, who all 
held a special part of the team in their hand. No matter 
what the problem was, it always had a way of working 
out. 

The coaches also held a special place for their three 
seniors. Coaches Brant Donovan and Ken McCoy said 
they wanted to thank the seniors for making this team 
what it has become over the past few seasons, and 
wish them luck as they move on to college next year. 
The seniors will be missed is what the coaches had to 
say about the season. 

Much more follows in the footsteps of the seniors but 
most seniors felt mixed emotions. "It feels weird that 
you're done with sports but it feels good that you get to 
do what you want," said senior Travis Taylor. 

Whatever lies ahead for these seniors in the future , 
one thing is for sure is that they will never forget a 
season where they were ranked 13-4 and placed second 
in the Conference tourney. 

By Ro.cho.el Presnell 

(Below top) Going airborne, 
sophomore Steven White 
leaps to smash the ball with 
his back-hand. "[The season 
didn't turn out how I 
expected] because going in 
we expected to win State, 
but I wasn't expected it to go 
the way it did," said White. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 

(Below bottom) Warming up 
for practice, senior Marc 
Pyatt hits the ball. "I will 
always remember my last 
match of my high school 
career. I played Brandon Gill, 
who is number one in the 
state, and lost the match, but 
I can still remember taking my 
last step off the tennis 
court." Photo by Dale Hanke 

"Our goo.ls were to win 
County, Mid-sto.te o.nd 
Sectiono.ls. At County, 

we lost to Brownsburg by 
two points, but we got 
our revenge when we 

beo.t them o.t Sectiono.ls." 
- Brad Geswein, 11 

junior varsity 

"I went to o. few of the 
boys· tennis mo.tches 

before home volleybo.ll 
mo.tches. The guys 

worked ho.rd o.nd ho.d o. 
very successful seo.son.'' 

- Maren Jennings, 12 
sports fan 

"We ho.d o. reo.lly good 
group of kids. They 

worked ho.rd o.nd they 
were to.lented so tho.t 

mo.de mo.tches o.nd 
pro.ctices reo.lly fun!" 

- Coach Brant Donovon 

"I thought tho.t we would 
win o.ll of our mo.tches 

beco.use everybody wo.s 
returning o.nd I thought 
we were better tho.n o.ll 
the other teo.ms. But we 
didn't o.nd I wo.s reo.lly 

diso. ppointed." 
- Greg Gaskins, 11 

junior varsity 



Rising to the top, junior Larry 
Black gets some ups as he 
tries to return the toughly 
placed ball hit by his 
opponent. Black remarked, "[I 
looked up to] the four 
seniors, just because they 
were the leaders of the 
team." Photo by Dale Hanke 

Slamm1ng the ball with h1s 
back hand, senior Ben Meyer 
returns the bal l. "Winning 
Sectionals [was the best] 
because we hate 
Brownsburg, and we didn't 
start winning until! the end of 
the season," remarked 
Meyer. Photo by Dale Hanke 

Watching as their teammates 
strive for a victory, senior 
Travis Taylor and junior Larry 
Black keep score during a 
match. "[I expected the team 
to do th1s well] because we 
had a lot of the jumors from 
last year come back to play 
this year," explained Taylor. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 

Showing the team how it's 
done, vars1ty boys' tennis 
Coach Brant Donovan kills 
the ball at practice. "Our 
record was 13 and four," 
said Donovan. "That JUSt 
goes to show how hard the 
team has worked, not JUSt 
th iS year but over several 
years, to get to th is point. We 
also won the Sectional 
championship, the th1rd year 
in a row." Photo by Laura 
Kendrick 

t 
S1ghting the ball , sophomore 
Zach Elrod watches 
carefully as he tries to hit the 
ball. "My expectations didn't 
really change from last year 
because the team IS pretty 
much the same this year as 11 
was last," explained Elrod. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 



The reserve volleyball team 
listens intently to Coach 
Don Dones in between 
matches. Freshman Holly 
Wegeng explained, "Mr. 
Dones taught us a lot of stuff 
so that we could have a 
good season. It was fun 
because it was the first Mid
state win ever." 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

Leaping in the air, junior Kim 
Koon spikes the ball down 
on the other team. "After I'm 
done spiking and I know that 
I've got a kill , I taunt the other 
team," Koon said. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 

After every point, the playing 
members gathered in a circle 
to give each other high fives. 
This tradition was started by 
sen1or captain Angela Cox. 
"We struggled at first, so we 
knew we had to pull together 
and work hard as a team to 
win matches and have fun," 
Cox stated. 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 

Senior Maren Jennings and 
junior Megan Armstrong sign 
in to get ready to play. 
"Maren and I always rotated 
in and out for each other, 
because she plays front row 
and I play in back," 
explained Armstrong. 
Photo by Lydia Neese 

Stretching to get the bump, 
sophomore Stephanie 
Bernhardt exerts herself. 
"Bumping is a hard skill to 
master. It took me a couple 
of years to do it well," 
Bernhardt stated. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 



(Below top) Going for the 
dig, freshman Nancy Raver 
tries to save the team's point. 
Raver said , "Sometimes 
when I go for a dig, I either 
fall forward or backwards. 
After I accomplish a good 
dig, I feel really good that I 
helped the team out." 
Photo by Dale Hanke 
(Below bottom) Junior Holly 
Pierce concentrates hard as 
she prepares to serve. "One 
game I had five aces. I was 
in the paper for the Metro 
area service aces per 
game," she said. 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 

Bumpy bumps 
Volleyba eam learned a out 
teamwork, pul ing toge her 
and making new friends 

Bump, set, spike ! These were three words often 
heard by the volleyball team. 

Rebuilding was a huge part of the team's success, 
according to team members. "This year was a rebuilding 
season for us, because we lost ou r five seniors from 
last year. So, next year we should be pretty good ," 
junior Megan Carter explained. 

After-school practices were filled with exhaustion , 
frustration , fun, laughter and tears for the hard- working 
group of girls . 

Reserve Coach Don Dones stated, "My first year in 
the high school was wonderful , a coach's dream. [We] 
had a lot of fun putting together a 22-1 season and 
capturing that first-ever reserve Mid-state tournament." 

Though the season was full of ups and downs, spirits 
were always kept high . Freshman Kel li Brighton 
explained, "Our team spirit was good, and we cheered 
each other on a lot. Winning Mid-state was exciting , 
because it was the fi rst time [we had] ever won ! We 
were also really excited when we beat Avon." 

Putting aside all of the tough practices and stress
filled games, the team reported that overall they had a 
great time. Sophomore Emily Partlow related, 'We tried 
to end the season in a positive way." 

By Heo.ther Stopczynski 

"Since this was my first 
year playing volleyball, I 

had a lot to learn:' 
-Mary Raver, 10 

"I go to all the games to 
watch all my friends 
because they are all 

really talented.'' 
- Ashley Smith, 11 

sports fan 

,, 1mrrr.t1\ 
'This year's season was 
memoro.ble --one of extreme 
highs o.nd lows. We'd go on o. five 
- go.me winning streak. then to.ke 
o.long ride on o. six-go.me losing 
streak. One consistency in this 
seo.son wo.s the togetherness of 
the teo.m.." 

-Coach Carrie Farris 

"I thought that we did 
really well this season. In 
high school you have to 
work a lot harder and 

you learn more about the 
game [than in middle 

school)." 
- Brittany Arnett, 9 



Tea.m.work 
ing actor in t oy 
season as effor 

Throughout the year, both coaches and players spent 
hours and hours at practices. Most of the time this hard 
work went unrecognized ; although that was the 
motivation that got the guys going and really pumped 
them up for games. 

Sen ior Nathan Thomas remembered , "We've 
managed well this season, but when we come together 
as a team, we do even better." 

The teams practiced frequently. "Our practices help 
a lot with our games. We practice every day except 
Sunday and on game days," stated sophomore Isaiah 
Kottke. 

The players exerted energy as they practiced in the 
gym. They did it to prepare for the hard games played 
at the end of the week. ''The best thing about basketball 
is going through the whole week practicing and it leading 
up to the big game at the end of the week," explained 
junior Josh White. 

After their game on either Friday or Saturday the 
players were most likely to be pleased with the results, 
and were looking forward to the full week of practice 
and the games ahead of them. 

''The Ben Davis game was the most exciting one for 
me. The score went back and forth the whole time until 
the very end when we lost by one point," said freshman 
Gaston Groninger. 

By Ashley Wegeng 

! 
(Below top) Defending the 
basket, senior Drew Ka1ser 
stops his opponent. "I like it 
when we're winning by a lot, 
and when we're having a lot 
of fun ," Kaiser stated. 
"That's the best part [of 
being on the team]." Photo by 
Dale Hanke 
(Below bottom) Setting up to 
shoot a free throw, 
sophomore Steven White 
concentrates while ain1ing 
for the basket at a JV 
pract1ce. "I really enjoy 
play1ng for the junior vars1ty 
because we all play together 
well as a team," remembered 
White. Photo by Essex 

"The best pctrt ctbout 
being on the tectm is 

being interviewed by the 
high school yectrbook 

stctff." 

"I go to gctmes to be with 
my friends, hctng out ctnd 

just hctve fun while 
showing school spirit." 

- Caleb Hanlon, tt 

"The biggest thrill I get 
from coo.ching is WCltching 
the plClyers develop during 
their time in the progrClm; 
not just from Cln Clthletic 

stClndpoint, but more 
importClntly ClS people." 

- Pat Cavanaugh 
assistant coach 

- Brittany Arnet, 9 

"The best prClctice WClS 
when the PClcemCltes CClme 

for Ross' [FClulkenberg] 
birthdCly Clnd we got to tCllk 

to them Clnd get our 
pictures taken with them."' 

- David araham, 11 



Trying to keep the opponent 
away, senior Kurt Eckstein 
holds onto the balll. Eckstein 
remembered, "The Mooresville 
game was the most excit1ng 
because 1t 1ncluded our double 
overt1me v1ctory." Photo by 
Dale Hanke 

chin for it 
Stretching his arms, JUnior 
Andy Messmer reaches for 
the ball. "The best part about 
being in basketball is when 
you run out while the band is 
play1ng, cheerleaders are 
cheenng and the crowd is 
yelling," remarked Messmer. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 

up 
Stretching before the game, 
freshman Zach Brown jo1ns 
a small part of his 
teammates as they loosen 
up and prepare for the 
challenge ahead. "Before 
every game we run one lap, 
shoot lay-ups and stretch 
out to get us ready for the 
w1n," explained Brown. 
Photo by Rachael Presnell 

g it up 
Concentrating on h1s shot, 
sen1or Jake Wiltrout lines up 
the ball. "The most 
memorable moment of all t1me 
was my sophomore year 
when we played Gary West. 
The game was really close 
the whole t1me which made it 
exc1t1ng," he said. Photo by 
Dale Hanke 

Warming up dunng practice, 
JUnior Enc Patterson gets 
ready. Patterson explained 
"We all worked really hard '1n 
the off season and now it's 
all starting to pay off." Photo 
by Holly Essex 
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Trying to get the ball up for 
her team, freshman Lindsay 
Cottrel is the first under the 
net. "This year has been fun , 
because the team is really 
united," Cottrel remarked 
about the season. 
Photo by Laura Kendrick 

Taktng a breather during a 
hard practice, sentor Emily 
Hill reflects on her team 
members. "This year has 
been fun because of all the 
dtfferent personalities that 
were never together 
before," she said. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

Getting rid of the ball, senior 
Dana Brock makes a pass to 
her teammate. "Our season 
is going well and we're doing 
as well or better than last 
year. I like this team because 
we all get along. This is 
definitely my favorite season 
yet," stated Brock. 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 

Coach Chris Pearson pumps 
up his freshman girls' 
basketball team during a 
short time out. 
"He's my favorite coach 
because he's really funny 
and he jokes around a lot at 
practices. He helps us to get 
better too," said freshman 
Trisha Hillyer. 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 

Concentrating on her target 
freshman Meghan Patterson 
passes the basketball. 
"Some of my teammates say 
I pass too hard, but it's 
usually very effective," said 
Patterson. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 



(Below top) Peddling hard, 
senior Cody Davis works to 
stay in shape. "I sprained my 
ankle early in the season, so 
I had to work on the bike to 
keep in shape," stated Davis. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

(Below bottom) Defending 
the net, sophomore Melissa 
Sauer blocks her opponent. 
"My favorite defense is the 
diamond press. It works 
really well. Other teams 
have trouble with it because 
they can't get past it," 
commented Sauer. 
Photo by Laura Kendrick 

Girl power 
coach and ew goals ta e 
'bask ne 

"There is no I in TEAM ." That is what the girls' 
basketball team learned from the season. They pushed 
each other to their ultimate goal -- working as one. "We 
work together as a team really well. We encourage 
each other to gut it out ," remarked jun ior Tabitha 
Ridenour. 

The freshman team pulled their team together and 
played at a new and higher level of basketball. Working 
with a new coach and the different techniques he used 
challenged the girls in more areas than just on the court. 
"I feel like we've come closer together this year and Mr. 
Pearson is a great influence on us. We've done a lot 
better this year than in past seasons ," explained 
freshman Emily Svendsen. 

The junior varsity team was a step up from the 
freshmen team and a new experience. More difficult 
practices and games consumed many hours. "The JV 
team is a bigger team than the freshman team, so the 
practices are harder and longer," recalled sophomore 
Julie Hamlin. 

The coaches coached the players to their highest 
potential , training the girls to compete against girls that 
may be bigger or faster than them. "As coaches, we 
try to put a system in place that gives the players a 
chance to play to the maximum of their ability. I believe 
we have done that, but players win games," remarked 
varsity Coach Curt Benge. 

By Laura Kendrick and Lynsey Ann Moore 

"It's ree11ly good this 
see1son. Mr. Pee1rson's C1 

greClt coe1ch! It's just 
ree11ly fun!." 

"I go to girls" be1sketbC11l 
ge1mes with my girlfriend 

to support the tee1m." 
- Michael Miracle, 9 

basketball fan - Stephanie Myers, 9 
freshmen team 

"With this tee1m, I never 
know whe1t to expect, 

which he1s me1de for some 
quite interesting times." 
- Coach Chris Pearson 

freshman girl's 
basketball coach 

'"The best pe1rt e1bout 
being on the tee1m is 

being e1ble to be e1round 
such gree1t girls. The1t in 

itself is e1n honor." 
- Alison Romack, tt 

varsity team 



It's history 
U o s an ·ng I 

After one of the best seasons in history, the wrestling 
team had to attribute their record-breaking season to 
hard work, dedication and the ever-present challenges 
brought on by tough opponents. The varsity members 
smashed the school record for number of wins in a 
season. 

"It was always a challenge wrestling the seniors since 
they have wrestled for four years and this is my first 
year," related freshman Luke Seeman. "Plus keeping 
up with everyone else is tough -- like in sprints." 

An outstanding bond of teamwork was also a 
contributing factor to the team's success. Team members 
were very close and very supportive of their friends at 
meets. 

"I like being around the team because they always 
make a bad situation good," explained freshman Brenden 
Williams. ''The seniors give motivation and confidence 
when coach is yelling because we're wrestling bad." 

For someone who had been on the other side of the 
fence, senior Charles Heathman explained that there 
was no comparison to the wrestling program. 

"Compared to my former school, the wrestling program 
here is much stronger and in the past two years I have 
become a better wrestler," noted Heathman. "If I had 
been wrestling here all along, I would be a much better 
wrestler than I am now." 

By Eliza. beth Gist 

1 

(Below top) After a hard
fought loss, freshman Ryan 
Parrish gets some pointers 
from his coach. "Wrestling 
vars1ty has been a good 
experience for me," noted 
Parrish. Photo by Stephame 
Nichols. 
(Below bottom) At a match 
against Whiteland, senior 
Cory Partlow is declared 
winner of his match. "I 
missed wrestling dunng the 
year that I took off, so I 
decided to give it another 
try," related Partlow. 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

-•.•.. ,' • 
uwe have a lot of first year 

wrestlers, but this is my 
second year. We haven't 

been ready for meets, but 
overall it's been a pretty 

good season." 

"I like to go to the meets not 
only to support my 

boyfriend, but the whole 
team. I've only missed one 

meet, which was last year's 
individual Semi-state." 

- Fred Fisher, 9 
junior varsity 

- Danielle Pech, 11 
wrestling fan 

''We broke the school 
record for most wins in a 

season. It's exciting to have 
a good record and we had 

a lot of individual 
accomplishments." 
-Paul Nicodemus 

"Even though this is my 
first year wrestling, it's 
been a lot of fun. I've 

learned so many things 
throughout the season. I 

only wish I'd started 

coach 
sooner." 

-Philip Hedges, 12 
varsi 



Preparing to pin a Ben Davis 
opponent, senior David 
Polson uses every last burst 
of energy for the win. "I've 
personally had a good 
season and hope to end it on 
a good note," said Polson. 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

Watching another wrestler's 
match, freshman Nate Turner 
gives his full attention to the 
mats. "Not many freshmen 
make varsity their freshman 
year; the varsity members 
make me a better wrestler," 
said Turner. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Struggling to pin the shoulder 
of an opponent down, 
sophomore Scott Williams 
needs a close inspection 
from the referee. "We have 
kept the coach's 
expectations of us up," said 
Williams. 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

Members of the varsity team 
do a little sideline coaching . 
'Wrestling is intense; it is a 
very physically demanding 
sport, and there is always 
room for improvement," said 
junior Scott Zimmerman. 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

Slamming his opponent down on 
the mat, senior Eric Theissen 
prepares to celebrate a victory. 
"All eyes are on you individually 
when you are on the mat," said 
Theissen. 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 



Tuned into her event, JUnior 
Stefanie Kamm works hard 
on skills. "We worked a lot 
harder this year to achieve 
the goals we wanted ," 
Kamm said. The team 
practiced every night to 
perfect their routines. 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

Pulling final touches on her 
routine , freshman Stephanie 
Roseman ends it with a 
bang. "The most challenging 
part of gymnastics is my half 
turn twist on floor," Roseman 
sa1d . 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

With total concentration and 
ability, sophomore Christi 
Theissen perfects her beam 
performance, yet floor was 
her event. "Floor is my 
favorite event because it lets 
you express your own 
personality," Theissen said . 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

Stretching her body into a 
streamlined position, 
freshman Ellie Hall works her 
floor skills. "We're doing 
really well as a team. I just 
came back. I ripped some 
muscles in my back and now 
I want to compete really, 
really bad," Hall explained. 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

Concentrating hard, senior 
Emily Corson gets ready to 
work on the balance beam. 
"We had a lot of injuries this 
year. Hopefully we get a lot 
more skills and win, or at 
least go to Regionals and 
progress to State as a team," 
Corson said. 
Photo by Jessica Polley 



(Below top) Preparing for 
practice on the bars, 
sophomore Brittney Huffman 
gets ready for a new routine 
and a change from vault. "I 
think to myself, run hard, 
lock, squeeze and stick 
before I do a vault." Huffman 
explained. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 
(Below bottom) Rehearsing 
the drill , junior Stacy 
Berkopes rotates around the 
bar. ''There are a lot of 
expectations on us this year 
since we made it so far last 
year," Berkopes commented. 
Photo by Jessica Polley 
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A new level 
' 

mbling, urn in 
lence 

From flying over the bars to flipping through the air 
on the floor, gymnasts made memories. The girls made 
a statement as gymnasts. They held the hands of thei r 
teammates and lifted spirits up when competitions 
dragged them down. "It's fun to flip around, not many 
people can do it, so you always have something that's 
your own," freshman Kim Hamilton stated. 

Career goals were sometimes inspired by being on 
the mats. "I've been in gymnastics for 13 years. I'm not 
going to do gymnastics in college , but I am going to 
coach at the Hoosier Gymnastics Training Center," 
explained senior Tiffany Archer. 

Memories of the season had a lasting effect on the 
gymnasts and the seniors were a vital asset for the new 
members on the team. "I like that we're all friends on 
the team. I look up to the upperclassmen because they're 
willing to help," said freshman Megan Muston. 

Along with memories of achievement came memories 
of record-breaking events . "My most memorable 
experience this year has been when we got third at the 
Valpo Invitational and beat our team record forth is year," 
said freshman Jenna Louden. 

The years before were lived up to in more ways than 
one. The girls accomplished much more than just good 
scores on the score board. 

By Lydio. Neese, Rebecco.]ohnson o.nd 
1 essico. Polley 

\ •. ·.·· ~ ·· ~ 

"I'm reo.lly good friends 
with people on the teo.m 
beco.use we ho.ve been 
together in gymno.stics 

for so long." 

"All the events mo.ke me 
nervous beco.use they o.ll 

look reo.lly do.ngerous. 
But my fo.vorite event is 
the bo.rs beco.use I like it 
when they jump from one 

bo.r to o.nother bo.r." 
- Mike Brown, 11 
gymnastics fan 

- Shauna Britt, 10 

"Our mo.in goo.l wo.s to 
try o.nd win Sectiono.ls 
o.go.in. All the girls get 
o.long o.nd they o.re o.ll 

friends outside of 
gymno.stics." 

- Erin Chatterton 
gymnastics coach 

'Tve been in gymno.stics 
for thirteen yeo.rs. Vo.ult 

is my fo.vorite event 
beco.use it is so quick. 

You get it over with reo.l 
fo.st." 

-Lindsay Diemer, 10 



are on, 

There comes a rare time in sports when teams go 
beyond just being good. There comes a time when a 
group of athletes have accomplished so much that their 
legacy will never be forgotten. These athletes would be 
referred to as legendary. The boys' swimming team 
earned this honor with sweat and determination. The 
accomplishments of these young men, however, was 
far from over. "I want to win State in the 200 Free. I quit 
shaving because I don't like shaving and swimming gives 
me a good excuse not to," said senior Chris Flam ion. 

In all of their hardwork, they found a way to not let it 
get in the way of having fun . "Playing underwater 
basketball is my favorite part of swimming. We practice 
10 times a week, six hours a day, five days a week, 
and three hours on Saturday over Christmas break," 
said junior Drew Ward. 

What really made the team great was the friendships 
they formed and the things they did in a non-chlorinated 
environment. "I want to finish in the top eight at State in 
the relays. My favorite part of swim season is anytime 
the guys get together. It's hilarious," said senior Michael 
Sawyer. 

Over the years, Plainfield swimmers have accumulated 
many team championships, individual champions, State 
qualifiers, All-State honors and All-American honors. 
All this and more is what makes Plainfield boys' 
swimming, a legacy. 

By Do. vid Poro.y 

to. 
(Below top) Senior Kyle Ellis 
takes a breath during the 
breaststroke leg of the 
individual medley. "I want to 
win State 1n the 200 
1nd1V1dual medley. Right now, 
I am ranked third ," he said. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 
(Below bottom) Coach Chris 
Cavanaugh motions to one of 
h1s swimmers in the nearest 
lane. "Our goal for State is to 
finish in the top ten . Right 
now we rank eighth," said 
Cavanaugh. Photo bySarah 
Whitfield 

"I swim long distClnces. I 
try to get fourth or better 

in the 500 every time I 
swim.'" 

- Alan Stout, 9 
swimmer 

' .,. -- .. 
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"I like the closeness we 
hClve on the teClm. My 
personCll gOClls for this 

seClson is to swim in the 
StClte finClls in the 200 
yClrd IM or 500 yClrd 

freestyle." 
-Mitchell Thompson, 12 

swimmer 
''I Clm mcmClging the boys' 
swim teClm becCluse the 
other mClnClgers Clsked 
me to. We tClke times Clt 

ClWClY meets, Clnd we 
cheer. It's Cl lot of fun." 

-Meredith Zoch, 10 
manager 

. -

· -
"I set two records this 

yeClr; one for most 
disquCllificCltions in one 
event, Clnd one for the 
slowest 500 freestyle 

ever." 
- Scott Butsch, 12 

diver 



With an explosive exchange 
in the 200 yard free relay, 
senior Jared Jesulaitis helps 
his team win. "My personal 
goal for the season is to go 
to State, plain and simple," he 
said. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

,. 

Senior Kyle Ellis is carried 
out by his teammates after 
winning Conference. "Kyle 
was a gimp at Mid-State so 
we lifted him up. We didn't 
want him to hurt his hip," 
said fellow senior Chris 
Flam ion. Photo by Sarah 
Whitfteld 

Junior Lance Stockton makes 
an impressive start in the 
butterfly portion of the 200 
yard individual medley. "I got 
my best time of the season in 
the individual medley at Mid
State," he sa1d. Photo by 
Sarah Whitfield 

·nish 
Taking a breath during the 
500 yard freestyle, freshman 
Zach Smith exhibits good 
technique. "Over the course 
of the season, I've swum 
every event pretty much," he 
stated. Photo by Sarah 
Whitfield 

Helping out a teammate by 
counting the 500 freestyle, 
freshman Josh Taylor lowers 
the counter into the water. "I 
somet1mes found the 
counters confus1ng, 
especially at the Deactur 
meet," he said. Photo by 
Sarah Whitfield 



.~ 
Practicing her flexibility, 
freshman Valerie McGowan 
prepares for an upcoming 
meet. "I like being on d1ving 
because its fun, except 
when we have to leave at 
six in the morning for a 
competition ." said McGowan. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 
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Going to her dad for advice, 
freshman Erin Whitfield gets 
tips to improve her 
swimming. "He motivates me 
a lot, and I've gotten faster," 
remarked Whitfield. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Pulling her hardest, senior 
Jessica Knuth strives to pull 
ahead of her opponent. "[The 
most exhilarating part of the 
meets] was when they play 
the national anthem. We all 
link up because we're 
always a team unit," she 
remarked. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 
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Gathering her innner 
strength, sophomore Allison 
Knuth shows that practice 
makes perfect to win the 
race. "Relays are really fun 
because you have time to 
relax in between," noted 
Knuth . 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

I 
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Counting the laps to victory 
freshman Jenna Jay helps a 
teammate keep track of how 

many laps to go. "One of our ~-I!!IJ·fil~~;:::i8~· team goals this year was to win 
conference. We didn't meet that 
goal but we are going to send 
individuals to State, and that 
was another goal," stated Jay. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 



(Below top) Taking a break, 
sophomore Andrea Mosser, 
enjoy a team dinner hosted 
at the Coyle's. "[Team 
dinners] give us a chance to 
see each other in a different 
atmosphere than the pool ," 
stated Mosser. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 
(Below bottom) Rolling out 
the lanes, juniors Abby Coe 
and Tara Brink help prepare 
before a meet. "The most 
exciting part of being on the 
swim team is helping to get 
ready for meets," explained 
Brink. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Splish-Splo.sh 
G·rls' swim team proves that 

As a swimmer anticipated the upcoming challenge, 
she stepped up on the starting block. She gazed into 
the water ready to beat her opposition . She heard the 
beep, and dove just under the surface. She started out 
slow, but she sped up, going faster and faster. She 
edged on to the leader, pushing herself as best as she 
could. She reaches the end, and looks at the board . 
She went through the names to see that she has won 
first place. While the feeling of victory runs through her 
body, her teammates rush into the pool to congratulate 
her. 

This is the feeling that a swimmer goes through each 
and every meet. While it may have been a long season, 
the swim team managed to get together for a good time. 

''The best part of the team is the team unity. We do 
team things, like going to the movies, have dinners plus 
we practice a lot," stated senior Jessica Knuth. 

Whether it was getting along or working harder, the 
swimmers showed that improvement was possible. 

"The team this year is more unified, and we work a 
lot harder. We get along great which makes practices 
fun ," said senior Sarah Whitfield . 

Some might get lost in winning, but with teamwork it 
comes out clear as water. 

"As a team we have had more fun this year, worked 
hard and got faster. Our dual meet record is 11-2, which 
is not bad," remarked senior Clare Helphinstine. 

By So.ra Paton and Nate Rose 

"[The best pClrt of the 
seClson WClS) being 

County chClmps in the fly. 
It pClid off [Clll of my hClrd 

work]." 

"We plClyed welter 
bClsketbClll Clt prClctice. It 
wCls fun becCluse we got 

to compete with eClch 
other." 

-Kristen Hanna, 10 
swimmer -Rachel Wagoner, 11 

swimmer 

"The best pClrt of the 
seClson hCls been the 

improvement of the girls' 
times from beginning to 

now.'' 
-Julie Bradshaw 

coach 

''My fclVorite pClrt of 
swimming is wCltching 
the BrCldshClws' kids 

fight, becCluse they bring 
humor into the seClson ... 

- Danielle Knuckles, 9 
swimmer 



Now on deck: baseball 
baseball ad slides i 

ike 
Baseball. America's past time. The sport achieved 

many things. It broke the color barrier, had a famous 
home-run race and even had one of the first women's 
leagues. Adding to those feats would be the sweats and 
efforts of the PHS baseball team. 

"I like to play in the games because I like to listen to 
Shawn [Pike] play his music between innings," said 
sophomore Billy Cornelius. 

The players seemed to have one thing in common: 
goals. Some were personal and some were goals shared 
as a team. 

"As a team, our goal was to win as many games as 
possible and not to make as many defensive errors," 
explained sophomore Adam Summers. 

Junior Josh Andrews related, "I have to pitch well , in 
order to have a chance to play college sports because 
I love baseball." 

Along with goals came improvements -- in both 
aspects of the game, defense and offense. 

"This year, I improved in making less errors. I also 
improved my batting average," said freshman Dustin 
Markland. 

With hard work, the players knew what they came 
for: having fun and winning. 

''The pool tournament at the coach's house was the 
most fun that we've had." said junior Eric Douglass. 

By Nathan Rose 

r ... 
(Below top) Helping his 
teammate, freshman M1chael 
Miracle discusses strategy 
with the picher. "Our goal is 
to win more than half of our 
games this year," he said. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 
(Below bottom)Winding up, 
sophomore Tommy Ritter 
prepares to whiz the ball 
past his opponent. "I like to 
play pitcher because it is a 
one-on-one challenge 
between the pitcher and 
batter," he related. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

"The funniest pa.rt of 
the sea.son wa.s when 

Todd Liles did his 
chicken da.nce before 

he pitched." 
- Greg Horn, 9 

P /3B 

"I only go to the 
ga.mes to see Adam 

[Summers) hit homers 
and turn the DP's." 

-Paul Reed 
sports fan 

"The guys have really 
worked hard and had 
great attitudes. The 

seniors have provided 
great leadership. 
- Brian Planker 

coach 

"I like baseball because 
it is the only sport I am 
good at. I can also say 

Chokey Strokey without 
getting in trouble:· 

- Todd Liles, 10 
P2B 



Following through, junior 
Chris Schindler throws 
the ball to his target. 
"Our goal this year is to 
win at least one of the 
weekend tournaments," 
he explained. 
Photo by Sarah 
Whitfield 

Having a talk, sophomores 
Adam Summers and Mike Lee 
prepare their next move. "I like 
to play the sport and eat 
sunflower seeds. There are 
no other sports where you 
can eat sunflower seeds," 
sard Lee. 
Photo by Sarah Whttfield 

Ready for the ball, senior 
Greg Ferguson crouches 
down to receive the pitch. 
"The best part of being a 
catcher is that you are 
involved in every play and you 
have to communicate every 
srtuatron to the frelders so 
they know where to go," said 
Ferguson. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Gettrng down into his stance, 
sophomore Steven White 
anticipates the ball coming his 
way. "My goal this year was to 
become better as an indrvidual 
and have a wrnnrng season 
before I am a senior," said Whrte. 
Photo by Becca Wilson 

Restrng between innings, senior Bryan 
Kalb rnspects the outfield while waiting to 
bat. "I play for the women managers you 
pick up from the other teams. Plus after 
you get hrt, you get a free frosty.Those 
are the reasons why I play baseball," he 
said. 
Photo by Becca Wilson 

.,.... 



Keeping her eye on the ball , 
senior Ashley Ferree backs 
up to catch a fly for her 
team. "Our season began 
w1th a rough start, but we 
are progressing slowly," 
expressed Ferree. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

As she w1nds up for a pitch, 
junior Keena Wallace 
concentrates. "Coach Long 
had us listen to the 'Hero' 
song to enhance our self
confidence," she stated. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

repa steal 
base, sophomore Jill Carson 
makes her move. "When I get 
the steal signal, I make sure I 
get a good jump off the 
base," she commented. "If I 
have to slide, I usually do a 
slide-by to avoid the tag." 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

With the first home run of the 
game under her belt, sen1or 
Wendy Anderson rounds the 
bases. "I like th1s year better 
because now that I am a 
senior I get to sit in the back 
of the bus, and I don't have 
to pick up my equipment," 
explained Anderson. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

Prepanng to throw the ball 
past the batter and into the 
catcher's m11t, junior Sara 
Crane aims for a strike. 
"When I am on the pitcher's 
mound, I don't really think 
about a whole lot," Crane 
related. "I just p1tch and hope 
they are strikes." 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 



(Below top) Running laps 
with her team, Coach 
Cherish Long leads the 
players around the field . "We 
have a lot of talent. They 
work hard to achieve their 
goals both individually and as 
a team," related Long. 

A new time to shine 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 
(Below bottom) Her eye on 
the ball, freshman Ashley 
Montgomery gets an early 
start on practices. "I've been 
playing softball for nine 
years," she sa1d. "It's fun 
and I try to play any time I 
can ." 
Photo 

d new faces 

"First and second, now third. Okay head for home 
after this next at-bat." The thoughts on a softball player's 
mind about their next move was the only thing going on 
inside their heads. 

The season brought along some changes returning 
players had to face. A new coach , along with new 
teammates, made the season fun and interesting. 

''This year's team is a lot more united and focused. I 
think we are going to be more successful because of 
that," commented junior Mollie Batton. 

Freshman Erin Zehr added, "We learned some 
interesting facts about each other in Boulder Run. Now 
that I am a freshman , softball is more competitive and 
organized." 

Hard practices came and went and then came again 
as the girls ran laps and partnered up to catch and 
throw the ball. "They had this drill that they do where 
they throw balls badly at the first baseman and I don't 
like it because they throw them at me," said freshman 
AndiCagle. 

The season was more than just scores on the 
scoreboard . The team came together to make the 
season one of improvement and outstanding ability. The 
girls made lasting impressions as a team and on one 
another as individuals. Senior Dana Brock concluded, 
"I like this year's team better because everyone gets 
along and we have fun." 

By Rebecca Johnson 

"We did Cl fund-rCliser 
where we be1gged 

groceries Clt Cub Foods 
to rClise money for 
newer equipment. 

"'ThClt Mollie BCltton girl, 
she's Cl stClr. I Cllso like 

to support my other 
friends on the teClm, 

they're stCLrs too." 
It WClS Cl lot of fun." 
- Megan McCoy, 9 

junior varsity 

"This yee1r, I think 
thClt we he1ve the 

potentiCll to be better 
thCln we hCl ve been in 
the pe1st two yeCLrs." 

-Rachel Gath, 11 
varsity 

- Abby Coe, 11 
sports fan 

"Tm glCLd thClt we didn't 
bring bClck the Ee1ster 

Egg Hunt this yeCLr 
becCLuse I CLlwCLys lost." 
-Megan Meingasner, 11 

varsity 



S . t• w1ng 1me 
From carti to ch·p i g, 
golfers g·ve ·t t eir best s ot 

Mirrored in the images of golf greats such as Tiger 
Woods and Fuzzy Zoeller, golf team members aimed to 
build on a growing popular American pastime. 

These golf greats were not admired by golf team 
members just because they made a lot of money or 
were in Nike commercials -- they were admired for 
their ability to incorporate the skills and essentials that 
team members were learning themselves in order to 
have a better game. 

"Jack Nicklaus is one of my golfing idols because of 
his ability to concentrate," related sophomore Greg Lenz. 
"Mike Weir is one of my favorite golfers because of his 
ongoing quest for the perfect golf shot." 

In addition to the challenge of the sand traps, the 
rough and the greens, some took up the sport to walk in 
the footsteps of the athletes that they admired. 

"My idols are Arnold Palmer and Tiger Woods," stated 
sophomore Travis Caulk. ''They made me want to play." 

Others looked beyond the golf tournaments and 
trophies on television to develop their own inspiration 
for the course. 

"Golf is fun. It involves a lot of thinking and you learn 
something every time you play. And then there's the 
fact that you know you can always do better; that's 
what made me want to play," related senior David 
Roberts. 

By Eliza beth Gist 

(Below top) Placing his 
initials on a ball, junior Mike 
Kerschner prepares for his 
match. "I decided to play golf 
because it's fun and relaxing 
and you get to play golf for 
free." he explained. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 
(Below bottom) After 
winding up for a short putt, 
junior Ryan Hayes follows 
through. He related, "I 
personally hope to lower my 
handicap from last year 
during this season." 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 

"I totally disagree with 
the idea that golf is 

stress-relieving because I 
get mad. I'm worse than 

Happy Gilmore!" 
-Duane Gibbs, tO 

"I enjoy golf. Most people 
think it's boring, but 

there's something about 
it. It challenges me." 

'Tm not very interested 
in seeing us win as 
a team, but rather 
improving. That's 

what is important." 
- Brian Woodard 

golf coach 

- Patrick Sabo, tO 

"I really don't think 
there's a whole lot that 
we need to improve as 

a team, but I would 
like to win County 
and Sectionals." 
- Travis Caulk, tO 



At a competitive golf meet, 
sophomore Greg Lenz 
observes his target. "Golf IS 

not a very physically
challenging sport, but we 
have the largest playing field 
and the smallest target," 
noted Lenz. 
Photo by Rebecca Johnson 

From a worm's eye v1ew, the 
1ntens1ty of his shot is 
reflected on junior Brad 
Patterson's face. "Golf 
requ1res you to compete 
under more pressure because 
it's easier to mess something 
up," related Patterson. 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 

At practice, Coach Brian 
Woodard grabs the best seat 
in the house to observe team 
members. "Overall I hope we 
are more competitive," 
Woodard stated. "I would like 
to take this team to Mid-State 
and Sectionals." 
Photo by Lynsey Ann Moore 

As a helpful observer, 
sophomore Aaron Lee g1ves 
sophomore Travis Caulk 
some pointers on his putting. 
Lee explained, "Our 
performance at practice 
determines our playing order 
so we take practices 
seriously." 
Photo by Becca Wilson 

Us1ng h1s full concentration, 
JUnior Andrew Fleck 
practices h1s putting skills. 
"Golf is not as competitive as 
other sports, but 1t is still 
hard," related Fleck. 
Photo by Becca Wilson 



Sharing a laugh, JV players 
freshmen Jenna Jay and 
Alayna Herr watch their 
other teamates. Jay 
commented on JV pract1ces, 
"We usually just do drills and 
practice matches. The 
running is the worst part." 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

With a f1erce slam , sophomore 
Megan King returns the ball to 
her opponent. "Everyone that 
was on the team had already 
played together ... we all 
knew each other pretty well ," 
she sa1d. 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

With a steady hand, 
freshman Danielle Carpenter 
returns the ball at a practice. 
She stated, "Practices g1ve 
us a good workout. We do a 
lot of drills to help us in our 
games." 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

-
Warming up, girls' varsity 
and reserve players get 
ready for a match. "I like to 
play tennis, because my 
friends are on the team. We 
all really get along well, and 
1t's a great opportunity," 
related freshman Rachel 
Fleck. 
Photo by Jesstca Polley 

As she hits the ball back to 
her teammate, freshman 
Megan Muston prepares for 
a strong backhand. She 
related, "I play doubles with 
Abby Ervin. We use the 3 C's 
to help us w1n. It's really 
starting to pay off." 
Photo by Jesstca Polley 



rd 
(Below top) Deep in 
concentration , jumor Jacque 
Jay gets ready to deliver the 
ball over the net. "I love 
playing tenn1s," explained 
Jay. "It keeps me in shape, 
and each year I feel that I am 
getting better." 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

(Below bottom) Lobbing the 
ball, junior Ryann East ga1ns 
a point at her singles 
practice. "I've played tennis 
now for five years. It's a 
unique sport, because not 
that many people can play it," 
said East. 
Photo by Jessica Polley 

No 'love' here 
Girls' 
a 

roves frie dsh·ps 
busi ess do mix 

Through the changing of coaches and team members, 
friendships kept the girls' tennis team bouncing strong. 

"I've been playing for so long," said senior Heather 
Elrod. "It was a great year for me and our team as a 
whole." 

Challenges and hard work didn't just help the girls, 
they made the season fun and interesting. 

"Mrs. Schiable was a good coach. She worked us 
hard but we had fun ," said sophomore Laura Jay. Other 
team members agreed that the aspect of fun carried 
them through the season. 

"This year was a lot of fun! Assistant Coach Rigdon 
helped out a lot, and made tennis just a great sport," 
explained junior Abby ENin. 

The girls' commitment level matched their strengths 
and friendships and helped them work together to 
produce an outstanding tennis season. 

"We had a pretty strong team this year. We had 
practice every day after school for two hours. It included 
our warm-ups and drills," remarked sophomore Jenny 
Fish. 

Through faults, points, outs and ins, the girls finished 
their season winners and good friends. 

Jay added, "I think this year [was] more fun because 
I got to play with different people and experience tennis 
at different positions." 

By Lydio. Neese o.nd Heo.ther Stopczynski 

"Plo.ying tennis in high 
school is o. lot different 
tho.n in middle school. 

"I enjoyed the mo.tches, 
beco.use they o.re o.n 

opportunity to show off 
your skills." 

Mo.tches o.re better this 
yeo.r, beco.use we o.ll get 

o.long. Plus, our crowd is 
o. lot bigger tho.n we 

expected" 
- Lindsey Winegar, 9 

junior varsity 

- Alayna Herr, 9 
junior varsity 

"The girls worked reo.lly 
"Everyone this yeo.r gets 
o.long reo.lly well. The 
freshmen ho.ve reo.lly 

contributed to the teo.m. 
Overo.ll, I'm reo.lly proud 
of how fo.r we·ve come:· 

ho.rd this yeo.r. They 
keep getting better o.nd 
better, which mo.kes me 
truly proud of the teo.m." 

- Judy Rigdon 
coach 

- Ayesha Kheri. 12 
..i • • varsity 



Pa.ssion to win 
a 

' 
higher, 

s 
In the history of sports, one that dates back the earliest 

is track and field. The ancient Greeks started competing 
in such events back in their day. Look how far the sport 
has come. Run faster, jump higher and be stronger-
today's athletes competed keeping these things in mind. 

The boys' track team valued its excellence on the 
track, as well as its attitude off of it. 

"The track team accepted me real well , since I was a 
new student and all ," said sophomore Shawn Brown. 
"The team has a great attitude, especially Turner, 
Edwards and Hanna." 

Experience was not something the team lacked-
from a coaching standpoint, that is. Coaches Dave 
Teany, Howard Conley and Brian Pelkey had many 
years invested in coaching track, and their athletes 
respected that. Their experience provided a strong 
backdrop for the team as a whole. 

"I think that track is cool. I like the coaches a lot and 
they make it a good environment for me to be in ," 
remarked sophomore E.J. Delp. 

Running track provided more than just competition 
and championships. There was some sentimental value 
involved for some team members as well. 

Junior Nathan Lee stated, "I run track because I'm 
good at it, and for the memories." 

By 'David Poray 

(Below top) Junior Jimmy 
McGonigal looks on as he 
changes his shoes after the 
pole vault. "I like pole vault 
because not everyone can 
do it. Plus you get to throw 
stuff," stated McGonigal. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 
(Below bottom) As he 
crosses the finish line, 
sen1or Jamaal Edwards 
earns a first in the 110 meter 
high hurdles. "Just to know 
that I am doing my best and 
winning is what drives me to 
compete," stated Edwards. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

"Running in track 
teaches me how to run 
and makes me faster; it 
helps get the girls too." 

-Ray Wright, 12 
sprints long jump 

"Conley's comebacks and 
little sayings throughout 
practice are the best." 

-Mike Suter, 9 
sprints 

"The distance runners do 
their speedwork on the 

track. The easier runs are 
when we run around 

town. We have fun 
because we all get along." 

- Adam Hook, 11 
distance 

"One of my personal 
goals was to get under 12 
seconds on the 100 meter 

dash." 
-Brian Church, 11 

sprints 



Hurling the discus, junior 
Mike Brown tries for a 
record distance. "Last year, I 
was JUSt happy to make it to 
State since it was my first 
year," he said. "I am 
definitely hoping to get to 
State and place in the top ten 
this year." 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

ng 
Show1ng signs of exhaust1on 
from their race, JUniors Scott 
Hamlin and Brian Church 
cross the finish line. "I run 
track mostly to keep in shape 
and to get faster for 
football ," sa1d Hamlin. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Clearing the high jump bar in 
practice, sophomore Jerrad 
Richmond works on his form. 
"I like going to track pract1ce 

because I get to see all of my 
friends," related Richmond. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

k 
Teamwork is the key for 
jumor David Poray and 
sophomores Chns Strauss 
and E.J. Delp as they work 
together in the 1600. "Having 
teammates to run with in 
races really helps to break 
down your competition," 
explained Poray. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

With a burst, junior Jake 
Turner finishes the last 
stretch of the 400 meter 
dash. "The 400 is my favorite 
event because it is the 
hardest sprint to run," sa1d 
Turner. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 



Stretch1ng out her limbs, 
sophomore Kristen Hanna 
warms up before she 
practices so she doesn't pull 
or strain any of her muscles. 
"Our season has been 
successful this far, so I think 
we'll do pretty good," 
commented Hanna. 
Photo by Sara Whitfield 

ice 
Jogg1ng bes1de the school , 
junior Julie Mason strives to 
get better. "I think this is our 
best season yet. Hopefully 
we can finish with the 
County, Sect1onal and Mid
State titles," said Mason. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Runmng one of the three 
long distance events that 
she participates in , freshman 
Arnie LaRoche strides down 
a straightaway. "Track is 
very competitive and I think 
that we will win County 
because the girls' track team 
is really strong this year," 
stated LaRoche. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Laughing and joking around 
at practice, the girls had a 
cracker eating contest. 
"Some of the practices are 
fun but others are tough. The 
coaches and just being with 
my friends are what make 
them fun though," explained 
sophomore Amy Cope. 
Photo by Becca Wilson 

Pivoting quickly for more 
momentum, sophomore 
Sarah McGillem spins before 
releasing the discus. "The 
practices were the most fun 
because you get to hang out 
with your friends. Friends 
always make everything 
fun ," expressed McGillem. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 



(Below top) At top speed, 
sophomore Michelle Webber 
strains to speed up even 
more at the finish line. "All 
the girls work really hard and 
do their best so I think that 
we have a good chance of 
winning [at least] County," 
said Webber. 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 
(Below bottom) Taking the 
baton, freshman Amanda 
O'Brien rounds the corner as 
the last leg of the relay. 
"When we pull together as a 
team to win meets is the best 
part of this track season," 
related O'Brien . 
Photo by Sarah Whitfield 

Good for the sole 
iris trac 

the·r best 
embers p 

oot forward 

The sun was setting, but the sweat still poured down her 
face. Her heart pounded in time to her feet hitting the hard 
ground. Her lungs were on fire and her head was spinning, 
but she kept on going ... pushing herself to the finish line. 

"Track has been a major influence on my physical 
condition this year so I'm really glad that I stuck with it for 
my last year of high school ," said senior Alyssa 
Schwanekamp. 

Peak physical condition wasn't the only reason why track 
was a memorable experience. Team camaraderie built up 
as the season progressed, and many times, the teammates 
shared really great incidents. 

'That one time when that one guy did that one thing. Yeah, 
it was pretty funny," joked senior Mehvesh Saeed. 

The girls knew how to combine hard work and fun for a 
winning combination. 

"The practices are kind of tough , but I like the meets 
because we all sit around in our chairs and watch all the 
other people compete," said freshman Kelli Brighton. 

Amidst the hard practices and hard work, team 
members knew that their aspirations would pay off and they 
would be well on their way if they just kept their goals and 
worked hard to meet them. 

"I hope that our 4-800 meter relay team will at least make 
it to the State competition ," said freshman Laura Geswein. 

By Ashley Wegeng & Eliza.beth Gist 

''I'm excited o.bout next 
yeo.r's seo.son beco.use 

it's pro.ctico.lly the so.me 
teo.m. We're only losing 

two seniors." 

''I decided not to run this 
seo.son beco.use I needed 

to work o.nd keep my 
gro.des up, so I decided 
to help out the teo.m by 

being the mo.no.ger." 
- Erica Wheeler, 10 

"The girls o.re working 
reo.lly ho.rd. I hope to see 
them work ho.rd enough 
to plo.ce o.t leo.st ninth o.t 

the Sto.te meet in the 
400x800 meter relo.y or 
to ho.ve Julie Mo.son win 

the 800 meter ro.ce." 
- Wesley Woodson 

distance coach 

- Nicole Kirby, tt 
team manager 

"It's neo.t to sit bo.ck o.nd 
wo.tch how the teo.m co.n 

improve in one seo.son 
but it o.lso mo.kes me 
wo.nt to be out there 

even more. [Even with my 
injury]." 

- Carrie Sprinkle, tO 



Voices hushed, the sound of the victorious school 
song is played. Players run out onto the court. Looking 
down you see the key to all of this spirit: the 
cheerleaders. 

Without them, there would be no one to get the crowd 
pumped and into the game. "I like being in front of a 
crowd and showing support for our teams," commented 
freshman Jenna Louden. 

Getting along was a key aspect of the squad. If 
cheerleaders weren 't happy, how could they get 
everyone else happy? "I like the team a lot this year. 
There are a lot of people on it, and we all get along 
really well together," junior Stefanie Kamm stated. 

Cheering was a very time consuming activity. The 
girls practiced twice a week for two and a half hours, 
along with the EFC. Sophomore Brittney Huffman said, 
"Cheerleading is very time consuming for me. I like it 
though , because it all pays off in the end." 

It took a lot of preparation before games to be ready. 
"Before every game I stretch and practice all the cheers 
for about an hour just to make sure we are all warmed 
up," freshman Megan Muston said. 

Cheerleading was not just girls jumping around in 
skirts and yelling , it was a plethora of synchronized 
chants, builds and lifting, filled with lots of spirit, teamwork 
and fun. 

By Heather Stopczynski 

(Below top) Helping out varsity 
cheerleaders at a home 
football game, Savannah 
Dairls, daughter of Coach Kelly 
Dairls cheers with her mom's 
squad . Photo by Elizabeth 
Gist 
(Below bottom) Giving one leg 
up freshmen cheerleaders 
provide entertainment. "It's a 
great experience and we 
have a lot of fun at all the 
games," remarked freshmen 
Katherine Brinker. 
Photo by Stephanie Nichols 

"Now tho.t I'm cheering 
for bo.sketbo.ll things o.re 
running o. lot smoother." 

- Meghan Coyle, tt 
varsity cheerleader 

"Cheerleo.ding is o. lot 
ho.rder now tho.t I'm in 
high school, but I still 

reo.lly like it." 
-Amy Roever, 9 

freshman cheerleader 

"When I cheer for 
bo.sketbo.ll we o.re close 

to the crowd, it gets 
everyone pumped up. 

"In the EFC we pro.ctice 
twice o. week on our flips 

o.nd who.t not. It's o.n 
overo.ll good time." 

Tho.t's who.t I like better 
tho.n footbo.ll." 

- Lindsay Diemer, tO 
varsity cheerleader 

- Tony Carlucci, 12 
EFCmember 
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In formation, senior Emily 
Corson cheers at the front of 
the line. "The practices are 
really organized and we get 
a lot done," remarked 
Corson. 
Photo by Laura Kendrick 

Getting the crowd psyched 
up for Homecoming, vars1ty 
cheerlearders pump up the 
crowd. "We have a lot of fun 
with the EFC. I really enjoyed 
being in cheerleading for 
four years," said senior 
Claire Helphenstein. Photo by 
Laura Kendrick 

Proud of their team's victory, 
sophomores Shauna Britt 
and Kristina Reynolds 
celebrate by hugging and 
showing their spirit. "I really 
like cheering this year, 
because we get along a lot 
better than last year," 
commented Reynolds. 
Photo by Jesstca Polley 

Cheering through the mght, 
senior Alyssa 
Schwanekamp riled the 
crowed. "I wanted to cheer 
in the Dome since I was a 
little girl , my wish finally 
came true," stated 
Schwanekamp. Photo by 
Jessica Polley 

Thrown up in a basket toss, sophomore 
Kristy Theisen flies through the a1r. "I've 
been a cheerleader s1nce seventh grade. 
I'm in gymnastics also and that really helps 
out," she said. 
Photo by Laura Kendrick 



Making the sack, seniors 
Jason Pociask and Eric 
Newlin get their man down. 
"Having an undefeated 
season and f1nally beating 
Avon and Cathedral was the 
most memorable thing," 
stated Newlin. 
Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

Showing his school spirit, 
senior Dustin Homer holds 
up h1s homemade sign. "The 
best part was seeing all the 
people come out and support 
the team," Stated Homer. 
Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

at the score, 
senior Chris Jones sheds 
tears of disappointment. "The 
best part was when we 
came out of the tunnel and 
saw all of the fans," 
remembered Jones. 
Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

Winning the mental attitude 
award, senior Cory Partlow 
looks on with h1s parents. "It 
was a great honor to recieve 
the Phil Eskew Award, but it 
was disappointing that we 
lost because we worked so 
hard," explained Partlow. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 

Watching the moves on the 
sidelines, sophomore Don 
Mucha and his teammates 
eye the game closely. "We 
never had a bad practice; 
they were almost always 
intense," said Mucha. 
Photo by Dale Hanke 



(Below top) Looking for an 
opening, senior Jake Wiltrout 
tries to make a pass. ''The 
Dome was exciting even 
though it didn't turn out the 
way we wanted," explained 
Wiltrout. Photo by Elizabeth 
Gist 
(Below bottom) Keeping an 
eye on the game, head 
coach Chuck Schwanekamp 
watches his team. 
Schwanekamp explained, "I 
was excited about our 
opportunity and hopeful 
things would go our way." 
Photo by Elizabeth Gist 

The fina.l moments 
rema·ne 

the hear P 
Playing in the RCA Dome for the State football 

champ ionsh ip seemed like a big 
accomplishment, and it was. "Competing for a 
State title means your team is definitely a great 
team. This is a combination of talent and hard 
work. It 's a once-in-a lifetime experience ," 
explained head coach Chuck Schwanekamp. 

Fans played a big part in the big game. Having 
fans there meant having the support of the town 
as the team played for the title . Senior 
cheerleader Alyssa Schwanekamp 
remembered , "Ever since I was little, I wanted 
to cheer in the Dome and this year I got to! It 
was fun. " 

Many had emotional thoughts as the big game 
approached . "I just looked around the locker 
room, and I saw all of the players I had played 
with all of my life. Then, I realized that if I didn't 
give 100 percent with each effort, I might be 
letting down all of my teammates," explained 
senior Chris Jones. 

Rituals and memories completed the season 
with great success . Jun ior Mike Brown 
remembered , "Chris Jones and I listened to 
Papa Roach before each game." 

By Liz Koeberlein 

"The best thing Clbout the 
Dome wCls thClt the 

conditions were Cl lot 
nicer. It wClsn't snowing." 

- Wayne Walker, 12 

"'[My most memorClble 
moment WCls] wCllking 

onto the turf of the Dome 
right before WClrm-ups 
Clnd looking up in the 

lights Clnd thinking Clbout 
whClt I wCls Clbout to do." 

- Aaron Holderfield, 11 

"'The best pClrt of plClying 
Clt the Dome wCls seeing 

Clll of the fClns thClt cClme 
out. It WClS ClmClzing!" 

- Antonee Weinbrecht, 12 

"'Sometimes when I try to 
be Cl fCln, CldministrCltors 

Clnd Clthletic Cldvisors 
tClke ClWClY my fun Clnd 

school spirit." 
- Brad Adams, 12 

Looking 
back 

Justin Hoyt, 10 
"[The best part was] 
being on the center 

stage with thousands of 
fans watching us." 

Brendan Cage, 12 
"Being able to play 

where the Colts play 
and seeing all the fans 

cheer was the best 
thing." 

Joe Hignite, 12 
''This season was 

different because we 
had a perfect season 

and we went to State." 

Josh Dyess, 10 
"I felt anxious and 

nervous because you 
had a lot of people 

watching you." 

Jamaal Edwards, 12 
"I looked toward my 
quarterback, Jake 

Wiltrout. I knew if he 
had his beard, we would 

be fine." 

Ray Wright, 12 
"Practices were very 

intense, especially as 
game days 

approached." 

Nate McAtee, 11 
"[The most 

memorable thing 
was] winning 

against Delta, and 
knowing we were 
going to State." 
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freshman Erin Whitfield and 
sophomore Ross Faulkenberg check 
out titles; (Photos from top to botto ) 
senior Blaise Taylor prepares platters 
for customers at The Coachman; 
trying to find the right microwave for 
college, senior Heather Elrod shops 
with her brother sophomore Zach 
Elrod; senior Annette Manson 
receives a pizza -- and a scholarshi 
from Papa John's Pizza; working at 
Target, junior Jacque Wolfe runs a 
cash register. 

"Jfrr(t ~ &y [wt"d 1 "r'll(lt•'cl<. J r'),, !('<;. CJ FJ {{ (y, 
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With Plainfield booming, the employment 

possibilities for students became vast. It wa 

to shop around without seeing a "Now H·ri 

in virtually every store wind 

Until the transformation, i 

an ever-extendi g 

Job weren't the only reason s1•en1ts 

the new establishments. With a broadening 

of companies attracting business, students 

shopping and din·ng convenient and fun. 

With all the prospects available, it was not 

imagine what the future held. 
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Whc-vc- ivt Pf<iivtfic-fJ ~~ thc Hair. 
"r,StfJHS 
~' BY BRIAf\' 

BRIAN PATRICK 

bc-~t pf<ic.</ to work( 
"Donates would be 
the best place to 
work m Plamfield 
because 1t's my 
favonte place to 

eat, so I'd get free 
'--------'-='--------' food!" 

"B1g 0 Tires. You 
can learn a trade. 

Then you can learn 
and go on to be a 

manager." 2372 E. Main St. 
Plainfield (next to Galy .. 

839-8319 

Owner 

"Galyan's would 
be the best place 
to work because I 

"The Ideal JOb is 
m retail, so you 

could get 
discounts like 
Old Navy or 
Maurice's." 

9 A.M. - 7 P.M. Mon. - Fri. 9 A.M. - 4 t- .. Sat. I 

go there all the 
time and I would 

like the d1scounts." 

Tolive-r 10 

"The best place to 
work 1n Plamfield 

is Six Stnngs 
Down. You would 
get to be around 
mus1c all day and 

an~ yc,J you probably 
1 wouldn't do a 

1 0 whole lot." 

"A car 
ownership 

dealer 
because I 
love cars." 

P£RF£CT S£ASONS 
H£A TlNG & AlR COND1T10N1NG 

564 NORTHF1£LD ROAD. l'LA1NF1£LD 

--~.,,_.Pol~~-;;22 317-839-8800 





IDE~§~~~§~m RESIDENTIAL GLAss REPLACEMENT 
STORM SASH, SCREEN REPAIRS 
FIREPLACE GLASS, PLEXIGLASS 

CUSTOM MIRROR WORK 
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

SATURDAY -- 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

5703 W. MORRIS @ WASHINGTON ST. 

~ ~{ij 

L;;~~~~~~ 241-9344 IJf~r !f(i].r,r,i 
[:;; 244-4555 Vrs;:r ·· 

~.......----



Whdt ~~ the- &~t thi~ to do on d 

ddtc- if ~ov dvc- vvnnins- {ow on c.-~h? 
"Go get a mov1e, 
and go back to 

your house 
There 1s always 
somethmg good 

to eat at your 

"You could listen to 
mUSIC, like 93.1. 
You could also 

watch some MTV" 

house." 

"I would go to Taco 
Bell because they 
make good roast 
beef tacos. Um, 

um, good." 

Will Nc.vviorl; 
11 

.. Go to Taco Bell 
because the1r 
tacos are the 
greatest. The 

place IS priceless." 

"I would go back to 
my house 

because 1t IS free, 
and 1t has heating 

and a1r 
cond1t1onmg ." 

Todd L-ilc-~, 
10 

"Go back to your 
house watch a 
mov1e and eat 
someth1ng. I 

would watch a 
romance movie." 



WhG¥~ ~ow favor-it~ pi~ to 
cklitl ovt and vvh~? 

"My house 
because I'm free 
to do anythmg I 

please." 

"Tak1ng long tnps 
in the car because 
ifs very relax1ng: 

"The park 1s the 
best place to chill 

out because all my 
fnends and I go 

there. I used to live 
close to it and we 
would walk over 

there." 

"Drivmg around 
and find1ng new 
places to go to 

because you never 
know what kind of 

strange things 
you're gomg to see 

on the back 
Rive.~, 11 roads." 

"In the woods 
because it's fun to 
explore and I can 
expand my mind." 

"My lake by my 
house. It's my 
escape from 

S~JMMC:.¥" 
Ya+e.<;, 12 

society." 

Earl L. Ridlen, II 
GenemlA._q_e11 t 

100 outh Madison Ave. 
Greenwood 

Bus: 317-887-0737 
fax: 317 887 1179 
Res: 317 888 7300 

oj:J>lain/kfd 
17 0 Scudli :feJtJUJ ~ 

:J>lain/kfd 

(317) 839-21{){) 
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HENDRICKS 
COUNT)' 
BANK& 
TRUST 
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Fax 317-839-8412 

1800 E. Main St. 
Plainfield 

HR. WRECKER SER I 

Iii B. lain il. 
lllinfi&l' 

rhana: 
(iJ~) ~~~-J~ii 

I&VIIf¥111, 
8111f 

Phone 317-839-8410 

Mitchell P. Haase 
Proprietor 

10<S~P E. COUNTY ROAD 
INDI POLIS 

(J17) 8JP·J804 (117) 8J8·01 

DON MUSILLI 
PRESIDENT 

PHONE: 317-539-409 
FAX: 317-539-49 

1-800-86 7-o•.,,..lll 

-PURE AIR SYSTEMS 
I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D 

WEB SITE: www.pureairsystems.com 1325 CHURCH ST. 
E-MAIL: pas@pureairsystems.com CLAYTON 

Prosthodontics 

Compl~t~ P~otal Car~ of Avoo, PC 
109050 ~ast U.~. Higb~ay 36, Avoo 

(317) 271-3~79 



Whe:.ve:. i~ the:. be:.~t pi~ 

to f?t ~ fov ~ovv c.,av? 
"My favorite place 
to get gas IS Shell 
because 1t's closer 

to my house so I 
don't have to go 

far. Plus they 
usually have pretty 

low prices." 

'"I like Thornton's 
because it's big 
and clean and it 

has a lot of food." 

"Swifty in 
Mooresville 

because it is right 
by my house and 
you don't have to 
pump your gas 
when it's cold." 

Vic.-tor
Staffor-d, 1 '2-

"Thorntons 1s my 
favorite because of 

the awsome hot 
dog stand. They've 

got every kind of 
topping you could 
ever want to put on 

a hot dog!" 

"Thornton's, 
because you can 

get gas for a 
decent price and 

grab somethmg to 
eat also." 

Bri~, 
10 

"Probably the best 
place to get gas is 

at Thornton's 
because it's 

usually cheaper 
than the BP. They 
also have more 

snacks." 



Whe-r-e- do 1ov think. the- e-ool(/~t 
piau/ to ~hop i~? 

"I hke to shop at 
Pacific Sunwear. I 

especially hke 
Bullhead pants 

because they are 
comfortable." 

"Kohl's IS a good 
place to shop 

because it has a 
good vanety." 

"My favorite place 
to shop is The 

Buckle. They have 
trendy clothes and 

I JUSt love their 
styles of clothing." 

~~~ 
11 

--- - "Goodwill, because 
they have the 

coolest clothes and 
I can actually afford 
to buy stuff there. 

The most 
expensiVe thing I've 

~ A-ot bought from there 
o · cost me $2." 

10 

"'ld Navy IS the 
best place to shop 

in Plamfield 
because of the1r 

performance 
fleeces." 

"I go shopp1ng at 
Goodw1ll. One t1me 

I tried to find a 
couch but I didn't 

have luck, so I 
mostly go for 

clothes." 

o es Road, 
h ne: 839-2969 
5 a.m. W- 11 p.m. 7 ~a w.eJi 

Avon Location 
10228 U.S. Hwy 36 East 
Telephone: 271-5402 
Fax: 271-5415 

Greenwood Location 
8309 US Hwy 31 South 

Telephone: 888-9889 
Fax: 888-8358 



~ ...... . ThrWJh ov 20 yoars of axportance. C8pitol 
City Iron Works has maintainad a Ql8 
That pis to provlda oor custom rs with tha 

1ilast IJ'(Oict availate. 

QualitJJ Uou txpett r 

CAPITOL CITY IRON WORKS 

Website: www.capitolciiJJitonworks.com 

PH: 317·263·5080 



Henar· ount 
~ ... .......-~......__ ........... r_ ·.;6Yrftll~"" .. ·t·p fori S t 

Af 
d 

Avon Family Dentistry 
6781 East U.S. 36 

Suite 300 
Plainfield 

Rebecca J. De La Rosa, D.D.S. 
Office (317) 272-7715 Fax (317) 272- 77 

SlOZ CAMa!!UOCl:: WAY 

~l.AlNrll::l.D 
S37·lZ03 rAX S37·l3SS 



Sift~ 
~tJ ~l~ta 

2629 E. MAIN STREET 
Plainfield 

(317) 838-0744 

Whdt c;tovc-c; ov vc-c;tdVVdY!ts wovld 
~ov (ike- to c;e:-e:- ir~ Pldir~fic-ld( 

Borders 
Bookstore I love to 

read" 

We need a mall 
here. There's not 

much to do and all 
we really have IS a 

Target" 

"Red Lobster Ch -
Ch1's Shell's, 

Pac1f1c Sun Wear 
and Gadzooks 

because they are 
all my favonte 

restaraunts and 
stores. 

"A Hot Top1c I hke 
the clothes and t s 
un que We need 
an I HOP -- 1t s the 
best p ace to eat 
You can wa e up 

~, I- at 2 p m and st 
""" eat breakfas 

9 
"I would like to see 

a Kabelas 
because I hke 
huntmg and 

f shmg. They have 
lots of supplies " 

5Ydd ~c., 
11 

I want a h ppe 
store and 

Abercromb e & 
F1tch so I can buy 

cool c othes and a 
teenage mght c ub 
where I can hang 

Q,yj~ R.vc..kq out With my 

10 
fr ends" 



Whdt ~ th~ mo~t ~xrVl~iv~ 
ddt~ ~ov hdV~ ~v~v- De-~Vl OVl? 

"In 8th grade, we 
watched a movie, 

ate and went 
shopping. At the end 
of the night I spent 
about $120. I will 
never take a girl 

C-abb A-1/G-t\ shopping on a 
11 date." 

"He took me out to 
eat at a n1ce 
restaurant 

downtown, then 
we went to the zoo. 
To top off the mght, 

he took me on a 
carnage ride." 

"The most 
expens1ve date I 

have ever been on 
was when I took 
my girlfnend to 
Ch11i's on 38th 

Street and then the 
"-~-'---u. 10 movies." 
~, 

fv\mic-a 5vil/, 
12 

"The most 
expens1ve date I 

have ever been on 
was Prom last 

year. We went to 
Coachman." 

"I went on a date 
with one of my old 
boyfriends a few 

years back to The 
Oven in Avon and 

went to the 
mov1es. He spent A~h G-'1 
over$100onme." IL I 

,.v~, 9 

"Valentines Day I 
bought flowers, 

went out to eat at 
Buca D1 Beppos 

then we went on a 
carriage ride 

~~around the circle. 

12 I spent $135." 

For all of your lawn c 
needs···~~ ... 

2629 East Main Plainfield Commons 
839-66.18 





Let Lincoln Federal 
take part in your future! 

~noo©®~oo Wrn:IIDrn:m~~ 

®~ WllOO@® 00~00~ 

1121 East Main Street 
Plainfield 839-6539 

til IFDBM 
•• IIIII, IIC. 

"YOUR IMAGE IS OUR BUSINESS" 

1 frZl N. Capitol Ave. 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 
(317) 925-4467- (800) 949-4467 
Fax (317) 9264460 

• Awards 
• Ballistic V11sls 8 

ACCIIBBOritJ 
• £tJallltJr Goods 
• SptJclalty lltJms 

vi/leu's Antique Mall 
01te mile west of Plainfield 011 US 40 

:Dn11 vi/ley, Ow11cr 
(317) 839-8779 

Opc11 7 :Dn!fs • 1 o 11111 - 5 pm 



T Plainfie-ld .... 
k\ i l 

p avi~tian 
P.~ 

avvvh c 
T 
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T 
H 
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"I hke Ritter's 
because they 

make their custard 
fresh da1ly and 

they have different 
flavors to choose 

"I always go to 
Da1ry Queen for 1ce 

cream. It's my 
favorite." 

from." 

"Culver's has the 
best ice cream 

and food around.~ 

tt c-crt-hc-v 
Coon"'}, 1 0 

I love Gray's -
their strawbernes 

and the1r 
cheesecake are 

the best'" 

"I enjoy going to 
R1tters because 

their cook1e dough 
blizzard IS really 
good. R1tters IS 

also a fun place to 
hang out." ~ 

J;wu;/ 
Davnc-11, 1 2. 

~c:-r 10 

'I hke Da1ry 
Queen 

because I'm 
cheap --I 
mean, 1t's 
cheap" 



Whe-n ~ov think of Pldinfic-lcJ, vvhdt onc
wovd ~ui~ it? Jl:J~T 

"Bormg because 
there 1s nothing 

to do and we 
don't have The 
Junction with a 
mechanical bull 
like Mooresville 

does." 

"Friends, because 
all my fnends hve 
1n Plainfield and 
I'm always with 

them." 

"Boring 
because 
there's 

nothing to do 
and nowhere 

togo." 

5a1 Stu.kkr 
12 

"Mediocre 
because 1t's just a 
typical American 

town." 

"Football 
because of all the 
great memories 
I've had playing 

here." 

11 

"Trendy 
because of all 
the new stores 
in Plainfield." 

838-fti-386 
3650 Clarks Creek Rd., Plainfield 

• Spring * ummer * Fall * Winter * Spring * Summer * Fa11
111 

.. "CC 
~ ~ 
c ~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~Hardin Heating and Cooling, Inc.~ 
t ~ 
E 1215 E. Main Street, Plainfield ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 839-3455 ~ i 
.. ~ ~ c. ~ 

1n liD :I • .1awwns • 6U!.IdS • .1a'u!M • liD :I • .1awwns • 6u!.1d5 ~ 

PHOTOGRAPHY INC. 

Experience the 
difFerence 

3344 S. SR 267 
Plainfield 

(31 7) 838,0921 
www.hankephotography.com 



IN DIAN A 's 

LA~<aEST 

'MOORE S TREET 

'MOORESVILLE 

LEVI'S 
STORE 

(!Vnr TO GrrA ~ erros. CAF£ '£ff!A) 

Hours: 
Mon. -Fri.- 10-8 

Sa.l- 10-6 

(317) 831-3773 

Heart & HolDe, Inc. 
~~ (!,c11tad,~tc w~ v,(J~ 

Huva~ ~ v,(J~ H,(J~ 

t~{\t\~·· 
~0~ • Thomas Kinkade _,... , . 

Painter of Light 

• Famous Yankee 
Candles 

• Boyds Bears, 
Bearstones and more ... 

2559 E. Main Street Plainfield 
Walmart Plaza (317) 839·5955 
www.beartandbomeinc.com 



PLAINFIELD 

59 l H 11 
AND GRAPHIC DESIGN INC . 

•* 
! Union 
~lf*Federa/ 

Bank 

Better Ingredients 
Better Pizza 

2639 E. Main 
Plainfield 
•838-7272• 

3235 East Main Street 
Plainlield 46168 

Lee Faulkner 311.839.9499 



Whicl<er 
Construction 

317-839-8353 
P . 0. Box 302 

Plainfield 

Roofing 
Remodeling 

Home Construction 

Avon ~tation 
81oo [. u~ ~b 

Avon 

2]2·]4b8 

~lainfield ~laza 

1~2 t. Main ~t. 
~Ia infield 

8~8-]4b8 

If ~ov be-c...dMe- fdMov~, how wov/cJ ~ov 
de:.~uibe:. P/dinfie:./d to othe-Y~? 

~ 
~~ 10 

I would a ways 
remember 

hang ng out w th 
my fnends and 

WIShing that 
Pia nf e d had a 

mall 

Pla10f eld IS a 
good town There 
are a lot of th1ngs 
to do 1f you thmk 

about 1t." 

A;~~~ 
10 

12 

It s small, but 1t's 
a pretty safe area 
to grow up m. I'm 
ready to hve 10 a 
b1g c1ty hke New 

York C1ty, though." 

"I ou d say 
P a nf e d was ke 

Ho ywood 10 

respect to peop e 
everyone s rea y 
n ce and fnend y. 

"There 1sn t much 
to do 10 Pla1nf1eld 
but everybody here 

IS really fnendly. 

P a1nf eld IS a 
good town to grow 

up 1n It s c ose 
enough anywhere 
to go see a mov1e 
or go to the mall 

KiMMIJ fui~, w1th1n a half hour. 

10 

KEEP/ G YOU I TOUC 

WI FAMI Y A 0 FRI~ OS 

1824 EAS MAl 

STREET 

• 8 3 8-3 0 99 

1 - ambridQ \\' ay 

Plaillfi ld 



Do ~ov think that ~ov wiff five:- in 
Pfainfie:-fd afte;,v ~ov ~dvate;.? 

"Probably not. I w1ll 
probably go away 

for college, 
although I don't 

know where yet. " 

"Probably for 
a little while 
until I go to 
college." 

"As soon as I 
can I'm out of 
here because 

I've been 
here my whole 

life so far." 

"Plainfield is just 
the most boring 

place on earth . I'm 
going somewhere 

more exc1t1ng" 

"I want to 
move down 

south where it 
is warm for 
college .~ 

"No, because 
it's too cold in 

the winter. I 
would live in 

Alabama 
because it's 

C-hvi<; L-and, warmer all the 
10 time." 

ERVICE 
STEVE KEHREI 

own er 

·E 24 H O UR 
MERGENcy 
SERVICE 

(317) 949-8628 



7900 East US 36 A"on 
Phone 272-0726 Fax 272-0730 

OZE 
6261 

Cambridge 
Way 

325 Chu , Clayton 
(317) 539-7585 

"Morn and Dad ... 

When! grow up, 

I want an ANDY 

MOHR FORD!'' 

~713 E Moin 5treet 
P\ainfie \d, IN 
(317) 83q-65~ 1 



• zeus 
an 

17Zauv ~ 
3 3 91. ;u/iano twel 

?Jlaau~ Yihe 
839-0110 

~tainjidd 93 Ul~ 
2 402 7%. ?nou1/ Stwet ~ EJ~~ ~~"N~ 

~lauz/idd 
839-9889 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Quest : 
: Johnson : 
• • • Orthodontics • • • • • • • 
: William J. Quest D.D.S, MS : 
: 203 North Indiana street : 
: Mooresville : 
: (317)834-4933 (317)834-4935: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lioJJo Japa ese Steakk 

Join uJ in 

pt·aiJinfl_ (}ad 
and m 

per/ormin'/ the 
lee~ wf~ich 

A comman~ 
u.J to per/arm. 



-
-~ -fill& ,.. 
"' • 
~ 
"-../ -c :; -'= -~ -

theMU§iC 

tati()n 
317-272-047 4 

What bv~in~~ do ~ov rYll~~ Mo~t that 
~(/J to k- in P(ainfie-fd? 

l mss eBg 
s because 

ey had good 
hun ng gear 

t ere 

I mss Bas n 
Robbms because 

t ey had 31 
fantast ca un 

flavors " 

Ml mss 
Laughner s. 

because they had 
an excellent 

selection of food 

0 

c eeseburgers 
I used o sop 

t ere a er o g 
d ves 

4.v{)n c~ ssina enter- at 7 
Acl"Xfl It oo/:; 

11 
(At {J k'Ville and Lan Jtmes cad-b ehind ~ 

' lC 
Recycling 

Compaction nits 
Roll-Off Service Co tainer 

Com erciai-ResiOential 

5 



If ~ov WG-Y"e- to f<'/av'<'/ Pfait1fie-fd vvhat 
two thi~ wovfcJ ~ov talce- with ~ov? 

"I would take my 
cat and some 

money because 
money 1s good 
everywhere." 

"If I left Plainfield I 
would want to take 

my friends and 
fam1ly because 

they are the most 
important to me." Kale-e. 

~10 

~I 10 

"If I left Plamf1eld, I 
would m1ss my 

fnends and I would 
really m1ss my 

Brad and would 
want to take them 

with me." 

C-hr-i~tirt 

"I would take my 
little brother Clay 
and El Janpeo 

because they have 
really good cheese 

dip and I like my 
little brother." 

ttv~, 11 

"I would take my 
car and our 
McDonald's 

because I love 
both of them and 

would m1ss them if 
I left Plainfield." ~ 

5\JC.hlq- 11 

Jobt;+, 12 

Ml would want to 
take my dog Brutis 

and some 
memories if I left 

Plainfield." 

What i<; <;oMc-thi~ +hat /ov w if/ 
a/~<; vc-Mc-Mbc-v abovt P/art1fic-/d? 

"I'll always 
remember all the 

sports games and 
enthusiasm from 

"When I think of 
Plainfield, I'll 

remember all the 
good times I've 

had with my 
friends ." 

the fans ." 

"I'll always 
remember the 
baseball team, 
because it has 

been such a big 
part of my life." 

"I'll always 
remember that 

Heather 
Stopczynski and I 
created the first 
Plainfield Dance 

Team." 

"The thing I'll 
always remember 
about Plainfield is 
getting lost on all 

of the back roads." 

"I'll always 
remember all the 
different people 

I've met." 

"Kohl 's because 
they always 
have sales." 

"Target or Old 
Navy. They have 

good clothes and 
they are cheap 

prices ." 
A-lli~on 

Dm:k.Wokq-
11 

"The Dollar Store. 
They have 

everything you 
need right there." 

"Old Navy -- they 
always have stuff 
for three dollars." 

"Walmart because 
they sell a 

whole bunch of 
cheap stuff." 

"Probably Walmart 
and Target 

because they have 
a good variety and 
it is really cheap. 

Nobody knows the 
fv1.:m fv\t;tac;, difference." 

10 

H-ow ~ ~ D\/<;ft1~<; C..OMMVt1l~ of 
Plaitlfie-ld be-ne-fit te-G-V~a~? 

"The busmess 
community 

benefits teens 
because there are 

a lot of pizza 
places and a lot of 

locations with 
clothes." 

"I shop at Old 
Navy, Kohl's and 

Maurice's 
because their 

pnces are 
good and I hke 
the1rvariety." Jaw~a ~~ 

10 

10 

"The new 
restaurants, 

hke Donato's, give 
me more places 

to eat." 

"The variety of 
clothing stores 

benef1t teenagers 
My favorite stores 

1n Plainfield to 
shop at would be 

Old Navy and 
Target 

"It provides 
places to hang 
out to keep you 

out of troubte and 
opens JObs for 

teenagers: 

12 

"It's easter to bu; 
the th1ngs I want 
and need I e 
food gas and 

CO's at Target." 



FoUow your heart and 
never [ook back!- Mom 

DO NOT follow where the 
path may lead1 go instead 
where there is no path ... and 
leave a trail. -Dad 

CoNGRATULATIONS, 

ANGELA! 

LovE, YouR FAMILY 

t hgpe ~"u "ever fgse ~gur se"se "I w""der. 
Vgu yet ~gur litt tg eat but afwa~s hu"yer. 

Ma~ ~"u "ever take ""e si"yfe breath l"r yra"ted. 
GQJ) lgrbid fgve ever feave ~"u etttpt~ ha"ded. 

t hgpe ~gu stHf leef stttaff whe" ~"u sta"d bedde the g~ea". 
Whe"ever ""e dgwr ~fgses, t hwpe ""e tttQre gpe"s. 

,rwttthe ttte that ~gu'U yive laith the liyhti"Y ~ha"~e. 
A"d whe" ~"u yet the ~hgi~e tg dt it gut gr da"~e. 

t hgpe ~"u da"~e •••• 

t hwpe ~gu "ever lear thgse '""u"tai"s '" the dhta"~e. 
Never settfe lwr the path "I feast reshta"~e. 

Livi"' tttiyht tttea" taki"' ~ha"~es but the~'re wgrth taki"'. 
Lwvi"' tttiyht be a ttthtake, but it's wgrth tttaki"'. 
J)g"'t fet swttte heft be"t heart feave ~wu bitter. 
Whe" ~gu ~wttte ~fwse tg seffi"' wut, re~""dder. 

Give the heave"s abgve tttwre tha" iust a pani"Y yfa"~e. 
A"d whe" ~"u yet the ~h"i~e tg sit it gut gr da"~e. 

t hgpe ~"u da"~e ••• 

Maffgr~. we are sg ver~ prgud "I ~gul 
'""yratufatig"s a"d Y""d fu~kl 

L~ve, ,_,~,.. a"d ~d 



AN~nEA, 

Y CU HAVE CI-"lCWN FI-"lCM 

1-"li~INC $TICK HCI-"l$E$ TC 1-"li~INC 

IN CCM~ETITIVE TI-"lAit. 1-"li~E$. 

Y CU HAVE TUI-"lNE~ CHAt.t.ENCE$ 

INTC ACCCM~t.I$HMENT$ AN~ 

HAVE $UCCEE~E~ ~EYCN~ CUI-1 

EX~ECTATICN$. Wt t.CVE YCU 

AN~ AI-"lE ~1-"lCU~ YCU AnE CUI-1 

~AUCHTtn. MAY Cc~ ~E WITH 

YCU, CUI~INC AN~ ~1-"lCTECTINC 

YCU, ALWAY$. 

Lcvt, 

McM, DA~ AN~ nc~IN 

De-~c.-vibe-, in two wovcl~, how ~ov 
think ~ovv g-dclvdtion wi{{ be- (ilce-. 

"Good! Finally'" 

"Fun and nervous." 

"Sad, relief." 

"Party time." 

U,vi~~ 
Anv1~1Yo~, 

12 

"Finally over." 

"Pretty awesome." 

~tin 

Moffit+, 10 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: 'Do~t 6li~H, 
• 
: aoHtJt~t140~tioHS OH ~eAiolliHtJ ~ 
: ~~tiOosto~eo ;,. yol4t Oilo! Wo ~to ptol4d 
• 
: ol tAo yo14HtJ Ht~H yo14 A~vo Goeo~~to 
: ~,.d ~to ttl40y Geossod to A~vo yo14 ;,. 
: Ol4t Oivos. 'Do~e't lottJot tA~t ~eo Ht~ttot 
• 
: Aow l~t Oilo t~llos yol4, Ao~~to wiee 
: ~ew~ys Go Aoto lot yol4. 
• • • • /.lNI, • 
: Mo~~t, Dtul g 8t~e4y 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
=~~~~~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



-----------------------------------
f'Ae :lo + .. . o oppe ,. s gf- 'I sopp1.1 

t s ot too oo o s o ~o 'T' emo ' 

Y ove s ne J "'3 he,.e o"'e o leT"mS' 

V/ o t ..,ovr s ppo,..l m omp ele lf orl 

.,.. t e Or"e "9 n 4 e ho s-W J~ f ,.m 

• ···'"0 
e w ho o I 

I 

Y 01.1 '"e l e ve'T'lj be l ev9T"f.4 rno s bve J,.eom I 

Yo~.~,... m4 wo"' J.,.r c.~.,~ eo f: I Q een 

!PiuiYJpu•n-> 
1:6 

'/, Ill Cit hle.Mitn t. h e 
Ull J' •ltlrlife ! fic-c/ h/e .i. CltllUI 

r "' lltrl'.fi•r ll•e .>lcu•.i. 

..f!leve. c•l!l!lt 

-----------------------------------

If' \.ri ·Len-
) ;Jl! (tre wriqtw, yo11're specinl Lirrortult wul Llrnmylr. 
f /, td n: Lillie did tell, yoll·t·e do11e ·o tee//. 

\\'1e 're so r·ery protUI of yort. 
);m lrnl'e cormt~}e wul pride Lll({L yo11 C(tll 't !tide. 
0o tm/J? Lltmllylt life tciLit ycmr /rend /reid lriylt mul re11te11rber 
To nltmys be Lnw Lo yortr·el{ 
\\'1e lol'e yort mul tci:lr yrnt (t ti'OIIderfrd fi!Ll!re {!/led H'iLit lot·e altll 
( ottlellllltelll. 

Dwe a!tmy:. /llollt, TXul, {x- /{yle 



J.D ., 
You came into our lives "early 

and very small, " but determined 
and strong. You have continued 
that way through out your life. 
We are proud of the man you 
are becoming and the goals 

you have set for yourself. You 
have weathered many 

challenges already, and have 
your sights set on yet more. We 

are excited for you in your 
future. We know you will face 
your challenges in the same 
subtle yet strong manner as 

always. You are a "son" to be 
proud of , a "brother" to 

admire, a "brother-in-law" to 
enjoy, an "uncle" to love, and a 
"grandson" to cherish . You hold 
a special place in all our hearts. 
Good luck in your college days 
and your life to follow. We all 

love you very much! 

Mom & Ron Dad & Denise 
Jess, Dawn, Aaron & Brooke 

Granddad Lydie 



As w~ ~~~e~et o~t yol4r eAil!dAood i~tto 
ttdl41!tAood, w~ r~al!iz~ Aow 1!14e/iy w~ ttr~ 
to Attv~ 0~~~~ Ol!~ss~d witA S14CA tt sp~eial! 
da14tAt~r l!ili~ yol4. 

lil~ Ori~tfiS al!l! lii~tds ol eAaee~,.fJ~S a~td 
"~"' ~xp~,;~,.e~s. N~v~r do140t yol4rs~l!l 
or yo14r aOil!iti~s, a~td al!ways lol!l!ow 
yol4r dr~aHts. 

WitA tAis as yol4r 
(114idtz, w~ ar~ S14ttz 
yo,. wil!l! al!ways 
striv~ to rtzaeA yo14 
1141!1! pottz~tlial! as 
yo14 j014t1t~Y 

tAr014fiA l!il~. 

Wtz l!ov~ yol4, 
Dad a~td MoHt 

·····································~. 
: Ta.bitha., : ". 

Congra.tulo.tions! : . 
We a.re so proud ~ 
of you a.nd I 
know your da.d 
would ha. ve been 
equa.lly a.s .,.,,..l"nln 

Best wishes 
a.lwa.ys. 

Love You 
Mom &Jim 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Emily! 
We are very proud of you 
and we wish you the best of 
luck in all that you do. 
Congratulations! 

love, 
Dad, MaPIJ Jo 

anJ Pass 



Kurt 2001 
ltow h~ the- fvdn~ition froM miJJ(e-
01oo{ to h~h 01oo{ Uld~J 1ov? 
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"I'm more friendly, 
but my grades 

have stayed pretty 
much the same." 

"I've found it was 
pretty easy 

commg over from 
middle school. 
But you do walk 

around a lot 
Mm Wc-1/<;, more." 

9 

Whether you've ''dot all tines of toys" ... or all 
kinds of dreams ... Remember ... if you can 
make it through conditioning, you can make 
it through anything. 

"I have matured a 
lot. A lot." 

era our cprlncess: 

Congrats I I! CUJe are so 

proud of the hard work you 

haoe done and the young 

woman you haoe become. 

CUJe wish you the best of luck 

in college and beyond . . . and 

always remember you will be 

our lillie pn'ncess forever! 

Eooe, 

Wom and CJJad 

"I play hacky [sack] 
now with my 

friends. I didn't do 
that m middle 

school." 

Ton~ 
Wil/ov5-h~1 9 

"It's eas1er to get 
along with people 

and you have more 
freedom . The 

teachers treat you 
differently." 

I'm not as shy as I 
used to be and I 
have more self

confidence.' 



Patrick. 

After two ttears tO(Jether tfOU still amaze· me. I have 

so mantt wonderful memories with tfOU: Prom all the 
mov1es. 3cool:1.( Do. all the sparkles. fudge rounds and 
countless hours of friendship. 

As tfOU choose this chapter of £fOUr life. I pratt £fOUr 
walk. with qod grows as tfOU spread it wherever tjOU 
visit in the world Follow tjOU dreams. Never give up for 

anttone else. I k.now one datj tjOU II fltj. hopefulltt on the 
wings of an angel If ou are so talented and £fOUr 
potential is endless. I have etJ;'Dtfed our time tO(Jether so 

much I'm so proud of tfOU. When I look. at tfOU, I see mtt 
knight in shining armor. mtt gentle love. mtt best fnend 

The Navtt holds so much for £fOUr future. I'm ·l:1.( £fOUr 
side" wherever tfOU are. I will never forget £fOU. f...Att heart 
holds a special place for tfOU, now and forever. 

I'm gomg to miss tjOU 

I love tjOU alwatjs. 
Jessica 

lfou rt a/watts be mtt penguin· 

''143'' 

A[ison1 
From ~our 

first oa~ of 
kinoer garten1 
tbrougb ~our . 
sen1or ~ear--
~oubave 

maoe us ver~ 
prouo. ~f ;gaul! 

Se11bre 
Hoffnungen 

uno Wunscbe 
wabr!! 
Love1 

Mom&Dao 





What c,/~~~ hove- he-lfd 1ov ~ Mo~t In do;dofi~ 
the- 98//~ 1ov ne-e-d for vvhdf 1ov Wdt1f to do? 

"Journalism has 
helped me 
become a 

wnter." 

"Talking with 
friends helps me 

learn how to speak 
better English. 

English classes 
confuse me." 

"I took food 
services for two 
years and it's 
helped me 1n 

learning to 
become a chef." 

"Choir is helpful. I 
will have a future in 

smging. APC is 
helpful because 1t 
helps me w1th my 

build to be fit."' 

Jo<;h A/r'YlO<;, 1 0 

"Choir has made 
me become a 
better person 
because I've 

learned 
discipline." 

Patience , 

"Before foods 
class in high 

school, I used to 
never cook and 
now I do cook. I 

know more since 
middle school." 

Jakki Robc-rf<;on 
12 

Congratulations to m-y 
sunshine. You\Je been a 
gifl [1om God. There are 
no '-'lords to describe ho'-'l 
proud I am of -you. You 
have so much to offer this 
'-'lorlcl. Never lose touch 
'-'lilh '-'lho -you are , and 
'-'lhere -you are going in 
life. 

Keep strong and focused, and keep God in 
-your life al'-'la-ys. '\Vilh -your 
slrength, I kno'-'l there's 
nothing -you can't do. Even 
though I am -your mother, 
-you '-'lill al'-'la-ys be m-y hero 
and m-y friend. 

Thanks for filling m-y life 
'-'lilh more jo-y than I ever 
imagined possible. 
Love forever and al'-'la-ys, 

Momm-y 

Ktfftberl'1, 
When f10U 

were little~ 

11our world was 
small and filled with 

challenge3. As 
ifOU grew. so 

did f10Ur 
world If ou 

, 

are a sen1or now. 
11our world is bigger 
than ever. We 
hope f10U 
find it filled 
with love and 

pride. 
Love~ 

Mom and 
Dad 



To Marc~ Travi ~ 
__._ --.......Idre-vv a••d Ben: 

I-t~s been ftn•! 
w-e~re pro••d oC yo••! 

Love~ 
_._ ---.-.I Yo-..r Faii'Iilies 

"SNips ANd SNAils ANd puppy doq TAils, TliAT1S wliAT liTTlE boys ARE MAdE of!" 

From a young 
boy, to a young 

man, you bring us 
joy, you make us 
proud. Thank you 
for sharing your 
life and love with 
us. We know that 
your hard work 

and special 
qualities will 

bring you success 
and happiness. 

lovE, AuNT SusiE ANd UNcl PAul 



• 

• 

• • • • • • • • 

He< ccc/ 111 all !JOlt c/o, a11d ma11 off liOitr 

dn·cnn' cOJHc Hnu• 

.bhlc)-
ltst.'t.'(ll"Jiilicon~)\.~'l'tlti))Otlnt'rcbril~homctine,u· 

alllintil~l't.'llllil~rt:oll'>)Utlrl:d:L"'f~OI,,Ill;t.\Ul!.,'lll't.'\\\.'t'fbotbull,,ulll 
dll.uit_111lDJC;.'Ilttulk.\Utlb•)t~tii"SilU'S,)Otlrl:tt~Jto·,,ulllt.'i'!fll't.oit~ 
fOI·tlte<ofll.Ti'ltll.'tlnK,IlOioit.."'l. \\'c'•ocsopuwlof)uu! 

I.JM"., 

l'loll.&llilfnll 



·--------------------------------------------·~ 1::· 
1 ... i Maria, 

I 

• rrom a curly-
fop liffle girl 
fa a ~eaufiful 
young woman, J 

you ftave made --------.. 
U8 very, very 

proud. 
Eooe 9!/ways, 
CJJad andCfilom 

I ~ 
I L' 
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I ·• 
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I 
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I 
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Row 1: Sean McGillem, Jeff Morton, Chad Todicso, 
Michael Corcoran , Dust1n Markland, Brandon Felix; 
Row 2: Manager Mark Caccari, Cameron Paul, Jeremy 
Kehrt, Neil Church, Justin Kroh, Cameron Wolfe, Casey 
McCarty, Coach J.J. Rogers 

Row 1: Scott McGurk, Adam Summers, Scott Will iams, 
Chris Schnider, Todd Liles, Charles Crosby, Andrew 
Evans; Row 2: Coach Pat Cavanaugh, Chris Sowards, 
Billy Cornelius, Greg Horn, Mike Lee, Eric Douglas, 
Tommy Ritter 

Abernathy, Yvonne - 40 
Abner, Tyler -56 
Acton, Lauren - 28, 48 
Acton, Leslie - 66, 75, 80 
Acton, Stephanie - 40 
Adams, Brad- 66, 79, 163 
Addler, Amanda - 25, 40 
Ade, Brandon - 11 , 66 

Anderson, Laura - 28, 56, 91 , 98 
Anderson, Lori - 66 
Anderson , Rebecca - 48 
Anderson , Terry - 66, 73 
Anderson , Wendy- 66, 150 
Andrews, Brandon - 66 
Andrews, Joshua - 56, 148 
Angle, Heather - 66, 182 
Angle, Michael - 25, 48 
Apollos, Jessi - 40 
Archer, Tiffany - 66, 67, 125, 143 
Armstrong, Chnstian - 66, 73 
Armstrong, Dana -

Bader, Kacy - 66 
Bailey, Kenneth - 40 
Baker, Christopher - 8, 48 
Baker, Jordan - 66, 98, 99 
Baker, Lauren - 40 
Baker, Rose- 48, 131 
Barker, Dawayne - 40 
Barr, Amanda - 66 

Row 1: Greg Ferguson, Matt Plummer, Wes Hall, 
Brandon Ade, Jon Warren, Brian Kern , Derek Walker; 
Row 2: Assistant Coach Mike McHugh, Greg Gaskins, 
Josh Andrews, Larry Black, Andrew Daughtery, Bryan 
Kalb, Coach Brian Planker 

Berkopes,Stacy - 56, 62,143 
Bernhardt, Stephanie - 48, 134 
Beyer, Joseph - 67 
Bingham, Eric- 40, 103 
Bivens, Melissa - 40 
Black. James - 40, 97 
Black, Larry - 56, 83, 133 
Blackburn, Amber - 56, 95 
Blackie, Melissa- 67, 70 
Blake, Todd - 40 

Agan, Elaine - 48, 17 4 
Ahmed, Farhan - 40 
Alamos, James - 40 

Armstrong , Megan - 56, 134 
Arnett , Brittany - 40, 135, 136 
Arnett , Zachary -11 , 62 , 72 
Arnold, Catherine - 40, 47 

Batton, Mollie- 56, 151 
Baysinger, Stephanie - 66, 91 
Seal , Craig - 66 

Blake Jr., Anthony -7, 67 
Blaschke, Amanda - 23, 67 
Blaschke, Chase - 23, 48 
Blaschke, Craig - 23, 48 
Boesch, Betsy - 56 
Boesch, Jennifer- 26, 48 
Boling, Josiah- 48, 169 Alamos, Joshua - 48 

Albertson, April - 56 
Albertson , Kelly- 4, 12, 66 
Albertson, Matthew - 48, 85 
Albertson , Rob1n - 48 
Alexander, Brandy - 48, 190 
Alexander, Nicole - 56, 58 
Allen , Caleb- 178 
Allen , Michelle - 66, 90 
Allen, Misty - 66 
Allen, Whitney - 40 
Anderson, Justin - 48, 86 

Arthur, Isaac - 40 
Asher, Corey - 56, 92 
Ashmore, Kohn - 40 
Atwell , Alison - 56, 113 
Auberry, Adriane - 28, 66 
Auberry, Alisha - 40 
Auberry, Angela - 66 
Avery, Ashley - 40, 178 
Ayers, Shaina - 48, 92, 93 

Beaman, Brittany - 40 
Beaman, Brooke - 67 
Beaman, Jessica - 67 
Beard, Emily - 56, 160 
Belcher, Beth - 48, 109 
Bell, Anthony - 1 0, 67 
Beltz, Candice - 48, 127 
Beltz, Darrell - 56 
Beninghaus, Brandy - 56, 85 
Berger, Lynsey - 31 , 56, 57 
Bergesen, Chadd - 6, 56 
Bergesen, Tyler - 40, 82 

Row 1: Caleb Hanlon, Josh White, Kurt Eckstein, Andy 
Messmer, David Graham, Ryan Gentry, Nathan Thomas; 
Row 2: Andrew Fleck, Andy Gosh, Drew Kaiser, Jake 
Wiltrout , Ross Faulkenberg , Eric Patterson , Brad 
Patterson, Andy Beuhler, Jon Chastain; Row 3: Coach 
Rod Chandler, Coach Dana Greene, Coach Pat 
Cavanaugh 

Row 1: Scott Jones, C.J. Muston, Luke Heitz, Nathan 
Rose, Paul Marks, Ben Perr, Pete Cavanaugh, Cyrus 
Suleman, Asim Kapollari; Row 2: Jeff Fuson, Nathan 
Lee, Drew Ward, Justin Ciralsky, Brad Hofmann, Kyle 
Westrick, Jim Carson, Nick Smith, Coach Chad Hardin 

Borer, Krystal - 67 
Bourne, Shawn - 56 
Bower, Nicholas - 48 
Bowermaster, Megan - 48 
Bowermaster, Ron - 67 
Boys, Tracina - 18, 56 
Braden, Jennifer- 48, 52, 110 
Bradley, Philip - 48 
Bradnt, Ted -24, 56, 63 
Brawner, Joshua - 48 
Brennan, Dennis- 48, 86 

Row 1: Nathan Turner, Grant Bullerdick, Ben Fuller, 
Brett Perrrill , Richie Reinhardt, Kyle Smallwood, Mark 
Server, Jacob Turner, Brandon Shinn; Row 2: Coach 
Bill Reid, Zach Brown , David Denton, Mark 
Thompson , Jonathan McGagh , Stuart Toliver, 
Andrew Hanna, Ben Smith, Coach Baber Suleman 



Row 1: Kelly Thomas, Kelly Lewis-Walls, Joanna 
Hamilton, Cori Hallock, Erin Cagle, Mallory Curtis; Row 
2: Amy Janeczek, Lindsey McGowan, Jill Edie, Jessi 
Caudill, Rachel Foxworthy, Dawn Leftwich; Row 3: 
Brandon Smith, Cyrus young, Nick Cilbeck, Jimmy Pep
per, Patrick Sabo, Matt Riddle Row 4: Chris Strauss, 
Joshua Such, J.R Burke, Patrick Neeley, Stephen Reed, 
Paul Reed 

Row 1: Mark Vaccari , Damon Hiner, Matt Kaiser, 
Cameron Wolfe, Zach Brown, Gaston Groniger, James 
Padgett; Row 2: Coach Brant Donovan, Tim Hessler, 
Michael Gray, Jasper Tanner, Brandon Driver, Brandon 
Presnell, Justin Kroh, Jeremy Kerht, Coach J.J. Rogers 

Row 1: Andy Goesch, Caleb Hanlon, Zach Elrod, Ben 
Cox, Jeremy Tanner, Isaiah Kottke, Andy Beuhler; Row 
2: Andrew Fleck, Travis Caulk, Brad Patterson, Coach 
Rod Chandler, Josh White, Steven White, Jon Chasta1n 

Bnghton, Kelli -40, 104, 135, 151 , 159 
Brill , Monica - 67 
Brill , Sarah - 40, 82 
Brink, Tara- 56, 113, 147 
Brinker, David - 56 
Brinker, Jennifer- 67, 80 
Brinker,Katherine -40, 160 
Brinkerhoff, Zachary -18, 48 
Britt,Shauna- 48, 51 , 143, 160, 161 
Brizendine, Adam -
Brock, Dana - 67, 78, 138, 151 
Brouillard, Ryan - 48, 185 
Browder, Jarryd - 26, 67 
Brown, Daniel - 67 
Brown, Jade - 48, 85 
Brown, Kristen - 67, 70 
Brown, Megan - 56, 95 
Brown,Michael- 56, 143, 157, 163 
Brown, Shawn - 156 
Brown, Thomas - 98 
Brown, Zachary - 40, 128, 137 
Broyles, Balla- 8, 67, 85 
Broyles, Jeremy - 67, 69 
Brummet, Amanda - 24, 48, 85 
Bryant, Leeha - 48, 55 
Buche, Ashlyn - 40 
Buehler, Andy - 56, 190 
Bullerdick, Grant - 14, 56 

Burcham, Natalie - 67 
Burdine, Jennifer - 48 
Burke, Bryan - 56 
Burke, John - 67, 185 
Burns, Andrea - 4, 48, 88 
Burns, Scott - 56 
Burrin, Zachary - 40 
Bushong, Charles - 40, 42 
Butler, Patrick - 40 
Butsch, Scott - 79 
Buttz, Jennifer - 56 

Cadwell , Brettney - 40, 83 
Cadwell, John - 48, 50, 113 
Cage, Brendan- 67, 163 
Cagle, Andi - 40, 151 
Cagle, Erin - 19, 28, 38, 57, 111 
Caldwell, Tyler - 1 0, 67 
Campbell, Kelly - 57 
Campbell, Ryan - 40 
Cannon, Dustin - 48 
Carie, Jessica - 40, 41 , 11 0 
Carlucci , Anthony- 68, 160 

Carmichael, Tyler- 57, 84, 113, 125 
Carpenter, Craig - 68, 121 
Carpenter, Danielle - 40, 154 
Carr, Melissa - 48, 91 
Carrigan, Amanda- 40 
Carson, Emma - 22, 40 
Carson, James - 57 
Carson, Jill - 48, 50, 127, 128, 150 
Carter, Joanna- 17, 48 
Carter, Megan - 1, 56, 57, 135 
Carter, Merrin - 57 
Carver, Joshua- 57, 85, 99, 113 
Carver, Micah - 68, 74 
Casagrande, Brianna - 16, 68, 75 
Cassidy, Lisa - 68, 70 
Caudill, Jessica- 19, 28, 48 
Caulk, Travis - 48, 52, 152, 153 
Cavanaugh, Peter- 40, 174 
Caylor, Cassandra - 49 
Caylor, Corey - 68 
Chadwick, Bobby - 49 
Chalkley, Jacob - 11 , 49 
Chamness, Amy - 25, 68, 77 
Chapin, Colin - 49, 83, 115, 130 
Chastain, Jonathan - 49 
Childress, Danean - 68 
Chittenden, Chris- 49, 170 
Christian, Andrew - 29, 40, 82 

Christian, Milissa - 49 
Christopher, James - 41 , 121 
Christopher, Lezlie - 6, 68, 80 
Church, Brian - 57, 63, 156, 157 
Church, Neil - 41 
Ciechanowicz, Joanna - 41 
Cipollone, Crystal- 27, 41 
Ciralsky, Justin - 49, 50, 1 03 
Clark, James - 49 
Clay, Adam- 68 
Cole, Cole- 41 , 49 
Clark, Melissa - 20 
Clary, Cheryl - 41 
Coe, Abigail- 57, 147 
Collicott, Dustin - 41 , 88 
Collicott, Roger- 31 , 67, 68, 108, 131 
Collins, Catherine - 57 
Colins, Eric- 41 , 110 
Colter, Aaron- 12, 57, 63, 98 
Colter, Allison - 41 
Conover, Nicholas - 49, 55 
Conwell, Morgan- 41 
Coombs, Elisha - 41 
Cooney, Heather - 49 
Coons, Jennifer - 63 
Cooper, David - 8, 57 
Cooper, Heather -31, 41 , 87 
Cope, Amy- 49, 80 

Row 1: Managers Melissa Clark, Meredith Zoch, Kelly 
Lewis-Walls; Row 2: Lance Stockton, Nathan Lee, 
Eddie Sears, Zach Smith , Ryan Campbell, Kyle Thate, 
Ben Sproull, Brandon Smith; Row 3: Jesse Finkel, 
Tommy Ritter, Ted Brandt, Ryan Wolfe, Drew Ward , 
Adam Effinger, Ben Riggles, Kyle Westrick, Allen Stout, 
Josh Taylor, Rob Prichard; Row 4: Asst. Coach Scott 
Johnson, Mitchell Thompson , Scott Butsch, Mike 
Sawyer, Chris Flamion, Kyle Ellis, Jeremy Gray, Jared 
Jesulaitis, Coach Chris Cavanaugh 

Row 1: Dustin Markland, Ryan Long, Larry Black, 
Patrick Saba, Steven White, Aaron Richardson, Brad 
Geswein; Row 2: Coach Brant Donovan, Marc Pyatt, 
Travis Taylor, Ben Meyer, Andrew Daugherty, Zach 
Elrod, Greg Gaskins, Coach Ken McCoy 

Row 1: Asst. Coach Brian Pelkey, Coach David Teany, 
Asst. Coach Howard Conley, Asst. Coach Brent Baker; 
Row 2-:Fred Means, Eric Newlin, Ryan Long, Nathan 
Turner, Adam Hook, E.J. Delp, Cyrus Suleman, Scott 
Butsch, Jamaal Edwards, Dust1n Homer, Ray Wright, 
Lance Stockton, Tony Nogue, Colin Chapin, Stephen 
Reed; Row 3: Shawn Brown, Zach Sm1th, Mark Server, 
Tommy Restivo, Mike Brown, Jacob Turner, Nathan Lee, 
Mike Suter, Tyler Carmichael, Kyle Smallwood, Justin 
Anderson, Victor Stafford, Brian Church, Scott Hamlin, 

Westrick, Chris Strauss; Row 4: Jimmy McGc1ni~1al , 

Newkirk , Jordan Gnmes , Jeremy Tanner, Malte 
Ingwersen, Andy Messmer, Tim Hessler. David Poray, 
Joe Wheatley, Andrew Hanna. Zach Elrod , Joshua 
White 



Ro w 1: Kather ine Brinker, Amy Roever ; 
Row 2: Whitney Allen, Jenna Louden, Amy Head; 
Row 3: Megan Muston , Amanda Ridenour 
Row 4:: Ellie Hall 

Row 1: Christie Theissen , Stefanie Kamm, Alyssa 
Schwanekamp, Emily Corson, Micah Carver, Meghan 
Coyle, Shauna Britt; Row 2: Katie Jackson, Jennifer 
Buttz, Tabitha Nelson, Emily Beard, Kristina Reynolds 
Row 3: Amanda O'Brien, Clare Helphinstine, Meghan 
Patterson 

Cutting, Andrew - 57, 89 Denton, David- 49, 128 
Detzler, Hollie- 69, 95 
Diemer, Curtis- 49 

Row 1: Emily Beard, Alyssa Schwnekamp, Stefanie 
Kamm, Emily Corson, Meghan Coyle, Clare Helphinstine, 
Shauna Britt; Row 2- Stephanie Roseman, Jacque 
Jay, Meghan Ryan , Lindsay Diemer, Christie Theissen, 
Bnttney Huffman, Kristina Reynolds; Row 3: Lindsay 
Spaulding 

Copeland, Chnstopher - 57 
Corcoran, Michael - 41 
Cornelius, Jamie - 68, 78, 120 
Cornelius, William - 4, 45, 49 
Corson, Emily - 2, 68, 142, 161 
Cottrell , Lance - 57 
Cottrell , Lindsey - 22, 138 
Couch, Lacey - 41 ,4 7 
Cox, Angela - 68, 89, 134 
Cox, Ben -7, 49, 54, 55 
Cox, Jennifer - 49 

Darnell , Jared - 68 
Daugherty, Andrew - 67, 68 
Daum, Caitlin - 41 
Daum, Joanna- 49 
Davenport,Danielle - 3, 41 
David ,Lindsay - 28, 68, 178 
Davis, Adam - 41 
Davis,Cody - 69, 79, 139 
Davis, Nicholas - 15, 57 
Davis, Robert - 49 

Diemer, Lindsay - 49, 143, 160 
Dilbeck, Nick- 28, 57, 90, 119 
Dilbeck, Vanessa - 49 
Dishman, Brittany - 49 
Doboze, Zachary - 57 
Donaldson, Daniel - 57 
Donovan, Jeremy - 49 

Eckler, Courtney- 2, 49, 51 
Eckler, Zachary - 49 
Eckstein , Kurt - 11 , 37, 69, 71 
Eckstein, Lyndsy - 49, 118 
Economas, Veronica - 69 
Edie , Jill- 19, 69, 90, 119 
Edie, Krista - 41 
Edwards, Cassie - 69 
Edwards, Jamaal - 69, 124, 156, 163 
Effinger, Adam - 41 , 82 

Doty, Derek - 49, 94 
Cox, Michael - 41 
Coyle, Adrienne - 49, 55, 83 
Coyle, Meghan- 57, 160 
Coyle, Sean - 57, 98 
Crabbe, Justine - 57, 126 
Crane, Sara- 7, 57 

Douglas, Thomas- 57, 94, 148 
Dowdy, Meagan - 57 

EI-Hattab, Abdullah - 69, 80, 91 
EI-Hattab, Fatimah - 49 
Ellis, Ashleigh - 57, 96 

Cranfill , Brandi - 27, 68, 74 
Cranfill , Brittany - 41 
Crider, Sarah - 49, 50 
Crisp, Josh - 49, 55, 124 
Crosby, Charles - 41 
Crowder, Christopher - 41 
Crowell, Lori - 49 
Cummings, Jamie - 49 
Curtis,Mallory - 68, 111 
Curtis, Valerie - 57 
Custer, Rachael - 68, 75 

Dawson, Grant - 12, 68, 11 0 
Day, Johnathon - 41 
Day-Marshall, Andrew - 41 , 91 
Dayhuff, Mark - 49 
Dayhuff, Michael- 41 
De Jong, Malorie - 41 
Decker, Daniel - 69 
Delaney, Meghan - 57 
Delp, Diedra - 23, 41 
Delp, E.J. - 23, 49 
Delp, Veronica - 23, 49 

Drake, Sara - 41 , 45 
Dummel , Devin- 12, 69, 113 
Dummel , Dustin - 8, 41 
Durell , Katie - 68, 69 
Dyess, Joshua - 7, 49, 55 

Eash, Kara- 7, 49, 55 
East, Allison - 41 
East, Ryann- 57, 155 
Eastridge, John - 57 

Row 1: Ryan Campbell, Ryan Parrish , Colin Chap1n, 
Matt Owens, Scott Zimmerman, Lance Stockton, Adam 
Hook; Row 2: Jenna Jay, Kelly Swisher, Danielle Lord, 
Allison Knuth, Amy Cope, Nicole Kirby, Laura Jay, Amy 
La Roche; Row 3: Coach Wes Woodson , Rose Baker, 
Julie Hamlin, David Poray, Luke Seemann, Cameron 
Wolfe, Christopher Meyer, Sean Callicott, Chris Strauss, 
Noah Meadors, Emily Svendsen Laura Geswein 

Row 1: Tiffany Shrout, Rachel Helmick, Amanda Smitty, 
Melissa Williams, Bob Bohac; Row 2: Pat Jacone, Nicole 
Kirby, Liz Koeberlein , Cory Haden, Mike Rady; Row 3: 
Joel Bailey, David Polson, Matt Mourning, David Fansler, 
Will Newkirk, Brandon Lanman, Joe Nadin 

Ellis, Josh - 57 
Ellis, Justin - 57, 11 0 
Ellis, Kyle - 69, 109, 144, 145 
Elrod, Heather- 69, 116, 155 
Elrod, Zachary - 49, 133 
Engle, Adam - 41 
Engle, Bradley - 57 
Engle, Steven - 50 
Ervin, Abigail - 57 
Esamann, Corey- 69, 182 
Esamann, Kalee - 50, 190 
Essex, Holly - 2, 50, 114 
Evans, Andrew - 57, 166 
Ewbank, Billie - 69 
Ewing, Courtney - 57 

Row 1: Sarah Higgins, Mallory Curtis, Katherine 
Gibbs , Aaron Colter, Brenda Hubbard, Sri 
Cassagrande, Lyndsey Jamison, Megan Brown; 
Row 2: Elaine Smith , Rachel Such, Sarah Zauss, 
Jenn Yong , Erin Root, Jessica Polley, Joanna Carter, 
Enn McDonald, Karen Hubbard, Rachel Foxworthy, 
Lisa Ritchie; Row 3: Rachel Lord, Jessica Fields, 
Traci Boys, Cheyenne Roadruck, Alyssa McKean, 
Ratisha Gravitt, Courtney Felix, Adrienne Auberry, 
Mon1ca Brill 



Row 1: Bethany Gunnell, Stephanie Nichols, Victoria 
Russell, Karen Hubbard, Sarah Steele; Row 2: Jamie 
Hutchinson, Karen Leftwich, Rachel Swisher, Jenn 
Yong, Erin Palmer, April Wheller, Kim Gunnell; Row 3: 

Row 1: Scott Tridle, Jim Earnshaw, Chris Meyer; 
Row 2: Tim Wooten, Nathan Murrary, Scott Barker, 
Brandon Wilde 

Row 1: Anna Hiner, Allison Colter, Collen Jackson, 
Charlotte Grimes, Rachel Pappas; Row 2: Jonathan 
Chastain , Vanessa Johnston, Jennifer Skirvin, Nicole 
Strange, Amanda Jones, Alisha Auberry, Jenn Yong ; 
Row 3: Andrew Day- Marshall, AshleY. Ross, Lauren 
Zeiher, Danielle Krietemeier, Sarah Bnll , Alayna Herr, 
Vanessa Dilbeck, Ben Perry, Erin Root; Row 4: Aaron 
Colter, Casey Gaines, Billy Rutledge, Mark Slack, Justin 
Kidd, JD Feser Theron Parham, Derrick Grover 

Natasha Wegner, Liz Nichols, Jennifer Skirvin, 
Lyndsay Spaulding, Erin McDonald, Cheryl Clary 

Fahnstock, Michelle - 69 
Fairfield, Nicole- 57, 63 
Fansler, David - 9, 57 
Faris, Kimberly - 50 
Faulkenberg, Ross - 50, 178 
Felix, Brandon - 41 
Felix, Courtney - 69 
Ferguson, Gregory - 69, 73 
Ferguson, Stacey- 9, 13, 57, 94, 118 
Ferree, Ashley - 69 
Feser, John - 69, 70, 91 
Fidler, Andy - 72 
Fields, Jessica - 70, 
Fidler, Mark - 73 
Filicsky, Jason- 70, 74 
Finkle, Jesse- 57, 109 
Fish, Adam- 58 
Fish, Dustin - 70, 72, 73, 125 
Fish, Jennifer - 50 
Fishel, Emily- 24, 50 
Fisher, Fred - 24, 41 

Fisher, Jason - 58, 70 
Flamion, Christopher- 70, 97, 144 
Fleck, Andrew - 58 
Fleck, Rachel - 41 
Fletcher, Megan - 1 0, 41 
Fletcher, Nathan - 58, 86 
Fogie, Victor - 58 
Ford, Jason - 41 
Ford, Ryan - 70 
Foreman, Kimberley - 50, 91 , 93 
Fox, Adam - 50 
Foxworthy, Rachael - 50, 83 
Francis, Christopher - 58 
Fred, Christopher - 50 
Freeman, Craig- 58 
Fuentes, Esly - 48, 50 
Fugate,Richard - 70, 83 
Fuller, Adam - 58 
Fuller, Ben - 70, 71, 128 
Fulton, Ashley - 50 

F"'oo, J'"'''G-
Gaines, Casey - 50 
Ganote, Carrie - 58, 59 

Garriott, Ryan - 41, 45, 90 
Garriot, Sara - 70, 89,97 
Gaskins, Greg - 6, 58, 89, 132 
Gath, Josh - 50, 85 
Gath, Rachel - 3, 58 
Gatts, Rachel- 15, 70, 79,105 
Gay, Tiffany - 41 
Gentry, Lauren - 58, 85 
Gentry, Ryan - 50 
George, Nicolas- 41 
Gephart, Amber - 42 
Geswin, Brad - 15, 58, 60, 83, 115, 

132 
Geswin, Laura - 42, 131 
Gibbs, Angela - 70, 76 
Gibbs, Duane - 50 
Gibbs, Flynt - 42, 44 
Gibbs, Katherine - 114 
Gilbert, Sidney - 70 
Gillett,Matthew - 5, 8, 58 
Gish, Krysti - 42 
Gist, Elizabeth -16, 58 
Goin, Heather - 42 
Gottee, Ashley- 42, 105 
Gorman, Kristina - 50, 86 
Gosch, Andrew - 21 , 58, 83 
Graham, David - 58, 136 
Gravitt, Retisha - 70 

Gray, Amanda- 31, 42, 45 
Gray, Jennifer - 58, 93 
Gray, Jeremy - 70, 79 
Gray, Michael - 42 
Green, Jason - 70, 90, 97 
Green, Paul-41 ,42 
Gressley, Nicole - 40, 42 
Griffen, Jessica - 42 
Grimes, Charlotte - 11 , 42 
Grimes, Jordan - 42 
Groninger, Gaston- 42, 136 
Grover, Derrick - 42 
Grunert, Chris - 27, 58 
Gunnel, Bethany - 11, 21, 70 
Gunnel , Kimberly- 42, 46 

t1 
Haas, John - 21 , 58 
Hagar, James - 50 
Hale, Janet- 15, 42 
Hale, Terry - 42 
Halfaker, Erin - 66, 70 
Hall, Brandon- 50 
Hall, Ellie- 42, 43, 94, 142 

Row 1: Alison Land, Kelly Lewis-Walls; 
Row 2 : Cheyenne Roadruck, Sarah Zauss; 
Row 3: Cori Hallock, Traci Boys, Rachel Pappas; 
Row 4: Sara St. John, Nathan Murray, Megan Brown 

Row 1: Susan Ament, Sarah Helmick, Ashley Thayler, 
Cherish Long; Row 2: Dede O'Neill, Daniel Donaldson, 
Brad Engle 

Row 1: Esly Fuentes, Michael Angle . lsa1ah, Kottke Duane 
Gibbs, Lance Stockton, Megan K1ng, Kalee Esamann, Enn Hall, 
Becca Wilson ; Row 2: Sfacy Ray, T1ffany Hansel . Amanda 
Jones, Ann Sanders, And1 Plunkett . Angela Gibbs, Kelly 
Albertson, Em1ly Corson Holly Essex, Courtney Eckler, Robm 
Albertson, Lindsay D1emer, Stacey Peters; Ro w 3: Devm 
Dummel, Laura Jay, K1m Ham1lton, Stephanie, Roe , Kelly 
Thomas , Sarah Cnder. Melissa Sauer. Jill Carson, Stac1 
Wuchner, Heather Powell, Dustm Dummell, Alisha Auberry, 
Brettney Cadwell, Danny M1nner, C,J. Muston; Row 4: Joanna 
Ham11ton , Kristen Hanna, Stephame Stull, Abby Coe, Ashley 
Mongomery, Jenna Jay, Amber Gephart , Megan Sutherlin, Em1ly 
Svendsen, Arnie LaRoche, Nicole Kirby, Stephanie Myers, Lon 
Crowell, Mary Raver; Row 5: M1ke Lee, Julie Hamlin, Bnttney 
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Row 1: Dean Wyatt, Brandon Van Hook, Musa Syeed, 
Zach Doboze, Josh Tiernan 

Row 1: Tony Lucio, Matt Swager, Mike Suter, Fred Fisher, Sean 
McGillem, Tony Hudson, Brandon Felix, Chad Tod1sco; Row 2: 

Hall, Erin - 50, 52 
Hall , Wesley - 70 
Hallatt, Lacey - 50 
Hallock, Cori - 50, 11 0, 116 
Hamilton, Amber- 50 
Hamilton, Britni - 27, 42, 45 
Hamilton, Joanna - 50, 53 
Hamilton, Kimberly- 42, 143 
Hamlin, Julie - 50, 139 
Hamlin, Scott - 58 
Hamock, Jamie - 48, 50, 82 
Hand, Joshua - 58 
Hand, Matthew - 50 
Hanley, Stephanie - 42, 84, 87,120 
Hanlon, Caleb - 58, 59, 136 
Hanna, Andrew - 58, 129 
Hanna, Kristen- 50, 53, 147 
Hansel, Tiffany - 22, 50, 118 
Hansen, Chris - 70, 121 
Harasty, Kristin - 4, 50, 90, 96 
Harbin, Branden - 38, 58 
Harris, Anna - 70 
Harris, Jordan - 42 

Aaron McDuffee, James Padgett, Gaston Groninger, Mike Rahr, 
Gregory Horn, Casey McCarty, Eddie Sears, M1ke Cox, Ne1l 
Church, Jacob Watson; Row 3: Coach Chris Pearson, C.J. 
Bushong, Justin Kroh, Michael Gray, Justin Sawyers, Jasper 
Tanner, Jordan Grimes, Issac Arthur, Blaze Long, Virgil Fugate, 

Jason 

Hayden, Jesse - 50 
Haymond, Dorothy - 50, 94, 11 0 
Hays, Sarah - 50 
Hayse, Justin - 56 
Hayes, Ryan - 58 
Hazelbaker, Jennifer - 70 
Head, Amy - 42 
Head, Debra (Katy) - 71 
Heathman, Charles - 71 , 140 
Heaton, Todd - 50 
Heaton, Wesley - 71 , 72, 82, 85 
Hedges, Philip- 67, 71 , 140 
Hedrick, Adam - 42 
Heiliger, Amy - 42 
Heiliger, Sarah - 27 
Heitz, Luke - 7, 58, 115 
Helmick, Rachel - 58, 60, 114 
Helmick, Sarah - 58 
Helphinstine, Clare -15, 69, 71 , 147, 
161 

Heymig, Janice - 58 
Higgins, Sarah - 42 
Hignite, Joseph - 71 , 163 
Hildebrand, Andrea - 68, 71 
Hill, Emily- 71 , 73, 138 
Hillyer, Trisha - 42, 138 
Hilmes, Shelley- 58, 126 
Hiner, Anna - 58, 109 
Hiner, Damon- 42 
Hinkle, Abigail- 42 
Hinkley, Stephanie - 88 
Ho, Tam- 51 
Hoesman, Laura- 58, 114 
Hofemann, Bradley- 51 
Holder, Dustin - 42 
Holderfield, Aaron - 58, 163 
Holland, Joey- 51 
Holliday, Tabitha- 26, 71 
Holt, Lisa - 42 
Homoky, Patricia - 58 
Hook, Adam - 58 
Horn, Gregory - 42 
Horn, Jennifer - 71 

Row 1: Chns Jones. Dan Brown Tommy Restivo. Wayne Walker, Brenden 
Cage. Anthony Bell Joe H•gn•te. Wes Hall. Lev• S•ngleton, Jason Pos•ask 
Dustin F•sh. Enc Newhn: Row 2: Jamaal Edwards. Ray Wnght. Cory Partlow 
Jake Wtllrout. Nathan Woods. Antonee We•nbrecht. Tyler Carm•chael, Brad 
Patterson, Don Mucha. Greg Ferguson, Josh While. Row 3: Josh Cnsp. M•ke 
Lee. Scott Hamltn, Jos•ah Bol•ng. Kyle Wade. M•ke Brown. Mark Server. Aaron 
Holderfield. Jake Turner. Tommy A11ter. J1mmy McGon•gal. J•mmy Pepper. 
Chase Blaschke, Dustin MoHan. Row 4: Josh Gath. Shawn P1ke. Mark Dayhutt 
Ted Brandt. Ryan Wolfe. Jusltn Hoyt. Scott Wtlhams. Nate McAtee, N•ck 
Bower Roberts, Josh Adam Fuller. Jelf Newl•n. Jerrad R•chmond 

Hubbard, Karen - 70, 71 , 99 
Hudson, James - 43 
Huffman, Brittney - 51 , 84, 143, 160 
Hughes, Christin - 58, 182 
Hughey, Adrienne - 59 
Hughey, Josh - 71 
Hutchinson, Jamie - 42 
Hurtubise, Justin - 71 
Hynds, Kristen - 51 

I 
lbalio, Jennifer- 51 
Ingwersen, Malle - 71 , 88 

J 
Hartsock, Krista - 42 
Hassan, Sarah - 50 

Helton, Megan- 50, 109 
Henderson, Jordan - 42 
Hendricks, Ashley - 40, 42 
Hensley, Stephanie - 42 
Herr, Alayna - 42, 98 

Horner, Dustin - 9, 16, 71, 162 
Hottman, Lauren- 86 

Jackson, Cliff - 15, 28, 71, 87 
Jackson, Clinton - 51 
Jackson, Colleen - 43, 97 
Jackson, Katherine - 22, 51 
Jackson, Matthew - 22, 59 

Hatfield, Danielle - 15, 88 
Haveck, Daniel - 58 

Herr, George Louis - 71 
Herrera, Marie - 42 

Howard, Daniel- 14, 71 , 119 
Hoyt, Justin - 51 , 52, 90, 163 
Hubbard, Brenda- 15, 67, 71 Hayden, Cory - 58 Herrin, Robert - 42 

Row 1- Melissa Sauer, Kellie Brighton, Brittany Arnett, 
Krysti Gish; Row 2: Coach Jessica Dubois, Ashley 
Smith; Row 3: Lindsey Cottrell, Mary Raver, Julie 
Hamlin, Nancy Raver 

Row 1: Kimmi Faris, Michelle Webber, Tabitha Ridenour, 
Dana Brock, Megan Armstrong , Emily Hill; Row 2: 
Coach Jessica DuBois, Coach Doug Ridenour, Coach 
Curt Benge, Coach Chris Pearson, Ashley Smith; Row 
3: Jennifer Cox, Suzanne Pearcy Alison Romack, 
Cody Davis, Holly Pierce 

Row 1: Katie Ruckett, Jennifer Knop, Nicki Svanes, 
Lisa Holt, Brittany Dishman, Yvonne Abernathy, Sarah 
Higgins, Caiti Ke lleghan, Janet Hale, Jeanette 
Thompson, Natasha Wegner, Tacy VanArsdale, 
Megan Muston; Row 2: Courtney Ayres, Crystal 
Cipollone, Track Lane, Cheryl Clay, Susie Smith, 
Jenna Toney, Elizabeth Roberts, Kim Hamilton, Valerie 
McGowan, Jamie Klee, Jordan Henderson, Amy 
Tripp, Trisha Hillyer; Row 3: Ann Sanders, Kylee 
Thompson, Krysti Gish, Stephanie Myers, Sarah 

Dana Armstrong, Allison East, Kathy Sedam, Megan 
Bowermaster, Ember Williams 



Row 1: Sarah Zauss, Knssy Rahr, Brandy Lanngefeld, Nancy 
Raver, Amber Gephart, Kim Hamilton, Bri Casagrande, Joan 
McCallister, Lauren Hottman; Row 2: Allison Knuth, Cheyenne 
Roadruck, Lynsey Moore , Rachel Galls, Jessica Knuth , 
Suzzane Pearcy, Steffame Kamm, Megan Me1ngasner, Rachel 
Foxworthy, Bnan Waugh; Row 3: Lauren Strack, Enn McDonald, 
Krystal Leadmon , Chns!lna Swager, Steffie Pithoud, Jamce 
R1sing , Stephen Reed, Scott Butsch, Ayesha Khe1n, Heather 
Elrod,Sarah McGillem, Colin Chapin, Brianna Taylor, Rebecca 

Row 1: Adam Fuller, Alison Land,Susan Ament , Andrew Fleck, 
Laura Geswein , Sara Drake, Dawn Leftwich, Melissa Clark, 
Meredith Zoch, Emily Fishel , Rebecca Wilson, Lydia Neese, 
Brad Geswein, Scott Zimmerman, Ben Wilson, Damel Haveck, 
Laura Anderson; Row 2: Chad Bergessen, Sarah Steele, Matt 
Stevenson, Jake Chalkley, Clint Jackson, Adam Hook, Kelly 
Thomas, Mellisa Thompson, Cory Partlow, Mark Server. Jesse 
Finkel, Just1n Long, Grant Dawson, Sara St. John, Row 3: Josh 
Taylor, Chris Land, Jason Green, Mark Slack, Justin Ellis, Tom 

Row 1: Erin Stevenson, Arnie LaRoche, Ashley Gootee, 
Erin Zehr; Row 2: Coach Chris Pearson, Trisha Hillyer, 
Amanda Addler; Row 3: Emily Svendsen, Amanda 
O'Brien, Meghan Patterson, Stehanie Myers 

Scott McGurk, Maite Ingwersen, Brandon Ade, Brian Kalb. LarrY 
Black. Dan Lewallen, Mike Lee. Greg Lenz, Just1n Ciralsky, 

Bell . Cliff Jackson, M1chael McCrary. Andrew Gos~h. Holly 
P1erce, R1chie Reinhardt 

Jackson, Sterling - 23, 43, 87 
Jackson, Stephanie - 59 
Jacone, Patrick- 67, 71 
James, Craig- 51 
James, Kyle - 71 
Jamison, Lindsey- 16, 72 
Janeczek, Amy - 3, 21 , 72 
Jay, Jacqueline - 59 
Jay, Jenna - 43, 131, 146, 160 
Jay, Laura- 1, 51 , 97, 130, 131 
Jeffers, John - 43, 95 
Jeffries, Steven- 43 
Jenkins, Cori - 59 
Jenne, John - 68, 72 
Jennings, Maren - 71, 76, 132, 134 
Jesulatis, Jared - 8, 71, 110, 145 
Jobst, Rachael - 72 
John, Kami- 51 
Johnson, Brandon - 51 
Johnson, Jessica - 43 
Johnson, Rebecca - 59 
Johnson, Tara - 72 
Johnston, Vannessa- 51, 108 
Jones, Amanda - 51 
Jones, Chris - 72, 124, 162, 163 
Jones, David - 43 
Jones, Jon - 43, 113 
Jones, Ryan - 51 

Jones, Scott - 43 
Jones, Tamara - 59 

7K 
Kaiser, Andrew - 72, 73, 136 
Kaiser, Matthew - 43 
Kalb, Bryan - 70, 72, 149 
Kamm, Stefanie- 59, 105, 108, 

142, 160, 
Kapollari, Asim- 51 , 89, 120 
Kallman , Bryan - 43 
Kerht, Jeremy - 43 
Kelleghan, Caitlin - 43 
Keller, Adam - 51 
Keller, Jason - 43 
Kendrick, Laura - 72 
Kennedy, Amy- 51 
Kennedy, Sarah - 59 
Kennington, Brittany - 72, 96 
Kennington, Corey - 43 
Kern, Brian - 59, 82, 118 
Kern, Kari- 59, 182 
Kerr, Courtney - 72 
Kerschner, Michael - 59, 115, 152 

Khan , Mariyam- 51 
Khan , Sadaf- 72 
Kheiri , Ayesha - 72, 76, 155 
Kidd , Justin - 66, 72, 98 
Kidwell, Kelsey- 51 , 91 , 114 
Kimmel , Brittany - 14, 15, 51 
Kindig, Jeremy- 51, 93 
King, James- 51 
King, Justin - 43 
King, Megan- 51, 154 
Kinkealaar, Matthew - 58, 59 
Kinzie, Kristy - 72 
Kinzie, Tanya- 51 
Kirby, Nicole - 59, 121 , 130, 159 
Klebusch, Nicole - 51 
Klee, Jamie- 43, 47, 118 
Klesier, Melanie - 59, 63, 127 
Knauer, Emily - 43, 45 
Knight, Jennifer - 16, 51 
Knop, Jennifer - 169 
Knuckles, Danielle- 30, 43, 147 
Knuth, Allison- 23, 146, 51 
Knuth, Jessica- 28, 52, 72, 77, 146, 
147 
Koeberlein, Elizabeth - 59, 106, 121 
Kondo, Masazumi - 72 
Koon , Kimberly - 134 
Korty, Andrea - 41, 104 

Korty, Jonathan - 15, 59 
Kottke, Isaiah - 136 
Kottkamp, Chery - 72 
Krietemeier, Danielle - 63 
Kriskovich , Pat - 97 
Kronfeldt, Marcus - 72, 127 

La Roche, Arnie - 43, 84, 130 
Lancaster, Derek - 59 
Land, Alison - 21 , 69, 73, 83 
Land, Christopher- 51 
Lane, Tracy - 43, 186 
Lange, Megan - 43 
Langefeld , Brandy - 59 
Langefeld, Jennifer - 43 
Lanman, Brandan- 59, 89, 97, 121 
Lanman, Shaun - 43 
Lasiter, Danielle - 43 
Lathan, Stefan - 43 
Laughlin, Samuel- 51 
Lawson, Alysha - 73 
Lawson, Andrea - 12, 59 
Leach, Travis - 43 

Row 1: Meghan Delaney, Annie Silver, Brittanie White, 
Stacy Berkopes, Stephaine Hensley, Andi Cagle, 
Natalie Seprodi , Jenny Porter; Row 2: Coach Lance 
Rhoades, Amber Rivers, Cassandra Ray, Stephanie 
Jackson, Melanie Kleiser, Stephanie Stull, Erica 
Wheeler, Coach Rusty Diemer 

Row 1: Megan King, Melissa Sauer, Jill Carson, Shelley 
Hines , Kristina Reynolds , Lynsey Moore , Justine 
Crabbe, Julie Mason, Casey Rhodes; Row 2: Coach 
Rusty Diemer, Coach Lance Rhoades, Michelle Webber, 
Emily Smith, Jessica Polley, Michelle Toliver, Carrie 
Sprinkle, Melanie Kleiser, Jennifer Whitaker, Coach Ron 
Crabbe 

Row 1: Lauren Strack, Ashlyn Buche, Danielle 
Carpenter, Jenna Jay, Danielle Lord, Valerie McGowan, 
Allison Knuth, Lauren Hoffman; Row 2: Ashleigh Ellis, 
Andrea Mosser, Abby Coe, Joanna Hamilton, Kristen 
Hanna, Jenny Porter, Courtney Eckler, Tara Brink, 
Rachel Wagoner, Morgan Sears; Row 3: Amanda Gray, 
Erin Whitfield, Coach Tom Whitfield, Lindsey McGowan, 
Sarah Whitfield , Jessica Knuth , Clare Helphinstine, 
Meghan Coyle, Coach Julie Badshaw, Danielle Knuckles 



Row 1: Megan Muston, Jenny Fish, Danielle Carpenter, 
Lindsay Wininger, Jacque Jay, Ryann East, Megan King, 
Jenna Jay; Row 2: Assistant Coach Judy Rigdon, 
Tamara Manson, Laura Jay, Ayesha Kheiri, Heather 
Elrod, Rachel Fleck, Alayna Herr, Abby Ervin, Coach 
Cathy Schaible 

Row 1- Coach Kris We1sbach, N1cole K1rby, Veronica Delp, 
Melissa Sauer, Laura Geswe1n, Jenny Kmght, Sara Drake, Julie 
Mason, Stacy Berkopes. Damelle Las1ter, Kelli Bnghton, Kelly 
Sw1sher. Asst. Coach Bob Lynn, Row 2: Coach Wes Woodson, 
Enca Wheeler, Tnsha H1llyer, Meagan Fletcher, Sarah McGillerm, 
Emily Partlow, Alyssa Schwanekamp, Balla Broyles, Rose 
Baker, Allison East, Am1e Laroche, Ass! Coach Rod Chandler; 
Row 3: Knsten Hanna, Kathenne G1bbs, Cheryl Amanda 

Row 1: Kyle Zigler, Mike Kerschner, Patrick Sabo, 
Duane Gibbs, Aaron Lee, Andrew Fleck; Row 2: Asst. 
Coach Danny Carr, Brad Patterson, David Roberts, 
Travis Caulk, Greg Lenz, Ryan Hayes, Coach Bnan 
Woodard, Instructor Tom Hilligoss 

Leadmon, Krystal - 69, 73 
Lee, Aaron - 43 
Lee, Amanda- 59, 113 
Lee, Andrea - 73, 1 09 
Lee, Michael- 84, 51 
Lee, Nathan - 59 
Leftwich, Dawn - 23, 31, 73 
Leftwich, Karen - 29, 59, 98 
Lehr, Christopher - 43 
Leibrock, Sarah - 30, 67, 68, 73 
Lenz, Gregory- SO, 51, 97 
Lewallen, Daniel - 59 
Lewis-Walls, Kelly - 10, 59, 91, 116 
Lindeman, Alexis 
Lindley, Shanna - 24, 59, 89 
Long, Anthony -
Long, Justin - 73, 76, 77 
Lopez, Joshua - 60 
Lord, Danielle - 43, 131 
Lord, Rachael - 73 
Louden, Jenna - 43, 143, 160 
Lucas, Scott - 73 
Lucio,Tony- 43, 124 
Lydick, Clinton - 43 
Lydick, Julie - 59, 84 

Majors, Thomas - 85, 95 
Manson, Annette - 73, 89 
Manson, Tamara - 8, 44 
Markland, Dustin- 44, 132 
Marks, Paul - 129 
Martin, James - 44 
Martin, Kyle - 71, 73 
Mason, Evan - 73 
Mason, Julie - 60, 109 
Masters, Aaron - 52, 93 
Masters, Eric - 52, 92 
Masters, Maria - 52 
Masterson, Nicole - 11, 52 
Mayhew, Ashley - 52 
McAllister, Dawn - 60 
McAtee, Nathan - 60, 163 
McCardle, Grant- 7, 52 
McCarty, Casey - 44 
McCoy, Megan - 44 
McCary, Michael - 60 
McCullough, Robert- 21,44 
McDonald, Erin - 16, 52, 54, 111 
McDuffee, Aaron - 44 

McGagh, Jonathan - 73, 186 
McGhee, Danielle - 60 
McGillem, Sarah- 52 
McGillem, Sean- 44 
McGonigal, James-
McGowan, Lindsey - 22, 60, 61, 91 
McGowan, Valerie - 31, 43, 146 
McGriffin, Katie - 73, 124 
McGriffin, Shelby- 52, 53 
McGurk, Scott - 52 
Mcintire, Heather- 44, 110 
Mcintyre, Kevin - 73 
McKamey, Natalie - 52 
Mcknight, Joshua - 52 
McKowen, Julie- 60, 105 
Mclaughlin, Shauna - 60, 63 
Mclean, Allyssa - 60, 109 
McMahon, James - 44 
McNeely, Sarah - 73, 78 
McNulty, Kathryn - 60 
Meadors, Colleen - 73, 87 
Meadors, Noah - 6, 52, 105, 130 
Meadows, Shayna - 73 
Means, Daniel - 44 
Means, Robert - 52 
Means, Fredrick - 9, 73 
Meingasner, Megan - 60 
Mendenhall, Jessica - 73 

Mercado, Kimberly - 44 
Mercando, Maria - 73, 79 
Mercer, Savanna -44 
Messmer, Andrew - 60, 109, 137 
Metzger, Phillip - 44 
Meyer, Benjamin- 74, 77, 133 
Meyer, Christopher - 60 
Middleton, Ashley- 14, 74, 93 
Miller, Abby- 7, 52 
Miller, Ashley- 74 
Miller, January - 60, 112 
Minner, Michael- 52, 74 
Minton, Sean - 60 
Miracle, Michael- 31, 44, 139 
Moffit, Dustin - 52 
Mongan, David - 44 
Montgomery, Ashley - 20, 44 
Moore, Jacob- 66, 74, 121 
Moore, Lynsey- 10, 74 
Moran, Kyle - 44 
Morford, Terry - 1 03 
Morgan, April - 44 
Morton, Jeffery - 44 
Mosser, Andrea- 13, 52, 147 
Mourning, Kevin - 44, 86 
Mourning, Matthew - 60, 62, 86 
Mourning, Steven - 44, 46 
Mucha, Donald- 52, 84, 162 

Row 1: Billie Ewbank, Stephanie Baysinger, Brandy 
Langefeld, Heather Cooney, Stephanie Bernhardt, 
Shaina Ayers, Ryann East, Michelle Williams, Nikki 
Klebusch, Erin Hall, Megan Trusnik, Melissa Thompson, 
Rebecca Richardson, Amber Blackburn; Row 2: Cara 
Siebenthal, Sam Wilbur, Britni Hamilton, Rachel Such, 
Kim Gunnell, Amber Rivers, Lynsey Reed, Dawn 
Leftw1ch, Jessica Polley, Krista Edie, Emily Partlow, 
Lindsay Spaulding, Sarah Steele; Row 3: Jamie 
Osgatharp, Kelly Swisher, Heather Elrod, Tash1a Sloan, 

Row 1: Andy Gosch, Kelly Thomas, Andi Mary 
Raver, Cyrus Yong, Eric Collins; Row 2: Christopher 
Meyer, Ben Fuller, Stuart Toliver 

Row 1: Ben Wilson, Todd Heaton, Matt Wells, Ben 
Sproull, Mike Suter, Kevin Rusie, M1tch Rinehart, Zach 
Brinkerhoff, Colin Chapin, Eric Pitts, Joshua Alamos, 
Eric Zimmerman; Row 2: Josh Lopez, Matt Reed, Brian 
Kern, Chris Chittenden, ian Fitzpatrick, Joshua Such, 
Steven Reed, Allen Stout, James Alamos, Scott Burns, 
Sean Patterson 

Rachael Lord , Rachael Custer, Shauna Mclaughlin, 
Lyndsy Eckste1n, Carole Walker, Gwen Potter, Stacey 
Ferguson, Melissa Carr 
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Row 1: Stefame Kamm, Emily Corson, Stacy Berkopes; 
Row 2: Lindsay D1emer, Shauna Britt, Tiffany Archer, 
Brittney Huffman; Row 3: Stephanie Rosemann, Jenna 
Louden, Kim Hamilton, Megan Muston , Ellie Hall ; 
Row 4: Ashley Thaler 

Row 1: Michelle Allen , Laura Anderson , J.D. Feser, 
Kelsey K1dwell , Ryan Long, Malle Ingwersen; Row 2: 
Theron Parham, Rachel Pappas, Chris Copeland, Josh 
Robertson , Meredith Zoch, Justin Ellis; Row 3: Steven 
Engle, Alison Land, Monica Brill , Jordan Baker, Tyler 
Caldwell, Vanessa Johnston 

Mucho, Kim -74 
Mullins, Kristy - 15, 52 
Murphy, Courtney - 44 
Murphy, Heather - 52 
Murphy, Marcus - 60 
Murphy Tanya -
Murray, Nathan - 74, 178 
Musters, Eric - 60, 99 
Musters, Natalie- 74 
Muston, Charles- 60, 129 
Muston, Megan- 44, 109, 143, 160 
Myers, Stephanie- 44, 139 

Nadin, Joseph -
Neal, Heather - 60 
Nealy, Christopher- 74 
Neeb, Roger - 28, 68, 74 
Neeley, Patrick - 7 4, 90, 116, 119 
Neighbors, Jennifer - 1, 60 
Nelson, Tabitha - 71 , 74 
Nemeth, Christopher - 60, 83 
Newkirk, William - 60 
Newlin, Eric- 74, 89, 162 

Newlin, Jeffrey - 52 
Newlin, Matthew - 52, 103 
Newman, Alan - 60, 88 
Newman, Evan - 52 
Nguyen, Linh - 52 
Nichols, Elizabeth - 11 , 52 
Nichols, Michelle- 73, 74, 76 
Nichols, Stephanie- 30, 74, 98 
Noble, Josh - 28, 52 
Nogue, Tony - 60 
Nungester, Tamara- 74 

O'Brien, Amanda - 44 
O'Brien, Douglas - 41 , 44 
O'Conner, Kimberly- 74 
O'Neill, Delynn - 74 
Oliver, Sian -
Olsen, Angeline - 6, 44, 94 
Osgatharp, Jamie - 60 
Owens, Matthew- 49, 52, 130 

Padgett, Chrissy - 52 
Padgett, James - 44 
Palmer, Erin- 60, 98 
Paloma, Celina - 42, 44 
Pappas, Rachel - 44, 111 
Parfitt, Joshua - 44 
Parham, Theron - 44 
Parker, Shala - 60 
Parrish, Ryan - 23, 44, 130 
Parrish, Tiffany - 6, 74, 212 
Partlow, Cory - 75, 162 
Partlow, Emily - 20, 52, 88, 135 
Pasch, Jamie - 13 
Patel , Akash - 44 
Patel, Sajel - 24, 60 
Paton, Sara - 26, 61 
Patrick, Casey - 44 
Patrick, Shaun - 44 
Patterson, Bobbie - 61 
Patterson, Bradley - 59, 61 , 90 
Patterson, Eric - 61 , 137 
Patterson, Meghan - 44, 46 
Paul, Cameron - 44, 46 

Row 1: Sarah Hassan, Mehvesh Saeed, Mariyam 
Khan , Kivan Tahir, Ayesha Kheiri ; Row 2: Howard 
Conley, Esa Syeed, Cyrus Suleman, Fawaz Tahir, Musa 
Syeed 

Row 1: Cindy Weaver, Ryann East, Stefanie Kamm, 
Jaque Jay, Melanie Kleiser, Justine Crabbe, Stephanie 
Wright, Julie McKowen, Sajel Patel , Kelly Thomas, 
Becca Wilson , Sarah Zauss, Kelly Lewis-Walls; Row 
2: Julie Mason, Julie Lydick, Nicole Kirby, April Wheeler, 
Cassandra Ray, Rachel Gath, Meghan Delaney, Laura 
Hoesman, Lindsey McGowan, Valerie Curtis, Christin 
Hughes, Traci Boys, Megan Brown, Daniel Donaldson; 
Row 3: Sara St. John, Holly Pierce, Peter North, Mark 
Server, Jesse Finkel, Ted Brandt, Brian Kern , Kyle 
Smallwood , Brad Geswein, C.J . Muston , Andrew 

Dean Wyatte, Scott Zimmerman, Christopher Meyer, 
Ryan Wolfe, Joshua White, Chris Stringer, Justin Ellis 

Pearce, Jason - 27, 61 
Pearcy, Suzanne - 20 
Pech, Danielle- 61 , 140 
Pedigo, Jessica - 72, 75 
Pennington, Matthew - 45 
Pepper, James - 12, 80, 87 
Perkins, Lendsay - 75 
Perrill , Brett- 75 
Perry, William - 45, 83 
Pezzute, Dominic - 7, 75 
Pfeifer, Carl - 59, 61 
Phillips, Angela - 61 
Pierce, Holly - 61 , 109, 135 
Pierce, Stepha1ne - 75 
Pierson, James - 86 
Pierson, Ross - 45 
Ping, Amanda - 61 
Pingleton, Zachary - 113 
Piroli, Sara - 66, 75 
Pithoud, Steffie - 75, 115 
Pittman, Carla- 45 
Pitts, Eric - 45 
Pitts, Lindsey - 7, 61 
Pitts, Samantha - 45 
Plummer, Matthew - 15, 54 
Plunkett , An~ - 4 . 12, 75 
Plunkett, William - 23, 53, 94 
Pociask, Jason- 75, 77, 162 



Row 1: Musa Syeed, Kelly Lewis-Walls, Holly Essex, 
Maren Jennings; Row 2: Becca Wilson , Michelle 
Burress; Row 3: Jason Pearce, Rachel Gatts, Sara 
St. John, Chris Spangle 

Row 1: Brittney Huffman, Lindsay Diemer, Jennifer 
Porter, Joanna Hamilton, Jenny Knight, Jessica Polley, 
Manyam Khan, Lindsay Wininger, Trisha Hillyer; Row 
2: Kristen Hanna, Lindsay Spaulding, Sarah Hassan, 
Lori Crowell , Vanessa Johnston , Rachel Pappas, 
Stephanie Myers, Lindsay Robinson, Brittanie White; 
Row 3: Jennifer Cox, Mary Raver, Billy Cornelius, Dustin 

Row 1: Allison Land, Jill Carson, Holly Essex, Kelly 
Lewis-Walls, Kelly Thomas, Julie McKowen, Lauren 
Hottman, Erin Stevenson, Allison Colter; Row 2: Chns 
Strauss, Brandon Smith, Amy Chamness, Mehvesh 
Saeed, Maren Jennings, Laura Hoesman, Meredith 
Zoch, Rachel Pappas, Jesse Finkle; Row 3: Dav1d 
Roberts, Ben Meyer, Billy Cornelius, Stephanie Stull, 

Polley, Jessica - 53, 127 
Polson, David - 75, 85, 141 
Poray, Dav1d - 7, 31 
Porter, Jennifer - 53, 126 
Potter, Gwen - 13, 53 
Powell, Heather - 45 
Powell, Nathan - 56, 60 
Presnell , Brandon - 45, 78 
Presnell, Rachael- 61 
Price, James - 29, 45 
Prichard, Robert - 45 
Prichard, Sarah - 45, 61 , 112 
Purchase, Rachel - 48, 53 
Pyatt, Marc- 27, 67, 75, 132 

Rady, Michael - 45, 75 
Rahr, Kristina - 56, 61 
Rahr, Michael - 124 
Rankin, Jon - 75 
Ratliff, Matthew - 15, 31 , 75 
Raver, Mary - 22, 53, 135 
Raver, Nancy - 45, 135 

Svendsen, Holly Essex, Justin Kroh, Jason Pearce Osgatharp, Stephanie Wright, Andrew Hanna 

Ray, Cassandra - 61 , 83, 105 
Receveur, Tara - 61 , 83 
Reckerd, Jessica - 8 
Rector, Max - 15, 53 
Reed, Justin - 75 
Reed, Lindsay - 53 
Reed, Matthew - 45, 46, 78 
Reed, M1chael- 61 , 110 
Reed, Paul-20, 48, 53, 54, 118 
Reed, Ross - 75 
Reed, Scott - 68, 71 , 121 
Reed, Stephen - 9, 11 , 16, 17, 38, 75, 

91 
Reid, Emily- 53, 83 
Reinhardt, Richard - 53, 178 
Restivo, Thomas - 75, 125 
Reynolds, Kristina - 1, 16, 53, 105, 126 
Rhoades, Casey - 49, 53, 127 
Rhudy, Derek - 45 
Richardson, Aaron - 45 
Richardson, Rebecca - 61 
Richmond, Jerrad - 53, 55 
Rickett, Kathryn - 61 
Riddle, Christopher- 75 
Riddle, Matthew- 60, 61 
Ridenour, Amanda - 45 
Ridenour, Melissa - 71 , 76 
Ridenour, Tabitha - 61 , 139 

j 

Riggles, Benjamin - 45 
Riley, Joshua - 53 
Rinehart, Brandon - 53, 82 
Rinehart, Mitch - 61 
Rising, Janice - 76, 91 
Ritter, Tom - 53, 124 
Rivers, Amber - 61 
Roadruck, Cheyenne - 8, 61 
Roberts, David - 71 , 76 
Roberts, Elizabeth - 45, 88 
Roberts, Kristin - 69, 76 
Roberts, Tyler - 53 
Robertson , Jakki-76 
Robertson , Jessi - 76 
Robertson, Joshua - 53 
Robinson, Lindsay - 3, 20, 53 
Rodebaugh, Cherie - 53 
Roe, Stephanie- 24, 61 
Roever, Amy - 24, 45, 160 
Romack, Alison - 61 , 139 
Root, Erin- 61 , 110 
Rose, Nathan- 53, 129 
Roseman, Stephame - 43, 45, 142 
Ross, Ashley - 53, 84 
Ross, Stephen- 16, 17, 43, 45 
Roush , Mitchell - 76 
Rowland, Vickie - 1 
Rucker, Chris - 53 

Rubker, Robby - 76 
Rusie, Lyndsey - 56, 61 
Rusie, Kevin - 16, 45, 119 
Russell , Adam - 16, 61 
Russell , Patience - 76 
Russell , Victoria - 20, 76 
Rutledge, William- 61 , 99 
Ryan, Megan - 45 
Ryan, Travis - 61 , 84 

Sabo, Patrick - 28, 53 
Saeed, Mahvesh- 30, 74, 76 
Sampson, Jeffrey - 53 
Sanders, Ann - 53 
Sanders, John - 61 
Sarver, Candice - 53 
Sasse, Amber - 45 
Sauer, Melissa - 53, 127, 139 
Sawyer, Michael- 29, 66, 76, 144 
Sawyers, Ryan - 76 
Sawyers, Justin - 84 
Saylor, Daivon - 45 
Schafer, Amanda - 61 , 114 

Row 1: Kelly Thomas, Staci Wuchner, Alyssa Mclean, 
Coach Tracy Hood; Row 2: Andrew Gosch, Stuart 
Toliver, Mark Vaccari , Justin Long 

Row 1: Cheyenne Road ruck, Sarah Zauss, Matt Wells, 
Eric Collins; Row 2: Howard Conley, Matt Stevenson, 
Mark Slack, Christopher Myers, Chris Cavanaugh 

Row 1: Megan McCoy, Sara Crane , Stephanie 
Roseman, Laura Whitlock, Elizabeth Roberts, Jenni 
Chenoweth, Ashley Montgomery, Erin Zehr; Row 2: 
Asst. Coach Pandi Long, Keena Wallace, Lindsey 
Cotrell, Stephanie Acton, Andi Cagle, Brittany Beaman, 
Emily Smith, Coach Jenny Heingasner 



Row 1: Craig Freeman, Matt Newlin, Ashley Fulton, 
Rebecca Anderson, Emily Fishel, Scott McGurk, Michelle 
Allen; Row 2: Andy Christian, Ben Riggles, Sean Coyle, 
Jesse Hayden, Tyler Caldwell , Ryan Garriott, Jason 
Green 

Row 1: Jusllne Thompson, Kristen Hanna, Joanna 
Hamilton, Kelly Thomas, Ela1ne Agan; Row 2: Lisa 
Cassidy, Rachel Such, Emily F1shel, Kim Hamilton; Row 
3: Danny Means, Lauren Strack , Mariyam Khan , 
Rebecca Wilson, Meridith Zoch 

Schauwecker, Craig - 61 
Scherrer, Kaitl in - 76 
Scherrer, Matthew - 45 
Shields, Melissa - 52 
Schindler, John -56, 61 
Schober, Matthew -
Schoen, Braxton - 61 
Schoen, Cassandra - 53 
Schreiner, Rebecca - 53 
Schueller, Brent - 60, 61 
Schultz, Jameson - 49, 53 
Schwanekamp, Alyssa - 76, 79, 161 , 

163 
Sears, Edward - 45 
Sears, Morgan - 61 
Sedam, Kathy- 45 
Seemann, Luke - 45, 140 
Seller, Eric - 73, 76 
Seprodi , Natalie - 45 
Server, Thomas - 61 , 124, 128 
Shaffer, Matthew - 62 
Shearer, Heather- 27, 60, 62 
Shidler, Benjie -
Shields, Melissa - 53 
Shinn, Brandon - 53 
Shireman, Courtney - 30, 76, 88 
Shoulders, Brianne - 76 
Shrout, Tiffany - 59, 60, 62, 120 

Shumaker, Justyn - 12, 45, 97, 108 
Shutters, Nicholas - 76 
S1dener, Robyn - 76 
Siebenthal , Cara - 62 
Silver, Andrea - 62 
Sims, Emily- 76 
Sims, Keith - 24, 45 
Singleton, Courtney - 60, 62 
Singleton, Levi - 67, 77 
Skinner, Ben - 77 
Skirvin, Jennifer - 53, 86 
Slack, Mark - 19, 77 
Sloan, Ashley - 62, 63 
Sloan, Tashia - 88 
Smallwood, Kyle - 25, 62 
Smith , Allen - 20, 62, 90 
Smith, Ashley - 62, 135 
Smith, Benjamin - 62, 63, 128 
Smith, Brandon - 45, 105 
Smith, Elaine- 45 
Smith, Em1ly - 52, 53, 55, 109, 126 
Smith, Kavon - 62, 113 
Smith, Kyle- 29, 77, 91 
Smith, Michelle- 77 
Smith, Nicholas - 53 
Smith, Samantha - 77 
Sm1th, Sue-Anne - 45 
Sm1th, Zachary - 45 

Smitty, Amanda - 62 
Sommers, Knslln - 77 
Sowards, Christopher - 54 
Spangle, Christopher - 62 
Spannon, Jessica - 62 
Spaulding, Lindsay - 54 
Spnnkle, Carrie - 54 
Sproull , Benjamin - 46 
St. Clair, Matt- 46 
St.John, Sara - 62 
Stafford, Victor -- 77 
Stanton, Christopher - 54 
Starr, Lindi - 77 
Starr, Zachary - 46 
Starlin , Mark - 62 
Steckler, Ben - 77 
Steele, Sarah- 77 
Sterret, Krystal- 46 
Stewart, Erin - 54 
Siewert, Gerald - 54 
Stevenson, Erin - 46 
Stevenson, Matt - 77 
Stockton, Lance - 62 
Stoehr, Kandi - 46 
Stogsdill, Allen - 46 
Stopczynski , Heather - 62 
Strack, Lauren - 54 
Strange, Christopher - 54 

Row 1: Rachael Custer, Lori Anderson , Jennifer 
Hazelbaker, Dana Brock , Jennifer Horn , Wendy 
Anderson, Ashley Feree; Row 2: Coach Chensh Long, 
Julie Lydick, Mollie Batton, Meghan Delany, Megan 
Meingasner, Jill Carson, Stephaie Stull , Rachel Gath, 
Tara Johnson, Asst. Coach Brad Beamon 

Row 1: Jared Jesulaitis, Matt Stevenson, Esa Syeed, 
Kiran Tahir, Stacy Ray 

Row 1: Rachel Pappas, Tiffany Hansel, Rachel Such; 
Row 2: Pat Kriskovich, Cori Hallock, Rachael Lord, Carrie 
Ganote, Eric Collins; Row 3: Cra1g Freeman, Mallory 
Curt1s, Jess1ca Fields, Just1n Ell is, Sara St. John 

Stnnger, Chns - 62 
Strauss, Chnstopher - 54 
Stout, Allen - 46 
Stuck, Tyler - 62 
Stull, Stephanie - 54 
Sturgeon , Odie - 46 
Such, Josh - 77 
Such, Rachel - 46 
Suits, Jenmfer - 77 
Suter, Jessica - 62 
Sutherlin , Jacob - 46 
Suleman, Cyrus - 54 
Sutherlin, Megan - 54 
Svanes, N1chole - 46 
Svendsen, Emily - 46, 139 
Swager, Bradley - 54 
Swager, Christina - 77 
Swager, Matthew - 46, 125 
Sw1nney, Dustin - 49, 54 
Swisher, Kelly - 46, 47 
Swisher, Rachel - 26, 59 , 62, 99 
Syeed, Esa - 62 
Syeed, Musa - 62, 87 

Row 1: Larry Early; Row 2: Christin Hughes, Sajel 
Patel , Amanda Schafer, Laura Hoesman, Abby Coe, 
Rachel Gath, Cassandra Ray, Holly Essex, Lindsay 
D1emer; Row 3: Brandon Sm1th, Lynsey Moore, Melan1e 
Kleiser, Brittanie White, Stephanie Stull, Jill Carson, Ste
fanie Kamm, Stephanie Wnght, Julie McKowen, Jenny 
Knight , Lauren Hottman , Meredith Zoch , Erin 
Stevenson; Row 4: Ayesha Khe1n, Amy Chamness, 
Noah Meadors, Mehvesh Saeed, Kat1e McGnff1n, Kaitlin 
Scherrer, Rachel Galls, Courtney Shireman, Kerri 
Marsh, Mary Raver, Ashley Gootee, Andrea Korty, 
Sarah Younce , Rachel Fleck Montgomery, 

Jennings, Jessica Sara St. John, Mana M~ri.A:fuo , 
Devin Dummel , C.J. Muston, Grant McCardle, Christo
pher Meyer. Sarah McNeely, Darren Walters, Davrd 
Roberts, Ben Riggles. Tyler Wilson, Matt Wells 



Row 1: RetishaGravitt, Courtney Felix, Meredith Zoch, 
Leslie Acton, Bn Casagrande, Sara Slack, Monica Brill , 
Ashley Thaler, Kelsey l<idwell , Laura Anderson , Al ison 
Land, Michelle Allen; Row 2: Lindsey Jamison, Megan 
Brown Adriane Auberry, Dawn Leftwich, Ryan Long, 
Steffie Cassie Schoen Becky Zeller, Erin Rool, 

Row 1: Devin Dummel, Sarah Leibrock, Anna Harris, 
Brettney Cadwell , Lacey Couch; Row 2: Danny M1nner, 
Brad Geswein, Greg Gaskins, Fred Means, Nathan 
Murray 

Justin Gunnell , Josh 

Taber, Shannon - 54 
Tahir, Fawaz - 20, 46 

i r, 

Thomen, Allison -
Thompson, Brandy- 14, 54 
Thompson, Jeanette - 21 , 54, 87, 118 
Thompson, Mark - 78 
Thompson, Melissa- 78, 109 
Thompson, Mitchell- 78, 144 
Thompson, Rachael - 46, 47 
Thurman, Kenny - 6, 54 

Turpin, Brandon - 46 
Tyler, Steven - 50, 55 

v 
Vaccari, Mark - 46, 83 

Walker, Derek - 62 
Wallace, Keena - 16, 62 
Walters, Darren - 78 
Wang, Steven - 29, 62 
Ward, Andrew- 6, 61 , 62, 144 
Warren , Jonathan - 11 , 70, 78 
Watson, Jacob - 2, 46 
Waugh, Bnan - 47 Tahir, Kiran - 21 , 24, 77, 110 

Tandy, Brian - 54 
Tandy, Gavin - 77 
Tanner, Jasper - 46, 124 
Tanner, Jeremy - 53, 54, 90 
Taylor, Blaise - 77 
Taylor, Brianna - 42, 46, 62 
Taylory, Britni - 42 

Tiernan, Joshua - 25, 59, 62, 82 
Todisco, Chad - 46 
Toliver, Michelle - 55 
Toliver, Stuart- 77, 78, 128 
Toney, Alana - 78 
Toney, Jenna - 55 

Van Hook, Brandon - 58, 62, 116 
VanArsdale, Tracy - 46 
Ventimiglia, Paul - 24, 48, 55 
Ventimiglia, Sarah - 15, 75, 78, 86 
Vine, Debrorah - 55, 85 

Waugh, Derek - 78 
Weaver, Meagan - 42, 47 
Webber, Michelle - 55, 186 
Weeks, Jordan - 63 
Wegeng, Ashley - 63 
Wegeng, Holly- 47, 134 

Totten , Phillip- 78 V1ne, (Neese) Lydia - 69, 74 
Wegner, Natasha- 47, 86, 118 
Weinbrecht, Antonee - 78, 163 Taylor, Jason - 27 

Taylor, Joshua - 46, 108, 145 
Taylor, Travis - 77, 91 , 132, 133 
Thaler, Ashley - 77, 112 
Tharp, Amy - 54 
Thate, Kyle - 62 

Tridle, Scott- 8, 62 
Trimble , Laura-
Tripp, Amy- 27, 55 
Tripp, Nathan - 72, 78 
Tnvett, Cheresa - 55 
Trivett, Joshua - 55 
Trusnik, Megan - 55 
Tucker, Ashley- 78, 121 
Tucker, Megan - 78 
Turner, Brandon - 46 

w 
Wade, Jacob - 46, 84 
Wade, Kyle-
Wade, Sierra - 46 
Wagler, Brooks - 55 

Wells, Matthew- 47, 104 
Westhead, Justin - 63 
Wetnck, Kyle - 47, 82, 129 
Wethington, Austin - 11 
Wetter, Chrissy - 55, 125 
Wetzel, Nicolas- 63, 112 
Wheatley, Joseph - 63 

Theissen, Christie - 7, 54, 142, 161 
Theissen, Eric - 67, 77, 141 
Thomas, Anthony - 14, 62, 89 
Thomas, Kelly - 62, 80, 118 
Thomas, Mark - 54 
Thomas, Nathan - 78, 136 
Thomas, Ryan - 62 

Turner, Jacob- 23, 62, 128 
Turner, Nathan - 44, 46, 141 

Wagoner, Rachel - 56, 62, 115, 14 7 
Walker, Anthony - 78, 163 

Wheeler, April - 22, 60, 63, 99 
Wheeler, Enca - 2, 22, 55, 83, 120, 127 
Whitaker, Jennifer - 54, 55, 90, 127 
White, Allison - 66, 78 

Turner, Stephanie - 46 Walker, Carole- 10, 67, 78 

Row 1: Kelli Brighton, Abby Miller, Ashley Montgomery; 
Row 2: Mary Raver, Ashley Gootee, Coach Dones, 
Jenn1fer Cox, K1mmi Faris; Row 3: Brittany Arnett , 
Nancy Raver, Holly Wegeng, Jenny Boesch 

Row 1: Emily Partlow, Jessica Knuth , Julie Lydick, 
Stephanie Bernhardt; Row 2: Suzanne Pearcy, Coach 
Dones, Coach Chapman , Coach Carrie Farris, Merrin 
Carter, Megan Armstrong; Row 3: Angela Cox, Holly 
Pierce, Maren Jennings, Megan Carter, Kim Koon 

White, Brittanie- 62, 63, 105 

Row 1: Cindy Weaver, Nathan Turner, David Roberts, 
Andi Plunkett, Brett Perrill , Maren Jennings, Cody Dav1s; 
Row 2: Ross Faulkenberg, Matt Wells, Britm Hamilton, 
Andrea Korty, Robyn Scherrer, Valerie McGowan 
Melissa Carr, Sarah Higgins, Jason Green; Row 3: 
Allen Stout, Pete Cavanaugh, Dustin Dummel , Kathy 
Sedam, Kevin Rus1e, Heather Powell, Whitney Allen, 
Darren Walters, Sarah McNeely, Brendan Cage, Sara 
Piroli, Emily Corson, Ang1e Auberry, Dana Brock, Katy 
Head; Row 4: Rachael Lord, Adriane Auberry, Lindsey 

Evan Zeller, Kyle Ellis, Ben Meyer, Angela Gibbs, Michelle 
Nichols, Kelly Albertson, Alyssa Schwanekamp 



Row 1: Sarah Obert, Jessi Robertson , Tabitha Nelson, 
Bobbi Jo Patterson, Staci Clampitt, Alexis Lindeman; 
Row 2: Sarah Jones, Nicole Fairfield , Erin Palmer, Sian 
Oliver, Ashley Middleton, Danielle McGhee; Row 3: 
Michelle Sm1th, Ashley Miller, Colleen Meadors, DeLynn 
O'Neill , Laci Davis 

White, Joshua - 3, 26, 63, 136 
White, Steven- 55 

Row 1: Sarah Obert, Ashley Graham, Sarah Prichard, 
Ashley Gilbreth, Ashley Tucker, Shannon Morris, Katie 
Harrison, Lauren Gentry; Row 2: Chantil Dotson, Becka 
Nichols, Victoria Gurrola, April Albertson , Lyndsey 
Rusie, Natalie Short, Sarah Helmick 

Ze1her, Lauren - 47 
Zeller, Evan - 79 
Zeller, Rebecca - 55, 87 
Zigler, Kyle - 4, 63 

Row 1: Pat Kriskovich, Jenn Yong, Esa Syeed, Brandon 
Van Hook, Musa Syeed, Ben Smith; Row 2: Aaron 
Colter, Josh Tiernan, Michael Dayhuff, Chris Spangle, 
Nathan Murray; Row 3: Zach Doboze. Scott Burns, 
Dean Wyatte, Chris Copeland, Brandan Lanman 

Whitfield, Erin- 47, 146 
Whitfield, Sarah- 78, 147 
Whitlock, David- 47 
Whitlock, Laura - 47 
Wilbur, Samantha - 55 
Wilcox, Ashley - 78 

Wolfe, Jacquelyn - 63 
Wolfe, Ryan - 63 
Woods, Nathamel - 79 
Wright, Raymond - 79 
Wright, Stephanie - 63 
Wuchner, Brian - 79 
Wuchner, Staci - 47 
Wyatte, Dean - 63 

Zimmerman, Eric - 11 , 4 7 
Zimmerman, Scott - 23, 63, 131 , 141 
Zoch, Meredith - 55, 105, 144 
Zupan, David- 47 

Wilde, Brandon - 63 
Williams, Brandon- 47 
Williams, Brenden - 47 
Williams, Ember- 63 
Williams, Melissa - 63 
Williams, Michelle - 55 
Williams, Scott - 55 
Willoughby, Anthony - 47 
Wilson, Benjamin- 47 
Wilson, Bobby- 63 
Wilson , Bradley- 47 
Wilson, Rebecca - 63 
Wilson , Tyler- 47 
Wiltrout, Jacob - 78 
Winebarger, Rebecca - 79 
Wingate, Jennifer - 55 
Wininger, Lindsay- 47 
Wirth, Marcus - 47 
Woehlecke, Daniel- 47 
Wolfe, Cameron - 47 

Wrer$({~ng 
I I 

y 
Yates, Summer - 79 
Yong, Jennifer - 10, 63 
Younce, Heather - 63 
Younce, Sarah - 47, 82 
Young, AI - 55, 93 
Young , Brian - 79 
Young, Cyrus - 12, 28, 79 

z 
Zauss, Sarah - 63 
Zehr, David - 63, 98 
Zehr, Erin - 47 

Zupan, Nathan - 63 

( 

Row 1: Matt Schober, Nick George, Ryan Parrish, Eric 
Theissen, Wes Hall, Scott Zimmerman, Nathan Turner, 
Fred Fisher, Eric Zimmerman; Row 2: Matt Owens, 
Scott Williams, Chris Grunert, Tony Carlucci, Brenden 
Williams, Jacob Turner, David Polson, Kevm Mcintyre, 
Charles Heathman, Matt Swager, Troy Luc1; Row 3: 

Row 1: Rachael Presnell, Laura Kendrick, Elizabeth 
Koeberlein; Row 2: Michelle Burress, Lynsey Moore, 
Sarah Whitfield, Elizabeth Gist, Heather Stopcynzski, 
Stephanie Nichols; Row 3: Nate Rose, Jess1ca Polley, 
Ashley Wegeng, Rebecca Johnson, David Poray, Sara 
Paton, Dorothy Haymond; Not p ictured: Lydia Vine 

Sterling Jackson, Luke Seemann, Cory Partlow, Matt 
Ratliff, Wayne Walker, Phillip Hedges, Dustin Moffitt, 
Blaze Long; Row 4: Coach Brent Baker, Coach Chris 
Duffer, Coach Paul Nicodemus, Coach Tim Ratliff, Coach 
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The 2001 Silhouettes yearbook, volume 45, 
was published by Herff Jones yearbooks of 
Shawnee Mission, Kansas, at the approximate 
cost of $28,416. The book ranged from $32 -
$35, plus $3 for a foil name stamp. The multi
colored book of 220 pages is a 9x 12 publication 
bound on 80-pound bordeaux paper. Layouts 
were designed on Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 in the 
Windows program on the IBM computers of the 
publications lab, room 306. Senior, sports and 
club pictures were taken by Hanke 
Photography. Underclassmen and faculty 
pictures were taken by Herff Jones. 

This year's theme was " Imagine," designed 
by junior Elizabeth Gist. The inspiration behind 
the concept was to "imagine all that the year 
would hold. " 

Members of the 2001 Silhouettes staff 
attended several camps and workshops 
including Greenwood High School team
building , Herff Jones Brown County workshop, 
IHSPA State Convention at Franklin College and 
the National Scholastic Press Association 
convention in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Special thanks to ... Herff Jones representative 
Cathy Wolfe; photographer Dale Hanke and 
Hanke studio employees; Herff Jones 
Photography; Jim Earnshaw and Tim Wooten; 
Bob's One Hour Photo Shop and Target One 
Hour Photo Shop; Paula Lavenburg for all of 
the copy help; All of the parents and teachers 
that helped with the distribution of last year's 
books and made our dance this year a success; 
and the administration for their continued 
support. 



Michelle Burress - Adviser 
Jim Earnshaw - Assistant Adviser 
Laura Kendrick - Photo Editor 
Lydia Neese - Copy Editor 
Rachael Presnell - Co-Organization Editor 
Liz Koeberlein - Co-Organization Editor 
Stephanie Nichols 
Sarah Whitfield 
Lynsey Moore 
Elizabeth Gist 
Sara Paton 
Heather Stopcztnski 
Ashley Wegeng 
David Poray 
Rebecca Johnson 
Dorothy Hammond 
Nate Rose 
Jessica Polley 

2888-2881 .Jll a~d$ 
*Harvey Award for student life spreads, 
sports spreads, 2nd place for people 
spread 

*Ball State J-Day Excellent award for 

organizational spread/ academic 
spreads 

. ' 
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{Above) junior Danielle Hatfield helps out at a local 
nursing home. " I gained more respect for senior 
citizens there," she explained. "Each of us was 
assigned two people. Talking to them was really 
personal , but for me it was easy to talk to them. I'm 
a very open person I have an open personality." 

/u f tJ 0tt l~'lrl, 'ft ed 

{Right) Hard at work in one of Laurie Gatlin's art 
classes, juniors Amber Rivers, Stacy Berkopes and 
Kari Kern carefully solder pieces of glass together. 
" I took art because I needed the credit for the honors 
diploma, but I like it because it' s a break from all the 
normal classes," Berkopes related. 

llufr l~y J' a1•a/r /r '(jie{d 
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"The thing I will miss the 

most about this year will be 

the people -- just all the 

people." 

1 drtt .lJ,;lrl,c"1'e, ~-

From challenges to expectation , 

students strived to do their b t , 

while jobs, vacat i ons and 

relationships made the year 

memorable. 

What lay in store for the future 

was on the minds of class of 2001. 

"I'm going to miss my 

brother most of all. Even 

though he graduated mid -

term, I'll still miss him the 

most." 
tr. a'' 'cu t:(·au{n• 18 \l.J ·~f;) J \(_:..i J ' 



"[When I graduate,] I plan on "I talked to more people and I got were only a few of many events that 

going to ISU and majoring in more involved in school activities, shaped the lives of students. 

creative writing or business," senior like Student Council , swimming, As the final bell rang on the last 

Samantha Smith remarked. band and winter drumline," day of school, students and faculty 

Freshmen adjusted to and commented freshman Ben Riggles. had one thing on their minds: 

enjoyed their first year of high 

school by taking on new activities. 

Finals, college prep, schedule imagine what's next. 

planning and building friendships ~Y byrba 

)f:.;et(=ng ~Jf 0t ea1r1, aj'fet' wr>appimg up 
the final issue of the Quaker Shaker, (right) sophomore 
Holly Essex and junior Sara Paton tickle and torture 
junior Chris Spangle. "It ' s [staff] a relaxed 
atmosphere and I know after a bad day, I can go in 
and be around fun people," noted Essex. 

17rc f f.1y }!{Jclrel/e ~tli•J'eM 

(Below left) As they provide the entertainment for 
their fellow staffers, teachers Pat Cavanaugh, Brian 
Pelkey, Howard Conley, Chris Cavanaugh and Chris 
Sweeney, as the "Social Studs," belt out tunes during 
a teacher in-service day. "We've sung together off 
and on for five years," said Conley. "We do it for fun." 

j}Jr €JffJ {9y }!{Jclre/(e 1)u1•J'er$0' 

(Below right) Staying ahead of his opponent, junior 
Jacob Turner pushes himself to the finish. "I like just 
having fun and spending time with the guys and the 
coaches," he said. "Everyone gets along great and 
we have a good time at practices." 

1J,,f, f.1y J)a,•alr Wlr;(j;e(d 

"I will miss my best friend the 

most because she is a 

senior and she is moving on 

after graduation." 

"I'm going to miss third hour 

senior lounge because of all 

the 'idiots' I hung out with in 

there." 
~a l'alr tJ·e/llc cl(. 1 
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